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[Names and Addresses of Attorneys of Record.]

O. D. COCHRAN, Nome, Alaska,

W. A. G-ILMOiRE, Nome, Alaska,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

J. F. HOBBES, Nome, Alaska,

JAS. W. BELL, Nome, Alaska,

GEO. B. GRIGSBY, Nome Alaska,

E. COKE HILL, Nome, Alaska,

Attorneys for Defendant.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

T. L. MORGAN,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICiTS,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Complaint.

Plaintiff, for cause of action against the defend-

ant, alleges:

1.

Prior to the 15th day of June, 1905, plaintiff and

defendant entered into an agreement wherein and

whereby they did agree to locate a certain placer

mining claim hereinafter described, in the name of

the said defendant, Joseph Hendric/cs, and that plain

and defendant should each own an undivided one-

half of said mining claim.

2.

That pursuant to said agreement plaintiff and de-

fendant did thereafter, and upon the 15th day of
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June, 1905, locate placer mining claim kno\Yn as

and called the Byrns Bench Claim, situated on

the right limit of Irene Creek, a tributary of Nome
Elver, in the Cape Nome Mining and Recording

District, District of Alaska, by marking the

boundaries thereof by placing thereon substantial

stakes and a notice of location, and that there-

after the plaintiff herein did make a discovery of

gold upon said mining claim, and that plaintiff and

defendant together performed all the acts necessary

to a valid and subsisting mining location upon said

mining claim.

3.

That plaintiff and defendant after the location

of said mining claim as aforesaid did as equal owners

thereof go upon said mining claim and prospect

the same for a period of about two weeks and sank

a shaft thereon a depth of twenty-six feet; that

plaintiff furnished the provisions jointly with the

defendant and his labor and tools used in the pros-

pecting of said mining claim as aforesaid, and did

contribute his equal share of all expenses incurred

in and about said mining claim in the prospecting

thereof by plaintiff and defendant.

4.

That plaintiff" has performed all the conditions on

his part to be performed under the terms and con-

ditions of the foregoing agreement between j^laiu-

tiff and defendant.

5.

That by reason of the aforesaid agreement be-

tween plaintiff' and defendant and the performance
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by said plaintiff of all the conditions of said agree-

ment on his part to be performed, the said defend-

ant holds the legal title to an undivided one-half in-

terest of, in and to said mining claim in tinist for the

said plaintiff.

6.

That the said defendant has refused and does

now refuse to convey to the plaintiff herein the said

interest so held in trust by the said defendant for

plaintiff. That the said defendant has received

from the mining, working and operating of said

mining claim large quantities of gold, gold-dust and

minerals, the exact amount and value of which is to

the plaintiff unknown.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays a decree of this Court

as follows

:

First: That jilaintiff be decreed to be the owner

of an undivided one-half interest in said placer min-

ing claim and that said defendant has and holds such

interest therein in trust for the plaintiff herein.

Second : That said defendant be decreed to prop-

erly make, execute, acknowledge and deliver to the

said plaintiff a deed of conveyance to said interest

in said placer mining claim, and that in case of a re-

fusal on the part of said defendant to so make, exe-

cute, acknowledge and deliver said deed that said

decree may stand in lieu thereof.

Third: That plaintiff have and recover of and

from the defendant his costs and disbursements here-

in incurred.

Fourth: And for such other and further relief

as to this Honorable Court may seem meet and
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equitable ; that the said defendant be decreed to ac-

count to the plaintiff for one-half of all profits from

the mining of said mining claim.

O. D. COCHRAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—^ss.

T. L. Morgan, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says:

That he is the plaintiff named in the foregoing

complaint; that he has read the same, knows the

contents thereof, and the same is true as he verily

believes.

T. L. MORGAN.

'Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 27th da}

of April, 1907.

[Seal] 0. D. COCHRAN,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed]: No. 1704. In the District Court

for the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L.

Morgan, Plaintiff vs. Joseph HendricA^s, Defendant.

Complaint. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the

Dist. Coui-t of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome.

Apr. 29, 1907. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
,

Deputy. 0. D. Cochran, Atty, for Plaintiff.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

T. L. MORGAN,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICi^S,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Summons.

The President of the United States of America, to

Joseph Hendrie/i's, Greeting:

You are hereby summoned and required to appear

and answer the complaint of the plaintiff on file in

the office of the Clerk of said Court, at the city of

Nome in said District, within thirty days from the

service of this Summons upon you, or judgment for

want thereof will be taken against you; and you are

hereby notified that if you fail to answ^er the said

complaint the plaintiff will aj^ply to the court for the

relief demanded therein.

Witness the Honorable ALFRED S. MOORE,
Judge of the said District Court, and the seal of the

said Court hereto affixed, this 29th day of April, in the

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

seven and of the Independence of the United States,

the one hundred and 31st.

[Seal] JNO. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the United States District Court, District

of Alaska, Second Division.

By Angus McBride,

Deputy Clerk.
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United States Marshal's Office,

District of Alaska, Second Division,—ss.

I hereby certify that I received the within sum-

mons on the 29th day of April, 1907, and thereafter

on the 30th day of April, 1907, I served the same at

Nome, Alaska, by delivering to and leaving with

Joseph Hendric/iS, a copy thereof together with a

certified copy of the complaint filed herein.

Returned this 30th day of April, 1907.

T. C. POWELL,
U. S. Marshal,

By Clyde C. Coleman,

Deput}^
Marshal's Costs: 1 Service, $6.00.

[Endorsed]: Cause No. nOl. U. S. District

Couri, District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L.

Morgan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph HendricA;s, Defendant.

Summons. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the

Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome.

Apr. 30, 1907. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
,

Deputy. 2323.

In tJie District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRIC/iS,
Defendant.
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Stipulation [for Deposit of Certain Royalties in

Registry of Court, etc.].

It is hereby stipulated between the plaintiff and

the defendant that fifty per cent (50%) of the royal-

ties to become due from Morrison, Eckstrom and A.

Gunderson, lessees of placer mining claim known

as and called the Byrns Bench Claim, on the right

limit of Irene Creek, in the Cape Nome Mining Dis-

trict, District of Alaska, being the mining claim in-

volved in the above-entitled action, may be deposited

in the registry of the above-entitled court, there to

remain subject to the result of the foregoing action

and subject to the future orders of the above-entitled

court.

And it is further stiuplated that an order may be

made by the above-entitled court directing said

lessees of said placer mining claim to pay one-half

of said royalties (that is, twelve and one-half per

cent (121/4%) of the gross output of said mining

claim) as the same may be extracted therefrom into

the registry of the above-entitled court, pursuant to

this stij^ulation.

Dated at Nome, Alaska, tliis 23d day of May, 1907.

O. D. COCHRAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

HOBBES & BELL,
Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : No. 1704. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Mor-

gan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph HendricA^s, Defendant.
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Stipulation. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the

Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division. At Nome.

May 23, 1907. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
,

Deputy. O. D. Cochran, Atty. for Plaintiff.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDEIC/^S,
Defendant.

Order [Directing Payment of Certain Roj^alties in

Registry of Court].

Upon reading and filing the stipulation of the

plaintiff and the defendant in the above-entitled

cause

;

It is hereby ordered that Morrison, S. Eckstrom

and A. Uunderson, lessees of the defendant, Joseph

Hendric/cs, of placer mining claim known as and

called the Byrns Bench Claim, on the right limit of

Irene Creek, in the Cape Nome Mining District,

District of Alaska, pay into the registry of the above-

entitled court as the same ma.y be extracted, one-half

(I/2) of the royalties (that is, twelve and one-half per

cent (121/2%) of the gross outi^ut of said mining

claim) ; said royalties to be so deposited in the reg-

istry of the above-entitled court to be either twelve

and one-half per cent (121/2%) of the gold-dust ex-

tracted from said claim or the value thereof in cash

:
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said roj^alties to remain in the registry of the above-

entitled court until the final determination of the

above-entitled action, to be disposed of as the above-

entitled court shall hereafter direct.

Done in open Court this 23d da)?" of May, 1907.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
Judge.

It is stij)ulated between plaintiff and defendant

that the above-entitled order may be made by the

above-entitled court.

O. D. COCHRAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

HODBES & BELL,
Attorne.vs for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : No. 170L In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Mor-

gan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hendric/fs, Defendant.

Order. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the

Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division. At Nome.

May 23, 1907. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
,

Deputy. O. D. Cochran Atty. for Plaintiff. Vol. 5

Orders and Judgments, p. 263, C.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

SeCOnd Divisio n.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICHS,
Defendant.
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Answer.

Comes now tlic defendant in the above-entitled

suit, and answering the complaint of the plaintiff

therein, denies and alleges

:

1.

Denies all and singular each and every allegation

in said complaint contained, and the wdiole thereof.

And for a further, separate and affirmative defense

to said Complaint, defendant alleges

:

1.

That the said plaintiff ought not to have his said

action ; because neither defendant, nor an}^ person by

him legally authorized, did ever make or sign any

contract or agreement in writing, or any note or

memorandum thereof, binding this defendant to

make any such conveyance of the said premises to the

plaintiff as he has in said complaint demanded, or at

all.

Wherefore, defendant prays that said cause be dis-

missed, and that defendant have his costs and dis-

bursements herein.

HOBBES & BELL,
Attorneys for Defendant.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Joseph Hendrichs, being first duly sworn, deposes

and says: That he is the defendant in the above-en-

titled action ; that he has read the foregoing answer,

knows the contents thereof and the same is true.

JOSEPH HENDRICHS.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27tli day

of May, 1907,

[Seal] JAS. W. BELL,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Service by copy of the foregoing answer admitted

this 28th day of May, 1907.

O. D. COCHRAN,
Attorney for Plaintiif.

[Endorsed] :' No. 1701. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Mor-

gan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph ILendricA;s, Defendant.

Answer. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division. At Nome. May
28, 1907. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By ,

Deputy. Plobbes & Bell, Attorneys for Defendant.

In the Bidrid CouH for tie Bidrict of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH IIENDRICHS,

Defendant.

Motion [for Leave to Submit Certain Facts to an

Advisory Jury].

Conies now the above-named defendant, by and

through his attorneys, Hobbes & Bell, and moves the

Court to submit the facts raised by the issues iu said

action to an advisory jur}'.
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This motion is based upon the constitutional right

of said defendant to have the facts in said cause so

submitted to a jury, and upon the files and record in

said cause.

HOBBES & BELL,

Attorneys for Defendant.

Service of the foregoing motion, by copy, admitted

this 17th day of June '07.

O. D. COCHRAN,
M. S.,

Atty. for Deft.

[Endorsed] : Xo. 1704. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Mor-

gan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hendrichs, Defendant.

Motion. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Xome. Jun.

17, 1907. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By ,

Deputy. Hobbes & Bell, Attorneys for Defendant.

In the District Court for the District of Alasha, Sec-

ond Division.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRIC^,
Defendant.

Statement of the Issues in said Gause to be Sub-

mitted to a Jury.

The following is a statement of the issues raised

\)Y the pleadings in said action, which defendant

moves the Court to submit to a jury, viz.

:
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1.

Did the said T. L. Morgan, plaintiff, and the said

Joseph Hendric//, defendant, prior to the 15th day

of June, 1905, or at any time, enter into an agreement

wherein and whereby they agreed to locate a certain

placer mining claim, described in the complaint here-

in, in the name of the said defendant, Joseph Hen-

dric/?, and that said plaintiff and said defendant

should each own an undivided one-half of said min-

ing claim.

2.

Whether in pursuance to said agreement, or any

agreement, plaintiff and defendant did thereafter,

and upon the 15th day of June, 1905, or at any time,

locate the placer mining claim known as and called

the Byrnes Bench Claim, situated on the right side

of Irene Creek, a tributary of Nome river, in the

Nom.e Mining and Recording District, District of

Alaska, by marking boundaries thereof, and placing

thereon substantial stakes and notice of location, and

whether thereafter the said jjlaintiff made a dis-

covery of gold u23on said mining claim, and whether

said plaintiff and said defendant together performed

all acts necessary to a valid and subsisting mining

location upon said mining claim.

3.

Whether said plaintiff and said defendant, after

the location of said mining claim, or at all, did as

equal* owners thereof go upon said mining claim

and prospect the same for a period of about two

weeks, or at all, and sink a* shaft thereon a depth of
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26 feet, or at all: Vriietber plaintiff furnished the

provisions jointly with the defendant, and his labor

and tools nsed in prospecting the said mining claim,

as aforesaid, and whether said plaintiff did con-

tribute his equal share or any share of all expenses,

or any expenses, incurred in and about said mining

claim in the prospecting thereof by plaintiff and de-

fendant.

Dated: Nome, Alaska, June 18th, 1907.

HOBBES & BELL,

Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : Xo. 1704. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Mor-

gan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hendric//, Defendant.

Statement of the Issues in Said Cause to be Sub-

mitted to a Jury. Filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division, at

Nome. Jun. 19, 1907. Jno. H. Dimn, Clerk. By
, Deputy. Hobbes & Bell, Attorneys for

Defendant.
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[Minutes Relative to Overruiing of Motion to Submit

Certain Facts to a Jurj^]

III tlic Distrift Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term minutes. Special xipril, 1907, Term begun and

held, at the Town of Nome, in said District and

Division, April 22, 1907.

Wednesday, June 19, 1907, at 10 A. ]\I.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deput,y Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsbv, Acting U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now, upon the convening of Court the following

proceedings vrere had:

#170-4.

2 P. M.

MORGAN
vs.

HENDRICiTS.

This being the time set for the hearing upon the

motion of defendants to submit facts to a jury, J.

F. Hobbes and J. W. Bell appearing for the motion,

O. D. Cochran appearing for the plaintiff and against

the motion, and after argument the motion w'as over-

ruled.
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[Minutes of Trial—November 18, 1907.]

1)1 the Disfricf Court for the Distriet of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term minutes, Special October, 1907, Tenn begun

and held at the Town of Kome, in said District

and Division, October 7, 1907.

Monday, November 18, 1907, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjourmnent.

Present: Hon. ALFEED S. MOOEE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deput}^ Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, Acting U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now, upon the convening of Coui't the following

proceedings were had:

#1704.

2 P. M.

MORGAN
vs.

HENDEIC/iS.

This case came regularly on for trial before the

Court, O. D. Cochran and W. A. Gilmore appear-

ing for the plaintiff, and Hobbes & Bell for the de-

fendant, case reported by Mrs. C. J. Nunne, Stenog-

rapher. On motion of J. F. Hobbes the name of

Geo. B. Grigsby was ordered entered as associate

counsel for defendant. On motion of W. A. Gil-

more plaintiff was permitted to amend his complaint
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by interlineation the following: That the said de-

fendant has received from the mining, working and

operating of said mining claim large quantities of

gold, gold-dust and minerals, the exact amoimt and

value of which is to the plaintiff unknown.

That the said defendant be decreed to account to

the plaintiff for one-half of all profits from the min-

ing of said mining claim.

On motion of Geo. B. Grigsby the Court directed

that the new matter in the complaint be deemed to

be denied by the defendant. On motion of O. D.

Cochran the map of the claim in dispute was ordered

detached from the deposition of A. G. Blake.

Plaintiff's case was stated to the Court by O. D.

Cochran and that of the defendant by Geo. G. Grigs-

by, after which Joseph HendricA;s, the defendant,

was sworn and testified on behalf of plaintiff. Wit-

ness identified a location notice of the Byrns Bench

by himself June 15, 1905, which was marked Plain-

tiff's Identification "A"; also location notice of

Byrns Bench b}^ himself June 12, 1905, which was

marked Identification "B" of plaintiff. Plaintiff

also offered in evidence large map of Byrns Bench

b}^ A. G. Blake which was admitted and marked

Plaintiff's Exhibit "A." Counsel then read in evi-

dence the deposition of A. G. Blake, after which T.

L. Morgan was sworn and testifi.ed in his own be-

half. Witness identified location notice heretofore

marked Identification "B," which wa« admitted

without objection and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit

"B." Plaintiff offered in evidence also certified
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copy of location notice of Byrns Bench by Jos. Hen-

dricA'-s, June 15, 1905, which was admitted and

marked Plaintiff's Exhibit ^'C," the original loca-

tion notice of said claim being thereafter admitted

and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "C," and the cer-

tified copy withdrawn by permission of the Court.

On cross-examination of the witness Morgan, de-

fendant offered in evidence the affidavit of the wit-

ness in the case of Morgan vs. Adams et al., No. 1328,

which was admitted and marked Defendant's Ex-

hibit "1."

At 5 P. M. Court adjourned until Tuesday, No-

vember 19, 1907, at 10 A. M.

[Minutes of Trial—November 19, 1907.]

Ill the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term minutes. Special October, 1907, Term begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, October 7, 1907.

Tuesday, November 19, 1907, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. ^lOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, Acting U. S. Attorne}^

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.
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Now, upon the convening of Couii; the following

proceedings were had:

#1704.

MORGAN
vs.

HENDRICKS.

Trial resumed ; T. L. Morgan on the stand for fur-

ther cross-examination, after which Frank Budke,

John Irwin, R. J. Summers were each sworn and

testified on behalf of plaintiff. The latter witness

on request of counsel drew^ a pencil sketch of the posi-

tion of shaft on the Byrns Bench, which was ad-

mitted in evidence without objection and marked

Plaintiff's Exhibit "D," and thereafter John J. Mc-

Grath was sworn, Joseph HendricA^s recalled, and

A. Morrison and John H. Dunn, Clerk of the Court,

were each sworn and testified for plaintiff, and plain-

tiff rests,

DEFENDANT'S CASE.

Jas. W. Bell, on behalf of defendant, moved the

Court to find in favor of the defendant and against

<;he plaintiff for reasons stated and taken down by

Ihe stenographer, which motion was overruled.

Joseph Hendric/^s, the defendant, was called and

testified in his own behalf until 12 o 'clock noon, when

Court adjourned until 2 P. M.
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2 P. M.

#1704.

MORGAN

vs.

HENDRIC/vS.

Trial resumed. By permission of the Court, A.

Morrison was recalled for further direct examina-

tion by plaintiff.

Joseph HendricA:s was recalled by defendant and

identified a receipt from Scheid & Co., for $150 for

boiler, which was admitted over objection of plain-

tiff and marked Defendant's Exliibit "2." On
cross-examination of witness plaintiff offered in evi-

dence a lease from HendricAs to Morrison dated

April 28, 1906, which was admitted over objection

of defendant and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "E."

John W. Bonnell was sworn and testified for defend-

ant, after which Thomas J. Dugan was sworn, Frank

Budke and A. Morrison recalled and testified until

the closing hour.
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[Minutes of Trial—November 20, 1907.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Temi minutes, Sx)ecial October, 1907, Term begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, October 7, 1907.

Wednesday, November 20, 1907, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOOKE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, Acting U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now, upon the convening of Court the following

proceedings were had:

#1701.

MORGAN
vs.

HENDRIC/vS.

Trial resumed. A Morrison and Jos. Hendric/cs

were each recalled b}^ defendant, after which J. F.

Hobbes was sworn and testified for defendant, T. L.

Morgan recalled, and Andrew Gunderson and Seth

Extrom were each sworn and testified on behalf of

defendant until 11:55 A. M., when Court adjourned

until 1 :45 P. M.
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1 :45 P. M.

#1704.

MORGAN
vs.

HENDRICiiTS.

Trial resumed. J. F. Hobbes recalled by plain-

tiff for further cross-examination. Plaintiff offered

in evidence a deposition of T. L. Morgan taken by

defendant but not signed, which was admitted ^yit]l-

out objection and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "F,"

after which Charles V. Ewing was sworn, T. L. Mor-

gan recalled, and Jas. C. Cornell was sw^orn and

each testified for plaintiff in rebuttal and plaintiff

and both sides rest and the testimony closed.

The case was argued to the Court by W. A. Gil-

more and Jas. W. Bell until 5 :10 P. M., when Court

adjourned until Thursday, Nov. 21, 1907, at 10 A. M.
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[Minutes of Trial—November 21, 1907.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term minutes. Special October, 1907, Tenn begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, October 7, 1907.

Thursday, November 21, 1907, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, Acting U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now, upon the convening of Court the following

proceedings were had:

#1704.

MORGAN
vs.

HENDRIC/vS.

Trial resumed. The argument of defendant's case

was concluded by Jas. W. Bell and Geo. B. Grigsby,

after Avhich plaintiff's case was argued to the Court

by O. D. Cochran until 12 o'clock noon when Court

adjourned until 1 :45 P. M.
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1 :45 P. M.

#1704.

MORGAN
vs.

HENDRICiTS.

Trial resumed. O. D. C'or'liran dosed the argu-

ment to the Court on the part of the plaintiff, and

the ease was submitted.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRIC/iCS,

Defendant.

Verdict of Court.

The above case having, on the 18th da,v of Novem-

ber, 1907, come on for final trial, the parties both be-

ing present in person and by counsel, and the case

having been submitted upon the evidence, after full

argument by both counsel, and the Court being fully

advised in the premises, now finds the issues raised

by the pleadings in favor of the plaintiff', and that

he is entitled to the relief as prayed for in the first,

second and third paragraphs of the prayer of com-

plaint, and further finds that upon the accounting

made by the defendant, the plaintiff is entitled to re-
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ceive from the defendant one-half of the gross

amount of royalty paid over by the lessees of the

premises involved in the suit, as shown by the state-

ment below, as well one-half of the royalty paid to

the defendant as of the amount of royalty heretofore

paid into the registry of the Court by said lessees by

order of Court,

Amount in registry $ 5,078.90

Amount paid to defendant 5,078.98

Gross amount ]3aid over l)y lessees

up to date of trial $10,157.88

One-half above gross amount .... $ 5,078.94

Less one-half paid for recording

location notice 1.25

Amount awarded to plaintiff. . .$ 5,077.69

Done this 2d day of December, 1907.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. 1704. In the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Alaska, Second Di-

vision. T. L. Morgan, Plaintiff*, vs. Joseph Hen-

dricAs, Defendant. Verdict of Court. Filed in the

Oface of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, at Nome. Dec. 2, 1907. Jno. H.

Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy. Vol. 5, Or-

ders and Judgments, p. 585. Comp.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICIf,
Defendant.

Motion for a New Trial.

Comes novr the defendant in the above-entitled ac-

tion and moves the Conrt to vacate and set aside the

verdict rendered in the above-entitled action and

grant a new trial of said cause for the following

grounds materially affecting the substantial rights

of the said defendant.

1.

Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict

or decision.

2.

That the decision is against law in the following,

to wit:

First: That tlie alleged agreement sued upon by

the plaintiif was not in writing therefore within the

statute of frauds.

Second : There was no agreement proved between

the plaintiff and defendant.

Third: A fatal variance between the agreement

sued upon and the one proved.

Fourth : Failure of consideration for said alleged

agreement.
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3.

Error in law occurring at a trial and excepted to

by the defendant herein as follows

:

The Court erred in denying the defendant's mo-

tion to find for the defendant and against the plain-

tiff at the close of plaintiff's case for the reasons set

forth in said motion at the trial of said cause.

Said motion will be made upon the minutes of the

Court and files and records in said cause.

HOBBES & BELL,
GEORGE B. GRIGSBY,

Attorneys for Defendant.

Service of the foregoing admitted this 4th day of

Dec, 1907.

O. D. COCHRAN,
Of Attorneys for Plff.

[Endorsed]: #1704. No. — . In the District

Court for the District of Alaska, Second Division.

T. L. Morgan, Plaintiff, vs. Josejjh HendricA, De-

fendant. Motion for New Trial. Filed in the Of-

fice of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second

Division, at Nome. Dec. 4, 1907. Jno. H. Dunn,

Clerk. By , Deputy. Hobbes & Bell,

Attorneys for Defendant. Refiled in the Office of

the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Di-

vision, at Nome. Dec. 14, 1907. Jno. H. Dunn,

Clerk. By , Deputy.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

T. L. MORGAN.

vs.

JOS. HENDRIC^.

Order of Court [Overruling Motion for a New Trial].

This cause came on regularly to be heard upon de-

fendant's motion for a new trial.

The said motion was duly argued by counsel, and

the Court being fully advised in the premises, after

due consideration, now orders that the said motion

be, and the same hereby is overruled.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge.

Nome, Alaska, January 4th, 1908.

[Endorsed] : No. 1704. In the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Alaska, Second Di-

vision. T. L. Morgan vs. Joseph Hendric/^ Order

Overruling Motion for New Trial. Filed in the Of-

fice of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, at Nome. Jan. 4, 1908. Jno. H.

Dumi, Clerk. By , Deputy. Vol. 6, Or-

ders and Judgments, p. 32, Comp.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

YS.

JOSEPH HENDRICHS,
Defendant.

Findings of Facts and Conclusions of Law.

This eanse coming on regularly for trial before the

Court on the 18th day of November, 1907. and the

plaintiff appearing in person and by O. D. Cochran

and William A. Gilmore, his attorneys, and the de-

fendant appearing in person and b}^ James W. Bell,

J. F. Hobbes and Geo. B. Grigsby, his attorneys; wit-

nesses on behalf of the plaintiff and defendant being

sworn and examined and documentary evidence re-

ceived and read in evidence, and the Court after

hearing the testimony offered by the plaintiff and de-

fendant, and the argument of the attorne.ys; and

being fully advised in the premises, makes the fol-

lowing finding of facts and conclusions of law, to wit

:

Findings of Fact.

I.

The Court now finds that on the 12th day of June,

1905, that plaintiff T. J. Morgan and the defendant

Joseph Hendrichs entered into an oral agreement

wherein and whereby they agreed to jointly locate

and appropriate a certain placer mining claim here-

inafter described, in the name of the defendant Jos-

eph Hendrichs, and that the plaintiff and defendant
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should each own an undivided one-half {Y2) ^^^ said

mining claim when located.

II.

That pursuant to said agreement, the said plain-

tiff and said defendant did, upon the said 12th day

of June, 1905, locate and appropriate placer mining

claim known as and called the "Byrns" Bench claim,

situated on the Right Limit of Irene Creek, a tribu-

tary of Nome River, in the Cape Nome Mining and

Recording District, District of Alaska; and that in

the locating and appropriating of said mining claim,

plaintiff and defendant together marked the bound-

aries of said mining claim so that the same could be

readily traced by placing substantial stakes at each

of the four corners of said claim, and that said plain-

tiff and defendant working together did thereafter,

make a discovery of gold upon said mining claim,

and performed all the acts upon said mining claim

necessary to constitute a valid and substantial min-

ing location.

III.

That said plaintiff and said defendant after the

location and appropriation of said mining claim as

aforesaid, together went upon said mining claim and

together prospected the same for a period of about

two (2) weeks. The said plaintiff and said defend-

ant during said period, each contributed toward the

prospecting of said mining claim their individual

labor and jointly furnished the provisions, tools and

implements used in the prospecting of said claim,

and equally contributed all the expenses incurred

during said period.
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IV.

That the plaiiitiii has performed all the conditions

on his part to be performed imder the terms and con-

ditions of the foregoing agreement between the plain-

tiff and defendant.

V.

That the defendant holds the legal title to an nndi-

vided one-half (I/2) interest of, in and to said mining

claim in trnst for the said plaintiff.

VI.

That the said defendant expended in recording the

certificate of location of said mining claim, the sum

of two and one-half ($2.50) dollars.

VII.

That the said defendant prior to the commence-

ment of this action leased the whole of said mining

claim to IMorrison, S. Eckstrom and A. Gnn-

derson; and that said lessees have paid as royalties

from the working of said mining claim \\\) to the date

of the trial of this action, the smn of $10,157.88, and

that one-half of said amount, to wit, the sum of

$5,078.90, has been heretofore paid into the registry

of this Court pursuant to an order of said Court

heretofore made, which said sum under said order

was to remain in the registry of said Court until the

final determination of this action, and to be disposed

of as said Court should, after the final determination

of this action direct.

VIII.

That the alh'gations of the j^laintiff 's complaint are

true.
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Conclusions of Law.

And as eoiic'lusions of law from the foregoing

facts, the Court now finds

:

I.

That the plaintiff T. L. Morgan is the owner of an

undivided one-half (!/>) interest in said placer min-

ing claim, to wit: the "Byrns" Bench Claim, situated

on the Right Limit cf Irene Creek, a tributary of

Nome Eiver in the Cape Nome Mining and Record-

ing District, District of Alaska; and that said de-

fendant Jose]3h Hendriehs holds the legal title to said

undivided one-half (i/{>) interest in said mining

claim in trust for said plaintiff.

II

That the said defendant Joseph Hendrichs be re-

quired by decree of this Court, within the time lim-

ited in said decree, to properly make, execute, ac-

knowledge and deliver said deed to said plaintiff,

T. L. Morgan, a deed of convej^ance to an undivided

one-half {\A) interest in said placer mining claim;

and that in case of a refusal on the part of the said

defendant to so properly make, execute, acknowledge

and deliver said deed to said plaintiff, said decree

may stand in lieu thereof.

III.

That the said defendant Joseph Hendrichs account

to the said plaintiff T. L. Morgan, for one-half (y^)

of all the profits from the mining of said mining

claim received by him, from royalties paid by the

lessees of said mining claim, and that the Clerk of
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this Court be directed to i^ay to the said plaintiff

from the moneys deposited in the registry of this

Court b.y the lessees of said mining claim, the sum of

$5,078.90, less the sum of $1.25, one-half the amount

paid by said defendant for the recording of the loca-

tion notice of said mining claim.

IV.

That the plaintiff have and recover of and from

the defendant his costs and disbursements incurred

in this action.; and that judgment and decree be en-

tered in accordance herewith.

Done this 14th day of December, 1907.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge.

Rec'd copies this 8th Dec, 1907.

JAS. W. BELL,
Of Attys. for Deft.

[Endorsed] : No. 1704. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L.

Morgan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hendrichs, Defendant.

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. Filed in

the office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska,

Second Division, at Nome. Dec. 7, 1907. Jno. H.

Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy. W. A. Gil-

more, O. D. Cochran, Att^. for Plaintiff. Vol. 5,

Orders and Judgments, p. 594, Comp.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

T. L. MORGAN,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICKS,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Objections to Findings of Fact and Conclusions of

Law.

Comes now the defendant in the above-entitled ac-

tion and by his attorne,vs, James W. Bell, J. F.

Hobbes and George B. Grigsby, makes the following

objections to the Findings of Fact and Conclusions

of Law, heretofore submitted by the plaintiff herein

:

1.

Defendant objects to the finding set forth in para-

graph one of the Findings of Fact, referred to, for

the reason that there was not sufficient evidence sub-

mitted in said cause to support said finding, and for

the reason that there was no evidence whatever sub-

mitted in said cause to support said finding.

2.

Defendant objects to the finding set forth in para-

graph two in said Findings of Fact, in that, and for

the reason that there was no evidence whatever sub-

mitted in said cause to support said finding; that

there was no evidence whatever introduced in said

cause tending to show that the said plaintiff and said

defendant did upon the said 12th day of June, 1905,
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or at any other time, locate and appropriate said

placer mining claim known as and called, the Byrnes

Bench claim, or that plaintiff and defendant together

performed any of the acts of location of said claim,

and in that, on the contrary, the evidence and all the

evidence submitted in said cause tended to show that

the defendant, Hendrichs, located said claim and

performed all the acts necessary to make a valid lo-

cation of said mining claim.

3.

Defendant objects to the finding set forth in para-

graph three of the Findings of Fact, for the reason

there was not sufficient evidence submitted in said

cause to support said finding.

4.

Defendant objects to the findings set forth in said

paragraph four of the said Findings of Fact, above

referred to, in that there was no evidence submitted

in said cause tending to show that the plaintiff herein

performed all or any of the conditions of any alleged

agreement entered into or claimed to be entered into

by him between said plaintiff and defendant, and in

that there was no evidence submitted in said caustj

tending to show the existence of the agreement re-

ferred to in paragraph four and paragraph one of

the said Findings of Fact above referred to.

5.

Defendant objects to the finding set forth in para-

graph five of the said Findings of Fact, on the

ground that no evidence w^as submitted in said cause

to support said finding.
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6.

Defendant objects to tlie finding contained in para-

graph eight in said Findings of Fact, above referred

to, for the reason that there Avas not sufficient evi-

dence submitted in said cause to support said finding,

in that the great weight of evidence tended to prove

the allegations of plaintiif 's complaint untrue.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

T. L. MOKGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HEISTDRICHS,

Defendant.

Objections to the Conclusions of Law.

Defendant objects to the conclusions of law con-

tained in paragraph one in said proposed conclusion

of law on the ground that said finding, that the said

plaintiff, T. L. Morgan, is the owner of an undivided

one-half interest in said placer mining claim, to wit:

The B^a'nes Bench claim, is not based upon any state

of facts supported by the evidence submitted in said

cause, and defendant objects to the remain^der of

said finding in said paragraph contained for the same

reason.

Defendant objects to the finding of the Court con-

tained in paragraph two of said proposed conclusions

of law, for the reason that said finding of the court

is not warranted by any state of facts supported by
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tlie evidence submitted in said cause and for the rea-

son that there was no evidence submitted in said

cause to support the state of facts upon which said

conckision of law is based.

Defendant objects to the finding of the Court em-

braced in paragraph three of said proposed conclu-

sion of law, in that said finding is not based upon any

state of facts supported by the evidence in said cause,

and in that said conclusion of law is based upon a

state of facts unsui^ported by the evidence, and in

that there was no allegations contained in plaintiff's

complaint setting up cause of action for an account-

ing.

Defendant objects to the conclusion of law con-

tained in paragraph four of said proposed conclusion

of law, on the groimd that said conclusion of law is

not warranted by the evidence, that there was not

sufficient evidence submitted in said cause to support

any state of facts on which to base said conclusion of

law.

HOBBES & BELL, and

G. B. GRIGSBY,
Attys. for Deft.

Dated Dec. 10, 1907.

Service of the foregoing, by copy admitted this

10th day of Dec. 1907.

0. D. COCHRAN,
Of Attys. for Plff.

[Endorsed] : No. 1704. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Mor-

gan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hendrichs, Defendant.
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Objections to Findings of Fact and Conclusions of

Law. Filed in the office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Dec.

10, 1907. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By ,

Deputy. Hobbes & Bell, Attorneys for Defendant.

[Minutes of Court—December 14, 1907.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

Term Minutes, Special October, 1907, Term begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, October 7, 1907.

Saturday December 14, 1907, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, Acting U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. PoweU;U. S. Marshal.

Now, upon the convening of Court, the following

proceedings were had

:

#1704.

2 P.M.

MORGAN,
vs.

HENDRICTTS.

The settlement of the findings of fact and conclu-

sions of law came on for hearing before the Court,

W. A. Gilmore appearing for plaintiff and Geo. B.
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Gribsbv for the defendant and after argument upon

the objections to findings objections were overruled,

an exception being allowed defendant to the rulings

of the Court, and findings signed by the Court and

filed. On stipulation of counsel the motion for new

trial was ordered refiled as of this date, service being

waived by counsel for plaintiff, and the motion set

for hearing Saturday next.

[Minutes of Court—January 4, 1908.]

In the District Court for tlie District of Alaska,

Second Division.

Term Minutes, Special October, 1907, Term begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, October 7, 1907.

Saturday, January 4, 1908, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, Acting U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now, upon the convening of Court, the following

proceedings were had

:

#1704.

MORGAN,

vs.

HENDRICA^S.
The Court rendered a decision overruling motion

of defendant for new trial. Order filed. On motion
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of Jas. W. Bell, defendant was granted thirty days to

file bill of exceptions and a stay of execution allowed

for the same length of time. Decree signed and filed.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

Plaintiff,

T. L. MORGAN,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICHS,
Defendant.

Decree [Filed January 4, 1908].

Be it remembered, that non the 18th day of Novem-

ber, 1907, the above-entitle cause came on regularly

for trial in the above-entitled court ; the plaintiff ap-

pearing in person and by O. D. Cochran, Esq., and

William A. Gihnore, Esq., his attorneys ; and the de-

fendant appearing in person and b}^ James W. Bell,

Esq., J. F. YLohhs, Esq., and Geo. B. Grigsby, Esq.,

his attorneys, and the Court having heard the testi-

mony offered in evidence by the plaintiff and defend-

ant and the argument of councel, and having taken

said cause under advisement and consideration and

having heretofore rendered in writing its findings of

fact and conclusions of law and filed the same with

the Clerk of this court ; and being now fully advised

in the premises, upon motion of O. D. Cochran, Esq^.,

and William A. Gilmore, Esq., attorneys for the

plaintiff, it is now therefore
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Ordered, adjudged and decreed that the plaintiff

T. L. Morgan is the owner of an undivided one-half

(i/o) interest in and to placer mining claim known as

and called the "Byrns" Bench Claim, situated on the

right limit of Irene Creek, a tributary of Nome
River, in the Cape Nome Mining and Recording Dis-

trict, District of Alaska, being the premises described

in plaintiff's complaint filed herein; and that said

defendant Joseph Hendrichs holds the legal title to

said undivided one havZ (V2) interest in said mining

claim in trust for the said plaintiff'.

That the said defendant Joseph Hendrichs wiihm

ten days from the service of this decree upon him by

copy thereof, make, execute, acknowledge and deli^^er

to the said plaintiff T. L. Morgan a good and suffi-

cient deed of conveyance of and to an undivided one-

half (i/o) interest in said placer mining claim; and

that in case of the neglect or refusal on the part of

the said defendant to so properly make, execute, a('-

knowledge and deliver said deed of and to said inter-

est in said mining claim to said plaintiff', then this

decree shall stand in lieu thereof.

That the said defendant Joseph Hendrichs account

to the said plaintiff T. L. Morgan for one-half of all

the profits from the mining of said mini» claim, re-

ceived by him fo>in royalties paid Ijy the lessees of

said mining claim, and that the Clerk of this court

pa,v over to the said plaintiff from the mon/^s depos-

ited in the registry of this court by the lessees, of said

mining claim, the sum of $5,078.90. 'ess the sum of

$1.25, one-half the amount paid by said defendant

for the recording of the location notice of said min-
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ing claim, to wit, the sum of $5,077.65 ; that the said

plaintiff have and receive of and from the defendant

his costs and disbursements incur^d in this action,

taxed at the sum of $111,65 dollars, and tliat execu-

tion may issue hereon.

Done in open court this the 4th day of Januar}^

1908.

ALFEED S. MOORE,
District Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. 1704. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Mor-

gan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hendriehs, Defendant.

Decree. Filed in the office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Jan.

4, 1908. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By ,

Deputy. W. A. Gilmore, O. D. Cochran, Atty. for

Plaintiff. Comj). Vol. 6, Orders and Judgments, p.

33.

[Minutes of Court—February 3, 1908.]

In the Disfrict Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

Term Minutes, Special January, 1908, Term begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, January 20, 1908.

Monday, February 3, 1908, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, Acting U. S. Attorney.

Tihos. €. Powell, U. S. Marshal.
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Now, upon the convening of Court the follo^Yillg:

proceedings were had:

#1704.

MOEGAN,

vs.

HENDEICZS et al.

E. Coke Hill presented a stipulation signed by

counsel extending time for defendants to prepare

liill of exceptions thirty days from Feb. 4, 1908, and

granting stay of execution until that time, and on mo-

tion was granted an order in aceorrlance witli tlie

stipulation.

[Minutes of Court—March 4, 1908.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

Term Minutes, Special January, 1908, Term begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, January 20, 1908.

Wednesday, March 4, 1908, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOOSE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. G-rigsb3^ Acting U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, IT. S. Marshal.
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Now, upon the convening of Court the following

proceedings were had

:

1:45 P. M.

#1704.

MORGAN,
vs.

HENDRICIvS.
E. Coke Hill and Jas. W. Bell on behalf of defend-

ant moved the Court for an order fixing supersedeas

on appeal, which said bond was fixed by the Court

in the sum of six thousand dollars. Counsel for de-

fendant also presented a stipulation signed by re-

spective counsel giving defendant thirty days to file

bill of exceptions and a stay of execution for same

length of time, and was granted an order in accord-

ance with the stipulation.

[Minutes of Court—April 4, 1903.]

In the District Court for the District of Alasl-n,

Second Division

Term Minute'^, Special January, 1908, Term begun

and held at the Town of Non^e, in said District

and Division, January 20, 1908.

Saturday, April 4, 1908, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, A;-ting U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.
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Now, upon the convening of Court the following

proceedings were had:

#170-1.

MORGAN,

vs.

HENDRIC/vS.
W. A. Gilmore presented motion and affidavit for

an order for execution and after argument upon the

motion by W. A. Gihnore for the motion and E. Coke

Hill and Jas. W. Bell contra, the matter was sub-

mitted to the Court.

On motion of E. Coke Hill, defendant was granted

ten days' further time to file bill of exceptions, thus

extending the time for filing bill over the present

term of Court.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska^

Second Division.

No. 1704.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICKS,
Defendant.

Motion to Modify Decree.

Comes now the defendant in the above-entitled ac-

tion and m^oves the Court to modifv the decree en-
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terecl therein on the -tth day of January, 1908, by

striking out that portion thereof which directs the

Clerk of this Court to pay over to the said plaintiff

from the moneys deposited in the Tiegistry of this

Court by the lessees of said mining claim the sum of

$5,078.90, less the sum of $1.25, one-half of the

amount paid by the said defendant for recording the

location notice of said mining claiin, to wit, the sum
of $5,077.65, for the reason that said portion of said

decree is contrary to the stipulation heretofore en-

tered into between the parties and contrary to the or-

der of the Court made on said stipulation, directing

that said money remain in the Eegistr)^ of the Court

until the final determination of said cause, and that

said decree be entered as of this date.

This motion is based upon the record and files in

the above-entitled cause and the aflidavit hereto an-

uexed.

HOBBES & BELL,
GRIGSBY & HILL,

Attorneys for Defendant.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. 1704.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HEMDRICHS,
Defendant.
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Affidavit of E. Coke Hill [in Support of Motion to

Modify Decree].

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

E. Coke Hill, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says:

That he is an attorney at law engaged in the prac-

tice of his profession in the above-entitled court;

that he is a partner of George B. Gri2:sby, one of the

attorneys of record in the above-entitled cause for

defendant, and hns been since the entry of the de-

cree in said cause on the 4th da}^ of January, 1908,

entrusted with the duty of perfecting the appeal

therein, and has appeared in said cause from time

to time since the entry of said decree in connection

with perfecting said appeal by securing stipulations

and orders of the said Court relative thereto; that

on tlie 4th day of January, 1908, inunediately after

the signing and entry of said decree in said cause,

defendant's attorneys moved the Court then and

there, in the presence of one of the attorneys for said

plaintiff in said cause, to fix the amount of super-

sedeas bond on appeal in said cause, but that plain-

tiff's counsel asked that the matter be postponed to

a later date which was granted b}^ the said Court ; that

thereafter the matter was called to the attention of

the Coui*t and the attorneys for plaintiff continued

to postpone the matter from time to time until on the

4th day of March, after notice to the plaintiff's at-
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tornevs, in open court, the matter was taken up by

the Court and a supersedeas bond fixed in the amount

of Six Thousand ($6,000.00) DoUars; that on the

date last aforesaid the sixty days from the time of

the entry of said decree had not yet elaiised. and that

at said time this affiant procured a stipulation from

the attorneys for the plaintiif in writing and filed

the same in the abo"\'e-entitled Couii:. and thereupon

secured an order from said Court on said stipula-

tion extending the tune thirty days Avithin which to

perfect the appeal in said cause and stay of execution

for the same time; that the only reaso]i for obtaining

the additional time to perfect said appeal was the

fact that a transcript of tl e record was not ready.

Affiant further states tl\at the extension of time

granted as aforesaid has not vet expired and that

defendant is now ready to perfect said appeal and

will present all the papers therein immediately after

the hearing of the foregoing; motion; that that por-

tion of the decree entered on said 4th day of Janu-

ary, 1908, is contrary to the stipulation of the par-

ties theretofore made and the order of the Court

based thereon that the money deposited in the Reg-

istry of the Court remain until the final determina-

tion of said chaise, and that at all times it was the

intention of said parties in making said stipulation

and agreeing to the order aforesaid that said money

should remain in the Registry of the Court until the

final determination of said cause as protection to

both parties therein, and for that reason no bond was

given or required by either of the parties ; that that
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portion of the decree which directs the Clerk to pay

over said sum so deposited in the Registry of said

Court is contrary to the order made relative thereto

and the intent of the parties therein, and said sum of

money should be held subject to the further orders

of the Court ; and, that upon the final determination

of said cause the money will be paid according to the

orders of the Court to the party entitled to the same,

which order can be made whenever it is finally deter-

mined who is entitled to the same.

E. COKE HILL.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of

April, 1908.

MABEL SEARL,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Service of the within motion and affidavit by re-

ceipt of copy is hereby acknowledged this 6th day

of April, 1908.

WILLIAM A. GILMORE,
Atty. for Plff.

[Endorsed]: #1704. District Court Dist. of

Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Morgan vs. Joseph

Hendric/rs. Motion—Affidavit. Filed in the Office

of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second

Division, at Nome. Apr. 6, 1908. Jno. H. Dunn,

Clerk. By , Deputy. Defts. Attys.

Hobbes & Bell, Grigsby & Hill, Nome, Alaska.
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[Minutes of Court-April 6, 1908.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

Term Minutes Special April, 1908, Tenn begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

imd Division, April 6, 1908, at 11 A. M.

Monday, April 6, 1908, at 11 A. M.

Court convened.

Pregent: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsb}^ Acting U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now, upon the convening of Court the following

proceedings were had:

#1704.

MORGAN,
vs.

HKNDRIC/fS.

E. Coke Hill presented to the Court a motion for

an order shortening time to hear motion to modify

decree, which w^as granted by the Court. On motion

of W. A. Gilmore plaintiff was allowed to refile mo-

tion for execution as of to-day. On motion of Jas.

W. Bell the Court ordered that the portion of the

df.cree which authorizes the Clerk to pay over the

^Troney to the plaintiif be stricken.

At 12:05 A. M. Court adjourned imtil 2 P. ]M.
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2 P. M.

#1704.

MORGAN,
vs.

HENDRIC2?rS.

W. A. Gilmore i^resented and read to the Court the

affidavit of O. D. Cochran opposing the motion to

amend, after which the Court stated the former rul-

ing of the Court as to the amendment would be al-

lowed to stand, and granted plaintiff's motion to di-

rect the Clerk to issue execution. Jas. W. Bell pre-

sented supersedeas and Geo. B. Baldwin was sworn

and examined as to qualifications, no objection being

made to the bond. Counsel for defendant then

served opposite counsel with assignment of errors,

petition for appeal and bill of exceptions in open

Court and the further hearing continued until 10 A.

M. to-morrow.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. 1704.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICKS,
Defendant.

Decree [Dated April 7, 1908].

Be it remembered, that on the 18th day of Novem-
ber, 1907, the above-entitled action came on regularly
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for trial in the above-entitled court; the plaintiff

appearing in person and by O. D. Cochran, Esq., and

William A. Gilmore, Esq., his attorneys ; and the de-

fendant appearing in person and ])y James W. Bell,

Esq., J. F. Hobbes, Esq., and George B. Grigsby,

Esq., his attorneys; and the Court having heard the

testimony offered in evidence by the plaintiff and

defendant and the argument of counsel, and having

taken said cause under advisement and considera-

tion, and having heretofore rendered in writing its

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and filed

the same with the Clerk of this Court; and being now

fully advised in the premises, it is now, therefore,

Ordered, adjudged and decreed that the plaintiff,

T. L. Morgan, is the owner of an undivided one-half

interest in and to placer mining claim known as and

called the "Byrns" Bench Claim, situated on the

right limit of Irene Creek, a tributary of Nome
River, in the Cape Nome Mining and Recording Dis-

trict, District of Alaska, being the premises described

in plaintiff's complaint filed herein; and that said

defendant, Joseph Hendrichs, holds the legal title to

said undivided one-half (I/2) interest in said mining

claim in trust for the said plaintiff.

That the said defendant, Joseph Hendric/cs, with-

in ten days from the service of this decree upon him

by copy thereof, make, execute, acknowledge and de-

liver to said 23laintiff, T. L. Morgan, a good and

sufficient deed of conveyance of and to an undivided

one-half (1/4) interest in the said placer mining

claim; and that in case of the neglect or refusal on
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the part of the said defendant to so proiDerly make,

execute, acknowledge and deliver said deed of and
to said interest in said mining claim to said plaintiff,

then this decree shall stand in lieu thereof.

And it is further ordered, adjudged and decreed

that the plaintiff, T. L. Morgan, do have and recover

from the said defendant, Joseph Hendrichs, the sum

of five thousand and seventy-seven and 65/100 ($5,-

077.65) dollars, being one-half of all the profits aris-

ing from said placer mining claim mentioned in the

complaint to the date hereof.

And it is further ordered, adjudged and decreed

that said plaintiff* do have and receive of and from the

said defendant, Joseph Hendrichs, his costs and dis-

bursements incurred in this action, taxed at the sum

of one hundred eleven and 65/100 ($111.65) dollars.

Done in open Court this 7th day of April, 1908.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge.

[Order Directing Filing of Decree Dated April 7,

1908, in Lieu of Original Decree.]

Upon good cause being shown to the Court for the

amendment of the Decree heretofore filed on the 4th

day of January, 1908, in the above-entitled action.

It is hereby ordered that the above and foregoing

decree be filed nunc pro tunc as of date January Ith,

1908, in lieu of the original Decree signed, filed and

entered in the above-entitled action.

Dated at Nome, Alaska, this 7th day of April, 1908.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge.
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[Endorsed] : No. 1704. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Mor-

gan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hendrichs, Defendant.

Decree. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Apr.

7, 1908. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By ,

Deputy. O. D. Cochran and William A. Gilmore,

Attorney/ at Law, Nome, Alaska. Attorney/ for

Plaintiff. Vol. 6, Orders and Judgments, p. 164,

Comp.

[Minutes of Court—April 7, 1908.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

Term Minutes, Special April, 1908, Term "begun and

held at the Town of Nome, in said District and

Division, April 6, 1908.

Tuesday, April 7, 1908, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deput.y Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby. Acting U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.
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Now, upon the convening of court the following

proceedings were had

:

#1704.

MORGAN
vs.

HENDRICA'S.

W. A. Gilmore, attorney for plaintiff, presented

decree and order that decree be filed nunc pro tunc

as of date January 4, 1908, in lieu of the original de-

cree, which decree and order were signed by the

Court and filed, an exception being allowed defend-

ant to the signing of decree and order. Jas. W. Bell

moved the Court to fix supersedeas bond on appeal

from decree and order nunc pro tunc, which motion

was refused by the Court. On motion of E. Coke

Hill, defendant was allowed to file supersedeas with

the Clerk.

In the United States District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division.

No. 1704.

T. L. MORGAN,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICTTS,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Bill of Exceptions.

Be it remembered that the above-entitled cause

came regularly on for trial in the above-entitled
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court, upon the 19tli day of November, 1907, before

the Honorable Alfred S. Moore, Judge of the above-

entitled court, at Nome, Alaska, and Messrs. O. D.

Cochran and William A. Gilmore api3eared for the

plaintiff, and Messrs. Bell & Hobbes, and Grigsby

& Hill for the defendants.

Whereupon the following proceedings were had,

to wit:

The plaintiff introduced the following deposition

of A. G. BLAKE, and read the same in evidence:

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. 1704.

T. L. MORGAN,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICA^S,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Stipulation [Relative to Taking of Deposition of A.

G. Blake].

It is hereby stipulated by and between O. D. Coch-

ran, attorney for the plaintiff, and Hobbes & Bell,

attorneys for the defendant, that the deposition of

A. G. Blake, a witness on behalf of the defendant,

may be taken before C. L. M. Noble, a notary public

in and for the District of Alaska, at the office of

Hobbes & Bell at the hour of 8 :30 P. M., October 24,

1907; the notice of taking said deposition and all

other formalities are herebv waived.
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It is further stipulated tliat all objections to the

testiinon_y of said witness nia}^ be taken upon the

reading of said deposition at the trial of said cause,

except as to the form of the question.

It is further stipulated that the reading and sign-

ing of the deposition of said witness is hereby ex-

pressly waived.

Said deposition so taken in accordance with this

stipulation may be used b}^ either party upon the trial

of this action.

Dated at Nome, Alaska, Oct. 24, 1907.

O. D. COCHRAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

HOBBES & BELL,

Attorneys for Defendant.

In the District Court for tJte District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. 1704.

T. L. MORGAN,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICA^S,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Deposition of A. G. Blake.

Pursuant to the foregoing stipulation, O. D. Coch-

ran, Esquire, appearing as attorney for the plaintiff,

and Hobbes & Bell, appearing as attorneys for de-

fendant herein, and the witness A. G. Blake, named
in said stipulation, being present and having been

duly sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and
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(Deposition of A. G. Blake.)

nothing but tlie truth in the a]>ove-entitled action,

thereupon testified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. HOBBES.)
Q. State your name and occupation ?

A. A. G. Blake; civil engineer and deputy sur-

veyor.

Q. You expect to leave the District of Alaska

soon ? A. Yes.

Q. When do you expect to go?

A. To-morrow at noon.

Q. Where do you expect to go ?

A. San Francisco.

Q. When do you expect to return ?

A. Next spring.

Q. 1908? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you acquainted with that certain placer

mining claim and mining ground known as the

Byrnes Bench on the left limit of Irene Creek in the

Cape Nome Recording District, District of Alaska?

A. Right limit?

Q. On the right limit of Irene Creek ?

A. Yes.

Q. When did you first become acquainted with

that piece of ground ?

A. I want first to state tliat the survey was June

thirteenth, 1907.

Q. Did you make a survey of that claim ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who for?
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(Deposition of A. G. Blaise.)

A. For Mr. HendricA's,—Joseph Hendric/cs.

Q. Will you state the date of the survey?

A. June tlie thirteenth, 1907.

Q. Who assisted j'^ou, Mr. Blake, if anyone ?

A. Mr. HendricA's and my brother Lincoln Blaise

helping me.

Q. You may state what your survey consisted of "?

A. We surve^Td the whole of the Byrnes Bench,

the whole four sides of it, and a part of the adjoin-

ing claim to the east, I think called the Florence

Bench.

Q. Did you make a plat of that survey?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. From your field-notes taken at that time?

A. Yes.

Q. I now hand you a plat and nsk you to~state

what it is—the one on the wall?
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A. That's the map I made from the survey of that

date.

[Plaintiff's Exhibit "A."]

Byrnes Bench Claim, Right limit of Irene Creek,

Cape Nome Rec. District. Scale—1 inch=50 feet.

d'^^ ^

#1704. Pltf's Ex. "A." Morgan v. Hendric/.:s.

Nov. 18, 1907. Reduced 1 quarter.
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(Deposition of A. G. Blake.)

Mr. HOBBBS.—We ask that the notary mark

this plat for identification.

(Marked by Notary Defendant's Exhibit "A" for

identification.)

Q. I will ask you to state, Mr. Blake, whether you

took careful note of the shafts and prospect holes

on that claim at the time }^ou made the survey?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you to state what is represented on

that plat by the mark on the east line of the Byrnes

Bench as ''320"?

A. I think it is "820"—it is 820 feet from this

corner; it is quite a good-sized shaft right directly

on the line between, I should say, the northeast and

southeast corner of the claim; eight hundred and

twenty feet from the northeast corner.

Q. That, yoTi say, is directly on the line ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. About what would you say was the depth of

that shaft?

A. You mean the depth at present ?

Q. No; the depth originally, from the indica-

tions as you saw" it 1

A. I will see if I put that down here first (refer-

ring to field-notes). Well, I should think that it

would be—miglit be—twenty-five or thirty feet deep,

from the amount of gravel.

Q. What was the appearance of the shaft when

you made the survey?

A. It was very much wider than shafts are usu-

ally and caved in.
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(Deposition of A. G. Blake.)

Q. From your investigation and observation of

the shaft at that time can yon state whether or not

it was a working shaft, or, in your judgment, a pros-

pect hole 1

A. Well, I suppose it would be a prospect hole,

no matter how deep it would be.

Q. Or whether any drifting had been done and

the dirt lifted from that shaft, in 3^our judgment?

A. No, I don't think it had, shouldn't think so.

O. I will ask you to state, Mr. Blake, what is in-

dicated by the square marked "shaft" east of the

Byrnes Bench on the Florence Bench?

A. The distance, I think, is down—one hundred

and sixty-four feet. That's shaft "A"; it is a shaft

that had been put down there for some time.

Q. You may state the distance from the shaft you

have just testified of is to the shaft I now indicate

as being on the Florence Bench—the distance from
Shaft "A"? Will you mark this shaft "A"?
Uv. COCHRAN.—It is the shaft on the line.

A. The one on the line I marked "B" on my
notes.

Q. Will you mark it now "B " ?

A
. (Ma ;ks. ) And I marked that one " A.

"

Q. Stat 3 the distance from shaft "A" to shaft

A. Or from a point this side of it ; from there it

is one hu idred and sixty-four feet, from the point
on the lire here, and that's twenty feet from tliis. I
ought re dly to scale it to get it exact—fifty feet to
the inch, that would be—
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Q. State approximately.

A. About one liimdred and fifty feet.

Q. From shaft "A " to shaft
'

' B '

"?

A Yes.

Q. And what was the pro])able depth of shaft

''B" originally?

A. Or shaft "A" _vou mean, don't you? I called

^'B" on the line?

Q. Shaft "A," the lower shaft?

A. I have omitted, somehow, to set the facts of

that down.

Q. State whether or not it was merely a prospect

—a shallow prospect hole—or othei'wise?

A. Yes, it w^as a small, a smaller shaft, a small

pit.

Q. Have you been upon tlie Byrnes Bench since

you made the sun'eys you had testified about ?

A. Yes, I was there to-day.

Q. Did you make a further examination along the

easterly line of the Byrnes Bench ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you find any other shaft than these that

you have testified to?

A. I found a small excavation, it might not be

called a shaft; it was about a foot deep on the line

of that Byrnes Bench.

Q. Will you indicate its approximate position by

the letter "C"?
A. Yes, I could tell the distance also if it is of use.

Q. Yes, the exact distance, if you can?

A. It is right on the line here forty feet south-

erly of this big shaft "B" and on the line directly.
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Q. That was also directly upon the line "?

A. Yes.

Q. Between the Byrnes and Florence Bench?

A. Yes.

Q. What is your opinion as to when that shaft

was excavated, from the appearance of it at present ?

A. Well, it might be a couple of years or there-

abouts ; maybe a little less, filled in evidently, slightly

filled in,

Q. Are there any other shafts in that vicinity on

the ground at present?

A. There is another one on the Byrnes Bench di-

rectly fourteen feet in from the line.

Q. Will you indicate its position by the letter

A. (Marking.) This is a small one forty feet

from here, and the other one is that small one.

Q. You have marked the small one, have you not ?

A. I have not, but I will now.

Q. You may state the condition of the shaft that

you have just designated by the letter "O"?
A. It has been evidently deeper than it is now;

the depth noAv is in the neighborhood of about five or

six feet ; the width about six by six.

Q. (Mr. COCHRAN.) You say it has been

deeper? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It has sloughed in until now it is about five

feet deep? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what shaft that was ?

A. I don't know positively, except I believe made

by Mr. Morrison.
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Q. As his working shaft ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You may state whether or not the two shafts

"B" and "C" on the line between the B^Tnes Bench

and the Florence Bench are well-defined excavations

and exist equally on both claims.

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HOBBES.—Cross-examine.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. COCHBAN.)
Q. Were '

'B " and " C " old shafts, Mr. Blake ?

A. I should say they had been over a year—from

that to two years, possibly.

Q. AYhat indications were there to indicate the

age?

A. Well, mostly by the gravel being sunk down

and smoothed or sunk, mounded up, flattened up.

Q. Had they caved in any? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Very much gravel around them?

A. One of them—the largest one—there was con-

siderable.

Q. Was that shaft "B"?
A. Yes, sir, shaft "B."

Q. You have the Florence Bench marked east-

erly of the Byrnes Bench and Coconino Fraction

—

where is the Coconino Fraction with reference to the

Byrnes Bench?

A. I believe it is right alongside, not on the Flor-

ence Bench, but right alongside of the Byrnes Bench,

to the best of my knowledge.
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Q. It is between the Byrnes Beneli and Florence

Bench?

A. As I understand, the Byrnes Bench and Flor-

ence Bench are identical in their lines and the Frac-

tion would be taken off the Florence Bench, I should

judge.

Q. Is there a Florence Bench there ?

A. All I know the two corner stakes or the stakes

that's on the ground.

Q. Well, did you find any Florence Bench stakes ?

A. I will see, I think so (refers to notes). Yes,

sir; one is the northeast—no, that's another one—no,

I have to take that back, the stakes are missing.

Q. There were no Florence stakes there, were

there? A. I haA^e no record.

Q. If there had been you would have found them?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you happen to mark the heavy black

lines running easterly and designated "Florence

Bench"?

A. From being informed that that was the corners

of the Florence Bench.

Q. From what ?

A. Being told that that was the corners of the

Florence Bench.

Q. Told by whom? Mr. HeudicA-s?

A. I think it was Mr. Hendric/.-s; I don't luiow

as anybody else did. that I remember of.

Q. So far as the markings was concerned there

was no Florence Bench?

A. No, sir, not that I saw, no.
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Q. If there had been, of course you would have

tied it in, Mr. Blake?

A. I think that it would have been done if I had

the stakes, if the stakes had been visible, but I am
not absolutely sure at that time whether the instruc-

tions that I got were to take all stakes or not—I don't

recall that.

Q. Well, you went so far as to designate imag-

inary corners of the Florence Bench, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir, that were pointed out to me, because

it is measured witli stakes there.

Q. Corners of other claims?

A. Yes, measured with stakes there.

Q. Personally, you don't know anything about

any Florence Bench? A. No, sir.

Q. And the ground there designated as the Flor-

ence Bench was marked there wholly and exclusively

upon instructions of Mr. HendricA;s?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, ^Ir. Blake, did you know anything about

this ground prior to the time that you made the sur-

vey ?

A. No, except the name of it. I had heard the

name of the Byrnes Bench used.

Q. Y/here Mr. Morrison was working?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Hadn't made any survey and wasn't familiar

with it?

A. Hadn't made a survey of the lines of that

claim at all, but I had made other surveys right close
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to it, probably right adjoining it practicall.v, but I

don't knoAY anything about it.

Q. Did you ever run the easterly line of the

Byrnes Bench before you made this survey?

A. Well, I am not quite sure without referring

to other maps whether one of the Good Hope stakes

are on one corner of it.

Q. You made a survey of the Good Hope claim ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, did you find any markings of the Byrnes

Bench on the ground?

A. At the time I made the survey?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, the stakes were all marked of that.

Q. All four corners ?

A. To the best of my recollection.

Q. What kind of stakes w^ere they, do you remem-

ber, Mr. Blake? Just the easterly corners is all.

A. Southeast corner ; southeast corner of Byrnes

Bench in sod mound; there is one, two, three, four

stakes there.

Q. How many of them marking Byrnes Bench?
A. Old riffle stuff, holes bored in, marked south-

east corner.

Q. B.yrnes Bench?

A. It doesn't say that; Number Eight scribed, of

the Grenoble, and southwest corner Coconino.
That's all at the southeast corner of the Byrnes
Bench.

Q. There was no stake there marking the Byrnes
Bench at all?
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Mr. HOBBES.—An old riffle stake?

A. Yes, that's the one pointed out to me as be-

ing the Byrnes Bench.

Q. Was there any stake there marking the Byrnes

Bench ?

A. Well, to the best of m}^ knowledge I believe

there was, but I don't have it noted down here.

Q. Don't you note down what .s-ritings you find

upon these stakes?

A. No, not always, because it might happen that

that didn't seem extremely important.

Q. Ever make a survey of a particular claim

—

it's _your haljit, isn't it, to put down the waitings,

especially of the stakes marking a claim you sur-

vey?

A. No, I didn't understand that there was any
conflict about the lines.

Q. Now, coming up to the northeast corner, did

you find any stakes there marking the Byrnes
Bench ?

A. Northeast, that's in an earth mound; old split

board, riffle stake, no marks, a board nailed onto it;

another one 1x3x4 feet long, marks illegible; one

1x2 inches x 2 feet long, no marks; and there was
on the one of the riffle stufe there was a board nailed
on marked southeast corner Sunnyside.

Q. Is that all the stakes you found there ?

A. That is, those two corners.

Q. You have now read all the stakes you found at
the southeast and northeast corners of what was
pointed out to you as the Byrnes Bench?
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A. I have given you tlie number and the size of

them, and on the southeast corner I didn't specify

whether they were marked or not except on two of

them; I mentioned one as called the Grenoble stake.

Q. Just read into the record all the stakes and

markings that you found at the southeast corner of

the Byrnes Bench?

A. This is in sod mound with four stakes : 1x3x3

feet, old riffle stuff, holes bored in, marked south-

east corner; the next one is 2x3x2 long, new, scribed

No. 8 Grenoble; next one is 2x2x3, split stuff, old,

no marks; next one is ^2^3 by 18 inches long, that's

a board marked southwest Coconino. That's all on

the southeast corner. Now, do you want the north-

east corner?

Q, Didn't you finish up the northeast?

A. It was not ( ?) very complete, I should judge.

Q. I think you read them all—if you didn't read

them all, read those that you omitted?

A. I think I mentioned all the stakes, four of

them.

Eedirect Examination.

(By Mr. HOBBES.)

Q. Have you a notation in your book as to

whether or not there was one of the stakes in each

corner canvassed, or upon which a canvas rag was

painted and attached to it?

A. Yes, T remember that they called my attention

to it too.

Mr. HOBBES.—That is all.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

This certifies that on the 24th day of October, 1907,

at Nome in the District of Alaska, before me the

undersigned, a notary public in and for the District

aforesaid, personally came A. G. Blake, a witness on

behalf of the defendant in the above-entitled action,

and the witness named in the foregoing deposition^

who, before proceeding to the examination, was by

me duly sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and

nothing but the truth in the above-entitled cause;

that said deposition was taken pursuant to the fore-

going stipulation at the office of Hobbes & Bell in the

Board of Trade Building on Front Street, at Nome,

aforesaid, between the hours of 8:30 and 9:30 P.

3,1., connnencing at the hour of 8:30 P. M. of said

24th day of October, 1907; O. D. Cochran, Esq., ap-

pearing as attorney for plaintiff, and Hobbes & Bell,

a23pearing as attorneys for defendant, and being

present during the examination and taking the depo-

sition of said witness ; that the annexed exhibit was,

during said examination, offered in evidence by de-

fendant and marked by me Defendant's Exhibit ''A"

to be used on the trial of said cause; that pursuant

to said stipulation said deposition was taken down
stenographicaily by me, the notary mentioned in said

stipulation, and by me extended to longhand in type-

writing and, when completed numbered from one to

twelve pages inclusive ; that the reading and signing
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of said deposition by said witness was waived in

pursuance of said above-named stipulation.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and said this first day of November, A. D. 1907.

[Seal] C. L. M. NOBLE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska,

Residing at Nome, Alaska.

[Testimony of T. L. Morgan.]

Thereupon, T. L. MORGAN, plaintiff, being first

sworn, testified on behalf of the plaintiff as follows

:

I am the plaintiff herein and have lived in Nome,

Alaska, since 1899. I am and have been since being

in Nome engaged principall_y in mining. I know

Joseph HendricA;s and have known him ever since

he was a youngster, and knew his parents before he

was born. I first met him in Alaska in the summer

or fall of 1899, and first met him in Nome in the

spring of 1900. Our relations were friendly and

have always been so far as I know. I had business

relations with Mr. HendricA^s in 1903 ; before that in

1902 I met him and then I did not meet him again

until 1903. I went out to Cleveland Creek to do

some assessment work and met him out there where

he was also doing assessment work, and lived with

him. After we got through with that assessment

work he asked me to do some assessment work for

him, which I did.

That winter we both worked for the electric light

plant ; all the winter of 1902 I worked for the electric

light plant with him and we worked there together.
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After we did the assessment work on Cleveland

Creek we came back to town and were looking up

some ground below the barracks for Mr. Kingsbury.

I ran across a piece of ground I got a chance to work

with Kelly and Ward. I told Joe I had been down

there and seen a piece of ground called the Alma

Bench that I could get a lay on. I took him in as a

partner in the Alma Bench ; that is, in the lay on the

Alma Bench. I got the lay from Thom.as Dugan,

and have a copy of the lay. I got it some time in No-

vember, 1903. I have not a copy along with me now.

It was made out in the name of myself, HendricAs,

and George Adams and we worked under that lease

two years, two winters. Joseph HendricA"s and I

were together on the ground during all the time we

were operating the lay on tlie Alma Bench.

I first knew of the Byrnes Bench in June, 1905. I

learned of it by staking it, helping to stake it.

Q. How did you learn of it or did you learn of it

before you staked it?

A. No, sir. I did not ler\rn of the Byrnes Bench

but I learned of a piece of ground there. I learned

of a piece of ground from Mr. Hendric/i:s, and we
went down there one morning and staked it while we
were waiting for water down on the Alma to clean

up with. Mr. HendricAs and I w^ere waiting on the

Alma Bench for water to clean up with and w^e went
up one morning—we had already been up and ran a

little ditch from up near the head of the hill above

us where there was a little lagoon or lake on the top
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of the hill there. We had a pick and shovel along

with us.

Q. Where is the little lake or lagoon situated?

A. It's right up on the hill between two and

three miles back of the Alma Bench, right at the head

of Little Derby Creek. It's right north from Irene

Creek. The Byrnes Bench is almost due north from

Little Derby Creek about a mile and a half, I should

think,

Q. Go ahead and state how you learned of the

ground.

A. I noticed this piece of ground when I was up

there one day across Irene Creek, when I was up there

before this. But on the 12th day of June I says to

Joe that I was going over towards the head of Irene

Creek there and see if I cannot get some water. I

went up the creek and around to the head of this lake,

We had made a little ditch at the head of the lake,

l)ut there was no v^•aler at all. It was very dry so I

went on up further and down on the other side and

came on around towards Nome. I went up that

morning, went over beyond the head of Irene Creek

but found all the creeks and this little lake,—there

are several little lakes up in there, but they were aU

dry, so I came across the divide and along back down

home to the cabin. Got there just at noon on the

12th day of June. I recognize the date from the date

of the location notice. I was busy preparing dinner

when Joe came in, and he says when we was eating

dinner "T. L.,"—he always called me "T. L."—he
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says, "I was over on Irene Creek this morning and I

see a couple of pieces of ground over there. What do

say if we go over and locate it after dinner? You
locate one in 3^our name and I'll locate the other in

mine and I '11 give you half of mine and 3^ou give me
half of yours. " " ^Yel\,

'

' I says, " I '11 think about it,

Joe," and I thought it over during meal-time and I

made up my mind while we were eating that I would

go over and locate it with him, and so I says to him,

''AU right, Joe, we'll go over after dinner and locate

it"; so right after dinner I sat down and wrote the

location notices on a piece of writing paper, one of

these tablets, ^vhiie Joe went out and got some stakes

ready. He went and got a couple of sets of stakes

and we took the stakes together with the shovel, right

after dinner, and went over there. We walked
around there, looking up the claim.s a little bit and
then we located the two pieces of ground, one in his

name and one in mine. That was on the 12th day of

June. I did not put in any name of the claims when
I wrote out the notices at the cabin, but when we got
there I says to him, "What are you going to call your
claim, Joe ? I have not put any name in the notice.

"

Q. Xow, just look at that paper marked Plain-
tiff's Identification ''B,'' and state whether or not
that is one of the location notices that you wrote out.

A. That's one of them. It 's all in my handwrit-
ing except Mr. Hendric/^s' name and the signature
of the witness; everything else is in my handwriting.
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(Paper marked Identification "B" offered in evi-

dence on the part of tlie plaintiff by Mr. O. B. Coch-

ran and marked "Exhibit B.")

Plaintiff's Exhibit "B."

NOTICE OF LOCATION—PLACER MINING
CLAIM.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned, a cit-

izen of the United States, has this day located and

claim the following described placer mining ground

together with all the water rights thereon, to wit:

Commencing at this the Initial stake which is situ-

ated on tlie right limit of Irene Creek, a tributary

of Nome Eiver; thence running northeast 1320 to

stake No. 2; thence running southeast 660 feet to

state No. 3; thence running southwest 1320 feet to

stake No. 4; thence 660 feet northwest to Initial

stake.

This claim shall be known as the Byrns Bench
Claim.

Located this 12 day of June, 1905.

Locator

:

JOSEPH HENDPIC//.
Witness

:

THEO. L. MORGAN.
Q. State whether or not this Exhibit "B" was

the lo<-ation notice placed on the initial stake of the

Byrnes Bench.

A. It is a copy of it. I wrote it.

(Copy admitted and marked as an exhibit.)

After this conversation with Joe we went over to

the ground and Joe pointed out the stakes of the
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Sunnyside and the stakes of Mr. Budke's claim. The

Sunnyside lay right west of the Byrnes Bench (wit-

]iess indicated n])on the map marked Ex. "A" the

ground directly to the west of the Bj^-nes Bench),

and adjoining the Byrnes Bench. It is the ground

of Frank Bndke.

Tliis (indicating on the map) is Irene Creek. This

would be our stake here (indicating ). This

is Irene Creek here and this is a stake of the Big

Eight. That was marked the Big Eight. It is

about three-hundred feet from the creek up to this

corner (indicating ).

Q. The creek is about three hundred feet from

the Byrnes Bench? A. Yes.

Q. Now, where did you go first when you went

over to tliis ground now covered by the B.yrnes

Bench f

A. We went to the southwest corner, right here

(indicating on the map). We w^ent kind of

cat-a-cornered across and Joe set a stake right there

(indicating on the map), and right there (in-

dicating on the map) he set another right

alongside of the Sunnyside. So I walked down here

then and set this stake (indicating on the

map). We both walked down and I put up this

stake, then I went down along this line and set this

row of stakes (indicating on the map) . Then
T went across here and helped him set this row (in-

dicating—on the map.) He took a shovel along and
when we got through setting these stakes here, he
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threw njo some sod aroimd that stake there and this

one here (indicating points and on the

map). He then went to this corner (indicating

on ^i\e. map) and I went to this corner right

here (indicating on the map), and then I

paced 660 feet, snpposed to be 660 feet, along down

this side here, and at the southeast comer of the

Byrnes Bench I i^ut down a stake which I marked

No. . Well, as I remember I put down stake No.

1 and he took stake No. 2. He took two stakes do^Ti

his side and I took these other two stakes (indicat-

ing on the map). It has been some time ago

and I did not put any particular stress on the way
I marked my stakes at the tim.e. I think I marked
my two numJjers 1 and 2 and his numbers 3 and 4,

as well as I remember at this time. He put them
down along there.

I put a piece of board with Byrnes Bench written

on the ,side that was surfaced at this corner (in-

dicating on the map). It was shaved off

smooth on one side and about three inches a

three-inch strip and about four feet long, I should
judge m.a.ybe 2x4, split into strips about three inches

wide. All the stakes were the same size. We placed
the location notice on the corner. I wrote
the notice which was an exact copy of the notice

which has been introduped in evidenr-e and marked
Plaintiff's Exhibit "B." After placing the notice

on the southeast corner of the Byrnes Bench. I went
on down across the creek and put up this stake (in-
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dicating on the map) of the Florence Bell.

I flit in the initial and put the location notice on it.

I wrote the location notice and Mr. Hendricfcs

signed it as a witness. From there I went across the

creek and set up that stake (indicating on the

map), then I stepped off 660 feet, and then I found

—

I had agreed to take about the same course across

on the other side of the creek as we had on the Byrnes

Bench, so I went along down on the other side and

set up a stake, mmiber 2 stake, and then from there

1 went up to this corner here (indicating on

the map) and I stepped off about 1320 feet to this

corner here and I went and put down a stake right

across the creek, rigbt on a line with ~Mi\ Hendric/fs'

corner here (indicating on the map). He
was right at this corner here at the time (indicating

on the map). He was building up this

mound around the stake of t'/'e Byrnes Bench. He

had been up to this Byrnes Bench stake and come

back again to this corner here where I had put this

stake and was building up his mound around that

stake. So then I walked across from this stake here

and I walked—stepped off 660 feet or what I judged

to be about 660 feet, maybe a little less, and I went

back and changed that stake tliere, so when I sighted

across from where he stood and stepped 660 feet

then took right straight across the creek here and set

my stake there. I did ]iot observe any other stakes

there at that time but after that I saw one stake down

in the willows, among som„e little willows down about
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there (indicating point on the map) from

where I was standing over here on this little rise

about here, from this point here.

Q. Did .you go down to that stake on that day?

A. N'o, I did not see it that day. I went along

from this corner of the Florence Bell to the north-

east corner of Joe's claim, the Byrnes Bench here,

and after that we walked down along this line here

(indicating line on the map) then came back

on this line and then back dowm here and came home

that evening. I went back to the claim the next

morning. We took over a pick and shovel, or a

couple of picks and shovel with us that day and

when we came onto the claim we walked down to

this stake here together and then I told Mr. Hen-

dricA's to walk along this side of the creek along

there and I would go down the other side across to

where I supposed the line would be between the two

claims, as we had decided we would sink a hole as

near as we could get at it on the line between the two

claims and make a discovery of gold right on the line

so that it would serve for a discovery on both claims.

If we sunk our shaft right on the line we would only

have to sink the one shaft. He went up along about

in here some place (indicating point on the

map) and he had started a hole about there and com-

m.enced to pick the dirt up. I was kind of looking

around and I looked across the creek, right across

from this little rise here on the surface, and T no-

ticed a bro^^'n stake down in amongst the willows

about there, and I says to Joe, "There's a stake
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across the creek there." He says, "Is if?" or some-

thing like that in answer and I says, "Yes. I guess

I'll go over there and see what it is"; and I went

back across the creek and I found it to be an initial

stake of the Big Eight. I could make out a part of

some of the names signed to it, but the only one I

remember were Mr. Cornell and several other parties

that I knew were located in on the Big Eight Claim,

so I comes back to Joe and I told him, I says, "Joe,

I have found the initial stake of the Big Eight Claim

over there. I think that's the claim that Charlie

Ewing done the assessment work on last winter."

"Well," Joe says, "It might be," or something.

And so I says, "Well if it is I don't want to locate

over anybody else's claim and I think that's the

same claim all right." So I went over there and I

looked around again and then walked along across

along about there (indicating on the map)

and there I found a shaft about 50 or 60 feet in which

looked like a fresh shaft that had been dug there

during the winter. And so then I came back again

to where Joe was and I told him I see their shaft

which they had dug there during the winter, down
in this bunch of willows. And so then I stepped off

this little space in betAveen his corner stake there and

the Big Eight stake and I see it was just such a small

piece of ground in there that if there was anything

it would be only just a small fraction that I did not

believe would be worth while to bother with.

Q. How big is the Big Eight Claim?
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A. It is an association claim, eight 20-acre claims

staked as a group. 1 see this initial stake and also

right on the side line—I think there was three stakes

on the side line. It is three corners below and five

above, I believe, as near as I can remember. I saw

the initial stake of the Big Eight on the eastern side

line, right directly across from the corner where our

side line was, and in a bunch of willows.

Q. How did you know it was the eastern side line

of the Big Eight?

A. Well, I went along and looked for more stakes,

looked up the different stakes along, and I stepped

oft, as I remember, the width of five elauns, where I

ran onto another stake, I believe. I know it was

not quite in the middle of the eight claims, on the

right limit of Irene Creek. I came down the creek

again on this side and came to the place where Hen-

dric/vs was starting to dig this hole and I found he

had moved over from where he had first started the

hole. I says to him, "How did you happen to move

over here, Joe?" He says—we had sighted several

times in the intermediate distance to get to where we

supposed to be on a line before that—but he says,

"I concluded to move in about twenty-five feet from

where we had started in and further over the line

of this claim because I thought where I had started

there was no use putting down our shaft there." I

says, "All right, because we need not get out of the

boundaries of this claim now," I says, and then I

went back. I says, "It only leaves a little three-
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cornered piece in there, from sighting across there."

It ran around in kind of a three-cornered shaped

piece vdnch I judged there was only about two and

a half acres in it, and I did not think it was worth

doing assessment work, and so we changed the posi-

tion of the shaft over again as he said it was about

ten feet off the line from where he started in before,

which then put it back ten feet further on the other

side, and we then both went to work in this shaft.

Q. Did you have anything to do with the placing

of that shaft again \\dth reference to the boundary of

the Byrnes Bench Claim?

A. Yes, sir. We placed it within the fJie bound-

aries of the Byrnes Bench.

Q. State what conversation, if any, you had with

Mr. Hendric/i;s with reference to that.

A. Well, I says to him, I says, "Joe, it only

leaves a piece of about two acres in it that is open,"

I says, "and it ain't enough to pay to do the assess-

ment work on it and I do not think we had better

stake it for that little piece." He says, "All right,

I do not know if it would pay to do the assessment

work on," and so I tore up the location notice of the

Florence Bell right there on the ground.

Q. Now, when did you tear up the location notice

of the Florence Bell?

A. While he was working there in this hole.

Q. Was Joseph Hendric/fs there?

A. He was.

Q. Did he see you tear up the location notice of

the Florence Bell?
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A. Yes, sir. That was before he .i^ot down deep

enough in this hole to find any colors. I could not

say. I do not know; perhaps it was the next day

I tore up the location notice. The reason I tore up

the location notice of the Florence Bell was because

it conflicted with the Big Eight Claim.

Q. Now, you say you had started a shaft and

started working in the shaft there, you two men, be-

fore you tore up this location notice ?

A. Yes, sir. I should judge the shaft was about

500 feet from that corner up here. The first shaft

we started was right on the side line. We sighted

across the ground back and forth until we got it up

where we thought the side line would be and started

to dig right on the side line.

Q. ]Srow% in the shaft you sunk there (indicating

point on the map), how long did you work

there sinking that shaft?

A. About ten da^^s. All the time that Mr. Hen-

dricks worked there.

Q. Did Mr. Hendric/cs ever work there an hour

that you did not work there with him ?

A. Not an hour, sir; no, sir.

Q. I refer to the shaft on the Byrnes Bench.

A. On the Byrnes Bench
;
yes, sir. We sunk that

shaft about 26 feet when we struck frost. We found

colors of gold in the shaft, from two to tliree to the

pan. Th^ highest pan we got was about ten or

twelve colors. We just found what we called fly-

specks, that's fine little specks of gold. I do not
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remember when we quit work on that shaft. It

conmienced to rain the very afternoon we struck

frost; it commenced to rain that very afternoon, so

we covered up the shaft the best we could. We
brought over three or four pieces of lumber from the

camp over on the Alma ; we covered it over so as to

keep the rain out and banked it up around the top,

banked up the shaft around so as to keep the water

out, intending to come back as soon as we got done

cleaning up on the Alma and sink the shaft to bed-

rock. We arranged to come ])ack that fall, the fall

of 1905, and staj^ until we go down to bedrock.

Q. What conversation did you have with Mr.

HendricA's with reference to coming back and sink-

ing that shaft to bedrock?

A. When we struck frost he says, "We will have

to have a lioiler to do tliis. I have got a four horse-

power boiler at Scheids ; we ^\'ill bring that down this

fall and go on down to bedrock." I sa3^s "All

right," or something like that. And then it com-

menced to rain the next morning so that the water

commenced to run in our ditches and we went back

and finished up cleaning up on the Alma. We con-

tinued working on the Alma until we got through.

I have never done anything more on the Byrnes

Bench since that. After we left the Alma we came

back to town.

Q. Did you see Mr. Hendric/cs after that time

during the fall of 1905 with reference to this mat-

ter?
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A. Yes, sir. It was somewhere about where the

old recorder's office used to be, or between the re-

corder's office the old postoffice somewhere. I could

not say just exactly where but it must have been in

that vicinity somewheres. I only know the thne

from the relation to the date when the time for the

recording the location notice was about up, because

I remember I spoke to him in connection with the

recording of the notice.

Q. Now, what conversation did you have with Mr.

Hendric/cs in reference to the Byrnes Bench"?

A. I spoke to him, I remember, it was somewhere

near the recorder 's office, for I said to him when I met

him there, I says, "Joe, have you ever put your lo-

cation notice on record yet?"

Mr. BELL.—I object to this as wholly irrelavent.

The COURT.—Objection overruled.

Exception noted and allowed.

A. (Continued.) And I says to him when I see

him there near the recorder's oflice, it put me in

mind of it and I says to him "Joe, have you ever had

that location notice filed yet'? The ninety days is

about up and if you ain't filed it yet, hadn't you bet-

ter attend to it because the ninety days is about

up?" He says "No, I ain't. I don't know where

it is," he says, and he commenced looking in his

pockets, looking around in his pockets, and he says,

"I have got my affidavit down at the house, I be-

lieve,
'

' he says,
'

' but I will attend to it the next time

come down." I said "All right," or something like
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that, "but better attend to it for the time for filing

it is about up," and that is the last I remember of

saying to him about it ; and he put it on record after-

wards, for the next time I remember hearing of it

the notice was on record.

[Recital Belative to Introduction of Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit "C."]

Whereupon Mr. Cochran, on the part of the jDlain-

tiff, offered in evidence a certified copy of the record

of the notice of location of the Byrnes Bench filed

for record, which was received in evidence and

marked Plaintitf's Exhibit "C," without objection,

and reading waived.

Mr. Grrigsby then said, "We have no objection to

the certified copy althouih we have the original

notice of location."

Whereupon Mr. Cochran, on the part of the plain-

tiff, offered the original notice of location of the

Byrnes Bench, which was received in evidence and

marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "D," in lieu of Plain-

tiff's Exhibit "C," which was by consent withdrawn

from the files.

Plaintiff's Exhibit "D."

PLACER LOCATION NOTICE.
I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

have discovered gold in the ground hereinafter de-

scribed and hereby claim for placer mining ground

with all the water and timber rights 20 acres situated

on a Bench of lYen Creek right limit, a tributary
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of Nome River in the Cape Nome Mining District,

District of Alaska^ to be known as Byrns Bench and

described as follows:

Commencing at the Initial stake, which is North-

west corner Stake No. 1, then running Northeasterly

direction 1320 feet to stake no. 2 ; thence Southeast-

erly 660 ft, to Stake No. 3 ; thence Southwesterly 1320

ft. to Stake No. 4; thence Northwesterly 660 ft. to

infltial stake or Stake No. 1. This Claim shall be

known as Bryns Bench bounded on Northwest side

by the sunny side Bench claim.

This location is made this 15th day of June, 1905.

JOSEPH HENDRICIf,
Locator.

Witnesses

:

T. L. MORGAN.
(^. Mr. Morgan, did 3^ou have anything more to

do with reference to the Byrnes Bench in connection

with Mr. Hendric/cs after your conversation with

reference to filing of the location notice that fall ?

A. No, sir, I do not think I saw him that winter,

the winter of 1905 and 1906. The first time I re-

member seeing him after that was in the latter part

of August or September, 1906. I then met him right

about in front of the Hunter Saloon, down here on

Front Street, and I said, ''Joe, I see you have let a

lay on that claim down there to Morrison"—1 did

not know at that time there was anybody else in it.

He says, "Yes, I have." I says, "Then you'd bet-

ter give me my deed to the half of that claim." He
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says, ''That's in my name and you can't have it,"

and turned and went off, walked off and left me.

Q. Now, has anything ever been done on the

ground located by you as the Florence Bell "?

A. No, sir. Nothing was ever done so far as I

know l)y Mr. HendricA's or myself on tlie ground lo-

cated by us as the Florence Bell. The location

notice was never put on record and after I tore up

the location notice that I had posted there upon the

ground, nothing was ever done by either of us upon

that location,

Cross-examdnation.

(By Mr. GRIGSBY.)
Q. You say you have known Mr. Hendric/vS for

a great m.any years?

A. Yes, sir, and we have always hocw friendly.

AVe were friendly before either of us came to

Alaska.

Q. You knew him at his home before lie came

here?
'"'^

A. Yes, sir. I knew his parents and knew him

while he was just a youngster. I saw him there at

our home when he was a little fellow. St. Paul was

my home and when he was a little fellow our families

lived there together, and while I saw Joe very sel-

dom then I knew him as a boy. Knew his family,

his father and mother, until he left there. I knew

he lived there of course until we all left there.

I did not know him after he grew up until after he

came to Alaska. I used to see him occasionally, saw
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hiin and his brother also. I didn't see him to recog-

nize him until I saw him here, when one day we got

talking together and found out that I had known him

when he was a boy.

Q. Didn't know him until he told you who his

folks were and where he came from and then you

decided that you had known him wdien he was a boy *?

A. Yes, sir ; I knew him from a boy. I cannot

remember how old he was. I remember him the

same as I remember the other boys. There was a big

family of them, three or four boys, I remember.

Q. And then you felt kindly towards him l^ecause

you remembered him from a small boy?

A. Yes, we have always been friendly for some

time and those friendly relations have never ceased

to exist on my part. I think Joe is mistaken in this

suit, but that is as far as I can say. Prior to this

lawsuit we never had any liostile relations so far as

I know. "We never had any differences of any kind

until this matter came xq).

Q. You never had any hostile relations?

A. No, sir.

Q. You never had any hostile feelings tov^'ards

him and he never had any towards you so far as you

know? A. No.

Q. All the time you w^ere out on the Alma and at

the time you located the Byrnes Bench you and he

(iver had been.

A. Yes, we were fi-iendly, just as friendly as we

were just as friendly as you ever had been?
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Q. There was no coolness of any kind between

5^ou nor any kind of trouble whatever %

A. Never so far as I know of, no, sir; there was

never an angry word between Joe and I that I know

of in m}^ life. We were just as friendly as we ever

had been, just the same towards one another, so far

as I know, as with anyone else.

Q. At the time you were vipon the Alma sluicing

up you both worked along there together and were

just as friendly as you had always been?

A. Yes, sir. We worked ])art of the tune on the

same shift.

Q. The greater part of the time one worked one

shift and one worked another, that is, one worked

nights and one worked days. Is that so?

A. Part of the time we did and part of the time

we didn't ; it depended on the water. Mr. Dugau was

supposed to take charge of the cleanups. Sometimes

he was there. Usually when we were ready to clean

u]) we would let him know and he would come over.

He lives right near up there, or did at that time.

Q. You were not willing to leave it to Joe and he

was not willing to leave it to 3^ou %

A. Xo, sir. there was nothing of that kind.

Q. Well, you went into the Court and had a per-

son named, some one to take charge of the cleanups.

You were not willing to leave it to Joe and he was
not willing to leave it to you.

A. Yfell, there was never any trouble that I know
of between Joe and me. That was Adams. Adams
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was the one who was dissatisfied. He made the

trouble. No, sir, I never had Joe arrested.

Q. Well, yon did not want him to handle the

cleanup.

A. There is a misunderstanding about that.

That was all between Adams and I.

Q. Didn't you sign an affidavit?

A. Yes, sir, I signed an affidavit, but as I under-

stood it had to be signed and made out against the

two, but there was no misunderstanding between Joe

and I whatever.

Q. Well, you signed the affidavit, didn't you, for

the purpose of having Joe HendricA's arrested ?

A. Yes, but you and Mr. Hill both know about

that. Mr. Hill knows there was never any misunder-

standing between Joe and I. The way that was, Joe

didn't want to have anything to do with the trouble

between Adams and I. The only way that Joe hap-

pened to get mixed up in it at all was he did not want

to go in with me as plaintiff, and so according to the

lawyers the only thing for me to do was to make out

the papers against him and Adams both. He said he

would not go in with me and so when I went to the

District Attorney 's office— I think Mr. Landers was

the man who made out the complaint, any wa.y.

Q. And that's the way Joe happened to be mixed

in it at all, is it?

A. Yes, sir, the District xittorney's office said we

would have to make him defendant if he would not

go in with me as plaintiff. I had no trouble with Joe
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at all. I remember the suit entitled T. L. Morgan vs.

George Adams and Joseph HendricA;s.

Q. Did ]Mr, Landers have anything to do with

that suit?

A. No, not that suit; he didn't.

Q. You signed the complaint did you not in the

suit entitled T. L. Morgan vs. George Adams and

Joseph Hendrie/cs?

A. Yes, but Joe refused to go in with me as a

plaintiff and according to the advice of the attorney

if he refused to go in with me ; I would have to bring

suit against him. He told me he would remain neu-

ti al. He did not want to go either way and so when

it came to filing the papers it had to be against him,

th e way it was told to me.

Q. (Handing paper to the witness.) Now, you

r( ad this over before you signed it, did you ?

A. Yes, I read it over, of course, before I signed

it and I made remarks about it at the time ; that I had

n ) trouble with Mr. Hendric/cs and that was what I

was told.

Q. It was involuntary on your part then was if?

A. O, no; I don't mean that. But Joe had said

lie chose to rem.ain neutral in the matter, that he

V ould no go in either way, that he preferred to be left

it of it altogether.

Q. Well, you said all that before. The District

attorney's office forced you to sign this, did they?

A. No, certainly; that's all right. But I was tell-

ing you I think Mr. Landers was the man who made
out the complaint.
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Whereupon defendant offered paper exhibited to

the witness, \Yhieh ^vas received without objection,

marked Defendant's Exhibit No. 1, and reading

waived. Which said ]-)aper was as follows:

[Defendant's Exhibit No. 1.]

Iv the United States District Court in and for the

District of Alaska, Second Division.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

GEORGE ADAMS and JOSEPH HENDRICH,
Defendants.

Affidavit of T. L. Morgan.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

T. L. Morgan, being first duly sworn upon his oath,

deposes and says:

That he is the plaintiff in the above-entitled action

;

That on or about the 9th day of December, 1903, the

plaintiff and defendants George Adams and Joseph

Hendric// fonned a partnership orally, wherein and

whereb}^ they agreed to obtain a lease upon a portion

of that certain placer mining claim known as the

^Ima Bench Claim, on the right limit of Willow

Creek, lying east of Fort Davis, in the Cape Nome
Mining District, District of Alaska

;

That it was agreed at said time that said partner-

ship would operate and mine said placer claim and
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share the expense and profits thereof equally, share

and share alike,—that is, each of said parties to have

an undivided one-third interest therein.

That thereafter and on said 9th da,v of December,

1903, plaintiff and defendants obtained from the

owner of said placer mining claim, Thomas J. Diigan,

a written lease, beginning on said date and expiring

on the 15th day of Augnst, 1905, upon the payment to

said owner of twenty-five per cent of the gross

amount of gold extracted from said claim

;

The plaintiff and defendant operated said placer

mining claim during December, 1903, and during the

spring of 1904, and settled all their differences and

accounts up until the month of October, 1904, at

which time they began to extract and take from said

claim a winter's dump and pay gravel therefrom;

That since said month of October, 1904, and up

until the present time the liabilities of said partner-

ship do not exceed the sum of Eight Hundred Dol-

lars, while tlie gross amount of gold extracted and

taken from said claim to date since said time ex-

ceeds the sum of Three Thousand Dollars.

That said defendant George Adams has taken pos-

session of said gold and gold-dust, with the exception

of about Three Hundred Dollars, and excludes the

plaintiff therefrom and refuses to accou.nt to the

plaintiff in any manner for his undivided one-tliird

interest in the net amount thereof;

That said partnership now has remaining on said

claim about Fifteen Hundred Dollars vrorth of gold-
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bearing gravel yet to be sin iced up, besides a complete

steam thawing plant, cabin, tools, and other mining

appliances

;

That said defendant George Adams threatens to

and will continue to take possession and control of all

of said propert_y and exclude the plaintiff therefrom,

and refuse to account to the plaintiff for his share in

and to the profits thereof, unless the Court appoints

a receiver to take the control, care and custody of said

gold and gold-dust, dumps and personal property.

That unless said receiver is appointed by the Court

the plaintiff will suffer great and irreparable injury

and damage by reason of the acts and goings of the

said defendants.

That plaintiff believes that said defendant Joseph

Hendric/? is acting and working in collusion with the

defendant George Adams to cheat and defraud this

plaintiff.

T. L. MORGAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of

June, 1905.

[Notarial Seal] WILLIAM A. GILMORE,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Q. This document, marked Defendant's Exhibit

.1, is your affidavit, is it not"? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, subsequent to this proceeding in this

Court, you went down there under an arrangement to

have a man there appointed by this Court as a result

of this action, under which you and HendricA's were

allowed to sluice up the dump on the Alma under

Dugan as receiver? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You lived in the same cabin %

A. Yes, sir.

Q. During the time of the sluicing up, one of you

worked one shift and the other on the other shift?

A. No ; that is, not during all the time. That was

because of the scarcity of water we had. There

wasn't water for more than one man to shovel in at

the time most of the time. A couple of times while

waiting for water to run we did so. If we waited for

water then we would both shovel in, but that dirt has

to be handle.9 very slowly on account of its being pe-

culiar ground to w^ork. You can't shovel it into the

boxes very fast so we could shovel in as much in

twenty-four hours as we could in working all day,

and besides it was almost all day light then, so we

just worked it that way because it was most conven-

ient and the best Avay to handle the dirt, for one to

Avork one shift and the other the other, and that's all

there was to that. We didn't have water enough to

work when we first went down. We waited until

the latter part of June for water. The only way

I know when I first w^nt to Irene Creek is

by the date of the location notice. I see that's

dated the 12th day of June and that's the first

day I went up that far for water myself. That was

the same day we located the Byrnes Bench. I told

Joe in the morning before I went that I was going

over above Irene Creek, up where I had observed a

little lake, and see what the chance was to get some

water over there and I went over there that morning.

I did not look for any ground to locate that day.
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Q. When did you go to locate any ground?

A. Right after noon time, after we had dinner.

Joe came in; it must have been about noon time. I

had got in ahead of him and was getting dinner ready

when he came in ; it was just a few minutes after I

got in as near as I can remember. I think I came

home first and was busy preparing dinner when lie

came in, Neither of us inquired of the other where

we had been. I was just about getting the mid-da.y

meal and when Joe came in he said he had run across

a couple of claims up Irene Creek wa3^ He says,

"There's a couple of claims up there and what do you

say if we go over there this afternoon and locate

them?"

Q. Did he sa^^ a couple of claims'?

A. He said that there was some ground; I ain't

certain whether he said there was a couple of claims

or not, but any way he said there was a piece of

ground that looked like it was open, that looked like

there was no assessment work done. He says. "What
do you say if we go over and locate it? You locate

one in your name and I '11 locate one in mine, and I '11

give you half of mine and you can give me half of

yours," he says. I says, "I'll think about it Joe,"

just like that. I didn't agree to it, not then. I says,

"I'll think about it, Joe." While we were eating

dinner I was thinking about it, and I told him, "All

right," I would go.

I didn't know whether they were creek claims or

bench claims. He just said there was a piece of

ground and the assessment work had not been done
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it and it wa,« open. He didn't say how far it was or
anything. He said he didn't know how far it ex-

tended or anything, to the creek claim.

Q. Pie said it w^as a creek claim, did he ?

-A
.

I do not think he said there was a creek claim.

There's a bench runs right down to the creek claim,

he asid. I did not kiiow how much ground there was
until I went over and saw it myself. He said there is

a piece of vacant ground over there, I think the

ground is open, that the work has not been done on it,

but he said he did not know how much there was.

Q. He said he didn't know whether it was a creek

claim or a bench claim, did he ?

A. No, I do not think he said anything of the

kind, ''a piece of vacant ground;" is what he said.

Q. He didn't say whether it was a bench or creek

claim ?

A. No, only that there was a piece of ground over

there that was open and what did I say if we went
over there and located it.

Q. What did you say?

A. I says, first, ^'I will think about it, Joe," and
while we were eating dinner I kept thinking about it.

We kept talking, Joe and I, about other things, and
before we got through I said, "All right, Joe," or

"I'll go," or something to that effect, and then right

after dinner we began getting ready to go.

He said he was out looking for water and he hap-
pened to run across this open ground and had ex-

amined for signs of work, and also he had been talk-

ing to a man he had seen near there, and he believed
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the gronncl was open for location. I think he said he

didn't know the man. He didn't tell me where the

ground was, only that it was over near Irene Creek.

Q. Well, he told you one was a bench and the

other a creek claim, didn't you say?

A. He said he believed,—no, he said he thought

there w^as two claims, or any way he said he would

stake one claim and I could stake the other. He
might have said a couple of claims or two, or any way

that's the impression I got, tiiat there were two

claims.

Q. Well, what did he say? Not what he might

have said.

A. He asked me,—he says that he knew where

there were a couple of claims and he says, "What
do you say to go over and locate them? You locate

one and I'll locate the other, and I'll give you half

of mine and you give me half of yours, and we will

have them together."

Q. Then Joe didn't say that the creek claim was

open?

A. No, sir; he said he believed the open ground
ran down to the creek.

Q. Well, he said for you to go over witli him,

"and I will locate one in my name and one in vour

name, and I will deed you a half interest in mine and
you deed me a half interest in yours."

A. He said afterwards we would.

Q. He didn't say then he would deed you a half in-

terest in the one in his name.
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A. He said for nie to go over with him and we

would locate the ground together and then afterward

we could deed each other half of our claims^ and

while we was eating dinner I got to thinking it over

and concluded to go over with him. I told him "all

right" I would go. I accepted his proposition be-

fore we went over.

Q. You claim, then, that you entered into an oral

agreement before you went over to locate the two

claims together? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Without knowing on your part where or what

you were going to locate ?

A. Well, no, there was no contract, only he made

the proposition and we had an agreement just as I

have repeated it to you and I sat down and wrote out

the location notices for two claims.

Q. Wrote out the location notices before you had

ever even looked the ground overf

A. Yes, sir. I went to work and prepared the

two location notices as far as could be until we got

to the ground. He, Joe, went out and began getting

the stakes.

Q. The notices had no names or directions or dis-

tances descriptive of the ground, of course?

A. No.

Q. While probably you could not find any ground

to locate then your contract was completed then and

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had entered into a contract with Joseph
Hendric/^s that you w^ere to have a half interest in

whatever ground he located, although you had never
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seen the ground and the ground had not as yet been

located? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had acquired an interest in that claim

whatever he located ? A. Yes.

Q. You proceeded, then, over to this vacant

ground ?

A. Yes, sir. We both started together right

along. We took over a shovel with us and Joe prob-

ably carried half the stakes and I the other half. I

do not remember about that now, whether Joe car-

ried all the stakes and I came along and carried the

shovel, or whether we each carried half the stakes.

I do not remember just how that was now. I do

not remember how many stakes I carried, but we took

eight stakes altogether, all the same kind. They

were pine stakes split out of some board. They were

gotten at the cabin there. They were pine lumber off

the pile there at the cabm.

I wrote the location notices before we went over

to the ground, everything except the signatures. It

was all to be filled in, but all that could he written

was written over at the cabin.

Q. You knew enough from what Joe told you that

you went ahead and wrote out the most of the two

location notices according to what he said, didn't

you?

A. No, sir. I may have thought I did but as it

turned out I didn 't. I wrote it out there at the cabin

because I could write it out on the table th.ere.

Q. Now, will you just point out some place where

you left a blank there for a word, show me some place
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in that location notice you left out one word or space

for one word with the intention of having it filled out

afterwards,

A. These descriptions and these words here.

Well, it seems to have been all in one handwriting,

and it seems to all be filled in regular, and it is also

uniform as to spacing.

Q. Now, is it not a fact that you never wrote out

a word of this location notice until you got over on

the ground'?

A. No, sir. I wrote it out on the table there in

the cabin. I am pretty sure of that.

Q. Now, you and Mr. HendricA^s went over there

together^ A. We did.

Q. And Joe went right to the southeast corner

stake of the Sunnyside ?

A. No, we struck in about here some place and

then we came across this way (indicating on the

map).

Q. What is the first point he went to to start to

locate the claim?

A. This corner here (indicating southwest cor-

ner) .

Q. A¥ell, that's the southeast corner of the Sunny-

side, is it not ? Where did you go from there ?

A. Well, we came up to this corner and Joe show-

ed me this stake (indicating ).

Q. Joe told you he knew right where he was go-

ing to locate his claim ?

A. Yes, and he said he was going to locate right

alongside of Mr. Budke's claim.
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Q. He told you that he would be on the left limit ?

A. Yes.

Q. Back at the cabin? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when he got over there he started right

in to locate his claim'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He threw up a mound, did he, over at this

corner, being the southeast corner of the Sunnyside.

A. I do not remember whether he threw the

mound up there at that time or whether he went and

helped me plant the stakes at the other corners, and

went back again and threw up the mound. I have

forgotten those little details. I went over the ground

with him.

Q. Well, that's the mound to which you refer in

your direct testimony'?

A. Yes, that is the same mound which he built

there. There's some dirt there.

Q. Where he put it up around that corner stake ?

A. I do not know whether he put it at that corner

or not or w^hether there was a mound there. I do not

know—I say I do not know whether he put up the

mounds when he was there the first time, or whether

we finished putting in the stakes and then he went

back to that stake and built up the mound. I know

we carried a shovel OA-er there with us when we were

going from the cabin. I know Joe put up a stake

at the southwest corner, because we were working

there together when we first came. That's my re-

membrance now.

Q. He was working there wliile you were over

here (indicating southeast corner) ? A. Yes.
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Q, From there you came back here (indicating-

southwest corner)

?

A. Yes, sir, and put up that stake but there was

a mound built there when I came back there. I had

not put my stakes up .yet; I was helping Joe stake

his claim first, and I remember when I was putting

up this stake down here he was throwing up a mound

around this upper stake here (indicating southwest

corner). I do not remember whether he had the

shovel or whether I had it when we first went over.

I know we took the shovel from the cabin when we

went over. I think I took the shovel over. I do

not remember positively whether I threw up the

mound or not; I have no distinct recollection of

throwing it up. I know we put up a mound. I can-

not say which one did the work of throwing it up.

Q. Well, the fact is then that Joe stopped along

back here (indicating south line of Byrnes Bench),

to throw up his mound and set these stakes while you

were oif down here (indicating to the east).

A. No.

Q. When you went down, he went all the way with

3^ou ?

A. From above I could see him here when he was
throwing up this mound and then we measured or

stepped oft the side lines. I did not give Joe Iiis lo-

cation notice at the cabin because it had to be filled

in on the ground.

Q. Now, let me understand you
;
you say you and

Joe went directlj- to this southeast corner here. Joe
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put 111) tlmt stake and you went over here and set up

this stake. Now, when did you hand Joe his loca-

tion notice which he i30sted upon this stake? Had
you and he been to all these corners before you posted

this notice?

A. No, sir. When he got through with this stake

liere, we went down here across here (indicating to

the east), and while he was working over here I

went up and was looking over the ground over on this

side (indicating the eastern side). I do not remem-

ber exactly where I filled in the descriptions and

names in the notice. I think I filled them in on the

ground there. I think Joe marked the stakes. I

think I filled in the descriptions over there on the

ground. I know I put in some of it. Joe may have

been marking the numbers on the stakes. My mem-
ory is not clear about that part of it, but I am pretty

sure I filled in the descriptions over there on the

ground. I think Joe j^ut his notice on his stake him-

self. I put in tiie distance across the end of the

claim in the notice. It was supposed to be the full

width of a claim. Tt was supposed to be the south

end. of the claim.

Q. Did you pace off this end line?

A. No, sir. I went down this side and Joe on

this side. AVe paced this end of the claira and then

we got down here we sighted across and put in the

stake on this end just by sighting across this end

here. I did not notice any of the Big Eight stakes

on the lower end line. I went to every corner of nw
claim.
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Q. You had never heard that the Big Eight Claim

and the creek claim overlapped?

A. No, sir. He had told me when we v\^ere talk-

ing it over in the cabin he thought it being possible

that tlie creek claim overlaj^ped another claim, he

said. He said he did not know. He said he did not

laiow wdiether the creek claim was open or not.

Q. Then he did make some mention of the creek

claim and said he did not know whether the creek

claim was open or not, but that he thought there

might be room enough for you both to stake a claim,

did he ?

A. No, sir. He didn't say anything about the

creek claim.

0. Didn't you just say that he did? That he

thought it was open and suggest there might be room

between, his claim for another claim?

A. He sim]3l,v made the remark he didn't know.

He said he didn't know.

Q. Well, he w^ent over very carefully every corner

of the claim while it was light?

A. Yes, sir. I went over every corner also. It

was day-light when we were there and I saw stakes.

Yes, stakes everywheres around that part of the

country on the creek, without any trouble. I sau no
stakes that looked as if they marked the Big Eight

at that time.

Q. You were interested at that time in looking fnr

stakes, were you not ?

A. Well, I couldn't say. I suppose I was, be-

cause I wanted to find out if the ground was open for
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location, of course. I wasn't looking particularly

for stakes ; I wanted to see if the ground was open

for location. There were plenty of stakes all over

the country there to be seen. I wanted to see if

there w^as another claim there. I w^anted to know

something about the ground before I staked it, of

course, whether it was open ground or not. I had

no information to lead me to suppose it was staked

before I examined the Big Eight. I hadn't talked

with Mr. Budke about it ; I had never seen him.

The first time I ever ssii/ the Big Eight stake was

the next day after Joe had staked his claim on the

12th. That was the first time anything had ever

been said to me a])out the Big Eight stakes even, that

I had ever noticed them.

Q. You went over there the next day and hap-

pened to notice for the first time a Big Eight stake

on the ground where you had staked your Florence

Bell Claim? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You went back and told Joe that that ground

was not open and tore up your location notice ?

A. No, T didn't tear up the location notice just

that moment. I talked it over with Joe and told

him I did not think there was enough ground there

to pay to stake it and keep up the assessment work

on such a small fraction, about two acres or such a

matter, and then I tore uj) the location notice.

Q. Joe was your partner you thought and you

talked it over with him, the fact that it conflicted'?

A. Certainlv.
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Q. Then you went ahead and cancelled your lo-

cation and allowed the Byrnes Bench to stand in

Joe's name? A. Certainly.

Q. Never asked him to convey half of it to you?

A. No, sir.

Q. You trusted him ? He and you were partners

in the claim and you trusted him?

A. Whv, certainly. The fact of the matter is I

never thought much about it. He made the i:)roposi-

tion to me and I said all right, and never thought

much more about that part of it.

Q. You had confidence in his word ?

A. Yes. Joe and I had always got along together

for years here.

Q. You had just a few days before that sworn out

a warrant, or swore to an affidaAut, the one I showed

you here a moment ago.

A. Yes, but Joe understood all al>out the way

that occurred. There was no misunderstanding be-

tween us. I didn't mean it and he understood it. I

never had any reason to distrust Joe and I did trust

him. T had perfect confidence in him, even after the

trouble with Adams because Joe and I had no trouble.

I had nothing against Joe, had no reasons to have.

He and I were on entirely good terms all the time.

Q. His word was .just as good to you as any-

body's word could be when he proposed this partner-

ship in this claim?

A. Yes, and I think I have always talked the same

with men I have talked about, even since this law-
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suit came up, that I had always x^erfeet confidence

in Joe's word and I could not understand Joe's i^osi-

tion in this case at all.

Q. Xow, after you went back there the next day,

what did you do ?

A. We went back and started the shaft. We put

the shaft right about on the line as near as we could

get it by sighting along for the puipose of making

our discovery on both pieces in the one shaft.

Whether it was directly at my suggestion or his I

could not say. It was agreed between us that we

would make the shaft on the line and one hole would

do for both discoveries for both claims. I could not

say exactly it was at his or at my suggestion.

I did not go over on the Florence Bell and come

back and find Joe sinking a shaft toward the center

of the Brynes Bench and suggest that he move over

onto the line. I think that was Joe's suggestion.

Joe started the shaft. I was away when he started

to dig. I had stepped down here to the corner and

had sighted over for him to get it on the line and

when he had located the place where he was going to

stai't it, I then stepped down here to this corner and
he commenced to sink the shaft.

O. You paced along the side of the claim and
fixed the line between the two by sighting, setting a

stake and one r.iand standing up there, and the other

down at the other end and sighting do-s^m.

A. Yes. sir. Wjiile Joe stood there where he

planted a stake I went down along the side line and
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stood in line and lie would motion this way or that

v/av until I got m_y stake in line with his, and then I

^ot my stake Avherc he directed nie to ; I set my stake

according to the position he motioned until we got it

on a straight line, and then he stuck his shovel in the

ground, and there was where we sunk the hole so

that it stood right across the line between the tAvo

claims. He started the shaft alone ; as near as I can

tell you, it was about here (indicating point marked

on map "C" on the eastern line of the Byrnes

Bench).

Q. Now, while he was working there what did you

do?

A. I was standing around looking at ]iim. I do

not know just what I 'was doing. It didn't take him

very long, several minutes perhaps. I do not know

just how long.

Q. That hole you say vras just about to that point ?

(Indicating point "C")
A. No, I think it was al)out in here, a little that

way. This is our south line. Went right across

here.

O. Well, would not this point you have just in-

dicated he directly on your south line'?

A. No, sir. It would be about a hundred feet or

so this way.

Q. Now, after you came back what was Joe do-

ing"?

A. He was still digging in the same place. He

hadn't moved then.
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Q. When did he move?

A. He said I had better go back and look and

see if I could find any more stakes along that claim.,

which I did. I said to Joe, "There's no use in our

putting up the notice or locating that tract as the

Florence Bell. There is only about two acres in the

tract, or two and a half maybe," but he thought we

had better be certain about it.

Q. So he sent you back to make certain?

A. Yes, sir. I went back to look more to please

him, and when I came back he had moved over about

ten feet. He said he had moved over about ten feet,

I took his word for it. I did not look for the hole

he had started first but I think it was started when I

went to the other end of the claim. I just supposed

he was digging. I saw him with the shovel stuck

down and supposed he had started a shaft where he

said he was going to c^r where he had stuck his shovel,

and when I came back I understood he had moved

across.

Q. You swore, did you not, that when you came

back you found he had moved about ten feet across

the line?

A. Well, suppose I did. I did not run any meas-

urements to see. He said he had. I took his word

for it. As a matter of fact. I do not kr.o"a^ whether

Joe moved over or not, I do not remember.

Q. Mr. ]Morgan. innnediately after the commence-

ment of this suit was your deposition taken in this

suit ?
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A. Well, you started it, but gave it up.

Q. Commenced to examine you through the pro-

cess of the Coui-t, and you came and submitted your-

self for examination, did you npt? A. Yes.

Q. Now, during the process of that examination

were the following questions propounded to you, and

did you make the following answers?
'

' Q. What did you do then ?

''A. Joe started to break ground. We thought we

would put a shaft down close to the line. We sighted

across and he started to pick. I was standing there

and I asked Joe—I saw a large stake across the creek

and I said, Moe, what is that stake over there ?' and

he said, ' I do not know, ' and I said I would go over

and see what it was, and he said, 'All right,' and I

went over and examined it, and it stated that it was

the initial stake of the Big Eight. I read it over

and saw that it was staked two years before, in 1903.

I saw Lang's name. Major Monroe's name and James

Cornell 's name and several names I knew. I thought

—it came to my mind that Charles Ewing did some

assessment work over there on a claim he called the

Big Eight, and I did not know where it was until

I saw this notice. So I went back and told Joe it was

the location notice of the Big Eight and it seems to

be all right, and if it is, the claim I staked laps over

on that claim, most all of it. We walked down and

looked it up and

—

Q. Now, did you walk down and look it up to-

gether, you and Joe ?
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A. No, and I did not state that we done that be-

cause Joe didn't.

Q. (Reads :) "And made up 3'our minds it would

only be two and one-half acres or three acres left,

just a fraction in there, and I said, 'If that is the

case, no use holding it and doing the assessment

work, ' and he said, ' I think so too, but you had better

go up and look around and see if you can find the

rest of the stakes. ' So I went up and came back and

Joe had moved from where he was digging and moved

up about fifteen or twenty feet and in on the Byrnes

Claim m^ore, and we said we did not think there was

enough to pay to record and do the assessment work."

Q. Now, did he move in on the Byrnes Claim?

A. He said he had. He said it was. He might

have been on either side for all I knew at the time,

just from sighting across there.

Q. Now, when you were sinking that shaft j^ou

thought 3^ou were working in a shaft entirely within

the Byrnes claim? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had abandoned the Florence Bell at that

time?

A. Yes. We thought there was no use keeping

it. Had torn up our location notices. Joe concur-

red with me and it was mutualh^ agreed between us

to abandon the Florence Bell, and then I went and

helped to sink that shaft on the Byrnes. I thought

we would be both interested in the Byrnes. AVell,

we worked on that shaft, I should think it was about

ten days. I did not keep no track of the days. I do

not remember.
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Q. You sunk that hole there (indicating on the

map point marked Shaft B) ?

A. Yes, sir. That is the second hole. Well, I

don't call the first one a hole; it was only started.

The first one was changed; he simply broke ground

where we decided to put the first one, and he told me

he had moved in when I came back. I took it for

granted that he had. He started to dig—oh, maybe

eight or ten inches or a foot deep, when I went down

on the Big Eight to look for stakes.

Q. Now, as a matter of fact, didn't you start

three holes there?

A. No, sir ; I am quite sure about that. The sec-

ond hole was started about twenty-five or thirty feet

from the top of the first hole.

Q. Nov/, the first hole that Joe started he just dug

the moss off, the next hole he sunk about eight feet

and just got through to the frost, and then he went

and started another up further north and sunk the

third hole? A. No, sir.

Q. You are sure about that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. After you had worked there about ten or

tv:elve days, it commenced to rain ?

A. Yes, sir. I was on the windlass and Joe was

down in the shaft. It was just drizzling.

Q. Did you quit work right then and start home ?

A. No, sir. We held on until about five o'clock.

We didn't work any after five o'clock. I told Joe

it commenced to rain pretty strong, but he says, "I

am just commencing to strike frost, and I want to
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get through to the frost before we leave," so he went

on.

Q. When you discovered that it was raining, did

you quit and go home ?

A. No, he did not want to quit. He proposed we

stay on until he got down to the frost Ijefore we left.

It didn 't rain very hard
;
just a drizzling rain. And

I told him after while that it was beginning to rain

harder and he said he wanted to do more panning

and brought up a pan of dirt with him. I said to

Joe, '"I will take it and go on home." I was getting

pretty wet. And he stayed and panned a pan of dirt.

I started along home ahead of him. I left Joe there

at the shaft after we had covered it up. While we

were working there we had Ijrought some boards over

from camp. He threw them over the top of the

shaft. We got them down at the Schneider Ditch,

the Northwestern Ditch.

Q. When did you do your panning"?

A. While we were hoisting, several different

times.

Q. How long were you throwing boards over the

top of the shaft?

A. It did not take the two of us many minutes.

Not long. We covered it all over as well as we could.

We j)ut something over the top and said we would

come back there later on, but would not be back tliere

anv UKUT luitil we got througii sluicing up on the

Alma. The next morning we started in to sluicing

the Alma. Whenever we were going to clean up we

would send ^Ir. Dugan word and he would come up.
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Q. You never told him anything about your shaft

you had dug on the Byrnes Bench'?

A. Not that I remember of.

Q. He was never there when you were doing any
shoveling in ?

A. No, not that I remember. When we moved the

boxes he would come down. We would tell him we
were going to move the boxes and clean up, and he

would come down and take care of the cleanup, is all

I remember of his being around.

Q. Now, Mr. Morgan, dur^iig all the times while

you were engaged in sluicing up the dump on the

Alma, did you ever have any conversation with Mr.

Bugau in whicli you told Mr. Dugan anything about

your locating these claims'?

A. No, not that I remember of. I do not know
whether I ever spoke to Mr. Dugan about it or not.

Q. Never told him you had located a claim over

on Irene Creek *?

A. I do not remember a word about it.

Q. Do you know whether Mr. Dugan knew that

Joe had located this claim?

A. I think he did, by seeing us go backward and

forward to work every day. I think he was working

where he could see us. He was just a little piece

down there, only a few claims off. I think more than

likely he saw Joe and me going together. I never

heard him make any remarks about it, that I remem-
ber of, but I think he must have seen us. If he

thought anything about it or not, I do not know.
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Q. Did you ever mention anything to anyone

^bout your being in with Joe?

A. No, I never did that I remember of.

Q. Didn't you ever have any conversation about

your having these claims or where they were located

before you left the Alma, or about any ^partnership

proposition between yourself and Joe Hendric/rs, or

about your having taken any claims, or having gone

into any partnership with Joe in anything else ?

A. No, sir. I have no remembrance of it.

Q. Not to any person ?

A. No, sir. No one that I know of knew any-

thing about my being in partners with Joe.

Q. Did you ever have any conversation with any

person after these claims were located and before

you left the Ahna in the presence of yourself and Joe

HendricA's, in substance and to the effect that you

and Joe had gone into partnership in the location of

these claims'?

A. No, sir. Not that I have any recollection of.

Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Dugan about your loca-

tion of these claims or say anything to him about

them? A. No, not that I remember of.

Q. Mr. Morgan, after you and Mr. HendricA-s had

located the Byrnes Bench Claim and the Florence

Bell that you have testified to, and after you had done

at least some work in sinking that shaft that you

have testified about, did you have a conversation with

Mr. Dugan in the vicinity of your cabin on the Alma

Bench, yourself and Mr. Dugan being present, in
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which conversation Mr. Dngan told you that your

claim was not open, and in which conversation you

told him that the stakes covering it were old stakes

and you guessed you could hold it, or words in sub-

stance and to that effect ?

A. I had no such conversation.

Q, When did you abandon your claim?

A. The next day after I found that there were

stakes on it. When we had just started to work on

the claim, after I had staked it and started to work

the next morning.
^

Q. Do you remember when this lawsuit of yours

against Hendric/cs and Adams was tried?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Shortly after the trial of your lawsuit, did

you liave a talk with Mr. Dugan in Nome, yourself

and Mr. Dugan being present, about how you came

out in that suit, in which you told him that you were

done with partnerships when you quit the Alma

Bench ?

A. I do not remember any conversation at all with

Mr. Dugan about this matter.

Q. Did you have any such conversation about that

time near the Beau Mercantile Company's store with

any person, particularly Mr. Dugan ?

A. I do not remember talking with Mr. Dugan at

all about this matter. I know I did not.

Q. After you were done sluicing on the Alma

Bench, did you and HendricA's resume work on the

Byrnes Bench?
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A. No, sir; because we had agreed to wait until

fall. Mr. Hendric-As said that he desired to finish

up some other work, and then when w« got through

he said he would have to have a boiler, and he sa;?/d,

"I have got a four-horse power boiler at Seheids,"

and he said when we quit work there the first time to

go on sluicing on the Alma, when we struck frost,

that we would have to have a boiler to do this other

work and that he would take down this four-horse

boiler that he had at Seheids, and sink until we struck

bedrock.

Q. You knew that he had no boiler, didn't 3'Ou'?

A. No, sir; I did not. He said he had one.

Q. Is it not a fac^t that instead of saving he had a

boiler at Seheids, he said he could get one?

A. No. I am pretty sure he said he had a boiler,

a four-horse power boiler.

Q. And this was in June?

A. This was in June or the first of July. June, I

think.

Q. Now, I will ask you if you did not say to Joe

Hnch'iaks soon after you got done sluicing up your

dum]3 on the Alma, in a conversation in which he

asked j^ou, ''What do .you want to do \^ith that

shaft?" that you were done with the tribe of Ilen-

dric/cs and Adams and that you did not want any-

thing done with it, or words in substance and to that

effect? .

A. No, sir; I did not. No such conversation ever

occurred, nowheres.
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Q. AYlien did you next see Joe after you got done

sluicing up out there?

A. I do not know. It must have been along the

latter part of the summer. It was just about ninety

da^^s. I met him just as we were going alon<j the

street somewhere near the old recorder's office, and

I said to hinij "Joe, did you put that location notice

on record?" He said, "No, I do not know where it

is," he says, "Ain't you got it?" "No," I says, "I

gave it to you," and then he began to look through

his pockets, and he pulled a paper out of his pockets

and he says, "Oh, here it is." I didn't read it, but

I seen it in his hands, and he says,
'

' Here it is.
'

' He
said he would put it. on record.

Q. How do you know that was what he had in his

pocket ?

A. He opened it, and looked at it himself, and he

said, "Here it is," or something. First he said he

guessed it was down at the hovise or something, and

then he pulled a paper out of his pocket and said that

was it. I did not take it in my hands. I could not

see the writing on the notice to read any of it. but I

could see enough to recognize the paper.

Q. Just the paper it was written on?
A. Yes.

Q. You did not see the handwriting, to recognize
the handwriting ?

A. No. I see the paper—see it was the same
paper all folded up.

Q. What did he sav about it?
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A. He said first that I had it, and I told him

''No." I gave it to him on the gromid there and that

he had it. This was a dav or two before the date it

was recorded, which I see by the paper was the 2d

day of September. That is the only way I know.

Q. Was this the same day it was recorded ?

A. I do not know, but it was very near the day,

because the time was very nearly up for recording it,

the ninety days: The only way I know about the

date is from the date there on the paper.

Q. At the time you spc^ke to him and saw him pro-

duce this piece of paper which he said was the loca-

tion notice, did it look like this piece of paper here I

A. Yes, sir. He took some papers or something

out of his pocket and looked at them and finally he

pulled this out and said, "Here it is now," or some-

thing, and when he opened it up I recognized that it

was the paper.

Q. Now, when he pulled this paper out of his

pocket you might have been mistaken about its being

the same paper?

A. Well, he had it right out in his hand.

Q. When did you know that he had taken it to the

office and filed it?

A. I supiDose he did it then or the next day. I

have always supposed so and never thought anything

else. I do not know whether he filed it at all except

only from the marks on the paper.

Q. The only thing you know about it is that a

notice was filed?
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A. By the paper, yes. Well, all I know about it

is from seeing it filed, here.

Q. When did von first know that?

A. By seeing it here.

Q. When did you first see if?

A. Just to-day.

Q. This is the first time?

A. I saw it to-day for the first time. I do not

know why he had not filed it.

Q. Now, was it because you had an interest in this

claim tliat you were so solicitous about having- this

location notice filed for record?

A. Wh,y, certainly. That was the only reason

why I wanted it filed.

Q. Did you give him the money to pay for the rec-

ording of it? A. No, sir.

Q. Bid vou offer him any?

A. No. I told him—I says, "You file it, and I'll

make it all right." This happened near where the

recorder's office used to be up near King's grocery

store somewhere.

Q. You want the Court to understand that at that

time you were solicitous about preserving your inter-

est in the Byrnes Bench ?

A. Yes, that was the particular reason.

Q. I want to get at the exact date that you met
Mr. Hendric^-s and admonished him to record his

location notice.

A. I couldn't give you the exact date, but it was
within a few days of the end of or about tlie time
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when the ninety days for filing was ui>. That copy

shows it was recorded September 2d; that is about

right, I sliould tJiink. I think it was about a week,

that would be September 5th, or somewheres along

there, I should think. It was prior to September 2d.

I could not say what time of day it was. I think it

was about supper time. I was goings down to Sesnon

& Company's to go to work, 1 think, and I saw Joe

somew^heres near the corner there. I was checking

down at Sesnon 's, and w^orked whenever there was

work to do, days and nights and any time. He had

this notice in with other papers.

Q. In what pocket?

A. Well, as near as I can remember, it was in this

pocket (indicating hip pocket). I do not know

whether he had a rubber band on them or not. I

know he looked through some papers, and finally

said, "Here it is," and took it out and opened it up.

Q. What did he say when you told him to record

it?

A. He said, "All right," he would do it. He
didn't make no objections. He said, " \11 riglit," he

wT)uld look after it, he said.

Q. He did not dissent at all to putting up the

money ?

A. No, lie did not say anything. I didn't dis-

tinctly say to him I would return the money. I did

not say anything, only I would make it all right with

him.
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Q.' Was am^tliing said about your paying liim the

half further than that you would make it all right

with him?

A. No, sir. There was no question about it at all.

Q. Now% go back a moment to when you located

these claims. It was comj^lete before you left the

Alma Bench that each of you should have half of

these claims you located that day?

A. Yes, sir; before we left to go over the ground.

Q. What time was it when you and Mr. HendricA;s

comi)leted your agreement that you should each have

half of the claims you located that day, before you

left the Alma Bench?

A. Just l)efore. i told him I would go over, if

that is what you mean.

Q. What did you say to Mr Hendricks at that

time in whi(*h the agreement was completed that com-

pleted the agreement after he had made the proposi-

tion to you?

A. I only said, "1 will go over with you and look

the ground over," While we sat there eating dinner

I made up my mind I would go—woidd go over with

him and look the ground over. I said, "All right, I

will go with you. " " All right, I will take a chance,
'

'

or something of that kind. And I said, "xill right,

Joe, you go ahead and get the stakes ready and I will

write the location notices."

Q. Did you say to him "All right, I will accept

your proposition and go in with you ? '

'

A. I said—I don't know exactly. I said, "All

right, I will go," or something to that effect.
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Q. And right along at that time you began to

make preparations, just a few minutes afterwards?

A. Yes, sir; just as soon as we got through eating

dinner.

Q. Did you just sit there eating dinner and Hen-

dric/vs make this proposition to you and then all at

once you spoke up and said, "Yes, I will go," or how

did it occur?

A. Oh, no. I sat there and thought it over while

we were eating dinner. It came up in general con-

versation.

Q. Well, did you have any words in substance or

effect accepting his proposition?

A. Yes, sir; when I went to write out the location

notices.

Q. Now, after you got over there, what conversa-

tion did you have vdth Joe while you were locating

these claims ?

A. I do not know that there was anything partic-

ular. As I said before, we went over there and put

down the stakes and marked them. Of course, we

were talking while we were putting down the stakes

about one thing and another, wliile we were trying to

get them on a line, sighting from one to another, and

so on. I do not remember anything very particular.

We were talking about putting down the stakes.

Q. You did not bother about the contract any
further ?

A. No, sir; nothing was said about that. Noth-

ing further was mentioned about that.
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Q. At the time of taking your deposition referred

to here yesterday, were the following questions asked

you and did you make the following answers

:

(Reads:) "Q. When Mr. HendrieA's informed

you there was open ground over there and he pro-

posed to stake two claim.s together, w]iat did he say?

A. He made the proposition.

Q. AVhat was his proposition to you; state it?

A. He says, 'Budke tells me there is some open

ground over there. Don't you want to eome over

with me, and we will stake two claims together. I

will have half of yours and you half of mine?"

Q. What did you say to that ?

A. I said, 'I will go with you and look the ground

over, and if it is all right we will stake it.'

Q. That is all you said?

A. As near as I remember.

Q. You did not agree to accept his proposition?

A. Certainly, after we went over there."

A-. I do not remember, no, sir ; making those an-

swers. I never seen that deposition from the time I

vras there. I never seen it at all until here. I never

was permitted to read it over and sign it, although

I asked for it.

Q. (Handing witness deposition.) Now, after

reading the deposition, did you make those answers to

those questions I have just read to you?

A. Well, I cannot tell. I do not remem])er.

Q. After that conversation with Joe, in which you

told him to record this notice, when was the next time

you saw him to talk about the claim ?
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A. When I asked him for a deed.

Q. When was that?

A. It was in the latter part of August or first of

Se]->tember, after I learned he had given a lay, 1906.

The claim was not mentioned between us before then.

\A"lien we came u]3 when we got through sluicing,

some time after that, along in the fall of 1905, he

said to me. one day, he said he wanted to move that

boiler we were talking about taking down to Irene

Creek down to Hastings Creek. He wanted to do

some work down there.

Q. When did you first learn that there had been

a lay let on the Byrnes Claim?

A. In the latter part of August or first of Septem-

lier, 1906, as near as I can remember.

Q. Why were you anxious to have a deed ?

A. Because on account of their going to work the

ground on a lay, I was certainly entitled to my half

of the claim.

0. Why didn't you ask him for a deed before

then. Why did the fact of his having let a lay make
any difference whatever?

A. Because we expected to go back in the fall our-

selves, the fall of 1906. I simply thought I had bet-

ter get a deed.

Q. Did you know anything about the conditions

of the lay at that time?

A. No, sir. Nothing more than that a lay was let

on the property and I understood that it was to Mr.
Morrison. I did not really know who it was to. I

understood that he had connnenced work.
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Q. When did you first learn they had struck pay ?

A. After that. In tlie fall sometime, late in the

fall. Mr. Morrison and I talked once or twice about

it, hut he always denied it. The first time I really

knew, I had heard rumors before that, was along to-

wards spring.

Q. Ver_y shortly before you coimnenced this suit ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The reason you commenced this suit was be-

cause you learned they had struck pay there?

A. No, sir. I intended to commence the suit the

fall before, but I was a little short of money to put

up the costs of the proceedings is the only reason I

did not begin suit the fall before, when he refused to

give me my deed.

Q. What time in the fall was it when you intended

to commence the suit?

A. It must have been in December.

Q. What put that notion into your head ?

A. As long as he refused to give me my deed to

my half, why I intended to bring a suit to try and get

it. I had had no legal advice.

Q. Who was the first man that gave you advice

about it?

A. I think Mr. Kingsbury was the first man, prob-

ably. It was late in tlie fall or along in the early

winter, November or December, 1906,

Q. Did you ever let Mr. Morrison or the laymen

know that you claimed an interest in this ground ?
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Counsel objected to the question as irrelevant and

immaterial, which objection was sustained by the

Court, to which ruling the plaintiff's counsel duly

took exception.

Q. Did .you ever go out on the ground while Mr.

Morrison was out there ?

A. Not until this last fall sometime.

Q. You never went out there until you went out to

serve the papers in this suit, did you?

A. That was the first time.

Q. You knew in August, 1906, that Mr. INIorrison

had been working sometime upon the ground ?

A. No, sir, I never knew it in August, 1906. I

understood that he had moved an outfit on the

ground.

Q. Why didn't you go out there before?

A. I was busy with other matters here in town.

I was down at Sesnons putting down the concrete

pier and getting ready for it,

Q. Working hard all the time ?

A. Most all the time, yes, sir.

Q. All winter ?

A. Until April sometime
;
yes, sir.

Q. All the fall before?

A. Yes, sir. I should have gone down if I had

not been so busy and looked in this matter of my
ground.

Q. You never, then, at any time had any doubt in

your mind even after he had let a lay, although you
had demanded and he had refused a deed, but that
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you were still interested in the ground, had a perfect

right out there, and that you could compel Mr. Hend-

ricks to give .you a deed, and that you could prove

your interest ? A. None at all.

Q. You did not conclude to drop the matter when
he refused to give you a deed ?

A. No, sir, not right then.

Q. You did not think because the contract was not

in writing that you had no show I

A. Well, I did not think much about it at that

time.

Q. Did not think much at any time at all?

A. No, sir, not then. I thought it over and it was

a question in my mind whether I could compel him

to, although I knew I had a right to it. I did not

know whether I could when he had it in his own

name.

Q. You knew that he had located it in his own

name?

A. Yes, sir, I knew that at the time it was lo-

cated. I did not know whether I could compel him

to deed it to me or not, being it was that way.

Q. You did not mention your interest in the

ground to any one along about that time, did you ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Having ceased to have any interest in it then?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. What work was done on that ground, Mr. Mor-

gan, in the year 1906, if any?

A. I do not know of any, that is that I know of

personally myself, only be hearsay.
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Q. You never went out to do any f

A. No, sir.

Q, As far as you know none was ever done there

in 1906?

A. As far as my own observation goes ; no, sir.

Q. You never made any arrangements with any

person to do any work on this ground in 1906?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did 3"ou not have a talk with Tom Dugan af-

ter you had located these claims, on the Alma Bench,

and after you had done some work in that shaft, in

the presence of yourself and Mr. Dugan, in which

conversation Mr. Dugan told you that he thought

that the two claim.s Avere too far south and in which

you told him that your claim was a creek claim and

you might get pay on your ground because it was a

creek claim, or words in substance and to that effect.

A. No, sir, the only conversation I ever had with

regard to the ground was with Joe. That we staked

some ground I thought Dugan knew because he saw
us going back and forth to our work every day, but

I had no conversation. I do not remember of hav-

ing any other conversation and I do not think I ever

did, but I surely supposed that Mr. Dugau knew of

it because we were going over there and had been

working there every day for some time. T may have

had some conversation to that effect, that Joe and I

had located some claims, had staked some claims, but

I am not sure about that. I do not know whether

I ever had or not.

Q. Was creek claim mentioned in that conversa-

tion? A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you make the following answer to the fol-

lowing question at the time of taking your deposition

in this suit which you have heretofore referred to

:

(Reads:) "Q. Why did you not state to Mr.

Morrison that you had an interest in the claim?

A. Well, I supposed that he refusing me that I

was out of it ; that I could not compel him to give a

deed to me."

A. I think I did.

Q. Then you did consider that you were out of it

when Joe refused to give you a deed?

A. Well, in a w^ay, when he refused to give me a

deed and the way he done it too—I say I did not

know. I did and I didn't consider that I was out of

it in a way ; no. I thought there might possibly be

a chance of my getting my interest in it.

Q. What did he say when he denied that you had

any interest in the claim ?

A. He said—I asked him to give me a deed to my

half and he said, "The claim is in my name and I

am going to hold it.
'

'

Q. Are those the words he used?

A. Yes, as near as I can remember, and he just

shook his head, kind of tossed his head like and

turned away and left me. Those were the only words

he said.

Q. Didn't he deny that you ever had any interest

in that claim?

A. No, he did not deny it. He just said the deed

was in his name and he intended to hold it.
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Q. On the occasion of the giving of your deposi-

tion, did you make the following answers to the fol-

lowing questions ?

(Eeads:) "Q. State when and where Mr, Hen-

dric/cs refused to convey to you any interest in this

claim. A. It was last summer some time. After T

had learned he had left a lay to Morrison and Gun-

derson I met him. It was after supper some time,

near the Hunter Saloon, and I said to him, 'Joe, it

is about time—don't you think it is about time you

should turn over my half interest in that claim % ' He
said, 'You don 't own any half interest. ' I said, ' Cer-

tainly, I do,' and he said 'No.'
"

A. No, sir, I did not. I didn't answer, not that

way. It may be that way there but that 's not the way
I answered that question. I never put it in that way.

Q. Did you ever make any other demand upon

Joe for a deed ? A. Only that one time.

Q, And you say now that you did not state in an-

swer to this question at the taking of your deposition,

that he told you that you did not own any half inter-

est in that claim?

A. He said, "I have got it in my name and I in-

tend to hold it." I know that I never answered

that question that way, because I remembered our

conversation then and I remember it now, and I know

that I never answered that question that way.

Q. Mr. Kingsbury was the first one who told you

that you had any interest in it ?

A. x^s near as I can remember. I think it was in

the fall some time, or early part of the winter of 1906.
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Q. Where did 3^011 get the provisions that you al-

lege in your complaint that you furnished at the time

of the location and sinking of that shaft upon this

claim ?

A. We had them over on the Alma. We had the

provisions with us over there in the cabin. They be-

longed to HendricA's and me. That is, Mr. Adams

still had an interest, he had a contingent interest.

He had no interest in the claim, of course. We were

using the grub that we had left there of the provisions

we had had out on the Alma. The receiver was in

charge there and we simply used the stuff that had

been cut there while w^e had been sluicing.

Q. And that is all there is to this allegation of

furnishing provisions ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Provisions that were there belonging to the

i3artnership of HendricAs, Morgan and Adams, lay-

men on the Alma Bench ?

A. Yes, sir. We used them right there. We
took our lunch with us when we went over to work,

but we used to come back to the cabin every night.

Q. Then you used the receiver's grub on the

Alma?

A. Yes, you might put it that way. We paid for

it with our money to come out of the mine.

Q. Bid you spend fifty cents in working upon this

claim which you did not have to spend just the same
had you not worked it ?

This question objected to by defendant as immate-
rial and irrelevant.
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Q. (By the COURT.) You had as much inter-

est in these provisions as Mr. HendricTfs'?

A. Yes, sir, just an equal share.

Q. You were living off these provisions at that

time ? A. Yes, sir.

Objection sustained, to which ruling the plaintiff

duly excepted and exception was allowed.

Q. Well, bej^ond the provisions, did you spend

any money whatever"? A. No, sir.

Q. The tools you used there also belonged to you

and Joe and Mr. Adams?

A. Yes, Adams has as big a share in the tools as

Joe or I had I guess.

Q. Did you use any of your private tools '?

A. Nothing more than the company tools belong-

ing to me and my partners.

Q. Did you use anything on this claim that did not

come from the Alma Bench ? A. No.

Q. Did you ever pay anybody anything for the

use of anything that belonged to the Alma Bench?

A. No, sir, not one cent.

Q. The only thing that you furnished was your

labor? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Morgan, do you know Mr. Bonell who
runs the foundry on the spit ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any conversation, about the 29th

of last January, or on or about that date, in the An-

vil Bakery in Nome, in the jDresence of Mr. Bonell

and yourself, about seven o'clock in the evening, in

which you asked Mr. Bonell "what Joe thought
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about Morrison having jumped Ms claim," to which

Mr. Bonell replied, "that Joe wasn't losing any sleep

about it, that they were pretty good friends," or

words in substance and to that effect?

A. No, sir. No such conversation ever men-

tioned. Not at that place.

Q. Did you ever have such a c( nversation with

him amnvhere?

A. I asked him over in his office or in his shop

one day, I asked him how it was

—

t\ hat was up that

Bor ell had relocated the claim—or that Morrison had

rein 'ated the claim, or if he knew arything al)orit it.

Q Did \o\\ say,
'

' Joe 's
'

' claim ?

A I said the Brynes Claim.

Q Didn't you say "Joe's" claim?

A I do not think I did.

Q. What did he say to it?

A. Why, he said he understood that it was mutu-

ally understood between the two, be" ween Morrison

and ITendric/i;s.

Q. Are 3^ou sure that you did net say "Joe's"

claim ?

A. No, sir. I might have mentiored—I think I

mentioned the Byrnes Claim, or "our" claim; it

mighi: have been "our" claim. I just remember of

asking him the question, if he had hear 1 Joe say any-

thing about it.

Q. And you think you ma\" hav( said "our"

claim? A. Yes, I think I did.
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Redirect Examination of Mr. MORGAN.
(By Mr. GILMORE.)
Q. Did Mr. Adams ever make any objection to

your using the provisions at the Alma Bench ?

A. Not tliat I know of. Mr. Hendr?c7i;s wanted

to know of mie about our board down there, and so in

talking to Mr. Dugan about our board whUe we were

lying around waiting for water Mr. Du$'an said if

we did not stay down there he would have t ~> put some

one else down there, and we were entitled 1 1 our pro-

visions while were lying around there waiting for

water. I had not spoken to Mr. Dugan first, but

after Joe and I talked about it, I spoke to M p. Dugan
and he told me to use the grub we had there,

Q. What was the trouble between 3'ou &nd your

partners, Mr. HendricAs and Mr. Adams, in relation

to the Alma Bench?

A. Mr. Adams was claiming a half inter.^st and

Mr. Hendric7.-s claimed he had only a tliird interest.

Q. (By the COURT.) Is that what yoi' were

contending about ? A. Yes, sir ?

Q. Now, did you liave any conversation with Mr.

Hendric/vS pri n* to the filing of your complainr with

reference to th's partnership—with rrforence to join-

ing you as pla ntiff in that suit?

Whereupon, \he defendant objected to the quef'''<tion

as immaterial, vhich objection was overruled by the

Court, and cj. .'i ption was duly taken and allowed to

defend; At.

A. I did. 1 asked him if he would - ome .a with

me and sign r ^.t mplaint against Adams. He fi^id he
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would take sides with neither. Pie was neutral and

was just as friendly with me as he was with Adams,

and would not take sides either way.

Q. What did he say at that time with reference to

any arrangement with defendant Adams with refer-

ence to his interest?

Yfhereupon, defendant objected to the question as

leading, also as irrel«vent, incompetent and immate-

rial, which objection the Court overruled, to which

ruling the defendant duly excepted and exception

was allowed.

A. He said he would get his third any how. The

lawsuit was tried about the 21st of April, 1906.

Q. Do you know when defendant Hendric/i;s exe-

cuted this lease to Morrison and Er-kstrom'?

A. I understood that it was some time in May.

Q. The following month?

A. Yes. I have never seen the lease and knov*^

nothing only what I have been told.

O. Prior to the trial of the case in April, 1906,

with whom did the defendant Hendric/ts side in that

lawsuit ?

A. "With the Adams' side to a certain extent, he

testified against me. He admitted certain things.

Q. When you were on the Alm.a Bench under Mr.

Dugan as receiver and working on the Byrnes Bench
in this hole you have spoken of, did you go to the hole

and come back from it with Mr. Hendric/cs ?

A. I always went with Mr. Hendric/cs and came
back again together to the Alma Bench. We worked
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on the Bx^rnes Bench all the time we were absent

from the Alma together. I worked on the windlass

and Mr. HendricA's down in tlie shaft.

Q. When was the first time you ever knew that

Mr. Hendric/i;s was claiming that this hole (indicat-

ing point marked Shaft B on the map) was not on

the Brj^nes Bench but on the line of the Byrnes

bench? r\'£^

A. When 1 saw this map here last Tuesday or

Wednesday", I immediately secured the engineer, ]Mr.

Sommers, and went down and surveyed it. I found

that it came just within the lines, just over the line

proper between the two claims, comes very close to

the line. The edge of the hole proper comes within

the lines of the Byrnes Bench but it conies very close

to the line. It has sloughed slightly. The line runs

just across the top of the sloughed part.

Whereupon, plaintiif offered the opinion of the

Court in case No. 1328, and Mr. Grigsby, for the de-

fendant, adndttecl that in that case the Court found

that Morgan, HendricAs and Adams were each en-

titled to a one-third interest.

Whereupon, the offer of the opinion was with-

drawn. ... >4i

Q. Was the supposed deposition about which Mr.

Grigsby has examined you ever exhibited to 3'ou or

w^ere you ever given an opportunity to read it over

and sign it?

A. No, sir, it was never given to me to read over.

I asked the stenographer wlio took it if she was
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ready for me to come and sign it and she said that

they had concluded that they did not want it written

up, that they didn't want it signed up, that is all there

was to it.

Q. Can you show the Court approximately on this

map where the Big Eight side line would he?

A. About in here (indicating line to the eastward

of the Byrnes Bench line). The Big Eight runs

about like this ("drawing line from, upper part of the

map to the bottom). Irene Creek is in here (indi-

cating on the map). The Big Eight Claim is iive

hundred and some odd feet across here instead of

six hundred. The Coconino Fraction lies between

the Byrnes Claim and the Big Eight. I do not know
exactly how wide it is. T just see the stakes when I

went down there.

Q. Now, what was the name of the claim that you

located, the name of the claim whicli you wrote in

your location notice?

A. The Florence Bell Bench Claim, that is the

way I believe that it was.

[Testimony cf Frank Eudke.]

Whereuj)on this witness was excused, and the

plaintiff called ^Ir. FKANK BUDKE, wlio being

first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

My name is Frank Budke. I am a miner, inter-

ested near Irene Creek, and located the Sunnyside

Claim, which is adjoining and just west of the

Byrnes Bench. I remember when Mr. Hendric/rs

and Mr. Morgan located some ground east of my
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claim. I saw them there, saw them walkiiia; aronnd

near where I was working on my ,2:ronnd there, I

saw them stake the rlaim and saw them working*

there sinking a hole ; T could not say exactly where

;

it was on the eastern r^art somevrhere along the line

there, in June, 1905. I was living at the tim.e on the

beach, I should judge about three miles from this

ground. I have no interest whatever in the result

of this law suit.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. GRIGSBY.)
I saw Mr. Morgan ard Mr, Hendric^'s walking

around there staking a claim. I think I had seen

Mr. Hendricfcs before some time that day. I do not

recollect exacth^ what tima. I was working on my
ground some time in the morning, I believe, when

be came over and asked me some questions about the

ground there. I had not known Mr. Hendricfes

—

that is, I did not know his lame was Hendrie/cs be-

fore. He recalled that he and I were together when

we cam.e down here but I did not remember him then.

I did not reniember him at the time but I have siuce

recalled him. I knew Mr. Morgan by sight. I do

not know just exactly whether they came there walk-

ing along side by side ; they came almost together. I

knew them when I saw them.

Q. Were you surprised to see them coming there

together ?
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A. I was, on account of what Mr. HendricA-s had

been speaking to me that morning.

Whereupon the witness was excused for the

present.

[Testimon^^ of John Erv/in.]

Mr. JOHN ERWIN was caJled on behalf of the

plaintiff, and being first duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows :

My name is Joseph Erwin. I am a miner, mining

on the Lake View Association Claim. I am ac-

quainted with the grou]id in the vicinity of the Lake

View and Irene Creek. I have been over there in

that country off and on since 1900, but I have been

prospecting practically in that country since 1904.

I know where the Byrnes Bench is, which is prob-

ably in the neighborhood of a thousand feet to the

west of the Lake '^''iew. I know Mr. Hendric/ts and

Mr. Morgan. I have known Mr. Hendric/fs ever

since the winter of 1903-4 and Mr. Morgan since

1901. I was on the Byrnes Bench during the sum-

mer of 1905 and saw Morgan and HendricAs sinking

a shaft and talked with M}'. Morgan and I^.Ir. Ilen-

dricAs was down in the hole. I spoke to both of

them. The hole was, I should .judge, between fifteen

and twenty feet deep. Mr. Morgan was on the wind-

lass hoisting dirt.

Q. How did you learn of the Byrnes Bench?

A. Well, Mr. Morgan told me of it. I think it

was

—

Q. That was in June, 1908? A. Yes, sir.
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Plaintiff's Exhibit ''D" [Diagram].

"D." #1704. Morgan V. HendricA-s. Plffs. Ex.

^'D." Nov. 19, 1907. A. McB.

Whereupon the witness was excused without cross-

examination.

[Testimony of R. J. Sommers.]

Mr. K. J. SOMMERS was called on l)ehalf of the

plaintiff, and having been duly sworn, testified as

follows :

My name is Robert J. Sommers. I am a civil en-

gineer. I have been in the field about five years
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and have practiced my profession in Nome about

three ,years. I have been city engineer for the town

of Nome. I am acquainted with the placer mining

claims in the vicinity of Irene Creek, in the Nome
District and have made examination of that country.

I know the Byrnes Bench; have seen it and made a

survey of it. I made the first survey of that claim

in February, 1907. I was there surveying last

Friday at Mr. Morgan's request. I surveyed the

easterly side line so as to ascertain the position of a

certain shaft, whether or not it was on the line.

Q. Where did you find the shaft to be ?

A. I carried my line down further than the shaft

and I found the center of the shaft to be about half

west of the line. The shaft at present is caved in.

It is only a round hole now with a diameter of nine

feet. About three feet of the caved surface lies in

the Coconino Fraction ; about three feet over the

Coconino Fraction and six feet on the Byrnes Bench.

Whereupon Mr. Gilmore, for the plaintiif, of-

fered a sketch drawn by the witness in evidence,

which was admitted without objection and marked

Plaintiff's Exhibit "D."

Q. You have no interest in the result of this law-

suit, have you? A. No, sir.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. GRICSBY.)

Q. What stake did you start from?

A. From the northeast corner to the southeast.

I was familiar with the stakes from making a survey
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in 1907, in Febrnary. I should say that shaft was

on this line. There is writing on the Byrnes stakes.

I could not tell what writing without my old notes

and I haven't them with me. I can get them easily.

I did not have any chain man when I made this last

survey. Mr. Morgan helped me.

Q. Did jovL depend on him for any information

in making your survey ?

A. He showed me where the shaft was and the

line he wanted run and that is about all the informa-

tion he gave me. The accuracy of the survey did not

depend upon anything he told me. He did not try

to get me to survey from any other stake than this

one (indicating stake at the northeast corner). He
apparenth^ knew the stakes around there and he

pointed them out in a way. I went to the Big Eight

stakes and tied up with the stake and then went

over to where the shaft was in the northeast corner.

I had my transit. There is quite a swail do\\Ti here

(indicating on the map). It is quite low—lower

than this portion of the claim, and standing on this

rise I ran down to the center of this line about and

then I sighted along with my instrimient until I got

that stake. So then I sent Mr. Morgan down to this

corner here (indicating southeast corner) and put a

stake in there and then I came over here and put

a stake in there also.

Q. Say whether or not that was the right stake

depended on whether Mr. Morgan went down to the

right stake or not? A. Ye«, it does.
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Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. GILMORE.)

Q. You have surveyed the Coconino Fraction,

have you? A. I do not think I have.

Q. What was the amount of vacant ground be-

tween the Big Eight and the Byrnes Bench?

A. It would be about 149 feet.

Q. Can you give us about the width of the frac-

tion at the upper end? A. It is 84 feet.

Whereupon the witness was excused.

[Testimony of J. J. McGrath.]

J. J. McGRATH, a witness on behalf of the plain-

tiff, was called, and being first duly sworn, testified

as follows:

My name is J. J. IMcGrath. I am a newspaper

reporter on the "Nome ISTugget"; I am now editor.

In the month of June, 1905, I was over to Seattle

Creek doing assessment work and at that time I

knew Mr. Morgan. I did not know Mr. Hendricfes.

I know^ where Irene Creek is. In June, 1905, I met

Mr. Morgan and as I came in from Seattle Creek

I saw him engaged in work on the right limit of

Irene Creek. He was on top; there must have been

a man down in the hole. He was working on the

\^dndlass. I do not know who was working there

with him.

No cross-examination.
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Mr. JOSEPH HENDRICKS, the defendant was

called by the plaintiff, and being first didy sworn, tes-

tified as follows:

Q. How much money have you recei^'cd from the

Byrnes Bench?

A. I do not remember exactly. Twelve and one-

half per cent is something like fi^'e thousand dollars.

I got it from the bank, from, the Safe Deposit Bank.

Q. How much are you to receive from the Byrnes

Bench ?

A. Twelve and one-half per cent of the output.

The other twelve and one-half per cent is in court

here.

[Testimony of L. A. Morrison.]

Whereupon Mr. L. A. MORRISON was called on

behalf of the plaintiff, and being first duly sworn,

testified as follow^s:

My name is L. A. Morrison. I am a lessee on the

Byrnes Bench. I have taken out of the Byrnes

Bench a little better than $10,000.00 I could not

give you the exact figures without looking at my
books. I can get you a statement of the exact

figures this afternoon.

Q. Was there any other money than what you

have put in the bank here?

A. Not a dollar. Not a cent.

Wliereupon the witness was excused.
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And Mr. JOHN H. DUNN was called on behalf

of the plamtiff, and being first duly sworn, testified

as follows:

Q. Have you received certain moneys as the

royalties from the lessee down on the Byrnes Bench,

Mr. Dunn?

A. I suppose it is from the Byrnes Bench. It is

in this ease. I received $5,078.90.

Whereupon plaintiff rested.

And Mr. Bell, on behalf of the defendant, moved

the Court for a findino^ in favor of the defendant as

against the i:>laintiff in this law suit for the reason.

First, that it appeared from the testimony on the

plaintiff's side of the case that there was no agree-

ment entered into between the plaintilf and defend-

ant
;

Second, that if there was any such agreement or

meeting of tlie minds of the parties as the agreement

stated by the plaintiff, upon which this action is

based, it was within the statute of frauds in that

the plaintiff stated in his testimony that the agree-

ment was that each of the parties, plaintiff and

defendant, was to locate the mining claim in his own

name, and thereafter to convey to the other half

interest in tbe same, which, if true, was within the

statute of frauds;

Third, that in order to enforce an oral agreement

in case of real estate, the evidence of such agreement
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must be clear and convincing from the record before

the court, and there is no such testimony before the

Court that is clear and convincing as to whether or

not any such agreement was in fact entered into be-

tween plaintiff and defendant, and there is not suffi-

cient testimony to sustain a finding that there was

such an agreement, or any agreement.

Whereupon, the Court overruled defendant's mo-

tion for a finding in his favor, to which ruling the

defendant duly excepted and exception v/as allowed.

[Testimony of Joseph Hendrichs.]

And thereupon Mr. JOSEPH HENDSICA^S, the

defendant, testified in his own behalf as follows:

My name is Joseph A. Hendric/.s. I have kno\^m

the plaintiff a number of years. I knew his folks,

I guess, but I do not know whether I knew Mr. Mor-

gan in the states or not. I simply knev.'- his people

by name there. I do not remember much about

them, though. I was not very friendly with Mr.

Morgan at the tmie of sluicing up the dump on the

Alma because he had had me arrested and had had

papers served on me. Pie said I was trying to job

him and it was pretty hard for me to take that. We
were waiting for water something like ten days on

the Alma. We went over about the 7th or 8th, right

after that case was set and the receiver appointed.

I could not be certain about the date. I do not re-

member dates very well. It was before the water

commenced to run. I first became acquainted with

the ground covered by the Byrnes Bench on the
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morning of the 12th of June, I believe. I fix that

date by the location notice. I was travelling around

looking for water when I happened upon the ground

now covered by the Byrnes Bench. I saw a man
over on the other side of the creek and I wandered

over to see what he was doing. He was on the right

limit of Irene Creek. His name was Budke and he

was on the Sunnyside Claim. I talked with him.

First he did not recognize me and then I called his

attention to the time I met him and then I asked

him if there was any open ground over there. Then

he kind of remembered about my having trouble with

Mr. Morgan and said had I had trouble with him

and I said I had. And then I asked him about the

country over there and he told me he thought there

was a beach line there and finally said there was some

open ground, and I asked the privilege if he had no

objection to my coming over and staking it right

alongside of him. He said he had no objections.

After that I went home to lunch.

[Testimony of L. A. Morrison.]

Whereupon Mr. HendricAs was excused from the

stand, and Mr. L. A. MORRISON was recalled by

the plaintiff, with permission of the Court, and tes-

tified as follows:

Q. (By Mr. COCHRAN.) Mr. Morrison, can

you give me the exact amount of gold you took out

of the Byrnes Bench Claun?

A. Yes. This is my own book I got from Mr.

Trengove. I suppose it is correct. If it is, there

were 2087.49 ounces; I received for it $40,631.90.
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Whereupon the witness was cross-examined by

Mr. GRIG-SBY for the defendant:

I only know what the assayer's book shows, I do

not know whether his assay was correct or not.

There is twelve and one-half joer cent on deposit in

the clerk's office, in the registry of the court. I

took the gold I extracted to the Alaska Safe DeiDosit

and Banking Company's Bank.

[Testimony of Joseph Hendriclis.]

Whereupon the witness was excused and Mr.

JOSEPH HENDEIC/iS was recalled and con-

tinued his testimony as follows:

Q. (By Mr. GRIGSBY.) Mr. Plendric/cs, in

the conversation that you had with Mr. Budke on the

morning of the day these claims were located, did

you say anything to him about your feelings about

Mr. Morgan?

Which question was objected to b}" Mr. Cochran

for the plaintiff as immaterial and irrelevant and a

self-serving declaration, which objection was sus-

tained, to which ruling of the Court the defendant

duly excepted, and the exception was allowed.

Wliereupon, Mr. Grigsby, on behalf of the defend-

ant made the following offer: Defendant offers to

prove by witness now^ upon the stand that on the

morning that the Byrnes Bench was located, in a

conversation between the witness and Mr. Frank

Budke, the witness expressed himself to Mr. Budke

as very unfriendly to Mr. Morgan and told Mr.
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Budke that he had no use for him, said he was a

damned old scoundrel, and generally to that effect.

Offer to corroborate this by Mr. Budke and show it

took place in the morning of the day these claims

were located and was in connection with the ground

afterwards located.

To which offer the plaintiff objected as incompe-

tent, irrelevant, inmiaterial and self-serving declara-

tions, which objection was sustained.

To which ruling the defendant duly excepted and

exception was allowed.

The v/itness continued to testify as follows : After

that I went home to lunch to the Alma Bench. After

lunch I got ready to get some stakes. When I came

in Mr. Morgan asked me where I had been. I told

him I was over in an unknown country and told him

the general vievv' of the country and that it looked

like there was a beach line and there was a lot of

ground there that I was going to stake. He did not

say anything at the time but a few minutes after-

wards I went out and got some stakes ready and he

said to me, '

' I will go along with you and stake some

if there is any ground open." I did not have anv

, conversation or make a proposition to him v/hatever

about locating claims together, he and I. I told 3.1r.

Morgan that Mr. Budke and I had had a conversation

in regard to the ground pxev there. I did not propose

that we should each stake a claim or that each should

own half of the other's claim. I had no conversation

at all with Mr. Morgan about joint ownership in anv
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ground and lie made no proposition of that kind to

me. When I had got ready my stakes I went and got

my dinner, and after I got through with lunch then

I went and got out my tablet to write my notices and

Mr. Morgan said to me, "I have got a better tablet

than yours," and I starts off and goes to writing on

my notices and he says, "It will take too long for

that." I mean by tablet, just blank jDaper, all ruled.

After that I went over to the Byrnes Bench. Mr.

Morgan ^vent along with me. I did not say anything

to him. 1 just went over to the ground and com-

menced to stake. I went to the vacant ground along-

side of the Sunnyside. I went riglit straight over to

this corner (indicating on the map), the southeast

corner of the Sunnyside, this vacant claim that

Budke pointed out to me and commenced to set up

my stakes. I established this as my initial stake and

in a little time Mr. Morgan conies up and I started to

go in a northeasterly direction and begins to set mv
stake over here, i^nd Mr. Morgan says, ''I will write

out the notices," and he saj^s, "What are you going to

name your claim*?" and I says, "I'm going to name

it the Byrnes Bench." He says, "All right," and he

sa^'s, "I will write it out while you stake," and T

takes up two stakes and goes in a northeasterlv di-

rection 1320 feet and established the northwest cor-

ner of the Byrnes and throws u]) some ground around

the stake and set it u]), and then I steps off in a south-

east direction and sets up my northeast corner stake

of the Byrnes and throws the gi'ound up ai'ound that
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stake, and then I goes in a southwest direction 1320

feet and sets my shovel there, and then I starts in a

northwest direction and there I met Mr. 3.Iorgan and

he says,
'

' I have written your notice,
'

' and he asked

me to sign my name as locator and his as witness.

He had four notices. He had written out four ;

I signed my two as locator and at the same time

signed his as a witness, and I stuck one of them in

my pocket and the other on the post and went and

posted it U23 on that post there (indicating southwest

corner), Mr. Morgan signed his name as a witness

for my location notice and I signed his location no-

tices, two of them, as a witness, but I had missed my
count in there, so I walked over to Mr. Morgan's

stakes with him and when I comes up to this corner I

starts to step off to where my shovel was and I went

about six or eight feet in from vrhere my shovel was,

and so there I started to throw up the sod there Vv'ith

my shovel. I marked a kind of a square there and

while I was throwing up the ground Mr. Morgan

stood there and he says to me,—he wanted me to staii ";

there wliile he sighted over. He says, "I will so:

stake while you go across and sight across to my
southeast corner of the Florence Bell," and he stood

there and sighted across to his southwest corner and

the southeast corner of the Byrnes, the southwest cor-

ner of the Florence Bell, and he put in his initial

stake and he came up and posted his notice

there, the notice of the Florence Bell claim. He
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then apked me to go along and helj) liim and asked

me to set np his stake while he crossed over and set

up the other stake. We both started together with the

Byrnes stakes and with the shovel and I set up my
stake and threw the dirt up around it while he went

across and set his stake, the northeast corner of the

Florence Bell, and while he was setting the northwest

corner of the Florence Bell he set the northeast cor-

ner of the Byrnes. Then he came ba<?k to where I

was marking out where I was going to dig my hole

because I had been with Mr. Budke that morning and

we had ])anned some of his dirt on the Sunnyside and

I thought T would try and dig down where I thought

I might find some gold bec-ause where we had been

that same moi'ning in some pans we found colors and

in some we didn't, and so I had this idea in my head

about where I was going to do this prospecting. And

so Mr. Morgan was standing there while I was dig-

ging and he says to me, "Joe, what's the matter with

digging it on the line,—sinking a hole on the line, and

if we find anything it will benefit both claims,—it will

be of benefit to my claim as well as yours ?" So then

he came down and selected a spot. We ascertained

the line between the northeast corner and southeast

corner and so when I got on a line I went ahead and

started to dig and found it was frozen ground, but T

was trying to look for the edge of the frost. So we

did not sinli there, and I went down there looking for

what I thought would l)e thawed, and he comes along

and he says, "Joe, go and sight down while I set my
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stake on a line." and so I goes to the northeast corner

of my claim, which is the northwest corner of the

Florence Bell, and I sights straight down th.ere be-

tween tlie corners of the two claims and Mr. Morgan
then sets a stake according to my direction on the line

and then I come hack down and we started home.

When Mr. Morgan came over from the sontheast

corner of his claim he said to m^e he did not know

—

he did not have a whole claim, only a fraction. The

next day I got me a pick and started over to go to

work prospecting. I talked with Mr. Morgan. He
said it was not necessary for him to go along on ac-

count of my going ahead to open the hole and he

would come along about eleven o'clock with a lunch,

so I went u]") and started the hole right here (indi-

cating Point T) on the map), about fifty feet nearer

the stake and inside my line nnd I started to sink and

snnk down about four or five feet. Mr. Morgan came

along about eleven o'clock or noon and after lunch

he said he would take a spin around the country. T

worked all day in that hole and along in the afternoon

or toward evening Mr. Morgan came back and told

me about his ramble around over a whole lot of coun-

try and that he believed it was not open where he

made his location. Then we went on home. The sec-

ond day, I think it was, he asked me if T had seen

any Big Eight stakes. I told him I did not know

anything about it and he talked on and said he did

not think he could hold it. I told him if it was not

open I did not think he could hold it either but he
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says. "There is only a small piece, if there is any,

but," h.e says, "T am .cooing to hold out nnd take my
rhaiice on it anpyay.*' I didn't sa}" amiihing and

went on with my work. The third day over there af-

ter we had had hmcli, l^.Ir. Morgan thought I was too

far down hecRUse I was 9:etting ii^to the frost and said

to me, "If I was doing that I would sink right here,"

and so he asked me to sight for him and he sets a

shovel across iho center of the hole and takes the moss

off. This w^as the third hole. We sighted from a

stake that Mr. Morgan had set up on the line accord-

ing to the stake we had established the first day. We
sighted from the southwest corner to the northeast

corner of the Byrnes. I s 'arted a new hole which we

sunk about twenty-six or twenty-seven feet. I never

started a hole on the Byrres claim—entirely on the

Byrnes claim.. The traces of those holes are still

there. I have lined them u'> and they are on the li^ie.

The shaft that we sunk 26 feet deep is sloughed in

from the sides. It is riglit S]uare on the line accord-

ing to my survey. We worked there som.ethins: like

eight days, and during that time Mr. Morgan never

expressed any feeling about abandoning his claim nor

did he tear up his location notice in my presence.

He stuck the location notices in his ])ocket. I never

saw eitlier one of them after he had them there the

first day. I saw him post one of them. We got

through about the 22d or 23d of June and went over

and sluiced up the Alma dump. In sluicing he

worked one shift. I used to work the other. Mr.
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Dugan, tlie receiver, came up to see liow we were get-

ting along. He was not there all the time. I saw him

on Fcnxral occasions. He was there when we cleaned

u]7 and between clean-u])s he was not there all the

time. I had con^'ersations with l^Av. Diigan aljout the

location of these claims.

Q. What was that conversation?

AYhich question was objected to by ]Mr. Gilmore on

1)ehalf of the plaintiff as calling for self-serving dec-

larations not made in the presence of the plaintilf,

which objection was sustained by the Court, to which

riding defendant duly excepted and excej^tion was al-

lowed.

Whereupon, Mr. Grigsby, on behalf of tiie defend-

ant, said :

'

' Tins testimony is offered for the purpose

of showing tbat v.forgan and Hendric/^s were un-

friendly at the time of the location of these claims

and that this v.dtness denied an}* conversation with

Mr. Dugan that he was planning any partnership

with ?,iorgan and disclaimed any any interest what-

ever in the Florence Bell."

To whicli Mr. Gilmore made the same objections

as made to the last question. Same ruling made and

exception taken.

A-. I took Mr. Dugan over to the Byrnes Claim

myself and showed him. this hole that is sunk upon the

line of the Byrnes and Florence Bell, aud from this

hole pointed out to him my claim. The morninp,- that

Mr. Morgan and I got ready to go to town, he told

me that he was going to town and I asked him if we
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had not better go down there and try and get pome

more dirt and see if Vv'e could go a little deeper, and

he said to me, "No, I am through with tlie tribe, I

am done with them." Since then I have looked after

the Byrnes Bench. I think this last conversation

with Mt. IMoro-an took place about ten days after we

staked the claims. We were down there together

about a month, a little over a month, or something

like that. Mr. Morgan never asked me to deed him

a half interest in this claim and nevei' claimed that he

owned a half interest in it at any time. I do not re-

member exactly when I r3corded my location notice.

Exhibit "B" handed to the witness.

Q. Look at that instrument and state if that is

the location notice you filei for record.

A. It is. It is not the c ne that Mr. Morgan wrote

out. I did not file th?.t one because I could not find

it. I looked for it but did not find it. I wrote this

one from memory. I do not know except from the

notice when I filed the location notice. I think it was

about the 1st of September I came in from Dewey

with Mr. Coole. We got back to town about eight

o'clock in the evening. The next day, I think it was,

I filed this notice—soon afterwards, anvwav. I

stayed at home that evening. I did not mee-

Morgan and had no talk with him about the filing of

this notice. I heard his testimony about telling me to

record my notice and I never had any such talk as Iv^

says w^ith him. After I had filed my location noti'--^

I found the notice Mr. Morgan wrote out in my caliin.
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Q. If you had had this original notice in your

possession the day you came in, would you have re-

corded if?

A. You bet 3^our life I would. After I had re-

corded these notices I went right back to Dewey

Creek the same afternoon. Mr. Coole was with me.

During that time I was in town I did not see Mr.

Morgan at all. I heard Mr. Morgan's testimony

about agreeing to go back and dig a shaft in the fall

and sink deeper and that I said I had a boiler at

Scheids. I said nothing like that at all. I did not

make any such agreement. I did not have a boiler

at Scheids. I got one there afterwards, a four horse-

power boiler. I paid the money for it when I got it.

(Papers handed the witness.)

This is the bill for the boiler and the date upon the

bill is the date I bought the boiler.

Bill introduced in evidence and marked Defend-

ant's Exhibit No. 2.

Defendant's Exhibit '*2."

Fred Scheid. Louis Vigelius.

Nome, Alaska, Nov. 18, 1905.

Mr. Jos. Hendric/cs

To SCHEID & CO., Dr.

Plmnbers, Steam Fitters, Machinists and Black-

smiths.

Mining Machinery and Supplies.

1 4 H. P. Boiler .... $150.00

$150.00

Kecd. Payment,

SCHEID & CO.
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Mr. Morgan never said anything—never consulted

with me about doing the assessment work in 1906 and

never said an3^thing to me about it. I know what

work was done under the lease on the claim in 1906.

I went down there to see wliat was being done. Mor-

rison, Eckstrom and Gunderson were sinking a hole

right in the middle of the claim, the}^ told me about

forty feet deep. I authorized them to go on the

ground, gave them a lease. They did the work in the

summer of 1906 and struck pay in the fall, November

1906, and worked there the following winter until

this lawsuit was started. They have not w^orked

since. I have been out there a good many times and

Mr. Morgan never mentioned the lease to me, never

asked me about it.

Q. After you had located this claim prior to the

giving of this lease, did you ever do anything with

reference to developing your claim after you and Mr.

Morgan got done?

A. Yes. The next fall I was down there and done

some work, not on that claim but on the Coconino,

which is just east of my line. I worked with Charlic-

Ewing and Jim Cornell, something like one hundred

feet from my line, right in there (indicating on the

map). I got no pay for the work. I done it for the

benefit of my claim, about the middle of April, 1906.

just prior to giving a lease. I have worked there

about ten days. I gave one lease to Morrison and

Eckstrom and then I gave them an extension of the

same one. I think I have a copy. I do not re-
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remember the date but Mr. Morrison moved on the

claim about the middle or latter part of May. I do

not remember whether it was before a week or two

before the lawsuit over the Alma started or not. The

lajinen went to work right away digging holes. I

gave them the extension the next winter, some time

in January, 1907. Mr. Morgan never came to me

for a deed, I am sure of that. I never heard that he

claimed an interest in this claim until he brought this

suit. I was surprised at the suit. He never inti-

mated to me in words or substance that he owned an

interest and he never made any demand for a deed.

I never told anj'one that Mr. Morgan was claiming

an interest. I gave them an extension of ten years

in order that the}^ could work the claim out if they

wanted to. That is the only reason.

Q. Did you say that it would take ten years to

work the ground ouf?

A. They could take ten years or they could take

five years, it is immaterial to me how long they took

on it. I knew at that time that the third bench line

ran east and west across the claim. The claim is 600

feet wide. The extension was made in January,

1907. The first lease was a three years' lease. I

think my attorneys have it. My la^Tuen struck pay

in the fall of 1906. It is not a fact that they did not

strike it until January, 1907. I could not say when

they commenced getting out their dump. I first

knew they had pay on the claim about the 1st of

November, 1906. I knew they had pay, when I gave
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them this ten years' extension. The reason I did

not file the location notice written by Mr. Morgan

was that I had lost it. It was not because it was

written in lead pencil and I had to write it with pen

in order to file it in the Eecorder's office. The only

reason that I filed this notice is because when I no-

ticed that I did not have a copy of the Byrnes Bench

notice I made a copy out from memory because I had

lost the one Mr. Morgan wrote out there on the claim.

I did not try to record this pencil written notice.

Q. I believe you testified that before you left the

claim down there you wanted Mr. Morgan to go back

and sink this hole deeper?

A. Yes, sir, I asked him. We struck frost and

it had been standing there over ten days and some

of the frost would be beginning to thaw out. I could

not say how much but likel}^ it had thawed quite a

little standing open that way at that time of the year.

Mr. Morgan and I were unfriendly at the time these

claims were located. We talked some w^henever we

had to. It is not a fact that the reason we tw^o were

selected to go down and wash up the dump on the

Alma was because we were friendly. We were there

probably a month together, and we worked together

twelve or fourteen days on this shaft on the Byrnes

Bench, came back and forth from the claim together

and ate our lunch together, and did not have aw^ord of

dispute during all that time. We were friendly

enough ; w^e did not quarrel. I worked at the bottom

of the hole, he worked on the windlass. I wasn 't a bit
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afraid of him. We struck frost about twenty-eight

feet down. We were working there because we did

not have water enough to go sluicing up on the Ahna.

When we did go to shiicing one worked days and the

other worked nights on account of the water. It was

not on account of unfriendliness that we did not work

together. I filed my answer to this suit after papers

were served on me. The signature to the verification

of the answer is in my writing. Another party read

the complaint to me. I was surprised that Mr. Mor-

gan was claiming a half interest in the Byrnes Bench.

Q. Now, you understood that (reading a portion

of the complaint to the witness) was part of the com-

plaint in this case when you answered?

A. I do not understand.

(Question repeated.)

Q. Were you surprised when you read those

things in this complaint ?

A. I was surprised at him saying all that, tliat we

sunk that hole on the claim together for the benefit of

the Byrnes Bench. I heard the statement in the

complaint.

Q. A¥ell, I will put it this way: Paragraph 3 of

the xjlaintiff's complaint says:

"That plaintiff and defendant after the location of

said mining claim as aforesaid did as equal owners

thereof go upon said mining claim and prospect the

same for a period of about two weeks and sank a

shaft thereon about a depth of 26 feet ; that plaintiff

furnished jointly with the defendant and his labor
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and tools used -in the prospecting of said mining

claim as aforesaid, and did contrilmte his equal share

of all expenses incurred in and about said mining

claim in the j^ropecting thereof by said plaintiff and

defendant. '

'

Now, you heard that paragraph of the complaint

read, and then you answered said complaint, and

made the following denial:

''Denies all and singular each and every allegation

in said complaint contained, and the whole there."

Q. Now is that statement true ?

A. As far as I understand it, yes, sir.

Q. You still stick to your answer and deny that

you and the plaintiff jointly dug a hole twenty-six

feet deep ?

A. Why, I understand the digging of the hole

—

the way I understand it, we dug the hole for the ben-

efit of the Byrnes Bench and the Florence Bell. The

allegation is true the way I understand it. The way

it is x)ut there as I understand it we dug the hole for

the benefit of the two claims.

Q. Now, who wrote the location notice and placed

it on the Byrnes Bench initial stake ?

A. Mr. Morgan. I signed the two location no-

tices, one as locator and the other as witness. In

the first hole I started I could not go through the

frost and I moved to where Mr. Morgan and me

opened the hole. I moved from the second to the

third hole because I thought I could get down there

deeper. The third hole was square on the line of the
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two claims, I mean the 26-foot hole. On the second

day Mr. Morgan said he had found a Big Eight

notice. Prior to that I had seen some stakes all in

a row. I did not know anything about any notice.

Referring again to this boiler at Scheids, I never had

any 6 horse-power boiler down there. I did not

trade a boiler to Mr. Scheid in the fall of 1905,

nor at any time. I did not ask Mr. Scheid to send

for any four horse-power boiler for me at any time.

I am an engineer and run engines. I never worked

for Mr. Scheid. I never had any talk with Mr.

Scheid about putting in a boiler prior to the time I

got this one.

Whereupon, Mr. Gilmore, on behalf of the plain-

tiff, offered the lease heretofore referred to, which

was received in evidence and marked Plaintiff's Ex-

'libit '^E."

Plaintiff's Exhibit "E."

EXTENSION OF LEASE.
For and in consideration of the sum of One Dollar

to me in hand paid, I, Joseph Hendich, hereby extend

the annexed lease, bearing date April 28th, 1906, to

the lessees nam.ed therein, to wit: A. Morrison and

Andrew Gunderson, for the period of ten years from

the date hereof, or until said premises are worked out

and fully mined.

This extension carries with it every covenant and

agreement contained in said lease to be kept and per-

formed by said lessees, and the said lease is in nowise

altered, modified or changed, except the term or
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period of time of said leasehold interest expressed

therein.

Witness my hand and seal this 6th day of Febru-

ary, 1907.

JOSEPH HENDRICS^. [L. S.]

Witness

:

J. F. HOBBES.
JAS. W. BELL.

And we, the said lessees named in said lease, to wit

:

A. Morrison and Andrew Gunderson, for and in con-

sideration of said extension, accept the same and

agree to keep and perform all the agreements and

covenants contained in said lease ; and further agree

to quit and surrender up said premises when the

same shall have been worked out, or at the end of the

said period of 10 3^ears from the date hereof.

Witness our hands and seals this 6th day of Feb.,

1907.

A. MORRISON. [LS.]

A. GUNDERSON. [LS.]

Witness

:

JAS. W. BELL.
J. F. HOBBES.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

On this 6th day of February, 1907, personally a]3-

peared the above-named Joseph HendricA;, A. Mor-

rison and Andrew Gunderson, to be known to be the

same person who signed the above instrument, and

they severally acknowledged that they executed the

same.
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Witness my hand and seal this 6th day of Febru-

ary, 1907.

[Notarial Seal] J. F. HOBBES,
A Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

MINING CLAIM LEASE.
This indenture, made and entered into this 28th

day of April, A. D. 1906, by and between Joseph

Hendric/t-, of Nome, Alaska, District of Alaska,' party

of the first part, hereinafter called the lessor, and A.

Morrison, Seth Ekstrom and Andrew Gunderson, of

Nome, District of Alaska, parties of the second part,

hereinafter called the lessees;

Witnesseth: That the said lessor, for and in con-

sideration of the royalties to be paid and the cove-

nants to be performed by the said lessees, as here-

inafter stated, hereby leases, demises and lets unto

the said lessees that certain placer mining claim and

ground situated in the Cape Nom.e Recording Dis-

trict, District of Alaska, and known as the Burns

Bench, situate on the right limit of Irene Creek,

oj)posite the Big 8 Association claim and adjoining

on the East tlie Sunnyside Bench claim, located by

on the day of A. D., 190—.

recorded on the day of A. D., 190—

,

at page , volume , in the office and records

of the Recorder of the Cape Nome Recording Dis-

trict.

Together with all the rights and privileges of en-

tering upon and over the said property and to pros-

pect the same for gold and the precious minerals in

whatever deposits the same may be found, and to

mine and extract the same.
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To have and to hold, unto the said lessees, for the

period of two ,years from June 1st, 1906, or until

noon of the 1st day of June, A. D. 1908, imless sooner

terminated by forfeiture or mutual agreement. In

consideration of such lease and privileges the said

lessees covenant and agree to and with said lessor

as follows:

First. To enter upon the said mining claim and

premises on or before the 15th day of May A. D.,

1906, and to at once begin to prospect and exploit

the same for the purpose of discovering thereon

placer deposits of gold or other valuable minerals,

and to continue such work with due diligence as long

as the weather and circumstances will permit.

Third. To work said mining claim and premises

hereby le leased in the most practical manner known

to good mining in said district, and to such extent

as to develop said property and to produce therefrom

the greatest values in ores and minerals.

Fourth. To pay to said lessor or his legal rep-

resentatives or assigns twenty-five (25) per cent of

the gross out})ut of said claim during the life of this

lease ; to do no rocking on said premises without the

consent of the lessor, and that the lessor may have

due and sufficient notice of all cleanups and be pres-

ent in person or by his legal representatives at each

and every cleanup.

Fifth. To deliver the said premises in good order

and condition at the expiration of this lease.

The right is reversed by the said lessor to enter

upon and over said property at all reasonable times
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for the purpose of inspection and for the purpose

of obtaining access to and from any other property

owned or operated by said lessor.

This lease and privileges hereby granted shall not

be assignable except with the consent of the said

lessor.

In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our

hands and seals this 28th day of April, A. D. 1906.

JOSEPH HENDRICfi'.

A. MORRISON.
ANDREW GUNDERSON.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of:

J. F. HOBBES,
JAS. W. BELL.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

On this 28th da}' of April, A. D., one thousand

nine hundre:! and six, personaUy cam.e before me, J.

F. Hobbes, a notary jDublic in and for said District,

the within nam.ed Joseph Hendric/v, A. Morrison and

Andrew Gunderson, to me personally known to be

the identical persons described within and who exe-

cuted the within instrument, and acknowledged to

me that they executed the same freely for the uses

and purposes therein mentioned.

Witness my hand and seal this 3d day of May,

1906.

J. F. HOBBES,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.
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And Mr. J. W. BONKELL was called on behalf

of the defendant, and after being duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows

:

My name is John Wesley Bonnell, I am a foun-

dryman and run the Nome Foundry. I have known

Joseph IlendricA's since 1900, and part of the time

now he is working for me; has worked for me off

and on for the past three j^ears as foimdryman and

outside man. I know Mr. Morgan, the plaintiff. I

had a conversation witli Mr. ]\Iorgan on the 29th

day of June, this year, about seven o'clock in the

evening in the Anvil Bakery in Nome, in which he

said to me "What does Joe think about Morrison

jumping his claim?" and I answered I guessed Joe

was not losing any sleep about it. I had at the same

time another conversation with Mr. ISIorgan. He
was sitting at the first table facing the door and I

went in and sat down a couple of seats back with m.y

back to the door. I got in a general conversation

and Mr. Morgan asked me where Mr. HendricAs was.

I told him he was down on the claim on Irene. He
had gone down the day previous. And he says,

"Have you got any prospects down there? I made
answer that I did not know, although I knew, but

Mr. Hendric/is had told me not to tell anybody, so I

did not say anything about it then. Mr. Morgan says

when I told hun I did not know what their prospects

were, he volunteers this statement: "The parties that

was wanting to purcliase Hendric/.s' claim would not

give the price at this time that they volunteered to
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give before this." He said that the parties that had

offered Mr. Hendric/cs a thousand dollars for his

claim would not give him five hundred for it now.

He had no interest in the parties or the price and

no interest in the claim but that was his conversa-

tion with me.

Cross-examination.

(By ^.Ir. COCHRAN.)
Q. Did he or did he not volunteer the statement

to you that he had no interest in the claim, that is

what I am asking you %

A. Vfhy, I answered that the way that came up.

Q. He did not say that he had no interest in the

claim.

A. No, only he said the parties that had otfered

?dr. HendricA's and the rest of it was volunteered

on my part. I take a good deal of interest in

this lawsuit, enough to leave my foundry business

over on the Spit in charge of vay ordinary mechanics.

I have the man's interest at stake. I am not neg-

lecting my business. I have other men there, but

this man has been with me for several years and I

am interested in his interest. I have no other in-

terest except my interest in Joe HendricAs. No

money interest, not a dollar. I have not raised

money for Joe HendricAs in this suit. I have no

lavryers. I have talked over the m_atter with Joe

HendricA's' laAV3"ers to-day.

Q. You were sufficiently interested in Joe Hen-

dricAs' interest that you were willing to lie to Mr.
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Morgan when he asked 3'ou about the Byrnes Bench,

were you not?

A. Well, I made the statement—he asked me the

question if Mr. HendrieA's was making any money

quite a while ago, that is when the boys had some

prospects down there. Mr. ELendricA's had told me

they had got those x^rospects but they did not want

to show anj^thing until they got ready to go to work.

I am telling you why I did not tell Mr. Morgan they

had these prosi^ec^s, or t-iat it prospected all right

when i\Ir. HendricAs told me they wished to keep

it to themselves. They did not consult me in the

matter. Mr. HendricAs and I had no interest to-

gether in the claim. I hava no interest at all in th<^

claim and have not been promised any interest I

was secretive about it becaur;e it w-as somebody else's

business. Nobody asked me to lie to Mr. Morga":;

or anybody else. I did not tell him to mind his own

business because it was not Jiis business and it was

none of my business either. I could not tell a man
of Mr. Morgan's age that because I did not feel

called upon to tell him to mind his own business

when I had no interest at all. I have not a five-cent

piece interest. I have never done a piece of work

for them. I never sold them any machinery. I sold

Joe some old junk which he repaired and fixed up.

T do not know how much money he got out of it. I

ha^e not gone over my book on that matter, but T

think we made a little over five thousand dollars.

There was a great deal of work done on it. I sold
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it all out to anotlier party and boarded Mr. llen-

dricM and another party while they were working

on it and that ]ias all ,i>-ot to l)e figured in. I ha^'e

not been promised work from Joe Hendrie/i's. 1

worked with Joe Hendrie/fs while he was engineer

down at the electric light company; that is the first

time I ever met him, while I was putting a boiler

there while I was running a foundry on the Spit.

I was casting at the foundry and Hendric/cs was run-

ning the engines. I had this conversation with Mi',

Morgan on the 29tli day of January, 1907. I have

the date written out. I had no personal interest

in the conversation. It is not a fact that Mr. Mor-

gan started out of the Anvil Bakery and I spoke to

him and attracted his attention. He commenced to

talk to me. I remember the exact words and the

date, for the reason that Mr. Hendric/rs had told me
about his prospects down on that claim and I be-

lieved, outside of Mr. HendricAs and the men work-

ing there, I was the only m.an who knew or was

paying any attention to the ground. And another

reason was that Mr. Hendric/.-s had previously told

me that Mr. ^,IorG;an wanted him to sell the claim

for one thousand dollars. That he said he had a

purchaser for the claim for a thousand dollars. I

asked Mr. Morgan who this man was that would give

a thousand dollars for it and he said the man would

not give five hundred for it now. He did not tell

me why he was so diligent in finding a purchaser for

the claim. I did not ask him anything more in that
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connection. He simply volunteered me the informa-

tion that he had got a purchaser. There were other

peoj^le eating at the Anvil Bakery when I talked with

Mr. Morgan. I should judge it was about half-past

six or seven in the even Ing. I fix the date and hour

so exactly because I quit late down at the
'

' Gold Dig-

ger" office, about seven o'clock when I went in to

get my lunch. On the 28th or 29th the ''Gold Dig-

g'er" suspended from operation. My business used

to be pressman and on this day I was called there

by Mr. Stevens to help get the press going and I

was working there until after my supper-time, and

then I went into the Anvil Bakery and had my lunch

there. I have told you lhe reason I remembered

th.e words of the conversation. Mr. Morgan and I

had only a geiieral converse tion in the Anvil Bakery.

I did not say anything at al' about selling for a thou-

sand dollars, not a word. I am quite sure as to the

date. I had discussed the ?laim prior to the 29th

with Mr. HendricA;s, prior t ) the time the boys had

got the prospects. I do not remember just how

much he told me. According to my books Mr. Hen-

dric/rs went to the claim on the 27th and returned to

work on the 30th of Jan. I do not know why he

was down there. He did not tell me vrhat he was

going down there for. He did not tell me to keep

it quiet, nothing more than what he said on account

of the boys, that they had made a discovery, that is

all. I am not mining. I have been doing some min-

ing in this country. I have been i3aying the bills. I
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did not know that a discovery had been made down
on the Big Eight and Yellowstone prior to the 29th

of January, this year. I never heard of it until

afterwards. I believe I read of it; I am not sure

now.

[Testimony of Thomas Dugan.]

The witness was excused, and Mr. THOMAS
DUGAN, a witness on behalf of the defendant, hav-

ing been duly sworn, testified as follows:

My name is Thomas Dugan. I was the receiver

appointed in the case of Morgan vs. Hendric/cs and

Adams. I was such receiver while Morgan and Hen-

dricA^s were sluicing up the dump on the Alma, in

July, 1906. I am acquainted with Mr. Hendric/t'S,

Morgan and Adams. I spent a good deal of my time

on the Alma Bench while they were sluicing up. One

worked in the night and one worked in the daytime.

I would go over there about fiA^e o 'clock in the after-

noon and stay there until maybe about nine o'clock

in the evening, and was there when they changed

shifts. I had a conversation "with Mr. Morgan in

which he expressed feeling toward Mr. Hendric/»:s.

He stated at different time in regard to the lawsuit

they had that he would not have anything more to do

with HendricA'S when they were through there. That

was while the water was running, while they were

sluicing up. I knew about their locating a couple

of claims over on Irene Creek; know about their

going over their and working while there were
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waiting for water. After they had located these

claims I had a conversation with Mr. Morgan on the

Alma Bench, in which I asked him if he and Joe

had gone into partnership again, and he answered me,

no more partnerships with him and Joe any more,

with him and Hendric/cs. I was over at the Byrnes

Bench once with Joe while we were sluicing up. I

had a conversation with Mr. Morgan, in which I told

him that I thought the two claims were too low down,

and he replied that he thought he might get pay on

his claim because it was a creek claim. That was

after T made ni}^ trip over there with Joe. I went

outside that fall. I met Mr. Morgan after I came

back. I asked him how he came out with his lawsuit,

and he told me he was done with partnerships. I

also had a conversation with Mr. Hendric/cs while

we were duicing up there on the Alma about him

and Mr. Morgan having gone into partnership. Joe

came down one evening to my cabin, and I asked

him what he and Morgan were going back to Irene

Creek for, and he said that he and Morgan were go-

ing down to sink a shaft between the two claims they

had located to make a discovery, and I asked him

if he and Mr. Morgan were in partnership again, and

he said "No," that he was not going into partnership

with Mr. Morgan any more, or words to that effect.

I have no interest in this law^ suit. I own a half in-

terest in the Alma Bench. I was down there simply

representing the Court as receiver wlien these gen-

tlemen had a lay on the ground. Their trouble was
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amongst themselves. I had nothing at all to do with

it.

Whereupon this witness was cross-examined by

Mr. COCHRAN for the plaintiff, and gave the fol-

lowing testimony

:

The other half owner in the Alma Bench was Andy

Gunderson, one of the la^Tnen on the claim that is

now in litigation. Joe Hendric/rs telephoned me to

come up as a witness. Mr. Morrison never said a

word to me about this lawsuit. We may have been

speaking about the matter at some time, but not about

the case. If we did I do not remember it. We have

had general conversations at different times, and

this last spring, before I went out, Mr. Morrison and

I had a general conversation about the trouble, but

not, as I remember, anything about the case. We
had one or two conversations then. I do not remem-

ber how many.

Q. You had conversations about this matter be-

tween Morgan and HendricA's then ?

A. Yes, we talked about it some.

Q. Why did you not say so at the start ?

A. I did say so. But you were asking me if he

did not say something to me about my coming down

here to be a witness, and I told you he never spoke

to me about being a witness. I did not understand

you were asking me anything only about his trying

to get me to be a witness or coming after me. That

is what I understood you were trying to get me to

say, which I didn't. Mr. Morrison and I have talked
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about this matter two or three times, or one or two

;

I could not say exactly. We spoke a few words here

the last day or two.

(J.
Why did you say just a moment ago that he

never said a word to you about it ?

A. I did not understand what your question was.

I understood you were asking m.e if he had asked me

or talked to me al>out my being a witness here. I

have talked with him several times in the last day or

two. We talked something about it yesterday. I

do not remember about talking about it last night.

In June of this year I was down at the claim. My
ground is about three miles from the ground in dis-

cussion, southeasterly. I was receiver in the case of

Morgan vs. Hendric/."s, Adams and others, and was

at the Alma about a month, I guess, from the time

I was appointed until the time we finished cleaning

up. Morgan and HendricA'S were both down there

working. They came down some time after I was

down there, and they ran the business of sluicing up

the dirnip. I did not have anything to do mth the

work, only when they came after me when they were

going to clean up, but I was back and forth most every

da}^ sometime. I was back and forth other times than

when they were cleaning up. During the montli

they were working there one worked days and one

worked nights on account of tlie water and the

ground. The ground down there is peculiar, and does
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not separate well with more than one man shovel-

ing in at a time. It was because of the peculiar condi-

tions down there that they worked on separate shifts,

not because of any unfriendliness between them. I

heard no quarrel and no hard words between them
down there. They lived together in their own cabin

on the Alma. Mr. Morgan stated to me that he was
done with partnerships.

Q. He was speaking then with reference to this

partnership that he and Adams had together, T\as he

not ?

A. He just said he was done with partnerships,

or no more partnerships for him, he said.

Q. He was speaking particularly, was he not, at

that time, with reference to this partnership with

Adams ?

A. No, I do not think he was. It was about the

tune he was having trouble with Adams, not during

that time, but after that time; between the time I

was appointed receiver and the lawsuit.

Q. Now, you don't know but what that was what
he was referring to, do you ?

A. No, only I asked ]\Ir. Morgan if he and Joe

were going into partnership again. That was what

I was referring to. I know that was what I was re-

ferring to at that time.

Q. Well, you knew that they went into these

claims together, you knew that at this time you were
talking about?

A. Yes, I suppose I did, because I suppose that

was what made me ask him about him and Joe going
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into partnership again. I do not think this talk oc-

curred after I was up there with Joe. I knew they

were working there, but I did not Ivuow it until I -^vas

over there where they had been working. Joe told

me about him and Mr. Morgan having located some

claims over there adjoining, and I see them going

over there mornings and coming back evenings, and

I went over there alone one day and examined the

groimd.

Q. Didn't Joe j)oint out the ground to you"?

A. No. He and I went over there once after that

together. This was before, while they were sluicing

up. Joe had not pointed out the ground to me be-

fore this. I just saw their trail over there and walked

over one day to see what they were doing. I saw

them sinking a shaft there. I knew where the ground

was. I went alone over there the first time. They

were working. I did not see the stakes that time. I

saw them afterwards when Joe and I were there.

My ground is to the south of the Byrnes Bench.

The first time I went up there I came over from this

way (indicating on the map from a southern direc-

tion). I did not see the initial stake of Joe's on the

Byrnes Bench. I saw this stake there (indicating

stake on the map). I went and examined it after-

wards. I saw Joe's corner stake there (indicating

the southeast corner) . There were two stakes there.

He said one was Morgan's and one was his. I be-

lieve there was a location notice there. He said it

was Morgan's location notice. That is the only one

there was there. I never took it out and looked at it.
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I just saw it stuck there on the stake. He pointed it

out to me, and I took his word for it. I am pretty

positive he just pointed to a stake just a little ways

from the trail, just a few feet, and he didn't take it

out, either. He just said, ''That's Morgan's location

notice," and that is about all there is to it. We just

went along, and I never stopped to examine it. I

am positive he told me that was Morgan's location

notice. T am positive that at that time that I was

there with Joe Hendric/rs I saw this notice.

Q. And you are also positive that Joe's location

notice was posted right up here on this stake (in-

dicating) ?

A. AVe was coming back, yes, when we went up

by this stake here. I could not state the date exactly.

I would not be positive that it was after we finished

sluicing. I think it was near July when we got

through, along when we made the last cleanup. I

do not know exactly the date I went over there. I

think it was after the 4th of July. I am pretty sure

of that. I think Mr. Morgan was on the Alma when

I was up at the Byrnes Bench with Joe. I do not

remember what Mr. Morgan was doing and I do not

remember distinctly what ^Ir. Hendric/i;s said about

the location notice on the southeast corner of the

Byrnes.

Q. But you do remember this other conversation

very distinctly about partnerships, do you ?

A. Why, yes, I do. I remember that distinctly,

because I was down there spending my time when 1
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wanted to be doing something else, about their litiga-

tion. And then for them to be going in together

again—well, I was not feeling particularlj'' good

about it. It kind of looked bad to me to see them

going back together again when they were supposed

to be at outs about this other matter, and I suppose

that was what made me remember so distinctly and

why I asked him particularly if he and Joe were go-

ing into partnership again. I was not particularly

sore, but I thought it was a good deal of trouble just

for nothing, because Mr. Morgan had told me his

story several times, and what Mr. HendricA's had

done to him, and it seemed to me that they were mak-

ing other people more trouble by having this litiga-

tion, and then it did not look just right to me to see

them going in together again if that was all there was

to it. I am friendly toward both these men, and was

selected for receiver because Mr. Morgan said he

would not go down and work with Mr. Adams, and

Mr. HendricA"s said he would not go with Mr. Morgan

to sluice up the dump unless I would agree to go to.

The dump had to lie washed up and they said they

could not afford to hire men when they were doing

nothing themselves. It was agreed by Mr. Gilmore

that I should be selected, I believe. Mr. Morgan said

he would not go down if Mr. Adams was going down.

I was on very good terms with all of them, not par-

ticularly with Mr. Adams ; I did not know him very

well. Mr. Morgan said he would not trust him. I

was a good friend of Joe. Mr. Morgan made no ob-
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jection to going down there with Joe. He said

he would go along with Joe. He said they could

get along together to sluiee up, he sciid. I never,

heard them having any words together while sluicing

up. They did not seem to say much to each other

as far as I could see. They just went ahead and did

not seem to talk much at all. I instructed Joe when

they went down there not to have any trouble. I

did not instruct Mr. Morgan, because I knew he was

not going to say anything. He was not of a quar-

relsome disposition.

Q. And -Joe was ?

A. No, not exactly. But Joe Hendric/.s was

pretty bitter against Mr. Morgan, and he and Adams

were against Morgan in this lawsuit, and I didn't

know but he might say something, and I told liim to

say nothing, but just go ahead and sluice up the dump

and let that end it.

Q. Now, don't .you know as a matter of fact that

Joe Hendric7i;s was just a nonemty in that lawsuit?

A. No, I do not know whether he was or not. He
was claiming a third interest in the lease, the same as

Mr, Morgan was claiming. I do not know what their

interests were ; I was not interested in that. I for-

get just w^hat their claims were. I do not remember

just which way it was. I know they claimed three-

fourths of the claim, that was what I think they were

trying to claim. I do not know as a matter of fact

that Adams was claiming one-half interest in the
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lease. I did not understand that at the time. I never

heard until lately what it was they claimed.

Q. Did 3^ou Ivnow that they were all claiming to

have the same interest—that is, Morgan and Hen-

dricA^s claimed they were all three interested, but

Adams claimed one-half interest, and that Joe and

Mr. Morgan were entitled to one-half between them ?

A. No.

Q. Did you know at that time you were cleaning

up down there that Mr. HendricAs did not disx3ute

Mr. Morgan's interest in that lease?

A. No. I was under the impression that Joe and

Adams were together equally interested. I got

that impression from the lawsuit. That is all I knew

about it. I heard about it, but T did not pay much at-

tention to it. I was attending to my royalty. After

the lawsuit the royaltv was turned into court. Mor-

gan and Hendric/.'s never had any difficulty over the

gold-dust.

Q. Before the receiver was appointed, the trouble

down there was between Adams and Morgan and

HendricA-s ?

A. Adams and Hendric7,-s seemed to be together

against ]\Iorgan. They seemed to be around together

down there, and used to be together when they came

into town. The way they both talked to me led me

to believe they were unfriendly with :\[r. Morgan.

I do not remember the exact words they said. I went

outside that suumier, and did not return until late.

I met Mr. Morgan down there after I came back and

talked to him.
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Q. And again got liim to tell you that he was done

with partnerships %

A. I got to speaking about it, and I asked him how

he came out with the lawsuit.

Q. I say you got him to say to you again that he

was done with partnershij)s, is that correct ?

A. ^Vhy, yes. He actually answered me that way,

I believe.

Q. That was twice he told you %

A. Yes. He told me he was through and did not

want anything to do with any more partnerships.

He was going it alone by himself. He was discussing

this lawsuit he had had. I had asked him how he

came out with his lawsuit, and he said he was done

with partnerships. That was in the spring or sum-

mer of 1906.

Q. And that statement was made with direct ref-

erence to the partnership with which he had had

trouble and which was involved in that lawsuit ?

A. Xo.

Q. That was what fyou were talking about, and

was it not made with reference to this partnership

over which he had just had the lawsuit ?

A. The way he said it, he said he did not want

anything to do any more with partnerships, and he

seemed to be rather disgusted, and that he was going

it alone hereafter; that he was getting too old, and

they had caused him too nuieh trouble for his old

gray head, and he would rather lose all the money

he got out of it ; that it was not worth it, and that he
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was not going to have anything more to do with part-

nerships.

[Testimony of Frank Budke.]

Whereupon this witness was excused, and Mr.

FEANK BUDKE was recalled on behalf of the de-

fendant, and testified as follows

:

It was about the 13th day of June that I saw Mr.

Morgan and Mr. HendricA^s, plaintiff and defendant

in this lawsuit, on the ground now known as the

Byrnes Bench. I had seen Mr. HendricAs on my
claim before that day, and had had a conversation

with him at the time with reference to Mr. Morgan.

He was speaking to me about the trouble he had had

in connection with a lay on the second beach claim. I

do not remem.ber just exactly what he said, in sul)-

stance it was that Mr. Morgan had caused him

trouble. I do not remember exactly what he said

with the exception that Mr. Morgan was cranky, and

they didn't get along.

Cross-examined by Mr. GILMORE, the witness

testified : I saw them together that same day a few

hours afterwards when they were staking the ground.

I saw them working together for several days after-

wards. I did not notice au}^ unfriendliness.

Q. (By Mr. GRIGSBY.) Could you overhear

on your claim there quite distinctly ?

A. No, but I went over there once or twice when

the boys were there, and they seemed to be getting

on quite well. I do not remember what was said by
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eitlier of them. I have no doubt tliey did say some

words, and I said some.

Q. (By Mr. GILMORE.) But you do remem-

ber talking to them ; you do remember that fact ?

A. Oh, yes. They seemed to be friendl.y as far

as I could see. When Mr. Hendrie/i:s referred to Mr.

Morgan being "cranky," I understood that he re-

ferred to the Alma Bench.

[Testimony of L. A. Morrison.]

Whereupon, this witness was excused, and ^.Ir. L.

A. MOBBISON, a witness, was recalled by the de-

fendant and testified as follows

:

I am a la^mian on the Byrnes Bench under Mr.

HendricA's. I know Mr. Morgan. We got our lay

on the Byrnes Bench on the 28th day of April, 1906,

I believe. I remember when the papers were served

u2:»on me in this case. That was last spring. Mr.

Morgan served them. I had a conversation with him

at the time. He did not seem very talkative, and

finally he said, "I have some papers for you." Well,

I took and looked the papers over, and I says to Mr.

Morgan, ''What kind of a case are you ribbing up

against Joe here?" He sa3^s, "I don't know that I

am ribbing anything up. " " Well, '

' I says,
'

' it looks

to me like a hungry job of some hungry attorney who

took that affidavit, who just wants a few dollars,

but he is making a mistake."

Q. Did you in that conversation ask him why he

had never claimed any interest, did yon f
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A. Yes. The only reason was lie said that he sim-

ply did not want to cause any trouble with us. That

was the only exi3ression he used.

And therevipou the Court said that he l^elieved

that he had been in error in refusing to admit cer-

tain testimony of Mr. Morrison and permitted the

defendant to proceed with direct examination of Mr.

Morrison.

Q. (By Mr. GEIGSBY.) Now, after you got

3^our lay from Mr. Hendric/t's on the Byrnes Bench,

did Mr. Morgan ever intim.ate to you, directly, in-

directly or in any way, that he had any interest in

the Byrnes Bench?

A. ISTo, he never did. I saw him after I got m}'

lay frequently.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. COCHRAN.)
I believe I got my lay ab( ut the 28th day of April,

1906. We went to work on it as soon as we got an

outfit out there. I dex30sited the lay paper in the

Alaska Bank in my safe deposit box; locked it up.

I had no occasion to show it to Mr. Morgan. I never

did show it to him. I never put it on record.

Q. Did you ever tell anybody you had a lay?

A. I went to work on it. I believe I told my
partners, and I told Charlie Ewing.

Q. AVhen?

A. Directly after we went to work there. He
was working right close to us.

Q. Did you tell anybody else?
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A. Well, that is a hard qnestion to ans\Yer.

Probably I did. I probably referred to it to Mr.

Cornell and his partners. I did not record the lease

because I did not know it was necessary. I could

not state exactly where I next saw Mr. Morgan after

I got the lay. I saw hini in to^^Ti frequently. When
I happened to be in town I met him around town

somewhere and talked to him. The only time I par-

ticularly remember of talking to him was close to

Mr. Lewis' works down here on the street. I cannot

say what I talked to him about. It was not about

this lay but about the claim, about some stakes that

had been placed there, stakes under another location.

Q. Did you ever locate this ground ?

A. I relocated it and another claim alongside of

it for myself, and I believe my two partners jointly.

I did that to make an amended location in order if

anything turned up after the year is out we can beat

them and hold the ground without any dispute. I

could not- say without the records when I relocated

the Byrnes Bench. I recorded the notice of location.

I called it the United Byrnes Sunnyside or the United

Sunnyside Byrnes, I do not remember which is

placed first. I had the lease at the same time. I

only claim that location under certain circumstances.

If somebody came in and claimed that claim was

open, therefore, we could hold it. I did not convey

that title to Jce. I still have it in my own name.

Q. So now you have just a contingent interest in

this ground?
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A. Not any contingent interest that I am aware

of.

Q. You have sufficient interest in this case to go

and relocate the ground and get an interest ?

A. No, sir. Partly for protecting myself in that

location.

Q. And after that you sent for Joe and advised

him to see Mr. Hobbes'?

A. I told Joe to see the Judge, as I call him, Mr.

Hobbes. I told him I did not know what the other

side might do and my idea was—I told him, I says,

"Joe, you are honest in that claim and if I relocate it

it won't hurt or injure yov, and if the old location is

bad it won't help him."

Q. What did Joe say to that?

A. He told me he was f":oing to see the Judge.

Q. Did Joe Hendric/fs t"ll you he would get even

with you legally?

A. No, he did not. He told me he would ask the

Judge. I do not remember the date when I located

this ground but it was some time this past year. It

was before New Year's, but just how long before I

could not say. That would be in 1906. I cannot

tell you exactly when I and my associates began

work out there. I can remem^ber quite well just

when it was but the date I could not state. It was

along in the fall before the snow got very deep, the

fall of 1906.

Q. And you told Mr. Morgan that there must

have been some marks or stakes on the Byrnes

Bench?
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A. Yes. I told him as nearly as I could where

they were, explained the character of the stakes that

were there, such as they were. There had been a

new line of stakes put down. I explained all that in

detail to Mr. Morgan.

Q. You explained to Mr. Morgan in detail how
much the Byrnes Bench was good for?

A. I do not know as I told him that. I told him

I had prospected on the Byrnes Bench and I thought

the pay projected into the Byrnes Bench because

where we had been working I panned aroimd twenty-

fiye cents. I stopped him to talk expressly about

this because I knew he had been there, he and Joe,

on the ground, working there, and he would have a

pretty good idea if there were any stakes there, and

that was the reason why I called his attention to it.

Q. You knew he had worked on this ground mth
Joe?

A. Not necessarily on this ground. We always

understood they worked on the line when they were

there sinking holes. The people around there and

Joe often said where they worked in that hole and

the hole is there and shows for itself. That is the

shaft indicated on that map at about the point

marked "B," what they called their deep shaft. It

might be about twenty-six feet deep. It is sloughed

in but I should judge it was about that about the

time it was sunk. There was quite a little of it

sloughed. It was quite a shaft. I got this lease

about the 28th of April and went to work just as
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quick as I could get a boiler out there. I could not

state how soon we had it. "We had to thaw and had

to get a boiler. I should judge we went to work

about a week after we got the lease. We worked

continuously until it got so soft we were in danger.

I do not know just how long. We worked there un-

til it got too soft. We sunk about 63 feet to bed-

rock. We got no pay until last November. I do

not know that I could state the exact date when we

got pay. I did not tell Joe about it at once. I did

not know that I had any occasion to tell him. I

came up expressly on it and told him some time in

December, I believe it was. It was in December.

Q. Wasn't Joe working with Mr. Dugan in De-

cember on a piece of the third beach pay streak?

A. I do not know whether it is supposed to be

beach line. They were right on the line they called

a beach.

Q. Miners call it the third beach line?

A. You can call it what you want to. It is the

line from the beach ground—I do not know that it

is beach.

Q. The original lease was for two years?

A. Yes, sir. From the 1st day of June, 1906, to

the 1st day of June, 1908, and in May, 1907, I got

an extension for ten years. Well, I do not know
whether it is for ten years, until we are done extract-

ing the gold. It is one of the conditions that we stay

on the ground and work it out. I do not know that

we agreed to stay on the ground ten years. I suppose

the lease expires when we quit working.
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Q. Upon your cariying out all the conditions of

the preceding lease, he agrees to extend it ten years ?

A. Yes, probably. Until the lease is worked out
or the claim is worked out. That was after pay had
been found and after I had notified Joe HendricA-s.

Q. You found good pay?

A. TTell. it might not be good. It is workable
groimd. It is pretty good. TVe did not find pay in
the first shaft we sunk. The pay is in a shaft, in the

cross cut that we put in last on the line of the
Coconino Fraction.

Q. Inunediately after you found the pay you pro-
ceeded to cover it up ?

A. I did not cover it up. no, just simj^ly left it.

Left the shaft open and looked for another place to

go to work.

Q. Has anybody ever went down in that shaft ?

A. Xot any person. That is from the reports

that got out we do not know that anybody went down
there. We found that there would be pay there.

TTe got on the line and we thought it was a beach
and that there woidd be pay on the beach Line, ^\e
put in a cross cut but we did not even take it out.

We just dug down to discover pay there and then

we went away. We put in two thaws but there was
nothing taken out. nothing to drift. We never ran

a cross cut on the top of the pay, not at that time.

Xothing but two thaws, nothing was taken out.

Xeither was there any timbering or cross cut on top

of the pay. The consideration for the extension of
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this lease was one dollar. There was no other in-

ducement offered. The dollar was paid to Mr. Hen-

dric/t'S in Mr. Hobhes' office where it was wrote np.

I did not pay it. I made the thing straight after-

wards. I do not understand those things, you know.

I left that to the Judge.

Q. I asked you a question and I want it answered.

A. I am trying to tell you what was done. I

know they kept things all honest and straight.

Q. Was there any consideration at all paid- for

the extension of this lease ?

A. As I understand the fact, there was a con-

sideration and it passed right there. We worked the

ground in a careful and workmanlike manner so that

everything could be taken out that was worth any-

thing.

O. Was that the consideration?

A. No. I signed a contract for a consideration

of one dollar to Mr. Hendric/t's when we got the ex-

tension of the lease.

Q. You agreed in the extension to work in ac-

cordance with the lease during the ten years?

A. Yes, but we had got a two years' lease or lay

but we thought from our own knowledge of the

ground that we liad better get an extension if we

could because it allows us to work the ground a

little more economically than if we had not OTir own
time to work it. We have worked out at this time

a square something like that, kind of a leg in here

(indicating) that we have worked in. We have
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worked about 230 feet. We have worked all of the

beach line of the Byrnes Bench, all except about 200

feet. We began actual working there about the 1st

of last March, have worked there now about four

mouths probably. At the time I notified Joe Hen-

dric/fs that I had discovered pay on this ground. I

told him right here in town and Mr. Eckstrom told

him to come down. He came down and we took hmi

down in the hole and showed him where we had

gotten the X3ay. I think it was December. While I

have no certain way of showing but I think it was

some time before New Year's. It was before Febru-

ary.

O. Now, after you had gone down there and

shown Mr. HendricA;s the pay, in February, you

asked for a extension of the lease?

A. I did not ask him at that time, no. I had been

asking him for it before, before the month of Feb-

ruary. He never gave it to me.

Q. It was after you had shown him the pay, after

the month of December and before the month of

February when 3"ou got the extension, you talked

with Joe Hendric&s about the extension of the lease ?

A. I would have to answer that question—in one

way not before the month of February, but I asked

him before I found the pay for an extension of the

lease, and after I found the pay I asked him for it

again before I got the extension. I had no trouble

in p^etting the extension. I did not know at that
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time that Mr. Morgan was . claiming an interest in

the ground.

Q. He did not sa}^ anything ?

A. Not on that question, no, sir. It is not a fact

Hi t the extension of the lease was given so that Mr,

Morgan could not even get more than 1214%.

Q. Was that fact not in your mind at the time

of the extension of the lease?

A. No, sir, it was not. I did not know an^^thing

about Mr. Morgan or any other man having an}^ in-

terest in the ground. His ownership had nothing

to do under any circumstances with this lease. It

was not agreed in any manner that there was to be

over 25% paid. In fact, it was never suggested.

Q. Now, w^as it not agreed prior to the extension

of this lease that there was to be additional royalties

to Joe?

A. No, sir, never was, never in any way. There

was no consideration whatsoever for the extension

of the lease other than that therein expressed. Only

that we could best work it and not have to work it

out in two or three months if we wanted to push it.

I have not taken any more interest in this lawsuit

than I Avould in any other lawsuit under the circum-

stances. I have not gathered any witnesses. I have

talked with different persons but I never asked a

question of any one at all. I have spoke about the

case but I have never asked a man what he was going

to testify to and I have never asked any one to come

here and testify or said a word about what a witness

was going to swear to.
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Q. You were very bitter against the plaintiff?

A. Not particularly.

Q. Got an attorney's services?

A. No, I have got no attorney's services. I am

not a defendant in the case and I have never agreed

to pay a cent of expenses. My interest is simply

that this man has got a common, clean case, and if

he don't get the ground it will be for some other rea-

son. That is the reason I am here. In fact, the cir-

cumstances and the clean case of hold-up, that is what

I call it, trying to take this man's ground. I have no

other reason w^hatever. I have no other reason for

the interest I have manifested only just because I

have a friendly feeling towards Mr. Hendric/i;s.

I am not in any manner financially interested, only

want to see that Joe gets what belongs to him. I

do not want to see him get this claim unless is belongs

to him. I do want to see him get this claim cer-

tainly, because it belongs to him, I believe. I have

kno^Ti Mr. Morgan longer than Joe Hendric/>;s.

Have been just as friendly with him as I ever was

with Joe. Yes, I went to Mr. Gihtnore 's office in con-

nection with this lawsuit. I told him my advice to

hun was to keep his place and keep his hands out

of where he had no business. I went in there with

other parties. I took a witness in there, I wanted

to ask him what he meant in another matter.

Q. Has Mr. Gihnore ever done any business for

you?
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A. I will answer that he has wronged me to the

extent of about a thousand dollars one time ; I know

that.

Q. And you are pretty sore about that^

A. I do not think it very pleasant to be trifled

with upon those things, and I went up there and ad-

vised him that such was the case.

Q. You say he wronged you to the extent of about

a thousand dollars?

A. Yes, sir. It was a case of holding me up,

using his influence and then he turned it over to

some other attorneys down here in town. He began

a damage suit against me but he didn't beat me. I

beat him. He was the attorney against me in a case

where I employed another attorney and paid him a

thousand dollars attorne3i^'s fees.

Q. That made you sore against lawyers in gen-

eral?

A. No, that w^as not it, but because he run me into

a lot of unnecessary expenses in a case of hold-up,

and I am sore at Mr. Gilmore because he run me up

a lot of unnecessary expenses. Mr. Budke has never

repeated one word to me. Mr. Gilmore first sent

me word I had better keep my hands out of this

affair. I sent him back word that if he knew what

was good for him he would keep his hands out o.s

something that did not concern him. He sent me

word first. I have never talked to Mr. Budke one ,

word about what Mr. Gilmore sent me word. He

told some of the witnesses that it would be better for
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them if they kept their hands off this case. He said

it would be better for me if I kept my hands off this

matter. They repeated it to me and I said the same

thing to him, sent the same word back. One of the

witnesses was np there. He sent for him, I under-

stand, and told him that.

Upon redirect examination by Mr. G^EIGSBY, the

witness testified as follows:

I wanted an extension of our lease in order that

we might take the time to work the ground more

carefully. We asked for the extension first, I thinli,

in November. I am not sure. It may have been or

may not have been after we struck the pay; I do

not remember. Mr. Hobbes drew up the lease aud

the extension. I think he and :\Ir. Gunderson, one

of the other la^mien, were present when it was ex-

tended. Mr. Hendric/e-s never suggested to me that

I get an extension of the lease. We wished the ex-

tension. Mr. HendricA-s never made any suggestion

of anything of that kind in substance cr effect. He

told us we could go and see the judge and that he

would do anything which was reasonable. Mv.

Hobbes made the suggestion him.self and I took his

advice and that is the reason, one reason, I had an

interest in this case but I did not like to say any-

thing unless Joe was present, and the first I said of

it was in Joe's presence. He was to have the claim

worked out, that was the way it was suggested first.
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Eecross-examination by Mr. COCHRAN.
Mr. Hobbes suggested the ten years' extension.

He said, "Say ten years or until the claim is worked

out," and that was the way it was put down. I un-

derstood Mr. Hobbes was acting as attorney for me
and for Mr. HendricA's.

[Testimony of Joseph Hendrichs.]

Whereupon, this witness was excused, and Mr.

JOSEPH HENDRIC/iTS, a witness for the defense,

was recalled in chief, with permission of the Court,

to correct certain statements he had made in his pre-

vious testimony, and upon examination by 'Mv. Grigs-

by testified as follows:

Q. Joe, yesterda}" you testified with reference to

a boiler that you had purchased. Do you wish to

say anything in lieu of that?

A. Yes, sir. As I was going home last evening,

Mr. Bonnell called my attention about the time. He
said,

'

'Do you remember you came about your boiler,

charged at Scheids, down for me to pay for it;

earlier than that you had traded Scheid and asked

me to pay it?'' I had forgotten all al)out it so I

made up my mind going home to go and make myself

clear and I went straight to Scheid 's and looked up

the books and found it was the 29th of July, 1905. I

happened to drop in there and asked Scheid to hold

me a boiler and I gave him a twenty-dollar gold piece

on account. Thas was after Morgan and I worked

on the Byrnes Bench together. I paid the remainder

on the boiler and got it from Mr. Scheid on the 18th
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of November, 1905. The balance I paid was one

hundred and some odd dollars.

Cross-examination by Mr, COCHRAN.
Mr. Bonnell told me about this while we were go-

ing home last night. He called my attention to it

before we got down to Scheid's, right after we left

the courthouse.

Q. Now, did not you call his attention to the fact

that you saw Mr. Morgan talking to Mr. Scheid last

night ?

A. Yes, I saw Mr. Morgan in there. Immedi-

ately when Court adjourned I went right down to

Mr. Scheid's shop.

Q. And that is the reason you came back on the

stand this morning and sprung this matter ?

A. No, sir. I saw Mr. Morgan in there when we
was talking it over. When my attention was called

to it I found that I had made arrangements for this

boiler ])efore November, on the 29th day of July,

1905.

Q. You were positive yesterday that you never

had dickered with him for a boiler, never negotiated

for a l)oilGr, never had anything to do with anybody
for it, you were verj^ certain of that on yesterday,

were you not?

A. I do not understand the question, only I did not

remember anything about the transaction.

Q. Where did your attorney get that receipt, Joe ?

A. I had it. I gave it to him the other day, day

before yesterday, just as we came into the courtroom.
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I gave it to them as I testified here. I saw the re-

ceipt in their hands. I did not get the boiler until

the 18th day of November. I gave them the receipt

to be used in this case, day before yesterday. I have

never inquired of Mr. Scheid until Mr. Bonnell called

m}^ attention to it. Mr. Bonnell said I had bought

a boiler of Scheid.

Q. You remembered when he told you that you

had made several payments'?

A. No, I did not. I made one payment, an option

payment. I knew I needed a boiler when I went to

go to Hastings Creek. That was the first country I

needed a boiler. Mr. Bonnell knew about it because

he knew the company I was going to Hastings Creek

for, to do some assessment work. I did not go to

Little Creek until afterwards.

Q. Do you know Jim Cornell and Charles V. Ew-

ing?

A. Yes, sir. They are partners of mine in min-

ing claims now. I worked around this shaft on the

Coconino Fraction in the month of Jujy or April,

1906. I think I talked to them about the Byrnes

Bench during that time. Just naturallv talked about

my claim. I showed them the 26-foot shaft that

Morgan and I sunk.

Q. Told them you were looking for the beach pay

in that shaft?

A. I do not know anything about any beach pay.

I told them that I thought the indications were that

the beach was higher up, as near as I can remember.
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I told them what we found in the shaft Mor5:an and I

sunk. I did not tell them that Mr. Morgan and I in-

tended to come back with a boiler and go to bedrock.

Q. Mow, is it not a fact that you told both Jim

Cornell and Charles Ewing, while working in that

shaft on the Coconino Fraction,, that you had sunk

a shaft on the Byrnes Bench to a depth of twenty-six

feet and struck frost, and that you had agreed to

return in the fall of 1905 and dig a shaft to bedrock?

This question was objected to by counsel for the

defendant as an attempt to impeach the witness on an

immaterial matter, and also that it is incompetent in

that a proper foundation has not been laid for an im-

peaching question, which objection was overruled,

and objection was duly taken and allowed.

A, No, sir.

Q. Did you, in substance, make that statement

while working with these gentlemen down on the

Coconino Fraction? A. No, sir.

Q. During that time? A. No, sir.

Q. Around that shaft amn;vhere?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did 3^ou at that tim.e while working at that

shaft on the Coconino Fraction, in the presence of

these two gentlemen, Mr. Cornell and Mr. Ewing, in

1906, in April, tell them that Mr. Morgan tore up his

location notice of the Florence Bell because he did

not think there was enough ground open there to do

the assessment Vx^ork on it, or words in substance to

that effect?
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This question was objected to by counsel for de-

fendant upon the ground that the proper foundation

has not been laid for an impeaching question, and al-

so because it is an attempt to impeach the witness on

immaterial matter, which objection was overruled,

to which ruling an objection was duly taken and al-

lowed.

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you, at the same time and place, in the

presence of Mr. Cornell and Mr. Emng, or either of

them, say if you had known that the ground covered

by the Coconino Fraction was as large as it was, you

would have held onto it, or words in substance and

to that effect?

To which question counsel for the defendant made

the same objection as to the preceding question,

which objection was overruled, to which ruling an

exception was duh^ taken and allowed.

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, did you state while working on the

Coconino Fraction, to Charlie Ewing, or in the

presence of Ewing, that if you had known that the

Coconino Fraction was as large as it was that you

would have staked it yourself, or words in substance

and to that effect? A. No, sir.

Q. Now, during the time that you were working

on the shaft with Ewing and Cornell, on the Coco-

nino Fraction, in April, 1906, did you state to them

that the reason that you and Mr. Morgan had not

gone back and continued this 26-foot shaft, which

3^ou and he had sunk together, to bedrock, was be-
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cause you had assessment work to do on Hastings

Creek, and Mr. Morgan was working a lay on Little

Creek, or words in substance and to that effect?

To which question coimsel for defendant objected

because it is immaterial and the proper foundation

is not laid for an impeaching question, which objec-

tion was overruled, to which ruling defendant duly

excepted and exception was allowed.

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you, at that tiine and place, ever state to

either of these gentlemen that you and Mr. Morgan

intended to return in the fall of 1906 and continue

sinking in this shaft to bedrock (I mean the 26-foot

shaft) with a boiler?

To which question counsel for the defendant ob-

jected on the ground that it was immaterial and no

proper foundation had been laid for an impeaching

question, which objection the Court overruled, to

which ruling the defendant duly excepted and ex-

ception was allowed.

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever pay Mr. Morgan anything for

labor performed in sinking this 26-foot shaft?

A. I did not. I did not have to pay anything

because he was working in the interests of the Flor-

ence Bell at the time.

Redirect Examination by Mr. GRIGSBY.
I worked for those fellow's in this shaft about ten

days. During the time we wei^e digging there we

sunk a shaft 54 feet. I worked on 1 he windlass. Jim
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Coi'iiell worked below. Ewing was onlv there a part

of tlie time, and part of the time he w^as out on his

claim.

[Testimony of J. F. Hobbes.]

AYhereupon the witness was excused, and Mr. J.

F. KOBBES, a witness on behalf of the defendants,

being first dul}- sworn, testified as follows:

I am the attorney in this case. I heard the testi-

mony of Mr. Morgan in this ease at the time of the

taking of his deposition. I was present at the tak-

ing of that deposition, and I interrogated him on

cross-examination.

Q. In the taking of th.it deposition, did you ask

Mr. Morgan the following questions, and did he make

the following answers:

"Q. When Mr. Hendricfes informed you there

was open ground over there, and he proposed to stake

two claims together, what did he say?

"A. He made the propot-ition.

"Q. What was his proportion to you, state it.

"A. He says, 'Budlvc tells me there is some open

ground over there; don't you want to go over with

me and we will stake two claims together? I will

have half of yours and you half of mine.

'

"Q. What did you say to that?

"A. I will go with you and look the ground over,

and if it is all right we will stake it.

'

' Q. That was all you said ?

"A. As near as I remember.

"Q. You did not agree to accept his proposition?

"A. Certainly; after we went over there."
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A. To the best of mv present recollection that is an

exact rejiort of his questions and answers. Mrs. Peter-

son, a lady in Mr, Hannum's office at the time, took

the testimony. I remember very distinctly the point

that I desired to bring out was as to whether they

completed their contract or arrangement in the first

conversation, or whether they deferred it or left it

open until they came to the ground and examined the

ground, and we proposed to inquire into those facts

distinctly, whether they ever made any contract or

whether it was still indefinite or left open until they

arrived upon the ground. I was one of the attorneys

in the suit of Morgan vs. HendricA-s and Adams.

The interests of Morgan and Hendric/^'s were not the

same in that suit. The lay on the Alma was orig-

inally taken by Adams, Morgan and Hendric/cs.

They afterward took with them as an equal partner

a man by the name of Thompson, and the four of

them went to work upon the ground. The lease was

a three years' lease. That was the time mentioned in

the lease. Mr. Adams, it appears, had not offered

his laersonal ser^dces but had agreed to furnish a man

as his equivalent. He failed to comply with that

agreement and there was dissatisfaction between the

three parties and Mr. Adams bought Mr. Thomp-

son's interest in the lay, and thereafter Mr. Morgan,

Mr. Hendric/i's and Mr. Adams were to proceed and

work their lay out ; and paid to Mr. Morgan his pro-

portion of the Thompson interests and assumed there-

after Thompson's proportion of the expenses and

profits, and at the same time he demanded of Mr.Mor-
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gan if he desired his proportion and Mr. Morgan said

''No." Then it was agreed and understood between

HendricA's and Adams that they would agree that the

Thompson interest, bought by Mr. Adams, and the

expenses should be divided between Mr. HendricAs

and Mr. Adams, and the profits in the same manner,

giving to Mr. Adams nominally a half interest, Mr.

HendricAs, one-fourth, and Mr. Morgan a fourth.

Then it was that Mr. Morgan said "No," that the

purchase went to the benefit of all three and not for

the benefit of Mr, HendricAs and Mr. Adams, and he

demanded a third interest instead of a fourth. Mr.

HendricAs and Mr. Adams stood upon three-fourths

but Mr. Morgan said ''No," it was one-third each.

That was the contention. Mr. HendricAs was not

friendly toward Mr, Morgan after that suit was

started, I have had charge of Mr. HendricAs' mat-

ters as his attorney for the last three or four years.

I do not know what led up to the extension of the

lease to Morrison heretofore referred to, except in a

general way. I know that a lease had been drawn.

Mr. HendricAs either telephoned to me or met me

on the street and told me that Mr. Morrison was com-

ing in to see me ; that he wanted an extension of the

lease. He said,—^v^^hen I asked Mr. HendricAs what

the extension was, he said, "He can have all the time

he wants;" and when ]\Ir. Morrison came into the

office he asked me if I had seen Mr, HendricAs and I

said,
'

' Yes,
'

' and that he had instructed me that he was

to have an extension of the lease. Then I said, "Mr.
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Morrison, the time is indefinite. Mr. Hendric/cs said

to give you all the time necessary or that you desired.

What do .you want?" Mr. Morrison said, ''I want
sufficient time so I can work the ground out." "It

is a life lease, " I suggested, ''Say ten j^ears ; will that

be enough?" He said that would be perfectly satis-

factory, and I went ahead then and drew up the

necessary extension until the ground was worked out,

or for ten years. I never heard Mr. Morgan's name
in connection with the matter until directly before

this lawsuit was brought.

Cross-examination by Mr. GILMORE.
Q. Is it not a fact, Mr. Hobbes, speaking of the

case of Morgan vs. HendricA-s & Adams, that before

that suit was brought Mr. Hendric/cs only claimed a

third interest in this lease, the same as Mr. Morgan ?

A. At no time, no ; Mr. Gilmore, it is not a fact.

Q. Is it not a fact that you have had several con-

versations in my office and in yours for the purpose

of determining whether or not ]\Ir. Hendric/cs should

be a party plaintiff with Mr. Morgan before I filed

the suit for Mr. Morgan?

A. I do not recollect that, Mr. Gilmore. I do not

remember anything of that sort.

Q. Will you deny that you ever had a conversa-

tion with me in which we discussed the fact of

whether Joe HendricA;s would be a plaintiff against

Adam^s, or whether I would make him a part}^ de-

fendant against Morgan ?

A. To the best of my present memory I had no

talk about that matter with you?
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Q. Did 3^011 not discuss it several times and it was

agreed that it was necessarj^ to have the dump sluiced

U13? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it was finally agreed that if Mr. Hen-

dricA;s would not go in with us that it would be neces-

sary to make him a party defendant, and Joe refused

to become a party plaintiff because x\dams had said

that Joe w^ould get his third anyway ?

A. I do not recollect any such conversation, Mr.

Gilmore, I do not. No, sir.

Q. And was not that the reason, because of Mr.

Hendric/cs refusing to be made a party plaintiff, that

Mr. Adams had agreed to give him his third any-

how?

A. It is not the reason, because at no time was

there any other understanding in my mind about the

situation than that the four men should have equal

interests, but after Mr. Adams bought Mr. Thomp-

son's interest, then it was agreed between him and

Joe that he and Joe w^ere to divide the Thompson in-

terest. The Court found against our contention.

The result of the Court's finding was that the Thomp-

son interest was purchased by the partnership and

for the benefit of the partnership and that the three

men were to divide the property equally.

Q. And is it not a fact, because Mr. Morgan and

Mr. HendricA-s were fairly friendly and that at that

time thej^ were particularly opposed to Mr. Adams,

that these gentlemen went down and washed up the

dump?
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A. No, sir. They were chosen because the dump
was of very little yalue and it would not pay to em-

ploy extra men. Mr. Morgan distinctly refused to

remain with Mr. Adams under any circumstances,

and then it was suggested that Adams, Morgan, and

Hendric/i;s all go ; HendricA's and Adams both agreed

to go, but Morgan then got sore and would not go

with Adams, and it was finally agreed that Morgan

and HendricAs should go and save expenses thereby.

HendricA's and Adams agreed to go, but Morgan

would not consent. HendricAs and Morgan were

chosen and consented not to hire any extra men and

they agreed to wash up the dump themselves, without

any extra expense. They washed up in the neighbor-

hood of $1,300.00. It is not a fact that Joe remained

neutral in this case and took no part one way or an-

other. Mr. Adams never attempted to prosecute Mr.

HendricAs, but he was very hostile to Mr. Morgan.

Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. HendricAs was to have

his one-third anyhow, no matter which way the law-

suit went ?

A. He claimed he and Mr. Adams were to divide

the Thomson interest.

Q. It did not make any difference how the law-

suit went, that he was protected anyhow?

A. No, sir. The matter was never discussed in

that way, and it is not a fact.

Q. Is it not a fact that he was to have a third if

Morgan won and if Adams won, Joe was to get a

third anyhow?
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A. That is the conckision; yes. He got his third

under the opinion of the Court.

Q. And if Mr. Adams had won the Thompson in-

terest, that was to go to the two of them and he would

have got his third anyhow ? A. No, sir.

Q. So Joe did not care how the suit went, did he '?

A. Yes, sir ; because he thought Adams was right

in his contention. At no time was any arrangement

contemplated cutting Adams out. It was never sug-

gested or talked of in an}' conversations in my pres-

ence that if Adams were out they could adjust these

matters themselves. We attempted to settle the

suit—in fact, we did practically settle the suit out of

Court.

Whereupon the deposition of Mr. Morgan, hereto-

fore referred to, was produced.

Q. Now, why didn't you have this deposition of

Mr. Morgan's transcribed and signed by the witness

before the notary 1

A. We had no occasion to use the deposition, and

the purpose of taking the deposition was to ascertain

before answering the position of the i^laintift' after

we learned (as we had a right to do under the Code)

what his deposition was. We had obtained the in-

formation we desired. In fact, Mr. Morgan was to

be here personally, so we could not use his deposition

at the trial and consequently there was no occasion

for having it written up and signed. I only desired

to have the deposition of the plaintiff for mv own in-

formation in order to draw the answer. Mr. Morgan
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never presented himself or desired to sign his deposi-

tion that I know anj^thing about. I never instructed

Mrs. Peterson not to let him see it. Mrs. Peterson

was not employed by him, and we did not desire that

there be but one copy of his deposition to give out.

I presume I instructed her not to give Mr. Cochran a

copy. I do not remember whether Mr. Cochran, at

the time the deposition was taken, asked Mrs. Peter-

son to give him a copy of the transcript or not. I in-

structed her that she was not employed by him at all.

Q. Does it not state in that deposition that Mr.

Morgan stated while they were there, during their

lunch, right down there on the claim, on the Alma,

that he then arranged with Joe that he would go

over with him and locate the ground, under Joe's

direction or suggestion; that he, Mr. Morgan, told

Joe that he would go over with him and make the

location. A. I do not think so, sir.

Q. Will you swear that Mr. Morgan did not state

before Mrs. Peterson, in this examination, that he

held a further conversation with Mr. HendricA;,

wMle they were eating their lunch together on the

Alma Claun, in which he agreed to go over and stake

this ground under the terms Mr. HendericA-s had
suggested?

A. It is my impression that he made no such

statement. I very distinctly recall the statements

which were made. I heard Mr. Morgan testify

here the other day when he stated that Joe had made
the proposition to him and he then said he would
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go over to the ground; that the whole transaction

took place in their conversation while they were eat-

ing lunch, and he then and there agreed to go

over and make the locations under the terms and that

they immediately began getting their stakes ready.

Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. Morgan stated to

the notary at the time of taking this deposition, in the

presence of the following: That during the

lunch hour, down on the Alma, in the conversation

about making these locations, that he would go with

him on the terms suggested b}^ Mr. HenricA's?

A. I say there was nothing stated there to my
memory, and there was notliing of the sort testified

to according to my memory. He did not make that

statement. I swear positively that I do not think

he made it. I have not read all of this deposition.

I have read portions of the depositions pointed

out. I do not think that statement is there. The

deposition purports, according to my remembrance,

to be an exact report of the examination of Mr.

Morgan. I am relying largely on my memory on this

particular jDoint. On that one point I am satisfied

that it is a correct report. I have no way of proving

it; no.

[Testimony of A. Gunderson.]

Whereupon, this witness was excused, and Mr.

A. GUNDER80N, a witness on behalf of the defend-

ant, being first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

My name is A. Gunderson, and I am one of the

parties to the HendricA;s lease. I have known Mr.
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Morgan since 1903. After I got this least I never

had any conversation with Mr. Morgan in which

he intimated to me, either directly or indirectly,

that he had, or claimed to have, any interest in the

Byrnes Bench. He never mentioned it. I remem-

ber when the lease was extended and the circmn-

stances at that time. No one ever mentioned or

intimated to me that Mr. Morgan had any interest

in that ground. Mr. Morgan never intimated to

me that he had any interest in the ground. I have

seen him frequently during the life of this lease and

prior to the commencement of this suit.

[Testimony of Mr. Eckstrom.]

Whereupon the witness was excused, and Mr.

ECKSTROM, a witness on behalf of the defendant,

was called, and being sworn, testified as follow^s

:

I am one of the jjarties to the Hendric/i;s lease.

I have met Mr. Morgan. Have known him since

1903. Have had conversations with him since we
had this lease, but not very many. He never intim-

ated to me in those conversations, directlv or in-

directly, that he had any interest in the Byrnes

Bench, never said anything to me about it. I do not

remember the exact tune when the lease was ex-

tended. I recall the occasion of its extension. I did

not know, at that time, from any source that Mr.

Morgan claimed an interest in the Byrnes Bench.

Cross-examination by Mr. GILMORE.

Q. Did you ever hold any conversation with Mr.

Morgan since the time you took the lease in May,
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1906, and went down to the ground there, until Mr.

Morgan came down there after this suit was filed

to serve papers?

A. Well, I was with Mr. Morrison one time.

Q. Did you ever yourself personally hold any

conversation with Mr. Morgan?

A. No, I did not.

Redirect Examination by Mr. GrRIGSBY.

Q. Have you ever met him?

A. Yes, sir. I had met him simply to say, "How
do you do?" or something like that. I have been

present and heard conversations between him and

Mr. Morrison, my partner.

[Testimony of J. F. Hobbes.]

Whereupon, the witness was excused, and Mr.

J. F. HOBBEiS, a witness for the defendant, was

recalled for further cross-examination, and testified

as follovv^s: I have read over carefully this deposi-

tion and in my judgment it is an exact transcription

of Mr. Morgan's testimony on that occasion.

Q. Did 3^ou ask Mr. Morgan the following ques-

tion and did he make the following answer with the

reference to the agreement with Mr. Hendricks,

whether it was oral or not:

"Q. Did you think about that situation when you

made your agreement, that because it was oral you

might not enforce it?

A. No. Because I know that oral contracts, if

you have a witness to it, is good, but Joe and I were

alone in the cabin at the tune and I did not think

about it really."
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Which question was objected to b}^ counsel for

defendant upon the ground that it was irrelevant,

incompetent and inmiaterial, and for the further

reason that it was not proper cross-examination, and

for the reason that this witness was put upon the

stand to prove that Mr. Morgan, the plaintiff, made

contradictory statements prior to the trial to what

he has made here upon the witness stand and any

other statements that plaintiff might have made

would not go to impeach his testunony or contradict

it; which objection was overruled and exception was

duly taken and allowed.

A. To the best of my remembrance that is an

exact copy of the testimony given at the time. I

asked those questions and that is his answer therein

stated.

Q. Did not Mr. Morgan at that time state, at the

time of giving his deposition, that he wrote the loca-

tion notices at the cabin and got the stakes there?

To which question counsel for defendant objected

upon the ground that it was not proj^er cross-exam-

ination; which objection was overruled and excep-

tion was duly taken and allowed.

A. No, I do not think he stated that. I think he

stated he had written the notices partly and com-

pleted them on the claim. He got the stakes at the

cabin but he did not write the location notices. He

filled in the formal parts at the cabin and the de-

scriptive parts on the claim, as I remember his testi-

mony.
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Whereupon the witness was excused, and the

deposition of Mr. Morgan was offered and received

in evidence without objection and marked Exhibit

"F" and the reading of the same was duly waived.

Plaintiff's Exhibit "F."

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

No. 1704.

T. L. MORGAN,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICKS,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Deposition of T. L. Morgan.

Pursuant to the notice of taking of deposition,

the plaintiff appearing in person and by his attorney,

0. D. Cochrane, Esquire, and the defendant appear-

ing in person and by his attorneys, Hobbes & Bell,

and the witness named in said notice being present

and dul}^ sworn to tell the truth, the whole truth and

nothing but the truth, testified as follows

:

J. L. MORGAN a witness produced on behalf of

the defendant, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows

:

(Questions by J. F. HOBBBS, Esq.)

Q. Mr. Morgan, you arc the plaintiff in this case,

are youf A. I am.

Q. You are acquainted with the defendant?

A. I am.

Q. How long have you resided in Nome?
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A. Since '99 ; I first came in the fall of '99, 1 have

been out at different times for a short period.

Q. What is your business or occupation?

A. Mining.

Q. What has been 3^our business in Alaska?

A. Mining; of course I have done other things,

odd jobs.

Q. Whereabouts have you been mining, Mr.

Morgan?

A. I mined on Gold Run two years, then I

mined

—

Q. Up there with Mr. Barlow?

A. Yes, prospected on tributaries of Glazier

creek and other places.

Q. Where have you mined around Nome?
A. Down on the beach line, the second beach

line.

Q. What claims?

A. I have forgotten the name of the claim I was

on last, it belonged to Tom Dugan.

Q. Is that the only one upon which you have

been in this neighborhood?

A. The only one I have had a lay on.

Q. When did you operate that mine?

A. Two winters ; the last was, I think, '03 or '04,

'02 and '03, or '03 and '04.

Mr. COCHRAN.—Winters of 1902 and 1903?

A. Yes, I think it was that or the next two win-

ters; it was a year ago last winter, we finished up

in the spring of 1905, '03 and '04— '04 and '05, that

is it.
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Q. Were yon operating that mine alone?

A. No, sir.

Q. Who was Yonr partner*?

A. Joe Hendrichs and George Adams; the first

winter Frank Thomjjson, the next year us three

were together,

Q. The Mr. Joseph Hendrichs, defendant in this

case? A. Yes.

Q. Did yon read yonr Complaint or have it read

to you in this action ? A. I did.

Q. Section six of your Complaint reads as fol-

lows: "That the said defendant has refused and

does now refuse to convey to the plaintiff herein, the

said interest so held in trust by the said defendant

for the plaintiff','' is that true? A. Yes.

Q. State when and where Mr. Hendric/vS refused

to convey to you any interest in this claim?

A, It was last winter sometime, after I had

learned that he had let a la.y to Morrison and Gun-

derson; I met him, it was after supper sometime,

near the Hunter Saloon, and I said to him, "Joe,

it's about time—don't you think it is about time

you should turn over my half interest in that

claim?" He said, "You don't own any half inter-

est," I said, "Certainly I do," and he said "No."

Q. Who were present? A. No one.

Q. What time of day was it?

A. After supper.

Q. What day? da.te. A. I cannot tell.

Q. As near as you can get at it?
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A. It might have been the latter part of August

or September.

Q. Was it the latter part of August?

A. I would not say.

Q. Why wouldn't you sslv^

A. Because meeting any person along at differ-

ent times, it is hard to remember the exact date,

but it was after he had let the lay.

Q. Are you sure it was August?

A. No, I am not.

Q. This occurred on the sidewalk?

A. I wouldn't say on the sidewalk, or in the

street. I think we were walking up street together,

but it was up near the Elite Bathhouse and Hunter

Saloon.

Q. You were going east or west when you met
him? A. That I won't say.

Q. Was he alone, or in company with other

people? A. He was alone.

Q. Now, what is the first remark you made to

him, on that occasion?

A. Well, I don't know whether we talked or had

any conversation or not, I asked

—

Q. Answer the question?

(Question read.)

A. I cannot tell.

Q. Have you repeated all that occurred between

you two at that time?

A. As far as I can remember. I won't say it

was ; we might have talked about other matters.
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Q. Did you talk about other matters 1

A. I cannot say.

Q. When was the next time you made a demand

on Mr. Hendrichs ? A. That was the only time.

Q. That to the best of your recollection, occurred

in the latter part of August ?

A. Or the first of September.

Q. 1906? A. 1906.

Q. Now, Mr. Morgan, who staked this claim, if

you know.

A. Mr. Hendrichs and myself together.

Q. How did you and Mr. Hendrichs happen to

stake this claun together?

A. Well, we were looking about to see if we

could find some water to carry over to our lake on

the hill, which connected with a ditch which ran

down on our claim.

Q. Where was your claim?

A. On Derby Creek, right south, almost south,

of Irene Creek, and we thourht w^e could bring water

around the brow of the hill into this little lake and

down on our claim.

Q. What do you mean by "our claim"?

A,

Q
A
Q
Q
Q
A

Our lay then.

You don't mean your claim at all?

No, I mean where we had a lay.

You mean Dugan's claim? A. Yes.

Upon which you had a lay? A. Yes.

When did that occur?

The early part of June, 1905.
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Q. Did you proceed in company with Mr. Hend-

riclis to Irene Creek 1

A. Well, I don't remember how that was,

whether I started out first, or not; we were looking

up water and I remember going to Irene Creek but

whether Joe was along with me or not, I don't re-

member, but I went to the creek and walked around

and went to the head of the creek, went over the

divide to Cunningham, and came around down

Cunningham to the cabin and I don't remember

whether Joe was in the cabin when I got there or

whether he came in shortly after, or not; it was noon

time.

Q. Will you state how you and Hendrichs came

to stake this claim?

A. Well, I was getting dinner and Joe says: "I

met a man on Irene Creek doing some assessment

work and he tells me there is some ground over there,

open and I think—what do you say to going over and

staking claims together, I stake one in m}^ name and

you stake one in 3^our name and each own a half in-

terest." I said I would think it over and go over

and look it over and after we had dinner we pro-

ceeded to get stakes and went over and he showed me

—I don't remember whether I wrote the location no-

tice in the cabin before I went over or not—it seems

to me I did ; I made a copy on some letter paper there,

and we went over and carried the stakes over and he

showedmethe two stakes that Mr. Bodkin had showed

him as side line stakes and we put a stake down at

the south end, Joe put his at the upper end, I staked
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clear across the lower end of the Byrnes claim and

staked across the creek what I called the Florence

Bell, which ran across Irene Creek and he staked the

upper end and I think we went home that evening,

Q. You ma,y state what day it was that Mr. Hend-

riclis first mentioned to you the fact that he had met

Mr. Bodkin and there was open ground to be staked

on Irene Creek'?

A. It was the same day we staked the claims, in

the morning, and we staked in the afternoon. I

think the date is June 15th on record, that is the same

da}^

Q. How are you able to fix that date '?

A. From the record that is the dav the location

notice is written out.

Q. That is the only means you have of fixing the

date? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the location notice dated the same ("!.

you put up the stakes ?

A. Yes, that I put on.

Q. When Mr. Hendrichs informed vou there was

open ground over there, he proposed to stake two

claims together, what did he say %

A. He made the proposition.

Q. What was his proposition to you, .state it*?

A. He says: "Bodkin tells me there is some open

ground over there ; don 't you want to go over with me

and we will stake two claims together? I will have

half of yours, and you have half of mine."

Q. What did you say to that ?
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A. I said, "I will go with yon and look tlie groun
^

over and if it is alright we will stake it.
'

'

Q. That is all you said?

A. As near as I remember.

Q. Yon didn't agree to accept his proposition?

A. Certainly, after we went over there.

Q. After you got over there, what was the first

thing you did on the ground ?

A. He showed me the side stakes of Bodkin's lines

and we went down to the corner and put up a stake

and built a mound.

Q. What did you write on that stake?

A. The location notice.

Q. Did you write the whole notice on the stake?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. What did you write on that stake you put up?

A. I named the ground, the Byrnes Claim

—

Q. Why did you call it the Byrnes claim?

A. Joe said to call it that.

Q. What corner stake did you put in?

A. xls near as I can remember it was the South-

west corner of the claim.

Q. What did you write on that stake ?

A. The Byrnes claim, I cannot remember the bal-

ance, located such a day by Joe Hendrichs, I think.

Q. Who wrote the location notice?

A. I did.

Q. Did you sign it as a locator? A. No, sir.

Q. As a witness ? A. I did.

Q. Why did you not sign it as a locator ?
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A. Because Joe located it for him I was to locate

the next for me in my name, a partnership arrange-

ment.

Q. When Hendrichs first suggested to you that

there was open ground over there, did he state how

much, in his judgment, was open?

A. I believe not. »

Q. Was it your understanding before you left

that you were to stake just two claims ?

A. That was all.

Q. Did you agree before you got on the ground

that your name was to be used on one ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did you not locate the claims as an asso-

ciation claim?

A. Because it was only two claims.

Q. Is that your reason ?

A. We were not looking for association claims;

it was only for ourselves ; we were not looking for

any one else.

Q. You have an idea that two people may not lo-

cate an association claim?

A. One man can by taking in a lot of names.

Q. Now, will you answer my question, if you were

locating these two claims as contiguous and each was

to be the owner of an undivided one-half interest,

why did you not locate as an association claim, the

two claims of twenty acre tracts?.

A. It never entered my mind ; it was his proposi-

tion, one in my name, the other in his, to be a part-

nership affair.
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Q. Did YOU write the location notice before you

put up the stakes?

A. I think I wrote them over in the cabin, but

without putting the directions on, I would not be

positive, or whether I took a letter blank over with

me and wrote them on the ground I think I wrote

them in the cabin, because I took a blank notice and

copied it from that.

Q. How did you get the calls as to the directions

if you wrote them in the cabin ?

A. I wrote that part after I got over there, I

wrote out the main part and filled out the balance.

Q. To the best of your remembrance, you wrote

them in the cabin before you went on the ground ?

A. The i^reliminary part and filled in the balance.

Q. Why did you write that notice before you had

decided whether you would enter into this agreement

or not ?

A. I said if it was all right, we would.

Q. You assumed it would be all right and wrote

the notices before 3^ou went? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you write both notices at your cabin ?

A. I did to the best of my memory.

Q. What time of the da}^ was it w^hen you got on

the ground to stake the claim?

A. Right after dinner, after one o 'clock. I know

we had lunch and went right over.

Q. What did you first proceed to do after you got

on the ground ?
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A. Put down the stakes, lie showed me the two

side line stakes of Bodkin's, as he pointed them out

to him.

Q. And all you did was to put down the southwest

corner stake ?

A. No, all of the south stakes of the two claims

and the northeast stake of the Florence Bell, as I

called it, then came over on the other side and came

down with Joe, he was on the hill.

Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Hendrichs

had made a trip to the creek before that day or not f

A. No, he had not, I think. I am under the im-

pression that it was about the second day after we

went down there, although we might have been down

on the ditch a day or two, fixing the ditch up running

around Cunningham Creek, before we went over

there, I think it was the first time Joe had been on

the creek.

Q. What was said between you and Hendrichs

after you arrived on the ground and before you be-

gan staking these claims?

A. He showed me the side stakes that Bodkin had

showed him.

Q. Answer the question. (Question read.)

A. He says: "Here is where Mr. Bodkin showed

me the two corner stakes, his east line (pointed them

out to me) went around near the top of the hill.

Q. That is all he said to you?

A. We were to go ahead and do the staking, I

suppose. I don't remember just the conversation.
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Q. Are you testifying upon a supposition, or

your memorj^ ? A. On my memory.

Q. What else did Mr. Hendrichs state to you*?

State fully.

A. He said, ^'We will go out here and put a stake

here." I think that was the southwest corner stake,

joining right in the mound that Bodkin's stake was
in.

Q. What did 3^ou say to him, to Hendrichs, with

reference to staking the claim?

A. Well, he was to take part of the stakes, the up-

per corner stakes and go to the upper end and I

would step off the south end. I stepped down 660

feet and put down his stake there, and my stake, the

Byrnes claim and the Florence Bell claim; then I

went down across the creek and up on the hill on the

other side and put down the southeast corner stake

of the Florence Bell, and Joe was to put in the north-

west and northeast corner stakes of the Byrnes.

Q. And you had no further conversation with him

with reference to the matter, than you have narrated

here? ';" IMSS
A. Xo, sir, we were talking about this

—

Q. What were you talking about?

A. Oh, the paystreak, how it might run along

under that rim, he thought it might cut across the

creek on the other side.

Q. Well, you put down the side stakes of the

Florence Bell at the same time you put the stakes

down of the Byrnes ?
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A. Yes, sir. The end stakes not the side stakes.

Q. What stake did you put your location notice

onf

A. I think it was the southwest corner stake.

Q. Did Mr. Hendrichs sign that as a locator %

A. He did.

Mr. COCHRAN.—As a locator?

A. No, as a witness, I signed as locator.

Q. He signed as a witness? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do after you got the claim

staked ? A. Went back to the cabin.

Q. You didn't begin work there?

A. Not that evening.

Q. When did you return back to your claims?

A. The next morning.

Q. What did you do then ?

A. Joe started to break ground, we thought we

would put a shaft down close to the line, we sighted

across and he started to pick, I was standing there,

and I asked Joe—I saw a large stake over across the

creek, and I said, "Joe, what is that stake over

there"? and he said, "I don't know," and I said I

would go over and see what it was, and he said, "All

right," and I went over and examined it and it stated

that it was the initial stake of the Big Eight and I

read it over and saw it was staked two years before,

in 1903, and I saw Lang's name and Major Monroe's

name and James Cornell's name and several names I

knew, and then it came to my mind that Charles Ew-

ing had did some assessment work over there on a
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claim that he called the Big Eight. I don't know

where it was until I saw this notice, so I went back

and told Joe it was the location notice of the Big

Eight and it seems to be all right and if it is this claim

I staked laps over on that claim, most all of it; we

walked down and looked it up and made up our

minds it would only be two and a half or three acres

left, just a fraction in there, and I said if that is the

case no use holding it and doing assessment work and

he said I think so too, but you had better go up and

look around and see if you can find the rest of the

stakes, so I went up and came back down and Joe had

moved from where he was digging, and moved up

about fifteen or twenty feet and in on the Byrnes

claim more and we said we don't think there was

enough to pay to record and do the assessment work.

Q. He said that?

A. Xo; I said it and Joe said, "I don't think so,

either, so I won't put it on record."

Q. Xow, Mr. Morgan, do you state as a matter of

fact that Joe had moved from where he was working,

over the line and gone in on the Byrnes claim?

A. He had moved up several feet.

Q. Which way? A. North.

Q. Wasn't he on the line and didn't he sink that

shaft directly across the line ?

A. Xo, in on the Byrnes.

Q. Xot on the Florence Bell ?

A. I cannot say; I sighted across; I don't know;
you stand and look across, it might have been a foot
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furflirr if wa.* supposod to lio. I look it t'or granted

that it was all on tlio Hvrnos claim.

Q. Von both nnJoistiHvl that tho shaft was smik

otuirolx- tni tho Hyiaus claim f A. Vos. sir.

Q. Von swoar thai to ho wnir fonicmhranco of

\vhin'(^ \-(ni sank :' .\. Vos. sir.

Cj). Is ih.at siiafi still ihorc

A. 1 snpposo S(> ; I ha\o no\iM' lunni thori' sinoe.

Q. NoNor hoen on thi' Lifonnil since 'I

A. Not sinco wo qnit work.

(>, lK>w lon^- did \ oit work rliero ?

A. Vcu or iwolvo days^ the shaft was twonty-six

(26) feet, and when we struck fro'.-.en ^-ronnd it eom-

meneed to drizzle rain and 1 said I believe it is i^-oina-

to rain an.d nn c better cON'er ni> this shaft, so we can

eome baek this fall and uet down to lu^lroid;. Joo

had said he had a J^luall boiku* that we would take

down ill the fall and 2:0 down to bedroik. 1 went

down to the claim and he eanie down the next morn-

ing;; it was rainini*; hard and we went to sinicinir n]>:

we slniced n]> o\ir dmnp tog'ether and left the wind-

lass on the shaft.

Q. Now, have yon since determined how nnu'h

ground is open of the balance that your lot^ition no-

tice covered at that time ?

A. Only from what jKirties have told mc. two and

a half or three acres.

l>. That ground has since been located ?

A. 1 thitd; so.

Q. What is it called?

A. Cocoa nina. I thiiilc.
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(.^. \'()ii (luii't kiKtw \vli;il, it is (•.illcd i

A. I lliiiik lli;il il is •-.•illcd llic ( 'oconiiiiin.

(j). I lew iii;iii\' ad'cs r<iniici-|y in lli;il TimcI ioii '?

A. I (loii'l know.

(^. |)i(l ynii i<'c(»i(i Nonr l()(';ili(iii notice!'

A. I (lidn 'I ; no.

il Why no( f

A. I>cc;insc we l)o(li decided il \v;is no! Worth I'O-

cordini;'. We were the lii'sl pni'tics ontsiih' (d' I'jwin^i,'

to (hi ;inv work ;il wW ;ind |t;i\ li.'id not hecn hic;il<'<l

h(dow I )i'v ( 'i'<'ek, ;il I h.'d tJinc.

(^. \'on were willin;^,- to .•ih;in(h>n holh (d;iiins"?

j\. We thought as h»n^' as we had pnt (htwn a

shall Iwcidy six leel like all other ininers I always

like to see l)edr(»ck after I start a sliat'l ; miners all

like lo See hed rock

(.^). W li\ d id
n

't \'on see hed nx'k '?

A. iJecanse next fall Joe wanted to t;'(» <htwn on

IlaslinL!,s and I took a lay on Litt le ('re(dv.

(.^. And the i-eason that yon didn't <j,<» hack tlierc

was because \\\r (dainis wei-e not of inn<'h \alne i*

A. I was willin;^' to ;i,<» hafd-: Itnl Joe wanted to ;^(>

to llastin;j,s, 1 would liaNcj^one l)a(d< vvitli him.

(,). hid you otter to i;(» hack—did \'ou (dt'er I lend

ricAs to [;•(» l)a<d'C and jirospecl these (daiins'i?

A. y(;H, sir.

Q. Wnien did yon otter that'?

A. Dui-inj;- the summer.

(^. Any one e\cr hear you s|)eak ahont it, hesides

lleiidricAs'i? A. Not that 1 know (d".
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Q, Now, where did yon get yonr provisions, tools

and appliances with which to open up this claim and

sink this shaft twenty-six feet?

A. The,y were in our cabin over on Derby Creek.

Q. What do you mean by our cabin?

A. Well, the lay we had.

Q. The cabin of George Adams, Morgan and

IiendricA;s ? A. Yes.

Q. George Adams had an interest in all that

property, did he not? A. Yes.

Q. You used his provisions did you not, in open-

ing u]3 that claim ?

A. Not as I understood them to be.

Q. Whose provisions did you understand tliem to

be? A. Joe's and mine.

Q. From whom did you understand tliat?

A. From Jce and Thomas Dugan, the Receiver.

Joe asked Dugan the ]:'rivilege of using them.

Q. How do you know he asked him?

A. Because Joe told me so.

Q. Why didn't you ask Dugan?

A. Joe's word was good enough for me.

Q. You didn't ask Dugan yourself?

A. No, sir.

Q. You never asked Mr. Adams whether you

could use his provisions ? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you ever repaid Air. Adams for these

provisions ?

A. No, sir, not that I know of. T don't know

what Dugan did about it.
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Q. Whose windlass—who did that 1)elong to that

you used? A. AVell

—

Q. Who did it belong to '?

A. It belonged to us.

Q. Who do 3'Ou mean ]^y US'?

A. Adams, Hendrichs and I.

Q. What interest did Adams have in it?

A. One-third.

Q. The same as he had in the provisions, did he

not? A. No, not my understanding.

Q. From what sourr-e did you get that under-

standing ?

A. That we would pay for the provisions we used

when we worked there.

Q. Have you ever paid for them?

A. Mr. Dugan made out the accounts, I don't

know what he did.

Q. Did he pay your bills?

A. He was the receiver at that time.

Q. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, that you

have not paid for those provisions?

A. No, sir.

Q. Why did you never inquire whether you had

or not ?

A. Because it never entered my head.

Q. Are you in the habit of using provisions that

do not belong to you and not paying for them?

A. No, I don't, I generally pa}^ for what I get

—

Q. Did you pay in this case?

A. If I owe any one a dollar they can come to me

and get it.
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Q. Did you pay in this case?

A. I don't know.

Q. Don't 3^ou know that you didn't?

A. No, I don't know.

Q. You know that you never offered to pay, don't

you? A. No, I don't know that.

Q. W]ien did you first learn that Hendrichs had

let a lay ui3on the Byrnes claim?

A. Well, it was during—previous to the last of

August, or the first of September, I don't remember

how many days previous.

Q. How long was it after you learned that he had

let that lay, until you met him on the street and asked

him about your half interest?

A. I don't remember.

Q. About how long?

A. It might have been a week, or it might have

been a month.

Q. Who told you about that lay, how did you

learn that had let a lay on the claim?

A. I think Charlie Ewing told me first.

Q. Did he inform you to whom he had let the

lay? A. Yes.

Q. Who was it?

X. Morrison and Gunderson, I understood.

Q. Did you afterwards have any conversation

with Morrison about the lay? A. No, sir.

Q. Why, not? A. Well, I don't know.

Q. Did .you learn what purported to be the terms

of that lay? A. No, sir.
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O. Have .you ever learned'? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know what they are now?

A. Only what I have been told.

Q. Who has told you?

A. Charlie Ewing, I believe.

Q. Did he purport to know what the terms were ?

A. I think he said Morrison told him.

Q. When did Charles Ewing tell you about the

lay?

A. Well, he told me first, I think he was the only

one who mentioned it to me and the terms; it was

long during the winter sometime; he made the re-

mark this way, "That darn fool let them have a ten

year lay on that ground."

Q. That was in August?

A. No, in the winter.

Q. Yv'liat did you say to Ewing?

A. I said,
'

' That is a funny way to do ; he never

consulted me in it.
'

'

Q. He didn't? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you state to Mr. Ewing what your inter-

est in the claim was at that time?

A. I told him I had a half interest in it.

O. I wish you Avould fix, to the best of your re-

membrance, the time that you stated that to him?

A. I talked to Charlie a good many times during

the winter about one thing and another. I think it

was long about the first of the year; it might have

been a little later than that.

Q. Did you state to him at that time that you

owned a half interest in that claim ? A.I did.
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Q. Who else did you tell that 3^ou owned a half

interest in that claim, if anyone ?

A. Well, I have only told a few. I mentioned it

to them.

Q. Tlien it will be very easy for you to remember

their names ; tell me who they were ?

A. Paul Denhart's partner, who used to be on

Dry Creek.

Mr. COCHRAN.—Niebuhr?
A. Niebuhr.

Q. When did you tell Jlr. Niebuhr that you owned

a half interest in that claim? A. In January.

Q. Where did that occur?

A. In Fitzgerald's paint shop.

Q. Who was present? A. No one else.

Q. What induced you t ) make that statement to

him?

A. He told me what piospecting he was doing

over there.

Q. That is the reason 3^0 i told him; what was it

you told him ?

A. I said I had staked a claim up there, this way
from him, and had a half interest in it.

Q. Yv^ho else have 3^ou told you have an interest

in this claim?

A. I told a lady barber one day last fall, I don't

know her name; I was in there getting shaved.

Q. Last fall, about what time?

A. About freeze-up time.

Q. Fix the time as near as you can, Mr. Morgan?
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A. It was after the boats had gone out.

O. Was it about the first of November?

A. About the first of November.

Q. What did you state to her?

A. She was talking about some ground on Hast-

ings Creek, and I asked her if her assessment work

was done and she said she had let a lay, and she said,

"You got any ground around there? She knew I

had done som.e mining in that district, and I said

"Yes, I have a half interest in a claim on Irene

Creek."

Q. Who else have you told that you have an in-

terest in a claim, on Irene Creek?

A. I think I told Kingsbury.

Q. What is his first name? A. A. G.

Q. When did you tell JMr. Kingsbury?

A. Now. I forget the tim.e.

Q. Did you tell him the name of the claim?

A. No.

Q. Did you tell him that you also staked a frac-

tion that you had not recorded?

A. I believe I did.

Q. You ^re not positive of that, are you?

A. No, I won't be positive. I can't remember

the conversation exactly.

Q. Did you tell Mr. Niebuhr that you had staked

a fraction and didn't record it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did 3"ou tell him the circumstances of your

ownership of the Byrnes claim? A. I did.

Q. Did you tell the barber lady ? A. I did.
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Q. You told her you stcaked a fraction and didn't

record it? A. I did,

Q. Who else have you told?

A. I don't remember now.

Q. Do you remember when a lawsuit was had

over the so-called Big Eight Association Claim?

A. I do.

Q. State about the time that this was being tried

in the Court, if you remember?

A. It must have been in December, a year ago

last December.

Q. You were a witness in that case, ]Mr. Morgan ?

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Gilmore was the attorney in that case,

was he not?

A. I believe he was—no, Bruner. Wasn't it

Bruner?

Q. You were a witness upon the side of the con-

troversy in which Mr. Gilmore appeared as the at-

torney—you were his witness?

A. I was a witness to identify the initial stake.

Q. Did you not state during that trial to Mr. Gil-

more the circumstances that you have detailed here

of the staking of the Byrnes claim?

A. Only wliat I know about this initial stake.

Q. You heard my question, didn 't you ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you answer it?

A. Only about the initial stake.

Q. What initial stake ? A. The Big Eight.
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Q. I am not talking about the Big Eight.

(Question read.)

A. Xo.

Q. Is it not a fact, Mr. Morgan, that Mr. Gihnore

first told YOU that you owned an interest in that

claim? A. No, sir, he did not.

Q. And is it not a fact that he advised you to sue

Joe Hendrichs and get a half interest in that claim ?

A. Xo, sir, never until I went to him to take the

case just recently.

Q. ^^ell, how long ago was it that you went to

him? A. Perhaps two weeks ago.

Q. That is the first time you ever mentioned to

]Mr. Gilmore the circumstances of having staked this

claim with ]Mr. Hendrichs; is that a fact?

A. No, he knew we had staked the ground to-

gether. I don't know whether I had told him or

whether Ewing had told him.

Q. And was it not agreed between you and Mr,

Gilmore that you should bring suit and that if you

were successful you would pool this claim with the

Gilmore, Chilberg and others, interest?

A. Never a word mentioned, sir. When I went

to Gilmore he says, "I am tied up so, Morgan. I

have signed a contract with Chilberg not to take any
new work, and I can't do it. I am sorry I can't."

Q. Will you state whether or not you have men-

tioned all of the persons to whom you detailed all

of the circumstances of the staking of the Byrnes

claim ?
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A. To the best of my recollection at this moment.

Q. Did you ever talk to any one else about the

Byrnes in which it was not mentioned you owned an

interest in it?

A. I don't know if anything was said about tlie

claim or not. I don't go into details and tell every

one my business.

Q. Have you had any conversation with Morri-

son with reference to this claim? A. Yes.

Q. When? A. During the winter.

0. What time?

A. I won't say; about the first of January.

Q. Before or after you demanded of Hendrichs

a deed of the half interest? A. After.

Q. Did you speak to Morrison about you having

an interest in the claim? A. No, sir.

Q. Why not?

A. I asked him liow he was getting along with

j)rospecting and what prospects w^ere.

Q. Now, will you answer the questioji, why did

you not state to Morrison that 3"ou owned a half in-

terest in the claim?

A. Because I didn't want to tell him my business.

Q. You had already made the demand, the cat

was out of the bag? A. He had refused me.

Q. Why didn't you state to Mr. Morrison that

you had an interest in the claim ?

A. Well, I supposed that him refusing me tliat,

I was out of it, that I couldn't compel him to give

a deed to me.
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Q. Who told you that voii were not out of it?

A. Mr. Kingsbury told me first, I think.

Q. Was that when you told him about the cir-

cumstances %

A. Yes, sir ; when I told him he made the remark,

"You own a half interest in that claim, don't you,"

I said, "Yes, morally, but Joe refuses to give it up."

Q. Just state again what Mr. Kingsbury said to

you ?

A. He says, "You own a half interest in that

claim," I said "I know that, but Joe refuses to give

it up."

Q. AVas this before or after you talked with Mor-

rison ?

A. I believe it was after, I would not be ]3ositive;

it was sometime during the winter.

Q. What was the occasion of you seeing Mr. Mor-

rison and talking with him?

A. I met him on the street and being well ac-

quainted it was natural to ask a man, "How^ are you

getting along on your claim.
'

' I generally ask them.

Q. That would have been the natural thing, Mr.

Morgan? A. Not under the circumstances.

Q. You were claiming it publicly upon the street,

were you not ? A. No.

O. Generallv to friends that you talked to, and

yet you didn't say a word to Mr. Morrison about it?

A. I didn't tell him right out.

Q. Did you tell him at all?
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A. No, I tlionglit he was interested in other things

and no use making a rumpus about anything I

couldn't help.

Q. Did you ever ask Mr. HendricA'S at any other

time, for a deed to that claim, for your interest in

that claim

f

A. I don't

—

Q. Did you ever prepare a deed and offer it to

him for his signature? K. I did not.

Q. Why not?

A. Well, as I stated, because when he refused it

I didn't think I could make him give it to me.

Q. For what reason did you think you could not

make him give it to you?

A. Because it was in his name?

Q. Was your agreement in writing?

A. No, sir; verbal.

Q. For that reason you thought you could not

compel him to give it to you?

A. It must have been.

Q. In other words, you thought the statute of

fraud would debar you from the claim?

A. I am not an attorney.

Q. Well, did you?

A. I thought it was in his name and I could not

make him give it up.

Q. Mr. Kingsbury was the first attorney that

told you? A. He is not an attorney.

Q. He advised you regarding your legal status

in the matter?

A. He simply stated I had a right to it.
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Q. Did you think about that situation when you

made your agreement that because it was oral you

might not be able to enforce it ?

A. No, because I know that oral contract, if you

have a witness to it is good, but Joe and I were alone

in the cabin at the tune and I did not think much

about it, really.

Q. You and Joe were not very good friends at

that time, were you?

A. Joe and I never had a word; as you know in

our suits I always consulted with Joe and tried to

advise him to stay neutral which he always agreed

to do.

Q. Now, answ^er my question. I asked you if you

and Joe were good friends at that time"?

A. We were.

Q. Is it not a fact, Mr. Morgan, that within two

weeks prior to that time you had solemnly and on

oath charged Mr. Hendrichs with fraud and collu-

sion to swindle you out of your pstrt of the output of

the claim?

A. If it was pertaining to the receivership, I

don't know what fraud was in that case?

Q. I am not speaking about frauds.

A. You know I told you several times to tell Joe

that I didn't blame him and didn't want to bring

him into trouble and asked you to tell Joe.

Q. I ask you again, did you not within two weeks

prior to the staking of this claim make an affidavit

in the case of Morgan against Adams and Hendrichs
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in which 3^011 charged Joe Hendrichs with fraud and

collusion with Mr, Adams to defeat your interest in

the output of the Alma claim. Answer the question,

yes, or no ?

A. I can't; I don't remember. I suppose he is

referring to affidavits. I don't know what those affi

davits were.

Q. Do you remember that you made an affidavit

in that case in order to get the receivership ; did you

read them?

A. I don't remember what the affidavits were.

Q. You signed them?

A. I signed some papers.

Q. That is the only answer you can give to that

question, you don't remember what the affidavits

were? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. HOBBES.—That is all.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. COCHRAN.)
Q. Mr. Morgan, these conversations which 3'ou

have related, state whether or not yoii have given

the exact language or the substance, as near as you

can recollect?

A. The substance as near as I can remember.

Q. How long have you kuoir defendant Hen-
drichs ?

A. I knew his i)arents before he was born.

Mr. COCHRAN.—That is all.

Signature of Witness.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Second Division,—ss.

This certifies that on this day of May, A. D.

1907, at Nome, in the District of Alaska, before me,

the undersigned, a Notary Public in and for said Dis-

trict, personally appeared T. L. Morgan witness on

behalf of defendant in the above-entitled action, and

the witness named in the foregoing deposition, who,

before proceeding to the examination was by me duly

sworn, to tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing

but the truth, in the above-entitled action ; that said

deposition was taken in j^ursuance to notice duly

given, at the office of Messrs, Hobbes & Bell on Front

Street, at Nome, Alaska, between the hours of eight

o'clock P. M, and ten o'clock P. M. of said day, com-

mencing at the hour of eight o'clock P. M. O. D.

Cochrane, Esquire, appeared as attorney for plain-

tiff and Messrs. Hobbes & Bell appearing as attorneys

for defendant, and being present during the examina-

tion and taking of deposition of said witness; that

pursuant to said notice said deposition was taken

down stenographically by me, the notary mentioned

in said notice and by me extended in longhand to

typewriting, and when completed, said deposition

numbering from 1 to 26 pages inclusive, was read

by said witness and he was allowed to correct or ex-

plain any statement therein and tlie same was then,

by him, before me, subscribed.
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and official seal, this day of Mav, 1907.

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

[Testimony of Thomas Dugan.]

Thereupon Mr. THOMAS DUGAN was recaUed

on behalf of the defendant and testified as follows

:

I had a conversation with Mr. Morgan in the cabin

on the Alma Bench during the time we were sluicing

up there and after I had made a trip to the Byrnes

Bench, in which we were speaking about the ground

over there and the location of the ground he had made,

and I asked him ^vhere the ground, that is, where the

Byrnes Bench and the Florence Bench was; and

told him there was considerable old stakes there and

he would have tremble if he found anything. He re-

plied that they were old stakes and he did not be-

lieve there would be any trouble ; that they were 1899

and 1900 stages, or seemed to be, and he did not think

there would be any trouble. We were talking about

Mr. Morgan's claim, the Florence Bench. It was

after I had been there and had seen the prosj^ect

hole where they were working. He told me he had

staked the Florence Bench. He mentioned the name

of the claim. I did not stop to look at stakes the

day I was over there. The old stakes that I saw

were on Mr. Morgan's claim, from the description he

gave me. I had gone over there to examine the dirt

at that shaft they had been digging there. I ex-
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amined it, and when we came back I had this conver-

sation with Mr. Morgan and Joe. They were both

in the cabin at the time, when we were eating dinner

or supper. We got to talking, saying how far each

side of the hill the claim was, and they said so many

other things I do not remember all of them. And

he said that his claim was on the line between Mor-

gan's ground—that the shaft v;as on the line and

that it would be for the purpose of a discovery on

both claims at the same time. At that time I spoke

about a good many old stakes there and he said there

were, that they were old stakes, old '99 and 1900

stakes, and he did not think they were any good.

Neither Mr. Morgan or Mr. HendricA^s said anything

about having abandoned either of these claims. Af-

ter the sluicing u^) I went on the ground again to find

just the lines and boundaries of other ground and to

look up some other ground, and also that we were go-

ing over there to clean out the hole. We got over

there and it was caved in so we did not bother putting

the v/indlass on the ground.

Q. Did Mr. HendricA;s ask any other person to go

over and assist or go over and sink the hole deeper ?

A. I think he did.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. GILMORE.)
Q. You just think so; do you know"?

A. Well, he was telling me about the prospects,

spoke about getting prospects, and I volunteered to

go and help him. I guess he asked me all right. I
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don't believe I was asked a])out this yesterday. I

guess recalled this conversation yesterday all right.

Q. You were asked specifically to tell what you

knew about Mr. Morgan telling you what Mr. Hen-

dricA's said to you down there with reference to this

claim, w^ere you not ?

A. I do not remember that question. I did not

at that time relate all the conversations I had had

with Mr. Morgan about this claim. I think I told

the attorneys in this case this conversation before

yesterday. I think it was Saturday or Sunday night

I told them.

Q. Now^, you have been making yourself very busy

in this case, obtaining witnesses, and taking a very

great deal of interest in the case, have you not ?

A. No. I took a long trip to-day to get some wit-

nesses, about fifteen miles. I feel quite an interest

in this case. I feel th.at I would like to see the right

man get what belongs to him. I have not the least

personal interest in it. My regular attorney is Mr.

Gilmore. He has always been my attorney. I do not

own any claims with Joe HendricAs. I am not one of

the laymen on the Byrnes Bench.

Whereujion the defendant rested and thereafter the

plaintiff offered the following testimony in rebuttal

:

[Testimony of Charles V. Ewing.]

Mr. CHARLES V. EWING was called on behalf

of the plaintiff, and being first duly sworn, testified

as follows

:

]My name is Charles V. Ewing. ]\ly business is

mining, on Irene Creek. I have been mining there
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the last winter and some the winter before. In the

summer of 1905, I was one of the owners of the Big

Eight Claim, lying up and down Irene Creek. At

the nearest place I think the Big Eight Claim is 84

to 86 feet away from the Byrnes Bench. The Coco-

nino Fraction is between the Big Eight and the

Byrnes Bench.

^. Who located the Coconino Fraction?

Which question was objected to by counsel for the

defendant on the ground that it was not rebuttal;

which objection was overruled and exception duly

taken and allowed.

Q. When did you locate it 1

To which question the same objection and ruling

were made and exception taken and allowed.

A. The 20th day of January, 1906, I believe. I

am not certain of the date. Jim Cornell and I w^as

owners of the Coconino Fraction in xVpril, 1906. I

know Joe HendricA'S. I first met him in the fall of

1903, I believe. I am interested with him in some

ground at this time ; have been for the past year. I

was working the Coconino Fraction in the month of

i^pril, 1906. We sunk three holes here (indicating

on the map points to the east of shaft marked B),

one right across from the Big Bight here, right across

Irene, and one about here (indicating). Joe Tlen-

dric/is was with us. He worked there for a while,

particularly while we were sinking that hole (indicat-

ing shaft marked "A"). I do not remember how
long he worked ; about five days, anyway. He was

not interested in the Coconino.
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Q. How, did Mr. KendricA's make a location over

the ground covered by the Coconino Fraction at any

time?

To which question defendant's counsel objected on

the ground that it was not rebuttal ; which objection

was overruled, and exception duly taken and allowed.

A. Yes, he did. I was not with him at the time

he staked it. I saw limi do it. I do not remember

exactly what he called it. It was the Florence Frac-

tion, I think ; I am not positive, though. I was work-

ing on the Coconino a little south across from the

Yellowstone at the time it was staked. I do not re-

member what month it was. It was last spring, about

April or May, I think. I cannot positively fix the

month. I think it was April, 1907. The shaft that

]Mr. Hendric/i"s helped to dig on the Coconino Frac-

tion was about 130 to 140 feet from the line of the

Byrnes Bench. I know where the 26-foot hole was

simk by Morgan and HendricA'S. The shaft Hen-

dricA's helped us in on the Coconino was southeasterly

from the 26-foot shaft in the neighborhood of 180 or

190 feet, I believe.

Q. Now, while working in that hole, state whether

or not the defendant HendricA's pointed to the 26-foot

shaft which he and Morgan had sunk and stated that

he and Morgan had dug that hole ; that he believed

that the beach line was further north than you were

digging on the Coconino Fraction; that he and ^Ir.

Morgan agreed when they quit working in the 26-foot

shaft to go back in the fall of 1905 and sink the shaft
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to bedrock with their 4 H. P. boiler, or words in sub-

stance and to what effect?

Which question was objected to on the ground that

it w^as not the impeaching question put to the defend-

ant Hendric/i's, and also that it was an attempt to

impeach defendant on collateral matter and was

wholly immaterial; which objection was overruled,

to which ruling defendant duly excepted and excep-

tion was allowed.

A, Well, I do not remember whether he pointed

out the hole or not. In substance and to that effect

he made that statement.

Q. Well, now you may state exactly what he did

say with reference to that as near as you can.

Which question was objected to b}^ defendant on

the ground that the impeaching question had been put

to the witness and answered; wdiich objection was

overruled, to which ruling the defendant duly ex-

cepted and exception was allowed.

A. Why, he said at the time they were digging it

they had gone down 26 feet and had struck frost but

they intended to go back in the fall of 1905 and sink

down to bedrock. He said they w^ould have to put

a boiler down on there ; that it was frozen ground and

they would have to have a boiler. I do not believe

he said whether he had a boiler.

Q. (By the COUET.) Did Mr. HendricA's say

anything to you in 1906 about going back in 1905 ?

A. Well, I believe we asked him why they did not

go back that winter. I do not remember whether he
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said 1906, or what date he said. He said they ex-

pected to go back with a boiler and put that hole down

to l^edroek. I do not ]:now who was expecting to go

back. That was all he said. That was what I un-

derstood him but he did not say who he meant. I

do not know whether Mr. Morgan was to go back or

not. Mr. HendricA's was talking to me. He also

mentioned j\Ir. Morgan, the plaintiff in this case, in

this conversation.

Q. Now% while you were working there on the

Coconino Fraction, while Mr. HendricA's was working'

there, state whether or not Mr. HendricA's said any-

thing about the location of the Florence Bell Bench"

A. Yes. He said at that time something about

this wedge-shaped fraction He said they did not

think it was worth being bothered with to do the as-

sessment work or worth recording ; that they had torti

up the location notice; that they did not record it;

that Mr. Morgan and he believed it was not big

enough to l)other with, or something to that effect.

Q. Said Mr. Morgan tore it up?

A. Yes. They did not record it, he said. He
said at the time they abandoned it had they known

it was as wide as it was, they would have held onto it,

but they thought it was mostly covered by the Big

Eight. He did not make any claim of any kind upon

the Coconino Fraction, either for hhnself or Mr.

Morgan. He was working for me under the Coconino

title, I presume. He came and asked me a question

when we were going to work down there where I was
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going to work. He said he wonld like to go down

there and he would be willing to help us for a few

days and he would not charge us anything because

he was interested in the Byrnes Bench, because he be-

lieved that the beach line was carried across in there

somewheres. I said, ^'All right, come down if you

want to"; so he came after while and worked some.

I know where the Alma Bench is upon which Morgan

and Hendric/fs and Mr. Adams took a lay in 1903,

1904 and 1905. During that time I was working a

lay right up to the line of the Alma claim, which

was over there, and a great many times I met Mor-

gan and HendricA;s there. They were living on the

Ahna claim, I suppose, somewhere from five to seven

hundred feet east of me. They never had any trouble

between themselves that I know of. I was there fre-

quently. We were working in sight of them nearly

all the time, and of course I was over there two or

three times a week. I was over there when they were

cleaning up and I never saw any indication of any

trouble or unfriendliness between Morgan and Hen-

dric/vs. I believe there was some unfriendliness be-

tween Adams and Morgan. I know there was un-

friendliness between Adams and Morgan. I have

no interest in this litigation. I am on friendly terms

with both the plaintiff and defendant ; no more with

one than the other.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. GEIGSBY.)
I think I located the Coconino Fraction the 25th

day of January, 1906. I examined the ground dur-
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ing the month of January to see whether it was open

for location. I found it was not recorded that date

Mr. Morgan had al^andoned it. I do not remember

when I found out from Mr. Morgan that he had

abandoned it. It was some time before the lawsuit

over the Big Eight. I think j^robably Mr. Gilmore

told m.e about it when the other lawsuit was on, in the

fall of 1905, 1 believe. December—some time toward

January, I believe.

Q. What did Mr. Morgan tell you at that time ?

A. I asked him about whether they recorded it or

not, whether they claimed it. He said that they had

not recorded it. They had abandoned it. There was

not enough to take for them to keep the assessment

work up. He said he had not recorded it. I do not

remember the exact conversation.

Q. Now, you testified here that he said he had

abandoned it. I want you to use the exact words if

you can.

A. They both told me that. I had asked Joe

before. I do not remember surely whether it was

afterward or before. I could not find the notice of

location on the records. I think I went there to find

out about the time I located the Coconino. I do not

remember the exact date, somewhere about the 12th

or 15th of January, 1907, I was over the ground.

I believe it was staked. T do not remember about a

location notice, whether I seen one or not. I dis-

covered it had been located about the time of the

trouble with the Big Eight. I found it from some

stakes on the ground and from Mr. Morgan also. I
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believe I had asked Mr. Morgan before I looked. I

do not remember the date. I did not get any written

affidavit from Mr. Morgan, nor writing at all. He
simply told me he had abandoned it, before I located

it.

Q. Now, is it not a fact that it was after Joe

Hendric/cs located this ground in 1907, you went to

Mr. Morgan and got him to tell he had abandoned it ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you see Mr. Morgan about it then?

A. Well, I do not remember whether I did or not.

I may have spoken to him. I have spoken about it

to lots of people lots of times. I do not remember

the dates though. Possibly I went to see Gilmore

about it, after Joe put stakes up. Yes, I spoke to Mr.

Gilmore about that.

Q. Did not claim any abandonment from Mr. Mor-

gan?

A. I do not know whether he did or not.

Q. Did you ever hear him say so ?

A. No, not to my knowledge. .

Q. Mr. Gilmore is interested with you in it, is he

not, and with other claims ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He is your attorney ? A. Yes.

Q. The sam.e year that Mr. Morgan had located it

you say he told you he had abandoned it?

A. Well, I do not remember the date ; some time

around there or some time a little before. I know
when I located it there was a shaft there. I did not

know whether it was on the line or not. I remember
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Mr. Morgan and Mr. HendricA's were sinking a shaft

over there and some of them claimed it was on the

line. I did not know which one was right. I con-

cluded that the ground was oj)en at the time I staked

it. I had no reason to believe that the ground was

open until Mr. Morgan told me he had abandoned it.

I asked him about it because I wanted to know if they

intended to claim it. I did if they didn't. I saw

the shaft there. It was on tlie line but I did not know

at the time whether it was on the line or not. I went

over there to see if smythmg had been done and I saw

a line of stakes running along there on the other side

line and I concluded the}^ run across Irene. I do not

recollect when I first lined it up. I asked Mr. Mor-

gan about it because I did not know if there had been

any work done there then. I had seen the shaft. I

lined up the shaft when I located the ground. I re-

member I saw the shaft over there and then we went

ahead and lined up the shaft and after that I decided

to locate the ground myself. I started right in and

staked the ground myself. I did not locate the

Byrnes Bench also because it was already located.

The Florence Bell had been located. Because there

was nobody on the Florence, I asked if there was any-

body on the Florence Claim and they told me there

was not ; that they had abandoned it and tore up the

location notice. The Byrnes Bench was different.

It was a full claim about and he claimed that this

was only a little bit of a strip there and that it was

not worth while to record it and do the assessment
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work, there was such a little bit of vacant ground. I

did not know anything about the Byrnes Bench.

They was talking about a fraction. I do not believe

I ever saw the Morgan notice. I do not recollect see-

ing it. I do not remember who it was that first told

me that he located it. I did not know it myself only

what he and HendricA's told me. I ain't positive

which one told me first. I do not know which. I

knew that the fraction was located in Mr, Morgan's

name. I went to the recorder's office and looked for

the record of the Florence Bell. I was told that it

was not recorded. I did not know the Byrnes Bench

was recorded. I saw it was on record. I think I

have seen the record of the Byrnes Bench; even of

that I am not positive. I will say that I saw a record

of one of them. I saw the Byrnes. I am not posi-

tive whether I saw the other one for certain or not.

I know that Mr. Morgan was the locator of the Flor-

ence Bench because some one of them told me. I

cannot answer how I knew. I knew it from Morgan
or Hendric7,s or both of them. I have read it prob-

ably a hundred times. I have known all those claims

down there since 190.3. I read them all, all the loca-

tions.

Q. Is that the only way you knew that this was

open ground ?

A. Yes. I have been over the country a number
of times looking for open ground. I knew that the

Florence Bench was open. I was on the Big Eight

at the time I went over and picked out what I after-
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wards located as the Coconino fraction. I did some

work there. And saw some work there and saw some

stakes which I knew Mr. Morgan had put there. I

met Mr. Morgan right in town, right on the street

here, and asked him whether they were going to hold

the fraction in there that was between the Byrnes

Bench and the Big Eight, whether he claimed it. I

cross-questioned him. I wanted to get at an under-

standing of the matter.

Q. At the time you inquired of Mr. Morgan, and

at the time you saw Morgan's name on the Florence

Bell stakes, you never knew of Mr. HendricA's hav-

ing any interest in it?

A. No, I did not. I had not yet learned of Mr.

HendricA's ' interest in the Florence Bench ?

Q. Yet, you asked him what he was going to do

with if?

A. Certainly. He said he tore the location notice

up and I decided to locate it the first of the year. I

do not remember why I did not locate it then. I do

not remember whether this conversation with Mr.

Morgan was in November or December, some time

along there. Pay had not then been found on the

Big Eight.

Q. Well, anj^^-ay you figured on locating this

ground at that time ?

A. As soon as I could get around to it. I in-

tended to locate it if they did not claim it, certainly.

He said he had been up there and located it and then

tore up the location notice and abandoned the loca-
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tion. Did not even put it on record. He had located

it but he concluded it was too small to bother with

and tore up the location notice and did not record it.

I do not remember why I did not locate it then, I

may have had lots of reasons. I know I went there

for the particular purpose of locating it.

Q. Now, did you ask Mr. HendricA's if he had

abandoned it or not before you located it %

A. I do not remember whether I did or not. Not

that I know of. I do not know why I did not. I do

not know as I had any reasons for asking Mr. Hend-

ricA's if he had abandoned it at that time.

Q. Now, in April, 1906, Mr. HendricAs went and

worked for you on the Coconino %

A. Yes. I knew at that time he was the locator

of the Byrnes. Had known it all the time. I knew

it when he was talking with me about him and Mr.

Morgan sinking this shaft on the line and when he

said they intended to go back later and sink to bed-

rock, that they had intended to go back in the fall of

1905. If I remember right, Mr. HendricAs said at

that time that they intended to go back when they

cleaned up in the fall. According to w^here Mr. Mor-

gan was at that time, as I understood, he could not

go. He wanted one time to go and dig the hole on to

bedrock, if necessary to take a boiler there and dig

on down to bedrock. They had struck frost and to

get down they would need a boiler so when they left

they had agreed to go back with a boiler that fall and

sink the hole to bedrock. I asked him why thev had

not and he said the reason why he did not go back
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he had to go down to Hastings Creek to do some as-

sessment work and Mr. Morgan was working on Lit-

tle Creek so they concluded to put the hole off.

Q. Did he say anything about a boiler in 1906 ?

A. I do not believe he did. I do not know

whether he mentioned any boiler or not, only he said

he intended to go back later on.

Q. Now, you located this claim this last year after

Morgan and Hendric/cs had ?

A. Yes, it was there on the record the day I

staked it.

Q. Mr. HendricA's stopped with you there before

you staked it? A. Yes.

Q. He told you that he had staked it 1

A. Well, I went over the ground. I did not know

as a matter of fact that he had had an3^thing to do

with staking it. I knew somebod.y had staked it be-

cause the first time I was over the ground I saw

stakes there but I did not know anything about Mr.

HendricAs staking it until I talked with them about

it, and then I went over the ground again and staked

it. Mr. HendricAs and I have been friendly always.

Q. What reason did Mr. HendricAs give for stak-

ing it 1

A. Well, I do not remember what reason he gave.

I asked him why he staked it too. It was because he

wanted the fraction, I do not remember exactly the

terms.

Q. Now, did he not advise yoi; to stake it yourself

before you staked it?
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A. Well, yes, he did make some remarks about my

stakino- it. I believe he did. I do not remember the

reason. I remember that he advised me to re-stake

it. It might be because the year for the assessment

work had run out when I staked it first. I do not re-

member the reason only I do not remember distinctly

him advising me to re-stake it.

Q. Before you staked it—I want you to try and

remember the details if you can—didn't he advise

you this spring to re-stake it for fear Morgan would ?

A. Yes, I believe he did. This spring, the spring

of 1907.

Q. Now, you told him you were not afraid of

Morgan because you had plenty of witnesses to prove

that Morgan had abandoned it?

A. No. I told him that Mr. Morgan had aban-

doned it and tore up the location notice and had not

recorded it, and that I believed my title was good

from what I knew. That was some time in the sum-

mer of 1906. I think around April or possibly May,

while we were working on the Coconino. This was

the year before Joe worked there with me. Mr.

Hendric/i:s came and advised me to stake the Co-

conino Fraction myself, and I told him at that time

that Morgan had abandoned it.

Q. And Joe still protested and told you that you

had better stake it ?

A. I believe he spoke to me several times about it,

and he finallv went and staked it himself.
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Q. Now, as a matter of fact, didn't Mr. Morgan

tear up his location notice after you went and talked

to him about having abandoned this claim %

A, No, not that I know of. He told me he tore it

up. It was about the time he staked it. He went

out and found it covered a part of the Big Eight and

he tore \\\) his location notice.' I do not remember

just when he told me that. I came in town in No-

vember and it must have been later than that. I

never saw his location notice that I remember of. I

have seen his stakes. I do not remember of ever see-

ing the notice. I remember seeing the stakes marked

with the name Florence Bench and the name Mor-

gan. I think we commenced to take out pay on the

Coconino Fraction in March, 1907. It is practically

worked out. We struck pay there in the spring of

1906. I do not believe I ever told an3^one that I

struck pay. Mr. Morgan never contested my loca-

tion of the Coconino, never said a word to me about

it. When I went to him he said right off tliat he had

abandoned it. I did not agree to help him win this

lawsuit. I did not agree to help anybody. I do not

remember asking him about helping to win the

ground. He may have spoken to me about going

. down to look over the ground or words to that effect.

I do not remember positively whether he did or not.

I do not know when I first know that Mr. Morgan

was going to start this lawsuit. I do not know

whether I knew^ before it was started or not. He

spoke about it. He has talked to me at different
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times but whether he ever said anything to me about

starting this lawsuit, I do not remember. I do not

remember talking it over with Mr. Gilmore. I do

not remember of stating to him about it. I am abso-

lutely positive that before I located and worked the

Coconino Fraction I had no understanding with Mr.

Morgan that I was to help him get an interest in the

Byrnes Bench in consideration of his releasing the

Florence Bell Bench to me. I have no intention of

helping Mr. Morgan now by telling anything except

the truth. It does not make a particle of difference

to me who wins this case.

Q. Did you not tell Mr. Bell, one of the attorneys

in this case, that you did not know anything about it?

A. I told some one, I do not remember who it was,

that I did not know anything about it. Do not re-

member whether I refused to tell him what I knew or

not. I did not tell the attorneys on the Morgan side

what I knew about it until the subpoena was served

upon me. I talked with them either yesterday or the

day before. I believe Morgan has spoken to me sev-

eral times and I suppose I told him all I knew about

it. I do not believe I ever told Mr. Morgan or any-

body else until I told it here in court.

Eedirect Examination.

(By Mr. COCHRAN.)
The first time I remember lining ui3 the Coconino

Fraction and the Byrnes Bench I saw either two or

three stakes, and where the shaft is it looked to me

like according to the way I sighted that the shaft was
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over the line, possibly a foot or two. I was not posi-

tive then because I could not tell exactly. I did not

think at the time but what I was safe in staking the

Coconino. I do not remember whether I looked up

the records or not. I do not believe I ever looked up

the Florence Bell. I remember seeing the Byrnes

Bench record. I never went over the facts in this

case with Mr. Gilmore or you or anyone else con-

nected with the case prior to being served with the

subpoena. I told you all I did not want to go on

either side; I told you all I wanted you to leave me
out. I did not want to create any troubles with

either side. T told both of them they would have to

subpoena me if they wanted anything. I simply

wanted them to leave me out of it altogether.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. GRIGSBY.)

Q. What do you mean by lining up when you say

you lined up the stakes between the Coconino and the

Byrnes Bench?

A. I looked up and down the line of stakes to see

whether the stakes I had seen there earlier were any

of them on the Big Eight. I lined them up between

the Big Eight and Byrnes stake on this side. I

wanted to find out how wide the fraction was. I

knew where the shaft was. I did not know just

which claim it was on before I lined it up. I was lin-

ing it up to see how wide the fraction was.

Q. You were interested in finding out at that

time whether or not the hole was on the fraction?
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A, Certainly, certainly.

Q. That was in January? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What difference did it make if the hole was on

the fraction if Mr. Morgan said the fraction was

abandoned and he had torn up his location notice and

abandoned if?

A. I did not know if the hole was on the fraction

but that he might intend to claim it again. He had

told me before he had thrown it up but he might claim

it again, I did not know.

[Testimcnj^ of T, L. Bforgan.]

Whereupon the witness was excused, and Mr. T. Ij.

MORGAN, the plaintiff, was recalled in rebuttal and

testified as follows:

I heard Mr. Morrison's testimony about a conver-

sation between myself and him when I went down to

serve papers on him.

Q. Give your version of it.

A. I walked over to the boiler-house where I see

the door open. I did not go in but I saw the door

open and I stepped up to the door and I see M]'. Mor-

rison there. I said, "How do you do?" and as soon

as I looked at him I see his face get red. He turned

his eye on me and spoke to me very short, and he came

over and he says. " Wliat kind of a Job are you trying

to rib up on Joe ?" like that. I had just made a move

to take the papers, was drawing them out of my
pocket, and I kind of stopped like, as near as I recol-

lect. I was just standing there because I see that he

was sore at me. I did not sav anvthing to him.
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When he j^^ot done, in a moment, I says, "There is no

use, Morrison, you ean't raise any fuss v;ith me be-

cause I won't fuss with you," and I says, "I think I

am doing what is right, what I think is right about

this matter, '

' and then J pulled my papers out of my
pocket and served it on him. The paper was an order

from the Court directing him to deposit the money in

the bank. It was after the lawsuit was started.

Q. Now, you have heard Mr. Hobbes' testimony

with reference tc this affidavit or deposition; give

3"our version of that.

A. AVhen I asked Joe to sign the complaint I was

not mad at Joe. I was trying to get him to sign the

complaint with me but he refused, so I said, "Well

then, Joe, I'll have to make you a defendant." I

asked him if he would sign the complaint with me and

he refused. He would not jc^in in with me in the suit.

He said he did not want to be mixed up in it either

way, I then called him up again by telephone and

asked him to come to Mr. Gilmore's office and he

came. Mr. Gilmore, Mr. HendricAs and I were pres-

ent at that interview. I asked him again, I says,

"Joe, have 3^ou made any arrangements to sincj the

complaint?" and he said, "No." Then Mr. Gilmore

said if that is the way l;e feels about it we will have

to make him a defendant, and on that ground I had

to sign the complaint.
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(Testimony of T. L. Morgan.)

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. GRIGSBY.)

Q. You eoulcl not ]ydt him in as defendant without

alleging that he was in collusion with Adams to de-

fraud and cheat you ?

A. That w^as left to niv attorney. I was so in-

structed by my attorney, that I could not commence

my suit without such an allegation.

[Testimony of J. C. Cornell.]

The witness was excused, and Mr. J. 0. CORNELL
was called by the plaintiff in rebuttal, and being first

duly sworn, testified as follows

:

My name is Jam.es C. Coiiiell ; my occupation, mJn-

ing. I have followed that occupation about eight

years here in Alaska. I know the ground around

Irene Creek. I have interests there in the Big Eight

claim.. I own a three-quarters interest in the Big

Eight claim. I am mining there now. Have been in-

terested there since January 27, 1903. I am the lo-

cator of the Big Eight claim. T know Mr. Hen-

dric/rs. I have been acquainted w4th him since April

or March, 1906. I know Mr. Morgan. Have been

well acquainted with him since December, 1905. I

have an interest with Joe Hendric/.'s in som.e mining

ground that is n«ot in dispute in this lawsuit. It is

north of the Byrnes, does not adjoin it. I was inter-

ested with him at one time in the Coconino as a lo-

cator, from June, 1906, to June, 1907. The Coconino

was located in January, 1907, by us. I sold my inter-

est in 1907. I did some work on the Coconino Frac-
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(Testimony of J. C. Cornell.)

tion in 1906. I helped sink holes. Charlie Ewing
worked with rae and Jce Hendric/bs put in a few days.

There are two shafts on the Coconino, one of them

here and the other about there (indicating on the

map about 30 or 40 feet south' of where this 26-foot

shaft is supposed to be), and another one is about

100 feet over this way (indicating to the eastward).

Joe HendricAs helped us in both holes. He came

down where ire then working, close to the line of his

claim, and volunteered to assist us as any work that

he did went also to the benefit of his claim. He
worked on the Coconino four or five days. We were

together during part of th.at tim.e.

Q. I will ask you to sta e, Mr. Cornell, during the

time you were digging thi", hole in ]\Iarch or April

1906. v\-hile you and Ewing and Hendric/vs were

working on the Coconino Fraction together, whether

Mr. Hendric/fs said to you and Mr. Ewing that he

and Morgan, the plaintiff here, had located the

Byrnes Bench and that they had dug a 26-foot hole

at the time of locating it or shortly after, and that

they intended to go back in the fall of the same year,

1905, with a boiler and dig to bedrock, but they had

been busy and did not do so, and that they had agreed

to cover up the hole until some time later on in the

fall of 1906 and then go back and put the hole to bed-

rock ?

To which question the defendant objected on the

ground that this was not the impeaching question put

to the defendant HendricA's; which objection was
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(Testimony of J. C. Cornell.)

overruled, to which ruling the defendant duly ex-

cepted and exception was allowed.

A. Well, it was that in substance. I do not think

that is it exactly. I do not think I could give the

exact words of Mr. HendricZcs. He said he and

Morgan sunk a hole on the Byrnes Bench 26 feet and

then they struck frost ; that they intended to go back

and finish the hole to bedrock. That is about all. I

could not state positively that he said anything about

a boiler or having a boiler later on that year to do it

with, only he said he intended to go back. I have no

interest in the result of this lawsuit. He did not say

anything there in m^^ presence about any other claim

than the Byrnes Bench. He referred to it and the

work he and Morgan had done there. I never heard

anything about the Florence Bench. He made no

claim that either he or Morgan had ever staked the

Florence Bench. He said he had intended to stake

it but that ^iv. Ewing had already staked it or that

it was already staked. He said he had intended to

locate the fraction but that Ewing told him he had

already staked it. He did not claim any location.

He made no claim whatever to this ground in March

or April, 1906, through any staking of if either

through himself or Morgan, to my knowledge.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. GRIGSBY.)
Q. He did not pretend to be doing this work for

the benefit of am'- claim but the Byrnes Bench ?

A. No other mine. He was not there as antagon-

istic to the Byrnes Bench or the Florence Bench.
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He was taking a chance there of the third beach line

going through and was helping sink that hole to help

develop his own claim. He said he wanted to go down

there and work a few days for the benefit of his own

claim.

Whereupon the plaintiff and defendant rested and

the testimou}^ closed.

[Order Approving, etc., Bill of Exceptions.]

Be it remembered that the foregoing Bill of Ex-

ceptions was this day presented to the judge of the

above-entitled court, who tried the above-entitled

cause, for settlement; that the time within which

said Bill of Exceptions might be filed was duly ex-

tended by orders of the above-entitled court up to

and including the 6th da}^ of April, 1908; that the

time for settlement of said Bill of Exceptions was

duly extended by orders of the above-entitled court

up to and including the 13th day of June, 1908 ; that

said Bill of Exceptions contains all of the evidence

offered in said cause, and is hereby approved, allowed

and settled, and made a part of the record herein.

Done in open court this 13 day of June, 1908.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. 1704. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Mor-

gan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hendrichs, Defendant.

Bill of Exceptions. Filed in the Office of the Clerk

of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division, at

Nome. Apr. 6, 1908. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
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, Deputy. Hobbes & Bell, Grigsby &

Hill, Attorneys, Nome, Alaska, Attorneys for Defclt.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. 1704.

T. L. MORGAN,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICKS,

Plaintife,

Defendant.

Assignment of Errors.

Conies now the above-named defendant, Joseph

Hendriclis, and the plaintiff in error, and files the

following Assignment of Errors upon which he will

rel}^ in the prosecution of his appeal in the above-

entitled cause:

1.

The Court erred in overruling defendant's demur-

rer to plaintiff's complaint herein.

2.

The Court erred and committed an abuse of dis-

cretion in overruling defendant's motion in said

cause to submit the facts raised by the issues therein

to an advisory jury.

3.

The Court erred and committed an abuse of dis-

cretion in refusing to submit the issues raised by the

defendant in said cause to an advisory jury.
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4.

The Court erred in overruling defendant's motion

at the close of the plaintiff's testmiony to find in

favor of the defendant and against the plaintiff.

5.

The Court erred, in returning a verdict for the

plaintiff in the said cause and against the defendant,

and overruling defendant's objection to the same,

which verdict is as follows, to wit:

"The above case having, on the 18th day of No-

vember, 1907, come on for final trial, the parties both

being present in person and by counsel, and the case

having been submitted upon the evidence after full

argument by both counsel, and the Court being fuUy

advised in the prmises, now finds the issues raised

by the pleadings in favor of the plaintiff, and that

he is entitled to the relief as prayed for in the first,

second and third paragraphs of the prayer of com-

plaint, and further finds that upon the accounting

made by the defendant the plaintiff is entitled to re-

ceive from the defendant one-half of the gross

amount of royalty paid over by the lessees of the

premises involved in the suit, as shown by the state-

ment below, as well one-half of the royalty paid to

the defendant as of the amount of royalty heretofore

paid into the registry of the Court by said lessees

by order of Court

:

Amount in registry $ 5,078.90

Amount paid to defendant 5,078.98

Gross amount paid over by les-

sees up to date of trial $10,157.88
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One-half above gross amount. . . . 5,078.94

Less one half paid for recording

location notice 1.25

Amount awarded to plaintiff .... $ 5,077.69

Done this 2d day of December, 1907.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge."

6.

The Coui-t erred in overruling defendant's objec-

tions to the findings of fact and conclusions of law in

said cause, which objections were as follows, to wit;

1.

"Defendant objects to the finding set forth in para-

graph one of the findings of fact, referred to, for the

reason that there was not sufficient evidence sub-

mitted in said cause to support said finding, and for

the reason that there was no evidence whatever sub-

mitted in said cause to support said finding.

2.

Defendant objects to the finding set forth in para-

graph two in said findings of fact, in that, and for

the reason that there was no evidence whatever sub-

mitted in said cause to support said finding; that

there was no evidence whatever introduced in said

cause tending to show that the said plaintiff and said

defendant did upon the said 12th day of June, 1905,

or at any other time, locate and appropriate said

placer mining claim known as and called the Byrnes
Bench claim, or that plaintiff and defendant together

performed any of the acts of location of said claim,

and in that on the contrary the evidence and all the
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evidence submitted in said cause tended to show that

the defendant Hendrichs located said claim and per-

fomied all the acts necessary to make a valid location

of said mining claim.

3.

Defendant objects to the finding set forth in para-

graph three of findings of fact, for the reason that

there was not sufficient evidence submitted in said

cause to support said finding.

4.

Defendant objects to the fi.nding set forth in said

paragraph four of the said findings of fact, above re-

ferred to, in that there was no evidence submitted in

said cause tending to show that the plaintiff herein

performed all or any of the conditions of any alleged

agreement entered into or claimed to be entered into

by him between said plaintiff and defendant, and in

that there was no evidence submitted in said cause

tending to show the existence of the agreement re-

ferred to in paragraph four and paragraph one of

the said findings of fact above referred to

5.

Defendant objects to the finding set forth in para-

graph five of said findings of fact, on the ground

that no evidence was submitted in said cause to sup-

port said finding.

6.

Defendant objects to the finding contained in para-

graph eight in said findings of fact, above referred

to, for the reason that there was not sufficient evi-

dence submitted in said cause to support said finding,
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in that the great weight of evidence tended to prove

the allegations of plaintiff's complaint untrue."

7.

The Court erred in approving and making the fol-

lowing finding of fact and in overruling defendant's

objection to the same, which finding is as follows, to

wit:

''The Court now finds that on the 12th day of June,

1905, that plaintiff T. L. Morgan and defendant Jos-

ejjh Hendrichs entered into an oral agreement where-

in and v/hereby they agreed to jointly locate and ap-

propriate a certain placer mining claim hereinafter

described, in the name of the defendant Joseph Hen-

drichs, and that plaintiff and defendant should each

own an undivided one-half of said mining claim when

located."

8.

The Court erred in approving and making the fol-

lowing finding of fact and in overruling defendant's

objection to the same, which finding is as follows, to

wit:

"That pursuant to said agreement the said plain-

tiff and said defendant did, upon the 12th day of

June, 1905, locate and appropriate placer mining

claim known as and called the Byrnes Bench Claim,

situated on the right limit of Irene Creek, a tribu-

tary of Nome Biver, in the Cape Nome Mining and

Recording District, District of Alaska, and that in

the locating and appropriating of said mining claim

plaintiff and defendant together marked the bound-

aries of said mining claim so that the same could be
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readily traced b}- placing substantial stakes at each

of the four corners of said claim, and that said plain-

tiff and defendant working together did thereafter

make a discovery of gold upon said mining claim and

performed all the acts upon said mining claim neces-

sary to constitute a valid and substantial mining loca-

tion."

9.

The Court erred in ap^jroving and making the fol-

lowing finding of fact and in overruling defendant's

objection to the same, which finding is as follows, to

wit:

"That said plaintiff and said defendant, after the

location and appropriation of said mining claim, as

aforesaid, together went upon said mining claim and

together prospected the same for a period of two

weeks ; that said plaintiff and said defendant, during

said jjeriod, each contributed toward the prospecting

of said mining claim their individual labor and

jointly furnished the provisions, tools and imple-

ments used in the prospecting of said clainj, and

equally contributed all expenses incurred during said

period.
'

'

10.

The Court erred in approving and making the fol-

lowing finding of fact and overruling defendant's ob-

jection to the same, which finding is as follows, to wit

:

"That plaintiff has performed all the conditions on

his part to be performed under the terms and condi-

tions of the foregoing agreement between the plain-

tiff and defendant."
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11.

The Court erred in approving and making the fol-

lowing finding of fact and overruling defendant's ob-

jection to the same, which finding is as follows, to wit

:

"That the defendant holds the legal title to an un-

divided one-half interest of, in and to said mining

claim in trust for the said plaintiff."

12.

The Court erred in approving and making the fol-

lowing finding of fact and overruling defendant's ob-

jection to the same, which finding is as follows, to wit

:

"That the allegations of the plaintiff's complaint

are true."

13.

The Court erred in making and filing the following

conclusion of law and in overruling defendant's ob-

jection to the same, which conclusion is as follows, to

wit

:

"That the plaintiff, T. L. Morgan, is the owner of

an undivided one-half interest in said placer mining
claim, to wit, the Byrnes Bench Claim, situated on the

right limit of Irene Creek, a trilnitary of Noir.e
River, in the Cape Nome Mining and Recording Dis-
trict, District of Alaska, and that said defendant, Jos-
eph Hendrichs, holds the legal title to said undivided
one-half interest in said mining claim in trust for
said plaintiff."

14.

The Court erred in making and filing the following
conclusion of law and in overruling defendant's ob"
section to tlie same, which conclusion is as follows,
to wit:
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"That said defendant, Joseph Hendrichs, be re-

quired by decree of this Court, within the time limited

in said decree, to properly make, execute, acknowl-

edge and deliver to the said plaintiff, T, L. Morgan,

a deed of conveyance of an undivided one-half inter-

est in said placer mining claim, and that in case of a

refusal on the part of the said defendant to so prop-

erly make, execute, acknowledge and deliver said

deed to the said plaintiff, said decree may stand in

lieu thereof.

15.

The Court erred in making and filing the following

conclusion of law and in overruling defendant's ob-

jection to the same, which conclusion is as follows, to

wit:

"That said defendant, Joseph Hendrichs, account

to said plaintiff, T. L. Morgan, for one-half of all the

profits from the mining of said mining claim received

by him from royalties paid by the lessees of said min-

ing claim, and that the clerk of this court be directed

to pay to the said plaintiff' from the moneys deposited

in the registry of this court b}^ the lessees of said min-

ing claim, the sum of $5,078.90, less the sum of $1.25,

one-half the amount i3aid by the said defendant for

the recording of the location notice of said mining

claim."

16.

The Court erred in making and filing the following

conclusion of law and in overruling defendant's ob-

jection to tlie same, which conclusion is as follows, to

wit:
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"That plaintiff have and recover of and from the

defendant his costs and disbursements incurred in

this action, and that judgment and decree be entered

in accordance herewith."

17.

The Court erred and committed an abuse of discre-

tion in overruling defendant's motion for a new trial.

18.

The Court erred in making and filing the following

decree and overruling defendant's objection to the

same, which decree is as follows, to wit

:

"That the plaintiff T. L. Morgan is the owner of an

undivided one-half (i/'o) interest in and to placer min-

ing claim known as and called the B3^rns" Bench

claim, situated on the right limit of Irene Creek, a

tributary of Nome River, in the Cape Nome M Min-

ing and recording District, District of Alaska, being

the premises described in plaintiff's complaint filed

herein; and that said defendant Joseph Hendrichs
holds the legal title to said undivided one-half (1/2)

interest in said mining claim in trust for the said

plaintiff.

That the said defendant Joseph Hendrichs within

ten days from the service of this decree upon him by
copy thereof, make, execute, acknowledge and deliver

to the said plaintiff T. L. Morgan a good and suffi-

cient deed of conveyance of and to an undivided one-
half (1/2) interest in said placer mining claim; and
that in case of the neglect or refusal on the part of
the said defendant to so properly make, execute, ac-

knowledge and deliver said deed of and to said inter-
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est in said mining claim to said plaintiff, then this de-

cree shall stand in lieu thereof.

And it is further ordered, adjudged and decreed

that the plaintiff, T. L. Morgan, do have and recover

from the said defendant Joseph Hendrichs the sum

of five thousand and seventy-seven and 65/100

($5,077.65) dollars, being one-half of all the profits

arising from said placer mining claim mentioned in

the complaint to the date hereof

;

And it is further ordered, adjudged and decreed

that said plaintiff do have and receive of and from

the said defendant, Joseph Hendrichs, his costs and

disburses? i?ts incurred in this action, taxed at the smn

of one hundred and eleven and 65/100 ($111.65) dol-

lars.

Done in open court this 7th day of April, 1908.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge."

19.

That the Court erred in ordering said judgment to

be entered nunc jjro tunc as of the 4th day of Janu-

ary, 1908, over defendant's objection to such nunc

pro tunc order.

20.

The Court erred in entering judgment herein in

favor of the plaintiff" and against the defendant.

Wherefore, the defendant above named and appel-

lant, prays tliat judgment herein be reversed.

HOBBES & BELL,
GRIGSBY & HILL,

Attornevs for Betendnat.
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Service of the within assignment of errors by re-

ceipt of eop3>is hereby acknowledged this 9th day of

4pril, 1908.

WILLIAM A. GILMORE,
Of Atty. for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed] : No. 1704. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Mor-

gan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hendrichs, Defendant.

Assignment of Errors. Copy. Filed in the Office

of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Di-

vision, at Nome. Apr. 9, 1908. Jno. H. Dunn,

Clerk. By ,, Deputy. Hobbes & Bell and

Grigsby & Hill, Attorneys, Nome, Alaska, Attorneys

for Defendant.

hi the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

#1704—IN EQUITY.

T. L. MORGAN,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICHS,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Petition for Appeal.

Joseph Hendrichs, the defendant above named in

the above-entitled cause, feeling himself aggre?'ved by

the decision, decree and judgment given and entered

in the above-entitled cause rendered on January 4th,

1908, and amended April 7th, 1908, and then entered

nunc pro tunc as of Januar}^ 4th, 1908, hereby appeals
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from said decree and judgmr it to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals fu\' ilie Ninth Circuit, and

pra^^s that said appeal be allowed, and that the Court

allow a supersedeas upon filing security in an amount

to be fixed hy the said Court.

HOBBES & BELL,

GRIGSBY & HILL,

Attorneys for Defendant.

Service of the above petition for appeal by receipt

of copy is hereby acknowledged this 9th day of April,

1908.

WILLIAM A. GILMORE,
Of Attys. for Pltf

.

[Endorsed]: #1704. District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Morgan vs. Joseph

Hendrichs. Petition for Appeal. Filed in the

Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, at Nome. Apr. 9, 1908. Jno. H.
Dunn, Clerk. By

, Deputy.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

#1704.

T. L. MORGAN,

Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICHS,

Defendant.
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Order [Allowing Appeal, etc.]

Now on this 9tli day of April, 1908, the foregoing

appeal is hereby allowed the defendant to give bond

for costs in the sum of two hundred and fifty dollars

($250.00).

Done in open court this 9th day of April, 1908.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge.

[Endorsed]: #1704. District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Morgan vs. Joseph

Hendrichs. Order Allowing Appeal. Filed in the

Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, at Nome. Apr. 9, 1908. Jno. H.

Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy. Vol. 6, Or-

ders and Judgments, p. 168. Comp.

[Minutes of Court—May 13, 1908.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Terms Minutes, Special April, 1908, Term begun
and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, April 6, 1908.

Wednesday, May 13, 1908, at 10 A. M.
Court convened.

Present: Hon ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, U. S. Marshal.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.
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Now, upon the convening of Court the following

proceedings were had:

#1704.

MORGAN,
vs.

HENDRICKS et al.

The Court rendered a decision giving defendants

the right to file a supersedeas and fixed the time for

justification of sureties for Friday next at 2 P. M.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

#1704.

T. L. MORGAN,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICHS,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Bond on / ppeal.

Know all men by these pi9sents, that we, Joseph

Hendrichs, as principal, and W. J. Bunger and E. E.

Hill as sureties, are held and firmly bound unto

T. L. Morgan in the sum of two hundred and fifty

dollars ($250.00) to be paid to said T. L. Morgan,

his executors, administrators, heirs or assigns, for

the payment of which well and tnily to be made
we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, and ad-

ministrators jointly and severally by these ])resents.

The condition of the above obligation is that,

whereas the above-named defendant, Joseph Hen-
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drichs, has obtained from the above-entitled court

an order granting him an appeal from a decree

rendered against him on the 4th day of January,

1908, and amended on the 7th day of April, 1908,

and they entered nunc pro tunc as of the 4th day of

Januar3% 1908, and a citation directed to the said

T. L. Morgan is about to be issued directing hun to

appear at the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit to be holden at San Francisco,

California.

Now, therefore, if the said Joseph Hendric/cs shall

prosecute his said appeal to effect and pay all costs

that may be awarded against him if he fail to make

his plea good, this obligation is void; otherwise in

full force and effect.

JOSEPH HENDRICfl^.

W. J. BUNdER.
E. E. HILL.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

W. J. Bunger and E. E. Hill, being each first duly

sworn, each for himself sa3"s: I am a citizen of the

District of Alaska and worth the sum of five hundred

dollars ($500.00) over and above all debts and lia-

bilities, and exclusive of property exempt from ex-

ecution.

W. J. BUNGER.
E. E. HILL.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9tli day

of April, 1908.

[Notarial Seal] EDW. COKE HILL,

Notary Public.

The above bond is hereby approved this 9th day of

April, 1908.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge.

Rec'd copy this 9th day of April, 1908.

WILLIAM A. GILMORE,
Of Attys. for Plff.

[Endorsed] : #1704. District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Morgan vs. Joseph

Hendrichs. Bond on Appeal. Filed in the Office of

the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Divi-

sion, at Nome. Apr. 9, 1908. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk.

By ^ Deputy. Civil Bonds #4, page 63.

Comp.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

#1704.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICff,
Defendant.
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Bond [Supersedeas].

Know all men by these presents, that we, Joseph

Hendric/i as principal, and G. B. Baldwin, Thorulf

Lehmann, W. J. Bunger and Ed. Tomlinson, as sure-

ties, are held and firmly bound unto T. L. Morgan

in the full sum of six thousand dollars ($6,000.00),

for the full pa^Tnent of which w^ell and truly to be

made unto the said T. L. Morgan, his attorneys,

executors or administrators, we do hereby bind our-

selves, our heirs, executors and administrators firmly

by these presents

:

The condition of this obligation is such that where-

as on the 4th day of January, 1908, in the town of

Nome, Alaska, a judgment was rendered in the above-

entitled court in favor of the said T. L. Morgan and

against Joseph Hendric/^ in the above-entitled action,

which said judgment was thereafter modified and en-

tered as modified upon the 7th day of April, 1908,

nunc pro tunc as of January 4th, 1908, and the said

Joseph Hendric/i having obtained from said court

an order allowing an appeal to the United States

Circuit of Appeal for the Ninth Circuit to reverse

the decree of the above-entitled court ; and a citation

directing the said plaintiff and admonishing him to be

and appear at the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit, to be held at San Fran-

cisco, Califor^iia,

—

Now, therefore, if the said Joseph Hendric/i shall

prosecute his appeal to effect and shall answer all

«josts and damages that may be awarded against him
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if he fail to make his plea good then this obligation

shall be void ; otherwise it shall remain in full force

and effect.

G. B. BALDWIN.
JOSEPH HENDRICil.

W. J. BITNGEE.

ED. TOMLINSON.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

G. B. Baldwin, W. J. Bunger, Ed. Tomlinson and

, being each duly sworn, each for himself and

not one for the other sa.ys: I am worth the smn of

three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) over and above all

debts and liabilities and exclusive of property exempt

from execution.

G. B. BALDWIN.
W. J. BUNGER.
ED. TOMLINSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day of

May, 1908.

[Notarial Seal] EDW. COKE HILL,
Notary Public for Alaska.

The above bond is hereby approved this loth day

of Islay, 1908.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
Judge of the District Court for the District of

Alaska, Second Division.

[Endorsed]
: #1704. In the District Court, Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Morgan,
Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hendric/i, Defendant. Appeal
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Bond. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at ISTome. May
15, 1908. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By

,

Deputy. Defts. Attys., Grigsby & Hill, Nome,

Alaska. Civil Bonds #4, page 100. Comp.

[Minutes of Court—May 15, 1908.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

Term Minutes, Special April, 1908, Term begun and

held at the Town of Nome, in said District and

Division, April 6, 1908.

Friday, May 15, 1908, at 2 P. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFEED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now, upon the convening of Court, the following

proceedings were had

:

#1704.

MORGAN
vs.

HENDRICivS et al.

This being the time set for the justification of sure-

ties on supersedeas, W. A. Gihnore and O. D. Coch-
ran appearing for plaintiff and E Coke Hill for the

defendants. TT. J. Bunger, Ed. Tomlinson and
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Thorulf Lehinann were each sworn and examined as

to qualifications, after which the bond was approved

by the Court and filed. On motion of E. Coke Hill

the supersedeas heretofore filed was withdrawn by

counsel and the new bond substituted. On motion of

W. A. Gilmore the Court directed that the defendant

allow Mr. Morgan or his agent to be present at all

cleanups.

On motion of W. A. Grilmore plaintiff was allowed

an exception to the ruling of the Court granting de-

fendant permission to file supersedeas on May 13th,

1908.

In the District Court for flie District of Alaska,

Second Division.

#1704.

T. L. MORGAN,

• vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICiT,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Order Extending Time [to File Record in Circuit

Court of Appeals].

Upon motion of the attorneys for defendant above-

named, it is ordered that the time in which to file

transcript of the record and docket said cause in the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Mnth

Circuit is Iiereby extended to and including August

1st, 1908.

Done in open court this 4th day of May, 1908.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge.
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[Endorsed]: #1704. Dist. Court, Dist. of Alaska,

Second Division. T. L. Morgan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph

Hendric//, Defendant. Order Extending Time.

Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. May 4, 1908.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy.

Defts. Attys., Bell & Hobbes, Grigsby & Hill, Nome,

Alaska. Vol. 6, Orders and Judgments, p. 198,

Comp.

In tlie District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. 1704.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICKS,
Defendant.

Praecipe for Transcript of Record.

To the Clerk of the United States District Court, for

the District of Alaska, Second Division.

Will you please prepare and certify for use upon

appeal in the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, transcript of the record in the

above-entitled action, containing the following docu-

ments :

Judgment-roll, Motion to submit facts to jury.

Statement of issues to jury.

Stipulation for Order to Deposit Royalty in Regis-

try of the Court, and Order in accordance with

said stiojj/ation, Findings, Objections, New Trial.
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Minute Order of January 4th, extending time to file

bill of exceptions.

Minute Order of February 3d, extending time to file

bill of exceptions.

Minute Order of March 4th, extending time to file bill

of exceptions.

Minute Order of March 4th, fixing amount of Bond on

Appeal.

Minute Order of April 4th, extending time to file Bill

of Exceptions.

Motion of Defendant to Modify Decree and Affidavit

used upon said Motion, April 6th.

Minute Order of April 7th, showing Motion of Plain-

tiff to be allowed to file Modified Decree, and the

Order Allowing the filing of said Decree, Nunc

pro Tunc.

Minute Order Allowing Supersedeas Bond.

Bill of Exceptions and Order netting same.

Assignment of Errors

Petition for Appeal, Order Allowing Bond.

HOBBES & BELL,
HILL «fe GRIG SBY,

Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : No. 1704, In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Division. T. L. Mor-

gan vs. Joseph HendrT/cA's. Praecipet for Record.

Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Jun. 22, 1908.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. 1704.

T. L. MORGAN,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICIf,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

Clerk's Certificate [to Transcript of Record].

I, John H. Dunn, Clerk of the District Court of

Alaska, Second Division, do hereby certify that the

foregoing typewritten pages, from 1 to 263, both in-

clusive, are a true and exact transcript of the Com-

plaint, Smnmons, Stipulation and Order for Deposit

of Royalty in Registry of Court, Answer, Motion to

Submit Facts to Jury, Statement of Issues to be Sub-

mitted to Jury, Minutes of Court of Jun. 19, 1907

(Motion to submit facts to jury overruled). Minutes

of Court During Trial, Verdict of Court, Motion for

New Trial, Order Overruling Motion for New Trial,

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, Objections

to Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, Min-

utes of Court of Dec. 14, 1907 (motion for new trial

refiled). Minutes of Court of Jan. 4, 1908 (defendant

granted 30 days to file bill of exceptions). Decree,

Minutes of Court of Feb. 3, 1908 (defendant granted

30 days from Feb. 4, 1908, to file bill of exceptions),

Minutes of March 4, 1908 (defendant granted 30 days

to file bill of exceptions), Minutes of Court of April
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4, 1908 (defendant granted ten days further time to

file bill of exceptions), Motion to Modify Decree,

AfQdavit of E. Coke Hill, Minutes of Court of April

6, 1908 (Motion to amend and supersedeas allowed),

Decree, Minutes of April 7, 1908 (Decree filed nunc

pro tunc. Motion to fix supersedeas bond refused).

Bill of Exceptions, Assignment of Errors, Petition

for Appeal, Order Allowing Appeal, Minutes of

Court of May 13, 1908 (defendant given right to file

supersedeas bond), Cost Bond on Appeal, Super-

sedeas Bond, Minutes of Court of May 15, 1908

(supersedeas bond approved, etc.), Order Extending

Time to to File Transcript in U. S. Circuit Court of

Appeals, and Praecipe for Transcript of Record, in the

case of T. L. Morgan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hendric/?,

Defendant, No. 1704, this court, and of the whole

thereof, as appears from the records and files in my
office at Nome, Alaska ; and further certify that the

original Citation in the above-entitled cause is at-

tached to this transcript.

Cost of transcript $74.05, paid by Jas. AV. Bell, of

attorneys for defendant.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said court this 13 day of July,

A. D. 1908.

[Seal] JNO. H. DUNN,
Clerk.

By Angus McBride,

Deputy.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. 1704—IN EQUITY.

T. L. MORGAN,
Plaintiff,

vs.

JOSEPH HENDRICHS,
Defendant.

Citation [on Appeal—Original].

United States of America,—ss.

The President of the United States, to T. L. Morgan,

Plaintiff, and O. D. Cochran and William A.

Gilmore, Esquires, His Attornej^s, Greeting:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear at the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, to be held in the city of San

Francisco, State of California, on the 9th da}^ of

May, 1908, pursuant to an order allowing an appeal

entered in the clerk's office of the District Court of

the District of Alaska, Second Division, in that cer-

tain cause numbered 1704, in which T. L. Morgan
is plaintiff and a^Dpellee and Joseph Hendrichs is de-

fendant and appellant, to show cause, if any there

be, why the decree and judgment rendered against

the said appellant, as in the said order allowing ap-

peal mentioned, should not be corrected, and why
speedy justice should not be done to the parties in

that behalf.
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Witness, the Honorable ALFRED S. MOORE,
Judge of the United States District Court in and for

the District of Alaska, Second Division, this 9th day

of April, 1908.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
Judge United States District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division.

[Seal] Attest: JNO. H. DUNlNT,

Clerk of said Court.

By Angus McBride,

Deputy.

Receipt of copy of the within citation is hereby

acknowledged this 9th day of April, 1908.

WILLIAM A. GILMORE,
Of Attys. for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed] : No. 1704. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. T. L. Mor-

gan, Plaintiff, vs. Joseph Hendrichs, Defendant.

Citation. Hobbes & Bell and Grigsby & Hill, Attor-

neys, Nome, Alaska, Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : No. 1626. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Joseph

Hendrichs, Appellant, vs. T. L. Morgan, Appellee.

Transcript of Record. Upon Appeal from the

United States District Court for the District of

Alaska, Second Division.

Filed July 28, 1908.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.



No. 1626

IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.

JOSEPH HENDRICKS,
Aj^pellant,

vs.

T. L. MORGAN,
Appellee.

BRIEF ON BEHALF OF THE APPELLANT,

JOSEPH HENDRICHS.

Oerin K. McMureay,
HoBBE^ & Bell,

Grigsby & Hill,

Attorneys for Appellant.

Filed this da]) of October, A. D. 1908.

FRANK D. MONCKTON, Clerk.

By Deputy Clerk.

pisNAu pububhino co.





No. 1626

IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit.

JOSEPH HENDRICKS,
Ajjpellant,

vs.

T. L. MORGAN,
Apjjellee.

BRIEF ON BEHALF OF THE APPELLANT,

JOSEPH HENDRICHS.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

The action is bi'ought for the purpose of enforcing

a parol agreement for the transfer of an interest in

a mining claim.

The complaint by the appellee, T. L. Morgan,

against the appellant, Joseph Hendi'ichs, alleges that

prior to Jmie 15, 1905, the parties entered into an

agreement wherein and whereby they agreed to

locate a certain placer mining claim described in the

complaint, in the name of Joseph Hendi'ichs, and that

each should ovm an undivided one-half interest in

said claim.



Pursuant to said agi^ement, it is alleged, the par-

ties did joiutl}" locate the Byrnes Bench Claim on

Irene Creek, a tributary of Nome Biver, in the Cape

Nome District in Alaska. After the location, the

complaint continues, they worked upon the claim for

about two weeks, "as equal owners", in prospecting,

and during said period sank a shaft twenty-six feet

;

that they jointh contributed provisions, labor and

tools in the "prospecting" thereof. By reason of

these facts, the appellee, T. L. Morgan, claims to be

entitled to a decree conveying to him an undivided

half interest in and to said claim.

Under the provisions of the Alaska Code defend-

ant filed a general denial, and also set up that neither

the defendant, nor any one legally authorized by him

had made a contract in writing to make any convey-

ance.

The claim had been leased to Morrison and others

prior to the beginning of tliis action, and a stipula-

tion was entered into between the parties, though

the lessees were no parties to the action or to the

stipulation, that one-half of the royalties to becom.e

due under the lease should be deposited in the regis-

try of the Court, and an order was therefore entered

for the deposit of such royalties, to remain in the

registry "until the final determination of the above

" entitled action, to be disposed of as the above en-

" titled court shall hereafter direct". Pursuant to

this order five thousand and seventy-eight and

90/100 ($5078.90) dollars was paid into the registry



of the Court. The Court found that all of the alle-

gations of the comi3laint were true, that the defend-

ant had expended the sum of two and 50/100 ($2.50)

dollars for recording the certificate of location, and

that the amount above named as one-half of the

royalties had been paid into the registry. It con-

cluded that plaintiff was entitled to a decree that

Hendrichs make a deed, and that the Clerk be

directed to pay plaintiff the sum of five thousand

and seventy-eight and 90/100 ($5078.90) dollars, less

the sum of one and 25/100 ($1.25) dollars, one-half

of the amount paid for recording the certificate of

location by the defendant, and that plaintiff have

his costs.

A decree accordingly was made on June 4, 1908.

On April 7, 1908, an amended decree was made,

which in place of directing the Clerk to pay over the

royalties to the plaintiff, Morgan, adjudged that

plaintiff have and recover from defendant the same

sum, to ^^^t, five thousand and seventy-seven and

65/100 ($5077.65) dollars, being the profits arising

from the claim to date of the decree. This decree

was ordered entered nunc pro tunc as of January 4,

1908. It is from the decree as thus amended that

the present appeal is taken.

The evidence at the trial was as foUow^s

:

Morgan had known Hendrichs' family in St. Paul

and had known him when he was a boy (pp. 72, 89,

Transcript), but Hendrichs, who was much the

younger man did not know whether he knew Morgan



there or not (Transcript p. 150). They met in

Alaska in 1899 (p. 72, Transcript). From Novem-

ber, 1903, to Jmie, 1905, they had been engaged to-

gether in mining—as partners together with one

Adams in a "lay" or lease on the Alma Bench, be-

longing to one Dngan (Transcript p. 73).

On June 2, 1905, Morgan made an affidavit in an

action which he had conmaenced against Adams and

Hendrichs in regard to his rights under this partner-

ship in the lease in which he swore that he believed

" that said defendant, Joseph Hendrichs, is acting

" and workmg in collusion with the said defendant,

" George Adams, to cheat and defraud this plain-

" tiff" (Transcript p. 96). Dugan was appointed

receiver in said action (Transcript p. 96), and the

parties continued to work on the Alma Bench under

the receiver, returning to the claim on the 7th or

8th of June (Transcript p. 150). Notwithstanding

this affidavit which was seiwed upon Hendrichs,

Morgan testifies that their friendly relations contin-

ued (Transcript p. 150). This is absolutely denied

by Hendrichs and several of the witnesses testify that

Hendrichs had expressed himself with some bitter-

ness as to Morgan's conduct (Transcript i^p. 185,

188,257).

On the morning of June 12, 1905, both ]\Iorgan

and Hendrichs went out in different directions to

look for water for their ditch to enable them to

finish their washing on Alma Bench. Morgan re-

turned first and was preparing dinner when Hend-



riehs came into the cabin. During the morning

Plenclrichs had seen the gromid which was subse-

quently located as the Byrnes Bench and Florence

Bell claims, and had learned that it was open for

location (Transcript 151).

According to Morgan's account of the making of

the contract at the trial, he says that Hendrichs at

dinner told him he had seen a "couple of pieces of

ground" on Irene Creek and said "what do you say

" if we go over and locate it after dinner? You
'

' locate one in your name and I '11 locate the other in

" mine and I'll give you half of mine and you give

" me half of yours"; that he thought the proposition

over during dinner and finally said "All right, Joe,

"we'll go over after dinner and locate it" (pp. 75,

98-101, 125, Transcript). At his deposition taken in

May, 1907, he stated that Hendrichs said to him
'

' what do you say to going over and staking claims
'

' together, I stake one in my name and you stake one

" in your name and each own a half interest" (Tran-

script, pp. 225, 226). That Morgan then said: "I will

'

' go with you and look the ground over and if it is all

" right we will stake it". He did not accept the

proposition at dinner, but "after we went over

there" (Transcript pp. 227, 208). Morgan denied

on the trial that he made the statement set forth in

the deposition (Transcript p. 127). Hendrichs ab-

solutely denies that he made any proposition what-

ever to Morgan, but that when he described his morn-

ing's trip to Morgan, and told about the land which



he was going to stake Morgan said, "I will go along

" W'ith you and stake some if there is any ground
" open" (Transcript p. 153).

In the afternoon, both appellant and appellee went

over to the ground which Hendrichs had seen in

the morning. Two adjoining claims were staked off

by the parties, though here again there are many

details in which Hendrichs and Morgan flatly con-

tradict each other. The Byrnes Bench claim,—the

one in dispute—was located in the name of Hen-

drichs, and the notice was witnessed by IMorgan.

The Florence Bell, the adjoining claim, was located

in the name of Morgan and the notice of location

witnessed by Plendrichs. The notices of location,

four in number, were in the handwriting of Morgan.

He testified on the trial that he wrote them, leaving

necessary blanks for the names of the claims and the

descriptions, in the cabin before starting out for the

ground (Transcript pp. 75, 101, 102, 103). On the

taking of his deposition he was not sure whether he

wrote them in tlie cabin or on the ground, but

thought he wrote them in the cabin (Transcript pp.

225, 229). Hendrichs states that Morgan wrote them

on the ground (Transcript p. 154). The original

location notice of the Byrnes Bench which was pro-

duced at the trial, "seems to have been all in one

" handwriting, and it seems to all be filled in regular,

" and it is also unifonn as to spacing" (Transcript

p. 103).



The parties decided that "they would sink a hole

" as near as they could get at it on the line between

" the two claims and make a discovery of gold right

" on the line, so that it would seiwe for a discovery

" on both claims. If we sunk our shaft right on the

" line, we would only have to sink the one shaft'*

(Transcript p. 80). Accordingly, Hendrichs, on the

day after the location began to excavate on what they

both understood to be the line of theii' claims. Mor-

gan, having noticed a stake, says that he went over

his claim for the purpose of discovering whether it

was open to location or not. He found a shaft, and

stakes, and after stepping off the claim, determined

that the only land open for location on the Florence

Bell Claim was a small triangular piece of about two

and one-half acres. According to his testimony,

when he left Hendrichs digging on the supposed line

of the claim, he said to him, before finding the shaft,

"Joe, I have found the initial stake of the Big Eight

" Claim over there", and Hendrichs answered "It

might be", and Morgan then left to make his investi-

gation, saying, "Well, if it is, I don't want to locate

" over anybody else's claim". When he returned,

after having discovered that his claim overlapped the

Big Eight, he testifies that he found that Hendrichs

had already moved in on the Byrnes Claim and was

making a new excavation, and that Hendrichs gave

as a reason for the change, that he thought there was
" no use putting down our shaft there" (Transcript

pp. 81-82, .112-114). Thereupon, Morgan testifies,
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lie tore up tlie location notice of the Florence Bell

with Hendrichs' assent and in his presence (Tran-

script p. 83). Hendrichs denies that Morgan ever

destroyed the location notice in his presence or with

his assent, or ever said anything to him about aban-

doning the claim (Transcript p. 158). Dugan, one

of the witnesses for defendant, on cross examination

testified that he saw the notice of location on the

Florence Bell Claim in July, after the 4th of July

(Transcript pp. 182-183). Morgan, on the other

hand, says he destroyed the notice on either the 13th

or 14th of June (Transcript pp. 83-84).

Hendrichs and Morgan continued their work on the

last hole that Hendrichs had started until they sank

it about twent3-six feet, when they "struck frost",

and as the rain came up, they quit work at the

B3a'nes Bench, and returned to "clean up" on the

Alma (Transcript p. 85). This shaft is directly on,

or at the least is contiguous to the easterly line of the

Byrnes Bench (Transcript pp. 65, 140, 145). The

surveyor who made the surve}^ for the plaintiff and

who thought the hole was only contiguous to the line

and not on it, testifies that the correctness of his

survey depends upon whether Morgan who assisted

hun in making the survey went to the correct stake

or not (Transcript p. 146). Morgan testifies that he

always thought that the shaft was entirely in the

Byrnes Claim (Transcript p. 114). Hendrichs, on

the other hand, thought that the shaft was on the line

dividing the two claims (Transcript p. 158), as it in



fact was. They settled the line and the places where

they should dig, by sighting from the stakes, without

instrTuiieuts. Hendrichs ssijs that he moved from

the place where he was digging because Morgan sug-

gested that he was "too far down" and was '* getting

into the frost
'

', so he moved up on the line and began

the hole which the parties excavated to the depth of

twenty-six feet. These holes are both on the line

(Transcript pp. 61, 63, 158).

After wQrking together in digging this prospect

hole for about ten days, and after making a dis-

covery of gold, the parties went back to the Alma

Bench and finished their work there. Neither of the

parties said anything to Dugan, the owner of the

Alma Bench and the receiver appointed in the action

of Morgan v. Adams and Hendrichs, about having

located claims in partnership or on any joint basis.

Mr. Morgan positively denies ever having had any

talk with Dugan, or with anybody else about his

" being in partners with Joe" (Transcript p. 118).

Dugan directly contradicts him in this statement and

testifies that he had a conversation with Morgan at

Alma Bench during Juh^,—for Dugan was there for

only about a month (Transcript p. 180),—in which

wutness asked Morgan "if he and Joe had gone into

" partnership again", and he answered "no more
" partnerships with him and Joe any more, with him
" and Hendrichs" (Transcript p. 178).

After Hendrichs and Morgan left Alma Bench,

Morgan says he met Hendrichs next in the latter
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part of August or earh^ part of September in Nome
(Transcript pp. 86, 124). (The date Sei^tember 5,

on line four of page 12-t is plainly an error for Aug-

ust 25.) Thev had a conversation according to Mor-

gan, in which the latter asked Hendrichs whether he

had vet filed the location notice, as the ninety days

in which it could be filed had about expired. In

direct examination, he testifies that Hendrichs then

looked through his pockets, and finally said "I have

" got my affidavit down at the house, I believe but I

" will attend to it the next tmie (I) come down"

(Transcript p. 86). On his cross examination, he

testified that Hendrichs found the original notice in

his pocket, and said he would put it on record. This

conversation took place near the recorder's office

(TranscriT)t pp. 121-124). Morgan did not offer to

advance his portion of the recorder's fees; there was

no question made on the subject, he says (Transcript

pp. 124-125). Hendrichs, on the other hand, testi-

fies that he had no such conversation. The location

notice recorded was not the one which ^Morgan wrote

out, but he wrote out a copy from memory and filed

it. Later, after he had filed the copy, he found the

original notice which had been mislaid. He was in

town only a day or so when he filed the copy. If he

had found the original he would have recorded it

(Transcript pp. 160-161). The notice of location

filed for record differs in several particulars from the

notice written out by Morgan, and posted on the

claim. In particular, the recorded notice states in-
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correctly the date of location,;—June 15, instead of

June 12 (Transcript pp. 76, 88). Morgan subse-

quently heard that the notice was on record, but he

does not say who informed him, or how^ he heard

(Transcript p. 87).

In April, 1906, Hendrichs leased the Byrnes

Bench to Morrison and his associates for two years,

and the.y entered under the lease in May, 1906

(Transcript pp. 163, 190). In the latter part of

August or early part of September, 1906, Morgan,

according to his testimony on the trial of the action,

after learning of the lease to Morrison, asked Hend-

richs for a deed to his half of the claim, and the

latter answered "That's in my name and you can't

have it", turned and walked away (Transcript pp.

88-89). Morrison and his associates afterwards in

the fall of the year 1906 "struck pay". Morgan

guessed this partly from rmnor in the fall, but did

not really know until the spring of 1907, shortly be-

fore he began the present suit (Transcript p. 129).

Morgan frequently saw Morrison after the lease was

given, but never told him that he had or claimed any

interest in the Byrnes Bench (Transcript p. 190).

After learning that the lessees had struck pay, he

did not go out to see them until in the fall of 1907,

when he served papers upon them in the present

suit (Transcript p. 130).

No other work was done b}" Morgan except the ten

day's Avork in excavating the hole on the easterly

line of the Bvrnes claim. The tools used and the
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provisions consumed by both Hendriclis and Morgan

were the tools and provisions they had at Ahiia

Bench (Transcript pp. 236-237). No money was ex-

pended by either party except the snm of two and

50/100 ($2.50) dollars paid to the Recorder by

Hendriclis, and Morgan never tendered the half of

the Recorder's fees and neither party ever attempted

to work the claim, except by way of "prospecting",

as before stated, for the purpose of perfecting the

location.

SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS RELIED UPON.

The appellant relies upon the assignments of error

in the transcript (p. 277), numbered 6 to 18, in-

clusive. The errors relied upon raise the following

objections to the decree and findings

:

(1) The complaint and findings do not show the

existence of any consideration for the alleged agree-

ment.

(2) The agreement alleged and testified to by

plaintiff cannot be enforced for the reason that it

rests in parol merely, and there are no equitable cir-

cumstances shovTi to bring it within the recognized

exceptions to the statute of frauds.

(3) The agreement of which specific perform-

ance is granted is not the agreement pleaded in the

complaint, but a different one.
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(4) The remedy of specific performance should

not be granted because the contract is not proved

with that degree of certainty which courts of equity

demand.

BRIEF OF THE ARGOIENT.

I.

Neither the complaint nor the findings show a

valid contract.

There is no allegation of consideration in the com-

plaint. The onl} allegation as to the making of the

contract is as follows:

" Prior to the 15th day of June, 1905, plaintiff

'^ and defendant entered into an agreement wherein
'' and whereby they did agree to locate a certain

" placer mining claim hereinafter described, in the

*' name of the defendant, Joseph Hendrichs, and
'' that plaintiff and defendant should each own an
*' undivided one-half of said mining claim" (Tran-

script p. 1)

.

In order that there might be a valid contract it

was necessary that defendant promised to do some-

thing in consideration that plaintiff should do some-

thing else. If A and B agree together to build a

house, there is no contract. But if A agreed to pay

B a certain sum of money if B would build the

house, we have a good contract, a promise for a

consideration. Wald's Pollock on Contracts, p. 185

(In original p. 167).
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In the present case, if the complaint states a con-

tract, Heudrichs would be bound to convey, though

Morgan neither did nor promised to do an}i;hing

^Yhatever. They agreed to locate a claim. What
was Hendrichs to do and what Morgan"? If Hend-

richs located it alone, under the contract alleged,

Morgan was entitled to one-half. If the agreement

had been that Hendrichs agreed to give Morgan a

half interest in the claim, provided for example,

Morgan assisted him in making the location, we

would have a promise for a consideration. But the

complaint does not aver such a state of facts.

Upon the necessity of alleging consideration under

liberal sj^stems of pleading, see

Acheson v. Western Union Tel. Co., 96 Cal.

641,

where the allegation was that plaintiif "presented"

a message and the defendant "undertook" to for-

ward it. Because no consideration for the under-

taking was alleged, the case was reversed on appeal.

See also,

Bliss Code Pleading, Sec. 268;

9 Cyc, 717, 718;

Patton V. Wells, 121 Fed. 337, 339.

In the last mentioned case, it was alleged that de-

fendant, who was cashier of a bank of which plain-

tiff was president, agreed that they should reorgan-

ize a corporation largely indebted to the bank, and

that they would divide the profits arising from the
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sale of the stock of the corporation, which was held

by the bank as collateral. Plaintiff testified that de-

fendant stated to him that when the matter was

'^ fixed up", and the bank's nione}^ was realized, if

there was something of a surplus, there would be a

fair division. Held, that the promise was nudum
pactum.

See also,

Norton v. Brink, 7 L. R. A. (N. S.), 945

(Neb.) 110 N. W. 669.

II.

THE PLAINTIFF WAS NOT ENTITEED TO SPECIFIC PERFOKM-

ANCE BECAUSE THE AGREEMENT WAS NOT IN WRITING.

(A) Agreements respecting locations of mining

claims governed hij same principles as ordinary real

estate agreements.

Carter's Annotated Alaska Code, Part IV, Section

1046, p. 355, provides as follows:

"No estate or interest in real property other

than a lease for a term not exceeding one year,

nor any trust or power concerning such prop-
erty, can be created, transferred or declared,

otherwise than by operation of law, or by a con-

veyance or other instrument in writing, sub-

scribed by the party creating, transferring or
declaring the same, or by his lawful agent under

- written authority and executed with such form-
alities as are required by law."
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Though many dicta may be found in text-books

and decisions to the broad effect that agreements

with reference to the location of mining claims on

the public domain are not within the statute of

frauds, we think that no case can be found, which

makes the statement the basis of decision, where the

same result would not have followed if the agree-

ment had been with reference to ordinary land.

Mining claims when located have frequently been

held to be "real property in the highest sense",

Belk V. Meagher, 104 U. S. 279;

Moore v. Hammerstag, 109 Cal. 122,

and the general rules of equity with reference to

trusts and agreements resj)ecting realty have been

held to apply to such claims.

Cisna v. Mallory, 84 Fed. 851.

It is difficult to see on principle what difference

there is between an agreement to acquire lands

already patented or located under valid locations,

and agreements with reference to lands to be located.

And the cases do not really make any distinction.

Every case examined which deals with partnership

locations of mining claims would have been decided

in the same way with reference to partnerships in

land.

In the early case of

Gore V. McBrayer, 18 Cal. 582,

it is said that such agreements do not relate to in-

terests in real property, although the decision turns
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on another ground. But as pointed out in

Moore v. Hanimerstag, 109 Cal. 122,

at the time this decision was made, and this dictum

uttered, such claims were assignable by i)arol merely.

The statute of 1860 has changed this, and such

claims can now be conveyed only as other real estate.

In some of the cases the dictum in Gore v. Mc-

Brayer has been repeated, e. g., in

Moritz V. Lavelle, 77 Cal. 10,

but the decisions in such cases can always be rested

upon the general power of courts of equity to en-

force parol agreements with respect to land. In the

case cited last there was an agreement between the

parties whereby one was to supply the necessary ex-

penses and the other to acquire the claim for the

joint interest of the two, and they were to work the

property together and share equally in its profits.

Manifestly, this was a partnership, and equity had

jurisdiction by reason of that fact. The same result

would have followed if the agreement had been to ac-

quire and manage city real estate in partnership.

So in the case of

Shea V. Nilima, 133 Fed. 209 (C. C. A., 9th

Circuit) ; 66 C. C. A. 263,

it is manifest that the learned Judge who wrote the

oi^inion rested the case upon the general rule with

reference to the enforcement of parol agreements

respecting land and not upon any special rule apply-

ing to mining locations, for he cites the case subse-
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quently as an authority in a case respecting a part-

nership in lands generally.

Jones V. Patrick, 140 Fed. 403.

In

Meagher v. Bead, 14 Colo. 335 ; 9 L. R. A. 455,

462; 24 Pac. 681,

the Court discusses the matter of a partnership by

parol in a mining lease upon the general principles

of equity, and in

Hirbour v. Reeding, 3 Mont. 15,

notAvithstanding a dictum in the majority opinion

based upon Gore v. McBrayer, the able opinions

both of the majority and of the dissenting member of

the Court discuss the question upon broad principles

of equity. Indeed, it may be asked where did courts

get the power in this particular class of cases to alter

the general law? The fact is that they have not.

See also,

Ducie V. Ford, 138 U. S. 587;

Patterson v. Hewitt, 11 N. M. 1, 38,

holding that an agreement to abandon a location

and make a relocation was within the statute.

(B) A parol agreement to aequire land and to

liold the same for the joint benefit of the parties to

the contract and afterwards to convey an interest

in the same to one of the parties is within the stat-

ute of frauds, ami is aneuforceaMe.

McKinley v. Lloyd, 128 Fed. 519; Circuit

Court, Oregon)
;

Morgan v. Nelson, 145 111. 586; 32 N. E. 916.
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Several distinctions must be observed in this con-

nection.

First, the case of the ordinary partnership which

incidentally acquires land in the course of its busi-

ness. Plainly where the partnership is established

by any kmd of evidence sufficient to establish a

partnership, it may be sho\^Ti in a suit having in

view the settlement of the affairs of the partnership

and the distribution of the finn's assets, that the

partnership has acquired land for the purposes of

its business, and such partnership land may be dis-

tributed to the partners upon dissolution.

This was the proposition established by Lord

Loughborough in

Forster v. Hale, 5 Yes., Jr., 309,

where he says:

"If by facts and circumstances it is estab-

lished as a fact that these persons were partners

in the colliery, m which land was necessary to

carry on a trade, the lease goes as an incident.

The partnership being established by evidence

upon which a parteership may be found, the

premises necessary for the purposes of that

partnership are, hy operation of law, held for

the x^urposes of that partnership."

This statement has ever since been and now is un-

questioned, and foiins, it is submitted, the basis on

which all other exceptions, of a similar nature, must

rest. It is plain that this rule does not break in

upon the statute, for the reason that there is here

no agreement for the transfer of any interest what-

ever in land. On the contrary, the transfer is made
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by the Court in its decree distributing the assets of

the partnership. Even in this case, however, if the

relief sought is not that of dissolution, but is that of

specific performance, the statute of frauds will j)rob-

ably constitute a bar.

Browne, Statute of Frauds (5th Ed.), sees.

261g, 262

;

Note to Bates v. Babcock, 16 L. R. A. 745;

Note to Scheuer v. Cochem, 4 L. R. A. (N. S.)

427;

Nester v. Sullivan, 147 Mich. 493; 9 L. R. A.

(N. S.) 1106;

Norton v. Brink, 110 N. W. 669 (Neb.);

7 L. R. A. (N. S.) 945.

Second. The agreement may be an express agree-

ment by which one party is to acquire lands for part-

nership purposes and to sell the same and dispose

of the profits in some wa}^ agreed upon by the par-

ties, or to accjuire and improve lands, without any

agreement as to their final disposition. In other

words, it may be a partnership formed for no other

purpose than that of dealing in lands or dividing the

profits of land. Is such an agreement within the

statute of frauds'? Upon this question the author-

ities are in irreconcilable conflict, although the

weight of authority is perhaps in favor of the view

that such a partnership need not be proved by a

writing.

In

Dale V. Hamilton, 5 Hare 369,

Vice Chancellor Wigram held that such contracts
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are governed by the same principles as contracts of

first class above mentioned. There is no contract

for the transfer of any interest in the land, but only

in the profits of the speculation. In other words,

though the partnership is to deal m nothing save

land, the land is only an incident to the partnership.

The Vice Chancellor's opinion seems to have over-

come the contrary opinion of Justice Story in

Smith V. Burnham, 3 Sumner 435; Fed. Cas.

13019, pp. 466, 470,

and notwithstanding the very severe criticism of

Lord Lindley,

Lindley on Partnership, 82,

seems to be the law of England as well as of most

American jurisdictions.

A full citation of authority upon this point may
be found in

Jones V. Patrick, 140 Fed. 403;

Cf., Bates v. Babcock, 95 Cal. 479.

Third. These two classes of cases leave untouched

the question involved in the present case,—is an

agreement l^etween two persons to acquire real estate

in the name of one, who is subsequently to convey

to the other, wdthin the statute of frauds'? Unless

courts are utterly to repeal the statute, such an

agreement must be held to be within the statute.

The acquisition of the lands is not incidental to the

larger matter of conducting a partnership and the

transfer is not made by the Court under its general

powers of administration of partnership assets, but
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the acquisition and conveyance is the sole purpose

of the agreement and if the court enforced it, it

would be extending the jurisdiction of specific per-

formance to all agreements for joint purchase of

lands.

The same courts which recognize the jurisdiction

of equity to distribute land to the partners upon a

settlement of the partnership's aifairs both under

Lord Loughborough's rule and its extension by Vice

Chancellor Wigram, stop at the enforcement of such

agreements.

Thus, in

McKinley v. Lloyd, 128 Fed. 519,

Judge Bellinger, in a case arising in the Circuit

Court for the District of Oregon, held that equity

would not enforce such a contract, while in the sub-

sequent case of

Jones V. Patrick, supra.

Judge Hawley held that an agreement to share the

profits of a partnership formed for land speculation

was not within the statute.

So, in

Levy V. Bnish, 45 N. Y. 589,

it was held that an agreement to buy lands and hold

them in common was wuthin the statute, w^hile in

Traphagen v. Burt, 67 N. Y. 30,

an agreement to acquire and work and improve

farms was not.
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See also,

McElroy v. Swope, 47 Feci. 380;

Morgan v. Nelson, 145 111. 586; 32 N. E. 916;

Parsons v. Plielan, 134 Mass. 109

;

Brosnan v. McKee, 63 Mich. 454

;

Allen V. Caylor, 120 Ala. 512.

The Supreme Court of Iowa in the case of

Doyle V. Burns, 123 Iowa 488, 498,

loses sight of this distinction. The agreement in

that case was one for the acquisition and working

of a mining location, so that it plainly falls withm

the rule in Dale v. Hamilton, and the case is there-

fore correctly decided according to the principles

there laid down; but the Iowa Court says that the

cases of

Pennybacker v. Leary, 65 Iowa 220, and

Richards v. Grinnell, 63 Iowa 44,

overrule the earlier case of

Thorn v. Thorn, 11 Iowa 146.

As a matter of fact, the early case was a parol

agreement that parties should become tenants in

common, without any partnership; the cases in 63

and 65 Iowa were cases of partnerships in land spec-

ulations ; while the case of Doyle v. Burns was itself

a case of partnership to locate and develop mineral

lands.

In api)l3dng the above distinctions, it is imma-

terial whether one of the parties already owms the
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land, or is to acquire it subsequently. Thus in the

leading case of

Settembre v. Putnam, 30 Cal. 490,

an agreement between jolaintiff and defendants,

whereby the former was to render his services as a

practical miner in developing a claim already o^^^:led

by defendants, the contract, when executed (for the

court of equity will not enforce an executory con-

tract of partneiship), was held to constitute the par-

ties partners, and Justice Sawyer held that the

lower Court erred in holding that the plain-

tiff's proper remedy was specific performance. The

proper remedy was for a dissolution of the co-part-

nership.

Neither the contract stated in the complaint, and

of which the Court granted specific performance, nor

the contract to the existence of which Morgan testi-

fied on the trial
—"you locate one and I'll locate the

" other, and I'll give you half of mine and you give

" me half of yours, and wt will have them together"

(Transcript p. 100)—contemplates the fonnation of

a partnership for developing the claims or for doing

an}i;hing more than acquiring them and subse-

quently dividing them.

(C) There wd'S no part performance or other

equitaMe circumstance to take the case out of the

statute of frauds

An oral agreement to transfer lands, in consider-

ation of the performance of services which are
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capable of j)ecamiary compensation, is not taken out

of the statute by reason of the full performance of

the services.

Peters v. Dickinson, 67 N. H. 389; 32 Atl. 154.

(Agreement to convey land for services in cutting

timber on the same.)

Horn V. Ludington, 32 Wis. 73.

(Agreement to transfer property for legal serv-

ices.)

Edwards v. Estell, 48 Cal. 194, 196.

(Agreement to give i3laintiff portion of lands for

his services in aiding location.)

Russell V. Briggs, 165 N. Y. 501,

(Agreement to pay a broker out of land in case

of an exchange being effected by him.)

Howard v. Brown, 37 Ohio St. 402.

(Agreement to leave real estate by will in con-

sideration of work and labor.)

For additional cases, see

26 Am. & Eng. Encyc. Law, p. 54.

In Maddison v. Alderson, L. R. 8 A. C. 467

(H. of L.) (particularly in the opinion of the Lord

Chancellor, Selborne), will be fomid a full discus-

sion of the principles on which courts of equity pro-

ceed in granting performance of parol contracts

partly perforaied, or fully performed upon the part

of one party to the contract. In that case, the en-

forcement of a parol contract whereby a testator
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had agreed to devise property to his housekeeper if

she would continue in his service during his lifetime,

was denied, although she had fully performed her

obligation.

If the services are incapable of compensation by

a pecuniaiy standard, or if the party seeking spe-

cific performance has materially changed his posi-

tion b_v reason thereof, the courts will, under such

extraordinary circumstances, grant the relief sought.

Wliitney v. Hay, 181 U. S. 90.

(Taking care of decedent as a father accomipanied

with change of possession of the land).

Svenburg v. Forseen, 75 Minn. 350, 74 Am.

St. Rep. 490.

It cannot be maintained that the very slight ser-

vices rendered by Morgan camiot adequately be com-

pensated in damages.

(D). There are no circuw.^fauces of fraud on the

part of Hendriehs whieli would take the case out of

the Statute.

The mere breach of a parol agreement to transfer

an interest in lands is not itself fraud; unless the

fraud occurred in the inception, the subsequent

fraudulent conduct of the defendant, if any were

shown, would not be sufficient to change the contract

into a trust.

Dmiphy v. Ryan, 116 U. S. 491;

Purcel V. IMiner, 4 Wall. 513.
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The fact that Hendrichs took the location in his

own name does not constitnte fraud. This was not

only done according to the agreement of the parties,

but was aided by Morgan, who himself wrote the

location notice. The matter is precisely covered by

the remarks of the Supreme Court of Illinois in

the previously cited case of

Morgan v. Nelson, 145 111. 586, 32 N. E. 916,

917,

as follows:

''Xor is there any groimd for the contention
that Nelson procured the title to the property
to be placed in his own name through fraud or
undue influence. All the i:)arties in interest

knew that the purchase was made in the name
of Nelson, and agreed that the title to the prem-
ises should be conveyed to him. Under such cir-

cumstances he cannot be charged ^ith bad faith

or fraud in procuring the title.
'

'

III.

THEBE IS >0 ETIDEXCE THAT THE COXTBACT PLEADED AIND

ENFOBCED BY THE TBIAL COUET WAS EVEB MADE.

(A). The contract of which the Court granted

specific iDerformance is not the contract to the exist-

ence of which the j)laintiff testified as having been

made on the 12th of Jmie, 1905, in his testimony

upon the trial (Transcript pp. 75, 100-101), nor is

it the contract stated in his deposition (Transcript

pp. 226-227) . On the trial, he testifies that the con-
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tract was that each should locate a claim, and that

each would give the other a half-interest in the

claims so located. This agreement, he says, was

made before they located the claims, or before they

began to locate them,—at the cabin. In his dejDOsi-

tion, on the other hand, he says the contract was

not completed mitil they reached the groimd; he

agreed to go over to the gromid, and "if it is all

right, we will stake it". If he did not actually

accept it in words, it is difficult to see how a contract

was ever formed, although defendant might be liable

in a cjuantmn meruit count.

Carr v. Duval, 14 Peters, 77, 82-83.

It is nowhere stated in the deposition that Morgan

did accept, though he does so state upon the trial.

But it is impossible to tell from the Court's opinion

whether the decree is based on his testimony taken

at the trial or upon his testimony upon the taking

of the deposition, for the reason that the Court

enforces neither agreement, but an entirely different

one,—namely, an agreement that they should jointly

locate a claim in the name of Hendrichs, and that

Hendrichs should convey one-half thereof to Mor-

gan. The record will be examined in vain for a

syllable of testimony as to the existence of such a

contract. The mere destruction of the notice of the

Florence Bell location is certainly not evidence of

the creation of a new contract between the parties,

even if it was made by Hendrichs' express direction.

It is just as consistent with the idea that Hendrichs
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at that time determined to abandon the former

agreement ; his conduct in failing to speak, if he did

so, cannot amount to the making of a new contract.

Even to make a "contract by implication", "there

" must be an imequivocal and imqualified assertion

" of a right by one of the parties, and such silence

" by the other as to support the legal inference of

" his acquiescence".

Gray v. Kaufman Dairy Co.. 162 X. Y. 388,

And a "contract by implication" is far from being

the kind of contract that will be enforced by the

extraordinary remedy of specific performance.

It may be said that the destruction of the notice, if

it took place as detailed by Morgan on the trial (and

here again it must be observed that the dramatic

incident of destro^^ing the location notice is not men-

tioned in the deposition, where it is merely said that

it was not recorded (Transcript p. 233)) amounts

to a waiver of the condition that Morgan should

himself locate a claim. But the ob\'ious answer to

this view of the case is that it is not alleged by the

pleadings or found by the Court. It is plain that

the locations of the tT\'o claims were dependent and

concurrent conditions,—neither party was obliged

to perform unless the other party performed or

offered performance.

Oakey v. Cook. 41 X. J. Eq. 350, 363.

It may well be that the lower Court did not so

regard them, for it finds that the agreement men-
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tioned in the complaint was made on the 12th of

June. If it did not think the conditions dependent,

it may have wholly disbelieved the testimony upon

the destruction of the notice of the Florence Bell,

and still have found for the plaintiif because it

believed his story as to the conversation on June 12.

Of course, in that event, the judgment is totally

erroneous. That such must have l^een its theory,

that it must have believed performance by Morgan

immaterial, is shown by the finding that he has fully

performed all the conditions on his part (Transcript

p. 31). According to the testimony of Morgan him-

self there was no performance, but a waiver of per-

formance by Hendrichs, at the very most.

In this connection, it must be observed that Mor-

gan was most directly contradicted as to the destruc-

tion of the location notice not only by Hendrichs,

but also by witness Dugan, who testified in cross-

examination, that he saw Morgan's location notice

on the ground several weeks after the date when

Morgan swore it had been destroyed. (See Tran-

script pp. 182-183, for Dugan 's testimony, and pp.

83, 119, 158 and 235 for Morgan's and Hendrichs'

testimony.)

(B). There is no evidence as to what were the

precise terms of the contract enforced. If new obli-

gations were created by the destruction of the loca-

tion notice of the Florence Bell, they were at most

quasi-contractual and not contractual obligations.
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Before equity can enforce a contract, the proof of

its existence and terms must be clearly established;

it is not sufficient to show a more general under-

standing.

Nickerson v. Nickerson, 127 U. S. 668. 676

;

Carr v. Duval, supra.

In
Cisna v. Mallory, 84 Fed. 851,

Judge Hanford says:

"Grubstake contracts vv'ill be enforced by the

coui'ts, but only as other contracts; that is to

say, it is not enough for parties to assert that

they have rights in order to secure legal protec-

tion, but they must be able to prove in each case

a clear and definite contract, and that by the

terms and conditions of such contract and com-
pliance therewith on their part, rights have
become vested."

Thompson v. Tod, Fed. Cas. 13978;

Peters 0. C. 380;

Hunt V. Rousmaniere, 1 Peters 15

;

Caldwell v. Croft, 54 N. Y. Super. Ct. 523.

IV.

THE CASE IS >0T A PROPER OXE FOR THE EXERCISE OF

THE JUDICIAL DISCRETION TS GRAATIXG A SPECIFIC PER-

FORMANCE.

The matter of granting specific performance is not

one calling for the exercise of a strict rule, but is

a matter of sound judicial discretion. The appel-

late Court may therefore notwithstanding conflict-
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ing evidence, if it believes that the remedy should

not have been granted, review the question and re-

verse the action of the lower Court.

Leicester Piano Co. v. Front Royal &c. Co.,

55 Fed. 190; 5 C. C. A. 60,

and may review the evidence when the decision is

obviously opposed to the weight of evidence.

Moore v. Moore, 121 Fed. 737, 738.

See the recent case of

Marks v. Gates, 154 Fed. 481.

Also,

Wniard V. Tayloe, 8 Wall. 565;

Nickerson v. Nickerson, supra.

Specific performance will not be decreed "unless

" the proof is clear and satisfactory both as to the

" existence of the agreement and as to its terms".

Dalzell V. Dueber Watch &c. Co., 149 U. S.

315, 325;

Pressed Steel Car Co. v. Hansen, 137 Fed.

403, 71 C. C. A. 207

;

Rogers &c. Works v. Helm, 154 U. S. 610;

Walcott V. Watson, 53 Fed. 429, 435.

Is the evidence in this case "clear and satisfac-

tory" as to these points'? The contradictory ac-

counts given by Morgan as to what this oral contract

was, have been already discussed. The only evidence

on which the Court proceeded was the testimony of

Morgan himself.
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First. This testimony is absolntel}' uncorrobo-

rated by a single witness or scrap of docmnentary

evidence upon a single point where the testimony is

contradicted by Hendrichs.

Second. Morgan's story is inherently improbable

in the following respects : (a) He had accused Hen-

drichs of fraud in a foi-mal affidavit filed a few days

before June 12 (Transcript p. 96). He says this

was a mere matter of form and that he was not

unfriendly towards Hendrichs. But Hendrichs was

at least not well disposed towards Morgan on the

12th day of June. (Budke's testimony, Transcript

188; Dugan's testunony, p. 185). It is very un-

likely that they should have entered into a relation

where each would have to tmst the other. Morgan

thought Hendrichs guilty of fraud, and Hendrichs

thought Morgan "cranky". It is almost incredible

that they should have jointly located the claim un-

der these circumstances. Further, though Morgan

considered the affidavit in which he charged the

fraud a merely formal matter in which he acted

under legal advice, it does not appear that he called

his attorney to show this fact.

(b). Morgan wrote out the location notice in the

name of Hendrichs alone, and yet he had no objec-

tion to having his name appear a legal owner of a

mining claim, for he made the location of the Flor-

ence Bell in his ovra name. He was a miner and

understood the manner of locating claims, and knew
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that there were such things as association claims.

(Transcript p. 81). It is highly improbable that he

would not suggest an association or partnership

location.

(c). Morgan did not mention to Dugan the fact

that the claims were located for the joint interest of

himself and Hendrichs, though the matter of the

location was discussed. Dugan was the only third

party at the cabin, j^/lorgan denies that he had any

conversation whatever about the locations ^;^dth

Dugan (Transcript p. 118).

(d). Morgan made no claim upon Morrison or

the other lessees of the Byrnes Bench for a share

of the profits, although he saw them frequently, and

knew that Hendrichs had leased the mining claim

without his consent, and had repudiated the alleged

contract. He did not even make a claim when they

"struck pay" (Transcript pp. 190, 216, 217).

(e). He made no demand from Hendrichs for a

conveyance of his half interest for more than a year

after the location was made. Hendrichs denied that

he ever made any claim.

(f). Morgan says: "no one that I know of ever

" knew anything about my being partners with Joe"

(Transcript p. 118). On the otlier hand there is not

a syllable of testimony tending to show that Hen-

drichs ever admitted to auyone that ^Morgan had an

interest.
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TMrd. Admissions by Morgan to third persons

indicating that he had no interest. Dugan (Tran-

script 2313. 177-8) says that Morgan told him that lie

was not in partnership with Hendrichs in the Byrnes

Bench. Bonnell (Transcript pp. 172-3) testifies

that Morgan spoke of the claim as Hendrichs' prop-

erty.

Fourth. Facts in the nature of real or autoptic

evidence that corroborate Hendrichs and contradict

Morgan: (a). The prospecting shaft was in fact

sunk on the line between the Byrnes Bench and the

Florence Bell claims. This is haraionious with

Hendrichs' story that the shaft was sunk on the line

for the benefit of both locations, and contradicts

Morgan's story that they al^andoned the Florence

Bell a day or so after the 12th of June—for most of

the shaft was sunk after the last-nam.ed date. It is

certainly, to say the least, a remarkable mistake that

both shafts are on the line, when it was mtended that

they should he within the Byrnes Bench line. Again,

if Hendrichs intended to sink the shaft wholly

within the latter claim, why did he not sink it at a

place where there would be no doubt that the work

done would be for the benefit of the claim instead of

on land that might be debatable? It is hardly to be

supposed that both Morgan and Hendrichs, experi-

enced miners, should have made a common mistake

of this sort,—have done work upon a claim in which

they had no interest. This evidence is almost con-

clusive that the shaft was sunk for the benefit of
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both claims and that Morgan did not abandon his

claim, but did the necessary work on it, and aban-

doned it at a later date.

(b). Morgan testified on cross examination that

he asked Hendrichs to record the notice of location

in August or September 1905, and that Hendrichs

then had the original notice of location with him,

that he took it out of his pocket, and Morgan recog-

nized it; that it Vv^as recorded a day or so after-

wards (Transcript pp. 121-122). Hendrichs says

that he did not have the original notice with him at

the time of recordation, but was forced to make as

accurate a copy as he could from memory (Tran-

script p. 160). As a matter of fact, the notice re-

corded was not only a copy, but a ver^^ inaccurate

copy,—for example, the date of the location is wrong

in the recorded notice (Transcript pp. 76, 88). Both

parties seem to have considered recording an essen-

tial part of the location, and it seems inconceivable

that Hendrichs would have prejudiced the validity

of his location by filing an incorrect copy, if he then

had in his possession and easily accessible, the origi-

nal notice. In order to reconcile Morgan's testi-

mony on this subject with the evidence afforded by

the public record, it is necessary to suppose that

Hendrichs had at the time Morgan says he inter-

viewed him within ninety days from June 12 de-

vised a cleverly planned scheme to defraud Morgan

of his rights in a claim, which neither then thought

of any value. Hendrichs thought so little of the
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claim, that, according to Morgan's story, he had

forgotten to record it, and Morgan valued it so little

that he did not even offer to pay in advance his

share of the recording fee—$1.25.

(c). Dngan testifies that he saw the location

notice on the Florence Bell claim several weeks after

the date on which Morgan testifies that it was de-

stroyed (Transcript pp. 182-183).

It is noteworthy that the only circumstances in the

case which do not depend on the trustworthiness of

witnesses corroborate Hendrichs and his witnesses

and contradict Morgan's testimony.

Lastly. It is a fact worthy of comment in consid-

ering whether the testimony of Morgan as to the

contract is correct or not, that his testimony at the

trial has become more definite and favorable to his

side of the case than it was six months before when

his testimony was taken hy deposition (Transcript

pp. 74-75, 98-101, 127, 225, 226-227). The above cita-

tions from the Transcript show the development of

the account of the making of the so-called agreement

of June 12. But the same development is noted in

other important particulars. Thus upon the deposi-

tion he merely thought that he had written out most

of the location notices at the cabin before leaving

for the ground. On the trial he is sure that he did

so, although he achnits that the notice appears 'Ho
^' have all been in one handwriting, and it seems to
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" l^e all filled in regular, and it is also uniform as to

" sj^acing" (Transcript p. 103).

Again, the statement in the deposition in regard

to the destruction of the notice of location of the

Florence Bell is not even suggested in the deposi-

tion, Avhere all that is said is that Hendrichs said he

would not record it (Transcript p. 233). And,

finally, the conversation with Hendrichs about the

recording does not appear at all in the deposition,

but for the first time on the trial. And when he

describes the interview in his direct testimony on

page 86 of the Transcript, he says nothing about

Hendrichs having the notice wdth him. That appears

for the first time upon cross examination at page

121 of the Transcript.

It is respectfully submitted that there is not such

clear, convincing and satisfactory evidence as should

warrant a court of equity in enforcing a parol

agreement in the face of the "Statute to Prevent

Frauds and Perjuries".

Orrix K. McMt^rray,

HoBBES & Bell,

Grigsby & Hill,

Attorneys for Appellant.
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BRIEF OF APPELLEE IN REPLY.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

We are compelled to disagree with appellant

at the outset in his characterization of the ac-

tion and the relief sought.

Plaintiff in the Court below brought suit

against defendant (appellant here), because

of the breach of an oral contract of mining

partnership, alleged to exist between plaintiff



(appellee) and clefendant (appellant). Plain-

tiff prayed the Court below that defendant be

compelled to recognize plaintiff's partnership

interest in a certain mining claim described as

the Byrne 's Bench Claim by deeding plaintiff

his half interest therein and accounting to

plaintiff for one-half of the gold taken out of

the claim. The case was tried by the Court sit-

ting without a jury and the Court after listen-

ing to the testimony, granted plaintiff the re-

lief prayed for, in a judgment or decree, found-

ed upon findings of fact and conclusions of

law. Defendant complains of the judgment

and prosecutes this appeal therefrom upon a

Bill of Exceptions.

STATEMENT OF FACTS.

Appellant has endeavored to set forth a sum-

mary of the evidence as it appears in the Tran-

script and Bill of Exceptions. While we are

not entirely satisfied with the statement of ap-

pellant, we think it is substantially correct and

we shall not lengthen out this brief by setting

forth a counter statement of the evidence but

shall refer the Court to all the evidence as it

appears in the Bill of Exceptions. Appellant

seems to be attacking indirectly the judgment

for insufficiency of the evidence, on the ground

that the evidence is not ''clear and satisfac-

tory." For this reason we prefer to make no



attempt to summarize the evidence but rather

to leave it as we find it in the Bill of Exceptions

with all its manifold and cumulative repeti-

tions.

THE LAW.
We shall take the liberty of changing the ar-

rangement of the argument as outlined in ap-

pellant's brief as we believe we can thus make

appellee's position clearer.

I.

THE MINING PARTNERSHIP
AGREEMENT BETWEEN PLAIN-
TIFF AND DEFENDANT AS SET
FORTH IN THE COMPLAINT AND
JUDGMENT HEREIN (a) IS NOT
WITHIN THE INHIBITION OF THE
STATUTE OF FRAUDS, AND (b)

EVEN IF IT WERE WITHIN THE
SAID STATUTE, PARTIAL PER-
FORMANCE BY PLAINTIFF WAS
BOTH ALLEGED AND PROVED,
SUFFICIENT TO TAKE THE CASE
OUT OF THE OPERATION OF THE
STATUTE.

Very much of the argument of the learned

counsel for appellant is based upon the as-

sumption that the contract sued on is an agree-

ment for the transfer of real property, and

hence that it is within the Statute of Frauds.

We cannot follow counsel in his attempt to

squeeze the contract between these litigants

into the mould which he has provided and de-



fends with so many citations. If we concede

at the beginning that the parties herein made

a bare oral agreement that one of them should

acquire a mining claim and afterwards convey

one-half of it to the other, then there can be no

doubt l3ut that such an agreement is within the

Statute of Frauds and unenforceable either

at Law or in Equity. If the question of the

application of the authorities to the case at bar

rests upon properly classifying the agreement

between plaintiff and defendant, then we chal-

lenge in toto defendant's classification. We
deny that the agreement in essence is "for the

transfer of an interest in a mining claim.
'

'

Without attempting any characterization of

the agreement which will be scientifically com-

prehensive, we prefer to state exactly what the

parties agreed to do, and what they actually

did do as their acts are set forth in the com-

l^laint and the findings.

1st. They agreed to locate jointly a cer-

tain placer claim in the name of one of
them, each to own an undivided one-half
thereof. The claim had not yet been found
when the agreement was made.

2nd. On June 12th, 1905, they jointly

located the claim involved in this action
and then named by them the Byrn's
Bench Claim by (a) joint! ij marking the
boimdaries by substantial stakes; (b)
jointly working together and finding gold
on the claim; and (c) perfoi-ming all acts



necessary to a valid location.

3rd. After the location of the clami they

jointhj prospected it for a period of two

weeks in the following manner

:

(a) They worked together digging a

shaft

(b) They fed from a common stock of

provisions.

(c) They used their common tools and

implements.
(d) They equally contributed to the ex-

penses incurred during the prospecting

period.

The above statement of the acts of the par-

ties is in accordance with the testimony of the

plaintiff. The facts above stated are alleged

in the complaint and found to be true in the

findings of the lower Court. There is a sharp

conflict of the evidence upon some of the ques-

tions of fact. The Court below listened to the

stories of both plaintiff and defendant, ob-

served their manner, diagnosed their motives,

and amiomiced his conclusion, so far as the

facts of the case are concerned. Under the

rule we must assume the facts to be true as

found by the Court, since there is an obvious

and irreconcilable conflict of the evidence.

If it be necessary to characterize the agree-

ment between plaintiff and defendant as the

said agreement appears from the facts of the

case which we must assume to be true, we

should call the agreement in question a pros-



pecting and mining partnership contract. The

main object of tlie agreement was the locating

and prospecting or working of a mining claim

or claims with a view to getting gold there-

from. Certainl}^ the acts of the parties justify

this nomenclature and if classification be

necessarj' to a clear understanding of the prin-

ciples of law applicable to the case we hope

that the relation between plaintiff and defend-

ant has now been properly classified. It is cer-

tain that the two miners knew what they were

doing when they staked their claims and began

together the toilsome job of sinking to bedrock.

If we cannot say from their acts what they

were doing and what their several and joint

rights are to the property issuing from their

joint efforts, then mining law has not advanced

much because the story presented b}^ the tran-

script has formed the theme of many cases

from the so-called mining States.

''What a partnership is is a question of

law ; its existence in a given case is a ques-

tion of fact depending for its solution

upon inferences to be dra^vn from the e^sd-

dence adduced."

(Cyc. of Law and Procedure, Vol 27, p.

758).

(A)

THE STATUTE OF FRAUDS DOES
NOT APPLY TO THE AGREEMENT BE-
TWEEN APPELLANT AND APPELLEE.



There are many definitions of mining part-

nerships.

"WHEN A MINING PARTNER-
SHIP EXISTS: A mining partnership

exists when two or more persons who own
o]' acquire a mining claim for the ]Durpose

of working it and extracting the mineral
therefrom actually engage in the work-
ing of the same.

(C. C. of California, Section 2511.)

"Mining partnerships, as distinct as-

sociations, with different rights attaching

to those forming such j)artnerships from
those attaching to members of trading
partnerships, are in existence in all min-
ing communities and mining countries. As
Judge Field has said, 'Without them, suc-

cessful mining would be attended with
difficulties and embarrassments much
greater than at present.' And, quoting
from an earlier California case, 'What-
ever may be the rights and liabilities of

tenants in connnon of a mine not being
worked, it is clear that where the several

owners unite and co-operate in working
the mine, then a new relation exists be-

tween them, and, to a certain extent, they
are governed by the rules relating to part-

nerships. * * * "

(Martin's Mining Law and Land Of-
fice Procedure, Section 391.)

"A mining partnership arises when two
or more co-owners of a mining claim ac-

tually engage in working the same, and
share, according to the interest of each, in

the profit and loss, although there is no
express agreement between them to be-

come partners, or to share the profits and
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losses. Such a partnership is not restrict-

ed, however, solely to cases where the mine
is owned by the ]3arties working it, if they

have an interest in working it or in carry-

ing on mining operations. It can be fonn-
ed either to prospect for and locate mines,

or to work mines belonging to other per-

sons or to any or all of the individual mem-
bers. But there is nothing in the nature

of mining which forbids the creation of

a partnership b}^ an ordinary partner-

ship contract which would draw to the

relation of the parties the incidents of a

trading partnership, and destroy the dis-

tinctions which are based upon the non-
existence of the delectus personae in strict

mining partnershij^s. The agreement may
be by parol, although it necessarily re-

quired the acquisition of an interest in

land, and may be unplied from the acts

of those sought to be charged as partners. '

'

(C3^c. of Law and Procedure, Vol. 27,

PX3. 755 and 756.)

There are also many definitions of prospect-

ing partnerships.

"An agreement made between parties,

by which some of them prospect for gold,

and the others furnish money and provi-

sions, for which they are to receive inter-

ests in the mining grounds that may be
discovered, is held to constitute a pros-

pecting partnership, not governed by the

technical rules of the law of commercial
partnership."

(Cvc. of Law and Procedure, Vol. 27,

p. 757.)



"Grub-stake or prospecting contracts

are a peculiar kind of contract, connnon to

mining countries, and exist where two per-

sons enter into a common venture, one

furnishing the 'grub,'—in other words,

defraying the expenses,—and the other

furnishing the labor, skill, or information

in prospecting for or locating mineral.

Such ventures are joint in character, and
all discoveries inure to the benefit of

both."

(Martin's Mining Law and Land office

Procedure, Section 377, p. 300.)

We contend that both sets of definitions

above given cover the contract in question. We
are careful to make this clear because the cases

which we shall cite deal with both prospecting

and mining partnerships.

Appellant may contend in reply that the

contract at bar is not a mining partnership be-

cause the parties did not jointly engage in

"working" the claim. It cannot be denied

that the parties worked about two weeks in

sinking a shaft on the claim. Counsel seems

to argue that the word "work" as used in the

definitions should be given a narrow construc-

tion—that is the construction of meaning that

the parties proceeded to mine for gold in quan-

tities. It is true that the parties
'

' worked '

' the

claim for the purpose of finding gold as one of

the necessary steps in the act of making a valid

location. In pursuance of their agreement
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made before tlieij left their cabin with tlieir

stakes and their notices they were locating the

property. As a part of the location procedure

they ^'ivorked'' the claim. We submit that

this joint ''work" performed on a claim which

each assisted in locating makes out a clear case

of mining partnership in the absence of evi-

dence tending to show that plaintiff was in the^

employ of defendant.

Api^ellant will also argue that the contract

is not technically a prospecting or grub stake

contract, because under the definitions given

one party furnishes the money or grub and the

other does the work. This is also too narrow

a view of the transaction at bar. Each of the

parties "grubstaked" the other. Mutuality

is the essence of the relationship between par-

ties in a prospecting partnership. It appears

affirmatively and without contradiction that

the grub and tools used in this venture belong-

ed to both plaintiff and defendant jointly. We
think therefore we are justified in saying that

each party furnished grub to the other. We
also contend that the evidence ciunulatively

shows that the "venture" is "joint in "charac-

ter" and hence "all discoveries inure to the

benefit of both."

"Clearly such ventures were joint in

their character, and all valuable discov-
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eries would inure to the equal benefit of

both. The courts declare such ventures

to partake of the character of qualified

X^artnerships, but here we have no common
venture, no common ownership, no shar-

ing of profit and loss, no furnishing of

labor by one party and 'grub' or money by
the other."

(Berry vs. Woodburn, 107 Cal. 512.)

The leading cases holding that a mining or

prospecting partnership agreement may rest

in parol are as follows

:

Shea vs. Nilima, 133 Fed. 209.

This was our own case. We argued it orally

before this Court and the briefs on both sides

were quite exhaustive. The facts present a

case somewhat similar to the case at bar and

exactly the same contentions were made on ap-

peal as counsel now makes here.

The facts in this case show that sometime

prior to the actual location of the claun in

question, the parties made an agreement about

as follows

:

"Whatever we stake in one or another's
name it shall be one-half to each. He asked
me that, if you wouldn't come with him to
Nome,—come with him as a partner to
Nome. * * * I promised to go. * * *

We started to get ready for the journey.
We made a sled and bought provisions."
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The appeal in this case was from an order of

the lower Court granting an injunction pen-

dente lite and the question was directly raised

as to whether or not the agreement of partner-

ship as alleged and proA^en was void because

not in writing. This Court in rendering the

opinion says

:

"The agreement of partnership as al-

leged and proven, does not fall within the

character of contracts required by the

Alaska Code to be in writing in order to

to be valid. The agreement does not come
within the provisions of the statute of

frauds. The rule is held there that an
agreement between two or more persons
to explore the public domain and discover

and locate a mining claim or claims, for

the joint benefit of the contracting parties

does not fall within the statute of frauds
and need not be in writing. If, in pursu-
ance of the agreement, one of the parties

locates the claim in his own name he holds
the legal title to the interests of the others
in trust for them. " (Note : Here are cited

all of the cases reviewed by us in this

brief). * * * "This is not a partner-
ship to deal in lands. It is alleged in the

complaint to be a 'prospecting and mining
partnership.' But it matters not what
name is given to it by the parties ; it must
be left to the Court to determine its gen-
eral nature from the facts. Whether it is

called a 'contract,' an 'agreement,' or a
'partnership,' the law steps in and from
the facts determines the rights of the re-

spective parties thereunder. It will not
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be necessary to follow the counsel as to

when or at what place the agreement was
executed. In the ver}^ nature of the case,

no independent argument can be based on
the talk at Eaton Station. The entire steps

taken by the parties must be considered.

Whatever was done in the furtherance of

the common property understanding and
agreement must be treated as an entire or

continuous transaction so far as their

rights and obligations in res^Dect to the

enterprise are concerned. If by words,

acts, and deeds they join together in a

common purpose, and agree to share

equally in the enterprise, they were in a

certain sense, partners, and such a i3art-

nership may be formed without any writ-

ten articles between the parties. In de-

termining whether the relation between
the parties to an oral agreement consti-

tutes a partnership, their intention, as is

disclosed by the nature and effect of the

whole agreement and acts done thereun-

der must govern.

'

' The mutual agreement between Nilima
and Johansen was not directly speaking
a mining copartnership in the full sense

of that term, or an ordinary common law
partnership, or a 'grub-stake' agreement;
and some of the principles of law an-

nounced in such cases are not especially

applicable to the case in hand and need not

be discussed. * * *

'^ Section 97 of the Alaska Code of Civil

Procedure (31 Stat. 347), declares that,
' The Court shall, in every stage of the ac-

tion disregard any error or defect in the

pleadings or proceedings which shall not
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affect the substantial rights of the ad-

verse party. '

'

'

Moritz vs. Lavelle, 77 Cal. 10.

This case is a leading one on the subject. The

facts show that:

"The parties staked off the mine, erect-

ed the necessary monuments, completed

the relocation of the mine by placing no-

tices of relocation thereon, as required by
law. These notices were signed by the de-

fendant alone as locator, and by plaintiff

as a witness, with the express oral agree-

ment between them that, in consideration

of the agreement which we have referred

to, the defendant would transfer and deed
to the plaintiff the undivided one-half in-

terest in and to the mine. The parties

thereafter commenced working the mine,

and the plaintiff demanded a transfer to

him of the undivided one-half interest

which the defendant had promised to con-

vey. The defendant refused to make a con-

veyance of any interest, and denied that

plaintiff owned any interest therein, and
forcibly expelled him from the mine. The
court below gave judgment for the plain-

tiff as prayed for, namely that defendant
execute and deliver to the plaintiff a deed
transferring the undivided one-half in-

terest in and to the mine."

The Court in its opinion says

:

"It is claimed that there having been
no agreement in writing, and no such part
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performance as will take the ease out of

the statute of frauds, the contract cannot
be enforced. But the statute of frauds has
no application in cases of this kind. In
Gore vs. McBrayer, 18 Cal. 582, Gore,
McBrayer, and others enterecl into

an oral agreement to prospect for quartz.

The Court there held that the statute of

frauds, wliich requires an instrument in

writing to create an interest in land, does
not api)ly to the taking up of mining
claims. In Settembre vs. Putnam,
30 Cal. 490, it was held that where mining
partners, under a verbal agreement, claim
and develop a lode upon the land of an-
other, and authorize one of their number
to buy the claim for the benefit of all, he
procures a deed in his own name, he holds
the legal title to the interest of his part-
ners in trust for them. (See also Sand-
foss vs. Jones, 35 Cal. 487; Hirbour vs.

Reeding, 3 Mont. 13 ; Murlev vs. Ennis, 2
Colo.300 ; Welland vs. Huber, 8 Nev. 203.

"

Settembre vs. Putnam, 30 Cal. 490.

The facts show a prospecting partnership

and that the contract was verbal. The Court

says:

"And this necessarily entitles him to an
account. He is also entitled to a convey-
ance of one-third of the interest in the
mine originally held by the two defendants,
and one-third of two-thirds of the inter-

est acquired by the two contracts entered
into between the defendant and the Farn-
sworths, and the defendants and Crandall
and the Farnsworths. The facts showing
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the plaintiff's rights are all set out in the

complaint, and the prayer of the com-
plaint is broad enough to cover all the re-

lief to which the plaintiff is entitled, and,
whether the arrangement is called a part-

nership or not, we see no reason why the

relief might not be granted in this suit,

if all the parties interested had been be-

fore the Court. '

'

Gore vs. McBrayer, 18 Cal. 582.

This case is also a leading one and has been

much followed. Counsel for appellant in his

criticism of this case as a mere dictum decis-

ion, forgets that the Court had in mind the

very question so ably discussed by Coimsel be-

cause the Court at the beginning of its opinion

says:

'

' Conceding, for the purposes of the de-

cision, that a partnership for the purchase
of mining claims is a partnership for deal-

ing in land, and that the agreement must
be in writing, within the Statute of

Frauds, in order to entitle the several

partners to any interest or share in the

land purchased by one, still it seems to us
that the appellants cannot avail themsel-

ves of this principle to defeat the plain-

tiff's action."
" * * * We do not see what the statute

of frauds has to do with such a case. The
title to the land is in the United States;

the right to mine and to use and hold pos-
session of the claim inures by a sort of

passive concession of the Government to

the discoverer or appropriator. No writ-
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ing is necessary to give the miner a title

;

but whatever right he has originally comes
from the mere parol fact of appropria-

tion, unless indeed, the rules or the cus-

toms x^revailing in the vincinage, or recog-

nized among miners, make a written no-

tice necessary, and unless, further, this

notice be a writing within the meaning of

the rule applicable to real estate titles.
* * * 'J

a* * * rpj^g error of the ingenious

argument of the appellant's coimsel has
been exposed in the opinion reviewed by
the petition. It is in supposing that a

writing is necessary to vest or divest a
title on taking up a mining claun. The
title is in the Govermnent; if a written

contract is needed to divest it, the Govern-
ment would have to execute it. But, sub-

sidiary to the Government's paramount
title is the permissive claim of the loca-

tor. This comes from a mere parol fact,

evidenced in the present case by a notice

;

this notice is a mere advertisement of this

parol fact. A verbal authority is suffi-

cient to authorize an agent to make the

entry, or to get up the notice. * * *"

We cannot find after a careful examination

that the case of Moore vs. Hamerstag,

109 Cal. 122, weakens the cases of Gore vs.

McBra3^er, and Moritz vs. Levelle, supra,

as authorities in the least, notwithstand-

ing the opinion does call attention to the fact

that the statute requiring the transfer of a

mining claim to be in writing was passed in

1860. Obviously the facts in Moore vs.
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Hamerstag slaow clearly that there never

was a partnership agreement between the par-

ties. Even in the opinion itself this is pointed

out as follows

:

*'In both these cases the location was
made under a prior agreement between
the parties that it should be for the joint

interest of both. At the time of the trans-

action involved in Gore vs. McBrayer,
supra, a mining claim could be trans-

ferred by parol, the statute requiring it

to be in writing, having been passed in

1860; and in Moritz vs. Lavelle,

supra, the location was made by both par-

ties in the name of the defendant, upon
the express agreement between them at

the time of the location that in considera-

tion of the prior agreement of the plain-

tiff to furnish the means for its location

and working the defendant would trans-

fer an interest therein. In Gore vs.

McBrayer, supra, the location was
originally made in the name of both par-
ties, and it was held that the interest

thereby vested in the plaintiff could not
be defeated by tearing down the notice

and making a new location, in which the

plaintiff's name was omitted."

We submit that the statement about the stat-

ute of 1860 was merely thrown into the opinion

without even an intimation, that the decisions

in the said cases would have been different

even if the statute of 1860 had been in exist-

ence at the time they were rendered.
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From curiosity we have examined the said

statute of 1860 (Statutes of Cal. 1860, p. 175),

and find that it is provided therein as to min-

ing claims, as follows:

"* * * And also all conveyances of

mining claims heretofore made by bills of

sale or instruments in writing, not under

seal, shall have the same force and effect

as prima facie evidence of sale, as if such

conveyances had been made by deed under

seal; provided, that nothing in this act

shall be construed to interfere with or re-

peal any lawful local rules, regulations, or

customs, of the mines in the several min-

ing districts of this State ; * * * "

It would seem therefore that the purpose of

the statute was to place instruments not un-

der seal in the same class with those under

seal, and it is possible that the learned Court

in Moore vs. Hamerstag is mistaken as

to the suggestion that prior to 1860 transfers

of mining claims could be made by parol.

However, we submit the cases cited herein are

not in the least weakened as authorities by

the suggestions in Moore vs. Hamerstag.

Upon the other hand, both of said cases have

been frequently cited in other mining States.

Meagher vs. Reid, 14 Colo. 335.

The question involved in the case at bar

was sharply presented in this case as follows

:
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"Can a co-partnersMp entered into for

the prosecution of a specific venture, nec-

essarily requiring the acquisition of an
interest in a particular parcel of land, be

proved by parol, or is such an agreement
within the provisions of the statute of

frauds of this State? Gen. St. sec. 1515..

That such a partnership differs very ma-
terially from a partnership entered into

to trade in lands is manifest, nevertheless,

as the reasoning of the authorities main-
taining the affirmative of the question
would seem to apply to the partnerships
of either class, a review of the whole sub-

ject seems to be necessary."

The decision is such a full review of the sub-

ject that we shall quote at length from the

opinion

:

"But it is unnecessary to rest the case

upon so narrow a principle, for the rea-

son, as it will clearly appear that by the

decided weight of authority a partnersliip

to deal in lands may be established by
parol. The leading case upon the subject

is Dale vs. Hamilton, 5 Hare 369.

The conclusion arrived at, after prolonged
ai'gmnent and careful consideration, is

stated in the syllabus in the following lan-

guage : 'A partnership agreement between
A and B that they shall be jointly inter-

ested in a speculation for buying, improv-
ing for sale, and selling lands, may be
proved without being evidenced by any
writing signed by or by the 'authority of
the part\^ to be charged therewith within
the statute of frauds ; and such an agree-
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xnent being proved A or B
^f

I
^f^^^^^^^^^

Ms interest in land, the subject of the pait

nersbip, witliout sucb interests being evi-

denced by any sucb writing.' In Forster

vs Hale 5 Ves. Jr. 308, Lord Cliancellor

Lougliborongli observed, in response to

the suggestion that the question was

whether there was a declaration of trust

w thin the statute of frauds :
'That was

not the question. It was whether there

was a partnership. The subject being an

ap-reement for land, the question, theie-

fSre is, whether there was a resulting

trust for that partnership by operation o±

law The question of partnership must

be tried as a fact, as if there was an issue

ui3on it. If, by facts and circumstances it

is established'as a fact that the persons

were partners in the colliery, m which

land was necessary to carry on the trade,

the lease goes as an incident, ihe part-

nership being established by e^adence

upon which a partnership may be tound,

the premises necessary for the purposes

of that partnership are, by operation ot

law, held for the purposes of that partner-

ship.
' A like principle is laid down m l^.s-

sex vs. Essex, Beav. 442. Attention

is particularly called to the language ot

the court in Chester vs. Dickerson,

54 N Y. 1: 'On the other hand, it is

claim'ed that such an agreement is not af-

fected bv the statute of frauds, for the

reason that the real estate is treated and

administered in equity as personal prop-

ertv for all the purposes of the partner-

ship. A court of equity having full juris-

diction of all cases between partners

touching the partnership property, it is
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claimed that it will inquire into, take an
account of, and administer upon all the

partnership i^roperty whether it be real

or personal, and in such cases will not al-

low one partner to commit a fraud or a
breach of trust upon his co-partner by
taking advantage of the statute of frauds,

'

Citing cases. 'I am inclined to think this

doctrine to be founded upon the best rea-
son and the most authority. * * * But sup-
pose two persons by parol agreement enter
into a partnership to speculate in land,
how do they come in conflict with the stat-

ute of frauds, no estate or interest in land
has been granted, assigned, or declared.
When the agreement is made no lands are
owned by the finn and neither party at-

tempts to convey or assign any to the
other. The contract is a valid one and in
pursuance of this agreement they go on
and buy, improve and sell lands.' While
they are doing this, do they not act as part-
ners, and bear partnership relations to
each other? Within the meaning of the
statute in such cases, neither conveys or
assigns any land to the other, and hence
there is no conflict in the statute. The
statute is not so broad as to prevent proof
by parol of an interest in lands. It is

simply aimed at the creation or convey-
ance of an estate in lands without a writ-
ing.' Again in the case of Fairchild
vs. Fairchild, 64 N. Y. 471, Church,
C. J., uses the following language: 'Real
estate purchased as partnership property
is not within the prohibition of the statute.
In the first place it is not the case where
the consideration is paid by one person,
and a convevance taken in the name of
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another. The consideration is paid by all.

It is not, therefore, within the letter of the

statute. But a more substantial reason is

that the property thus held is regarded as

personal property, for the purpose of pay-

ing debts and adjusting the equities be-

tween the partners, and the individual

member holding the legal title is a trustee

for the partnership in respect to the prop-

erty as personalty; and when the debts

are paid, and the claims of the several

members as between themselves paid, the

trust for the partnership is discharged,

and a trust results to the other members of

the firm, and the heirs of such as have died,

in the remainder by operation of law,

which is saved bv section 50 of the statute

;

and the holder of the legal title then be-

comes a trustee of such remainder, as real

estate, for the benefit of persons interest-

ed.' Traphagens vs. Burt, 67 N. Y. 30;

Wormser vs. Meyer, 54 How. Pr. 189 ;
Bis-

sel vs. Harrington, 18 Hun. 81. This same

rule has been adopted in Indiana. Hohnes

vs. McCrav, 51 Ind. 358. Also in Bopp vs.

Fox, 63 111. 510; Wallace vs. Carpenter,

85 111. 590. In Allison vs. Perry, 22 N.

E. Eep. 492, decided in October last, the

same court declares that 'the law does not

require that the agreement of co-partner-

ship shall be in writing to enable the firm

to purchase the lands. Where a partner-

ship is constituted under a parol agree-

ment, it may be shown that its property

consists of lands, and it own, posses and

enjoy the same.'

"In this case the partnership was en-

tered into for the purchase of coal lands,

and the development of the same with a
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view to profit. This doctrine is adopted
by the Supreme Court of Iowa in many
well considered cases, York vs. Clem-
ens, 41 Iowa 95. In Richards vs.

Grinnell, 63 Iowa 44, 18 N. W. Rep.

668, it is held that 'while the decisions are

conflicting, the decided weight of author-

ity as well as sound reason and correct

principles, supports the conclusions reach-

ed in this case, that a contract of partner-

ship for the purpose of dealing in real es-

tate is not void under the statute of frauds
because it is not evidenced by any writ-

ing, but rests iii parol, and, after the dis-

solution of such partnership, either part-

ner may establish his interest in the part-

nership without such interest being evi-

denced by any such written contract. ' In
the course of the opinion, Rothrock,
C. J., says : 'We think that the cases above
cited are in accord with the decided right

of authority, and in our opinion they are

founded upon sound reason and correct

principles. It is every where held that,

where land is held by a partnership, it is

as between the parties and as to the credi-

tors of the firm, to be treated as personal
property. Such being the law it would
seem to follow that the statute of frauds
can have no application to lands thus held
and ow^ned.' In Pennvpacker vs. Leary,
65 Iowa 220, 21 N. W. Rep. 575, Beck, J.,

says in the following language: 'It

will be observed that the lands, as we have
before stated, were not purchased by the

contract for the co-partnership, but by a
subsequent purchase made in the pursu-
ance thereof. The case, then, assumes the

aspect of the purchase of lands by a co-
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partnership. While the title of the lands
was under this purchase vested in defend-
ant, they were realh^ held bv him in trust

as partnership property. Plaintiff's in-

terest in the lands is that of a partner, as

prescribed by the contract of co-partner-

ship.' A like doctrine has been adopted
by the Supreme Court of California. In
Coward vs. Clinton, 21 Pac. Rep. 259,

in the course of the opinion. Works, J.,

says: 'The defendant contends in this

Court that, conceding that the contract
was one of the partnership, as it was in

parol, it was within the statute of frauds,

and cannot for that reason be enforced.

It was held by this Court in an early case

that a partnership, the object of which was
to deal in real estate, could not be formed
by a contract resting in parol. Gray vs.

Palmer, 9 Cal. 616, 639. The question
seems not to have been very thoroughly
considered, and the case is clearly against
the great weight of authority. ' The same
doctrine prevails in Oregon. Knott vs.

Knott, 6 Ore. 142. Also in Montana,
Hibour vs. Reeding, 3 Mont. 13. To
the extent of holding that a partnership
entered into to share the profits realized

from the speculation in lands, the rule has
been recognized, in Connecticut, Missouri
and Minnesota. Bunnell vs. Tainter, 4
Conn. 568 ; Snvder vs. Wolford, 33 Minn.
175, 22 :Nt. W. Rep. 254 ; Hunter vs. White-
head, 42 Mo. 524. The numerous authori-
ties cited clearly established by parol. It
therefore follows that the admission of the
testimony offered by appellee in the court
below to establish a co-partnership for the
purpose of acquiring a lease of the 'Fell-
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cia Grace ' and carrying on the business of

mining thereon was not error."

Hibour vs. Reeding, 11 M. M. R. 514."

The case of Hibour vs. Reeding, de-

cided by the Supreme Court of Montana in

1877, is one of the leading decisions on the sub-

ject, in the mining states of the West, as ap-

plied to the question and subject of mines and

mining. Two opinions were filed in support

of the court's decision. The judge before whom
the case had been tried in the court, filed a dis-

senting opinion in the case but it was not re-

ported. Both supporting opinions are well

worth reading, if the court has any doubt as

to correctness of appellee's contention on this

question, but particularly the opinion of Chief

Justice Wade (page 519), who goes into the

question thoroughly, and clearly shows that

principles, logic and the authorities support

the contention that such verbal contracts are

not Avithin the statute of frauds.

We quote from the opinion of the Court

:

"Did this verbal agreement of co-part-
nership create, grant or declare any in-

terest in real estate at the tune it was en-
tered into ? Evidently not, for at that time,

as to this co-partnership, there was no
real estate in existence; neither of the
partners then owned or had any interest

in a quartz claim ; such claim was yet to be
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searched for and found. There was noth-

ing upon which the agreement could oper-

ate. It created and declared the title to

nothing at all. A quartz claim is not real

estate until discovered and located, and
a verbal agreement concerning an undis-

covered and unknown claim is not and
cannot be an agreement creating or dis-

posing of an interest in real estate, and if

not such agreement is not within the sta-

tute.

''This agreement contemplated that the

parties would search for and find quartz
claims, and when found, that they would
comply with the pro"vasions of the act of

Congress whereby title could be acquired.

But the agreement in and of itself did not
create or declare a title to any property
whatever. If b}" this agreement the par-
ties had attemj^ted to make a parol or ver-

bal conveyance of land, or any interest

therein, they would have utterly failed,

for at the time the agreement was made
they had not lands to convey. Evidently,
then, it was not the object or purpose of
this agreement to create, grant, or declare
any interest in real estate. How are the

titles to quartz claims acquired, created
or declared? First, a valuable mineral
deposit must be found; second, it must
be distinctly marked and located; third,

$500.00 worth of work must have been per-
formed upon the claim before a patent can
be granted ; fourth, after finding the lead,

locating it, and performing the necessary
amount of labor an application may be
filed in the local land office for a patent,
and after publication of notice for sixty
days, as the law required, and no adverse
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claim being interposed a patent may issue.

But at the time of this agreement none of

these things have been accomplished, no
lead had been found, and it seems there-

fore, reasonable to follow that the agree-

ment did not attempt to create, grant, as-

sign or declare any interest in real estate,

and it is not within the statute of frauds."

Raymond vs. Johnson et al., 49 Pac. 492.

We quote from the opinion of the Court

:

"The res]3ondent and Johnson agreed
to prospect together, and share alike the

benefits of any discovery or location of

mining properties, water rights, and other
things mentioned in the fourth allegation

of the complaint. It is true there was but
little investment, if any, beyond a small
'grub stake' b}'' either in the enterprise,

but they were to put their labor into it.

Each was to diligently and faithfully

prospect. In mining operations this is

usual. Frequently very humble and small
beginnings lead to great results. * * *

Defendant urges here that the contract
between respondent and Johnson was oral

and is within the statute of frauds as ex-

pressed in Section 1422, I Hill's Code.
This contention cannot be maintained.
The defendant Johnson, if the acquisition

of the mine was an interest in real estate

would be a trustee. The weight of author-
ity in the mining states is that such con-
tracts are not within the statute of fraud.
Gore vs. McBrayer, 18 Cal. 583; Hibour
vs. Reeding, 3 Mont. 15 ; Murlev vs. Ennis,
2 Colo. 300; Welland vs. Huber, 8 Nev.
203."
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Muiiey vs. Ennis, 2 Colo. 300.

"If two or more go into the public do-

main together to search and explore for

mines, with the agreement to occupy and

develop such discoveries as may be made
for the joint benefit, and such discovery,

development and joint occupation follow,

it is clear that while each explorer becomes

vested with his due share and estate in

the premises no provision of the statute

of frauds is violated. * * * But, in the

case supposed, neither of the parties has,

at the date of the association, any interest

or estate which can be the subject of sale,

and the contract of association does not

contemplate that either shall part with

any. Nor does the interest or estate which

is afterwards acquired, vest or inure by
virtue of the agreement, but by occupa-

tion and appropriation alone. The terms

of the association may, it is true, did refer

to, to ascertain the respective rights and
interests of the occupants when controver-

sy arises as to these, but this does not at

all impair the force of the last proposi-

tion."

In concluding this branch of the argument

we wish in a few words to refer to appellant's

brief upon the subject. Appellant has argued

this branch of the case under four sub-heads,

but we shall take up only two of them for

criticism.

(A)

Appellant contends that agreements con-

cerning transfers of mining claims are gov-
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erned by the same principles as agreements

for transfer of ordinary real estate. We can-

not see that this statement is of any assistance

in determining the question as to whether or

not the agreement in the case at bar is within

the Statute of Frauds. For the sake of ar-

gument merely, and notwithstanding the fact

that the decisions do draw a distinction be-

tween mining agreements and other agree-

ments affecting real propertj^ we are disposed

for the time being to assume that there is no

difference in fact. We think that many of the

cases cited show clearly that an agreement or

partnership which incidently involves the ac-

quisition and transfer of real estate may be

oral and that such a partnership agreement

is enforceable in equity.
.

In criticizing one of the leading cases

(Moritz vs. Lavelle), which we have heretofore

cited, appellant says, to quote from his brief

:

"Manifestly this was a partnership and
equity had jurisdiction by reason of that
fact."

If it is not manifest that the agreement in

the case at bar is a partnership agreement,

then there is no necessity for proceeding fur-

ther. Unless appellee has succeeded in showing

that the agreement sued upon is a partnership

agreement then we are willing to concede that
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appellee is not entitled to the judgment wMch

he secured in the Court below.

Counsel is disposed to criticize the leading

cases and especially the elaborate opinion in

Hibour vs. Eeeding, supra, because he

is of the opinion that the decisions proceed

upon a misconception of the true principles

involved. Even if this were correct, we reply

that the law as to this kind of partnership has

been established by the cases beginning with

the early case of Gore vs. McBrayer, and

ending with the recent case of Shea vs. Nili-

ma, and we do not think that it would be the

part of wisdom for this Court to seek to change

the law of mining in such a vital part.

(B)

Appellant also argues that an agreement to

acquire land and to hold the same for the joint

benefit of the parties to the contract, etc., is

not enforceable in equity. We have already

shown that this is not a correct statement of

the particular agreement involved in the case

at bar. Counsel cites the Oregon case of Mc-

Kinley vs. Lloyd, 128 Fed. 519. We must

however call the Court's attention to the fact

that by the Statutes of Oregon all contracts

of mining partnership must be in writing and

filed of record with the Recorder of Convey-

ances in the county wherein locations there-
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under are made. (2 Bellinger and Cotton's

Ann. Codes and Stats. Sec. 3985, Laws 1898,

Page 18, See. 11.)

We beUeve that the doctrine announced by

the Court in some of the cases cited by us has

been entirely lost sight of, to-wit, that prop-

erty held by a partnership in the name of one

of the partners may at the dissolution of the

partnership be considered in equity as person-

alty rather than realty.

Counsel attempts to draw a distinction be-

tween a partnersliip agreement providing that

land held in the name of one partner shall be

transferred in part to another, and a partner-

ship agreement which is silent upon that par-

ticular question. We submit that in the case

at bar the portion of the agreement wherein

defendant was to transfer a half interest in

the claim to plantitf was only an incident of

the main partnership relation. The essence

of the agreement was the mutual mining or

prospecting venture.

We note that Counsel concedes that there

is a difference of opinion on the question as to

whether or not a partnership formed for no

other purpose than that of dealing in lands

and dividing the profits is within the statute

of frauds. If we admit that there is authority

in support of the negative side of the particu-

lar question, how much the more should we
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give added faith and credit to the authorities

which hold that a mining partnership as dis-

tinguished from a mere real estate partner-

ship may rest entirely in parol.

We are sorry that counsel is not satisfied

with the decisions from the State of Iowa re-

ferred to by us and particularly the action of

the Supreme Court of Iowa in reversing one

of its own cases which seemed to be along the

lines of the contention here made by Counsel.

We note also Coimsel's failure to observe that

the entire contract between plaintiff and de-

fendant arises from the acts and deeds of the

parties as well as from the talk which they

had prior to the actual location. (Shea vs.

Nilima, supra.)

(b)

EVEN IF WE CONCEDE THAT THE
AGREEMENT AS ALLEGED AND
PROVED IN THE CASE AT BAR IS

WITHIN THE STATUTE OF FRAUDS,
THE SAID AGREEMENT IS ENFORCE-
ABLE IN EQUITY BECAUSE THE EVI-

DENCE CLEARLY SHOWS THAT
THERE HAS BEEN A COMPLETE PER-
FORMANCE BY PLAINTIFF UNDER
THE SAID AGREEMENT.

We shall not take the time or space to give a

review of the evidence showing that plaintiff
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did everything which by express or implied

agreement he was bound to do under his part-

nership with defendant. The evidence is clear

and cumulative that plaintiff wrote out the lo-

cation notices; that he went with defendant

upon the ground ; that he assisted defendant in

staking the claim ; that he helped defendant in

putting down the shaft upon the claim; that

the work was done by plaintiff and defendant

with the common tools and imjDlements of

plaintiff and defendant; and that while the

work was being done plaintiff and defendant

were eating the conmion "grub" of plaintiff

and defendant. We should like to be advised

by appellant as to what more plaintiff could do

under his partnership agreement to juS'tify his

claim of an interest in the property acquired

by the parties during the existence of the said

agreement.

At this point we consider it pertinent to ask

the ax3pellant to show from the record of this

case a good reason why plaintiff should have

been working with defendant if he were not

his partner. It is not contended that plaintiff

was employed by defendant and we do not

think that apx)ellant could have the temeritj^ to

suggest that plaintiff was with defendant and

putting up one-half of the "grub" simply for

the amusement which he received.

A^Dpellant has cited cases where under an
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agreement i)roviding for the transfer of lands

in consideration of the performance of services

which were capable of x^ecuniary compensa-

tion and where one of the parties had per-

formed the said services, eqnity would not de-

cree a transfer of an interest in the property

on the theory that the services could be paid

for in the form of damages at law. Again we

are constrained to suggest that the agreement

in the case at bar is no such agreement, and the

cases cited by apx^ellant are, therefore, neither

convincing nor ]3ertinent. The mutualit}' of

the agreement between plaintiff and defendant

in the case at bar followed by the mutuality of

the services rendered by the one to the other

in the work of acquiring the property in ques-

tion differentiates this case from all of the

cases cited by appellant.

So far as the suggestion of appellant is con-

cerned to the effect that there are no circum-

stances of fraud on the part of defendant, suf-

fice it to say that plaintiff makes no such con-

tention. It should, of course, be suggested that

the attempt of defendant to deny plaintiff his

rights is a fraud upon plaintiff, but in the

technical sense plaintiff is not now contending

that he is entitled to relief in equity on the

groimd of fraud.
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''AVhere ordinary agreements creating
interests in land liave been carried into

effect b.y the acts of the parties, the rights

acquired thereunder are not affected by
the statute."

(Cyc. of Law & Procedure, Vol. 20,

Page 303.)

Meylette vs. Brennan, 38 Pac. 75.

We quote from the opinion of the Court

:

'

' In the District Court it was urged that
the contract being oral, was void under
the Statute of Frauds. It is well estab-

lished that an agreement between two or
more persons to explore the public do-
main and discover and locate lodes for the
joint benefit of all, is not within the stat-

ute, and hence need not be evidenced by
any writing. Murley vs. Ennis, 2 Colo.
300. These being the only objections in-

terposed, the judgment of the District
Court will be affirmed."

We consider that the questions discussed

above are the main questions involved in the

case, but we shall now take up the other con-

tentions of appellant and try to dispose of

them briefly.

I.

APPELLANT MAKES THE EXCEED-
INGLY TECHNICAL CONTENTION
THAT THERE IS NO ''ALLEGATION OF
CONSIDERATION IN THE COM-
PLAINT."
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So far as the record before us is concerned,

this point seems to arise for the first time on

this appeal. It is true that the first assign-

ment of error is to the effect that "the Court

erred in overruling defendant's demurrer to

plaintiff's complaint." The demurrer itself

is not set forth in the record and the assign-

ment of error is obviously insufficient for any

purpose.

After the case is fully tried and all the evi-

dence submitted defendant now finds what he

claims is a technical error in the pleading.

We say that the objection is highly techni-

cal. We may also say that the objection rests

upon a misconception as to what the "agree-

ment" between plaintiff and defendant really

is. If the "agreement" were to be found in

the first allegation of plaintiff's complaint

alone, there might be force in appellant's con-

tention. We must insist, however, that the

terms of the partnership agreement between

plaintiff and defendant are to be gathered

from the entire complaint. Reading the com-

plaint through we find sufficient consideration

for the agreement in the statement of the mu-

tual obligations assiuned by each of the par-

ties. Appellant's difficulties arise from the as-

SLunption running through his brief that the

agreement between plaintiff and defendant
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was one exclusivel}^ for the transfer of real

property or an interest therein. We submit

this is not a fair statement of the arrangement

as disclosed by the record herein.

Pomeroy Code Rem. (3 Ed.), Section 549,

says

:

"The true doctrine to be gathered from
all of the cases is that if the substantial

facts which constitute a cause of action

are stated in a complaint or petition, or

can be inferred by reasonable intendment
from the matters which are set forth, al-

though the allegations of these facts are

imperfect, incomplete and defective

—

such insufficiency pertaining, however, to

the form rather than to the substance

—

the proper mode of correction is not by
demurrer, nor by excluding evidence at

the trial, but by a motion before the trial

to make the averments more definite and
certain by amendment. * * * if^ iu_

stead of alleging the issuable facts, the
pleader should state the evidence of such
facts, or even a jjortion only thereof, un-
less the omission was so extensive that no
cause of action at all was indicated, or if

he should aver conclusions of law in place
of fact, the resulting insufficiency and im-
perfection would pertain to the form
rather than to the substance, and the mode
of correction would be by a motion and
not by a demurrer."

Brown et al. vs. Bowman, 46 S. E. 410.
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The facts show that

:

''By a written agreement the owner of

a designated tract of land gave to another
the exckisive right to prospect for gold

thereon, and agreed to give a half interest

of all the gold he might locate and devel-

op. * * * And the latter at consider-

able expense and mnch labor in sinking
the shaft, etc., located and developed gold

on the land. * * * "

We quote from the opinion in the case

:

''Brown's agreement which appears in

the foregoing statement of facts was evi-

dentl}^ without consideration when made,
as Brown and Taylor at that time neither

did nor agreed to do anything. It was
therefore when made unenforceable with-

out want of mutuality. When, however.
Brown and Taylor within a reasonable
time, and in the absence of any revocation
of the agreement by Bowman, by much
labor and considerable expense; as the

petition alleged, located and developed
gold in the land in question, they did the

very thing they were expected to do, and
thereby furnished the contemplated con-
sideration, which changed the nudum pac-
tum, into a valid and binding contract. 'A
contract is often such that, until some-
thing is done under it, the consideration is

imperfect
;
yet a partial performance or a

complete performance on one side sup-
plies the defect. If, for example, one
promises another, who makes no promise
in return, to pay him money when he shall

have done a s]3ecified thing, if he does it,

not only is the contract executed on one
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side, but also the consideration is per-

fected and papnent can be enforced.

And, in more general terms when from
any cause the party from whom the con-

sideration moves is not compellable to ren-

der it, if he does render it, the contract be-

comes thereb}^ j^erfected. (Bishop on Con-
tracts, Section 87). * * * "

In Hammond on Contracts, page 683, it is

said:

" 'The test of mutuality is to be applied
not as of the time when the promises are

made, but as of the time when one or the

other is sought to be enforced. A promise
may be enforceable for want of mutuality
when made, and yet the promisee may ren-

der it valid and binding by supplying a
consideration on his part before the prom-
ise is withdrawn.' "

WeUand et al. vs. Huber, 8 Nev. 203.

Facts show that

:

"Plaintiffs and defendant entered into

a verbal agreement to prospect for and
locate mines."

Quoting from the syllabus

:

"Where a party located certain mining

ground in his own name but under con-

tract for another person : Held, that there

was an implied promise to convey upon

request and that such other person at once

acquired a right to a specific performance
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which might be enforced in equity without

a previous request."

II.

APPELLANT COMPLAINS THAT
THERE IS NOT SUFFICIENT EVI-

DENCE IN THE RECORD TO SUSTAIN
THE JUDGMENT OF THE COURT BE-

LOW.
It is possible that a]3pellant will find fault

with our statement of his contention as set

forth in the third subdivision of his Brief. As

we understand appellant, he is first contending

that there is a variance between the allega-

tions of the complaint and the findings of the

Court, and also he is contending that neither

the allegations of the complaint nor the find-

ings of the Court are supported by the evi-

dence.

The argument presented by Counsel may be

analyzed as follows : Since neither of the par-

ties knew of the particular claim which was

afterwards staked by them, they could not

possibly have made an agreement to the effect

that the defendant Hendrichs should take the

particular claim in his name and afterwards

deed a half interest to the plaintiff Morgan.

We think that appellant's trouble again arises

from a narrow conception of the oral agree-

ment which existed between the parties.
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It is true that the allegations of the com-

plaint so far as the first paragraph thereof is

concerned, set forth a specific agreement cov-

ering a specific mining location. It is also true

that the testimon}^ shows that when the parties

agreed to go out on a locating expedition they

could not possibly have agreed to the locating

of the particular claim which afterwards was

in fact located. The testimony, however,

shows that the parties formed a locating, pros-

pecting and mining partnership, and the par-

ticular claim involved in this suit was acquired

as an incident of that partnership agreement.

Undoubtedly, the original plan was to take up

two claims. The evidence clearly shows that

that plan was abandoned and afterwards only

one claim was taken up. Appellant argued

that because the plan was afterwards changed,

therefore there is a fatal variance between the

testimony, the findings, and the allegations as

to the contract. It is obvious that the pleader

is able to plead the agreement made between

these parties as applicable to a specific claim

because at the time the agreement was pleaded

the claim was, in fact, a determined specific

entity.

It is also true that at the time the agreement

was in fact made between the parties the said

claim was an unknown quantity. Must the

pleader plead the contract in its exact words
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and refer to the claim as an unknown quantity,

when, as a matter of fact, at the time the com-

plaint was filed the particular claim in ques-

tion was well known and specifically de-

scribed ?

The testimony clearly shows that plaintiff

and defendant entered into a partnership

agreement contemplating the locating and

prospecting of a claim or claims. As a matter

of fact, only one claim was located and pros-

pected. That the partners did not carry out

all of the things which they set before them-

selves, is no reason why the Court will refuse

to enforce the agreement as to the things which

the partners did in fact do.

In order to make appellant's contention

plausible he is forced to argue that ''Morgan

was most directly contradicted as to the de-

struction of the location notice.'' AVe have al-

ready pointed out that Morgan's story must

so far as the question involved in this appeal

is concerned, be taken as true. VTe submit that

the evidence of Morgan, if true, is abundantly

sufficient to establish a partnership between

plaintiff and defendant affecting the particu-

lar propeiiy involved in the action, and it must

needs follow that the said particular property

was and is a partnership asset. It is not a

question, as he have before observed, so much
as to what the parties said at the cabin before
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proceeding to locate the claim, as what they did

in the actual work of locating and prospect-

ing.

Appellant also contends that the granting

of specific performance in equity is a matter of

judicial discretion, and imder the facts of this

case such discretion should not be exercised.

In discussing this main head of his brief,

appellant has entered into an analysis of the

testimon}^ for the purpose of showing that the

testimony in the record is not '

' clear and satis-

factory. '

' We cannot helj) but admire the in-

genuity of appellant's counsel in wording his

attack upon the judgment so adroitly. What
api3ellant is really doing under this head of his

brief is to make an attack upon the judgment

on the ground that the evidence is not, after

all, conflicting. In other words, appellant an-

ticipated that he would be met by the principle

of law that where there is a conflict of the evi-

dence all doubt should be reser^^ed in favor of

the judgment of the lower Court, and appel-

lant has shifted the ground of his contention

so that he might argue that the e^ddence is not

''clear and satisfactory."

We do not intend to take up the facts in

detail, because there is a great mass of evi-

dence, and we fail to understand how the con-

clusion of the trial court can be set aside upon

evidence so clearly conflicting. Aj)pellant de-
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mands that we shall show that the evidence is

'
' clear and satisfactory.

'

' Appellant also con-

tends that we must show that the testimony of

plaintiff is corroborated by the testimony of

other witnesses or docmnentary evidence. It

is obvious that there can be no ]30ssible cor-

roboration of plaintiff as to the words which

passed between plaintiff and defendant in the

cabin prior to the location, because no other

person was present. We are prej)ared to as-

sert, however, that in every other bit of his

testunony except those portions which apply

to the conversation or acts between plaintiff

and defendant alone, there is ample circum-

stantial corroboration of plaintiff. We regret

that the limits of this brief will not permit us

to point out step by step how the story of plain-

tiff is corroborated so far as circumstances are

concerned.

We call attention to a few things. Plaintiff

was seen to go with defendant to the site of the

claim. Plaintiff was seen in company with

defendant actually locating the claim. Plain-

tiff was seen for some days working on the

claim in sinking the shaft. The location notice

speaks for itself and was in plaintiff's hand-

writing. The Florence Bell location was, in

fact, given up.

In answer to our contention that Morgan's

story as per the findings of the Court must be
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assumed as true, appellant indulges in much

speculation and inference. Appellant lays

great stress on the fact that plaintiff and de-

fendant could not have been friends because

of the affidavit filed by plaintiff in another ac-

tion against defendant. Plaintiff's explana-

tion is that the affidavit was a mere formal

matter and not intended as an expression of

any hostility toward defendant. But the star-

tling fact seems to be that, notwithstanding

this assumed hostility, plaintiff and defendant

actually did work together in the prespecting

shaft. No better sample of appellant's eager-

ness can be shown than his patent overlooking

of this circumstance. The acts of plaintiff and

defendant after the affidavit incident upon

which so much stress has been laid, form a

complete answer to any amount of inference

or speculation as to what the parties might or

might not have done under the assumed state

of facts, to-wit, the hostility of plaintiff to-

ward defendant.

Because Morgan did not tell Dugan that he

was a partner of Hendrichs further inference

is drawn. It occurs to us to suggest if we are

agoing to argue the evidence as it stands upon

the record, that Morgan did not feel any too

kindly to Dugan and no possible theory has

been advanced as to why he should discuss his

private business with Dugan.
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Much inference is indulged in, based on the

position of the prospecting shaft. The posi-

tion of the shaft is of no particular impor-

tance, as undoubtedly the parties originally

planned to make a discovery and have the shaft

count for both locations. The fact that the

particular shaft was dug so deep with the com-

bined labor of the parties has escaped appel-

lant's observation.

Much complaint is made because Morgan's

testimony at the trial was more definite than In

the deposition. We can only suggest in answer

to this contention that the Court below was in

a much better position to judge of the truth-

fulness of Morgan's story than are we, and no

better illustration can be brought forward of

the soundness of the legal principle upon

which we are relying than the argument in this

particular part of appellant's brief. Page

after page is taken up with a series of infer-

ences and speculations as to what may be the

truth about the case. We submit that we can

argue the case until the end of time upon the

mass of testimony in the record and still be

very far from coming to any conclusion as to

whether Morgan or Hendrichs is telling the

truth. The only protection for Court and

counsel lies in sticking to the principle which

has stood the test of time, to-wit, the principle

which prevents counsel from drawing infer-
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ences as to the truth or falsity of conflicting

testimony as it appears in the record. We can

make this statement with very much assurance

in this particular case because there does not

seem to have been any serious attempt to con-

dense the testimony, but so far as counsel can

see, all of the testimony is thrown into the rec-

ord without any regard to time or space.

CONCLUSION.

We deem it perhaps unnecessary to suggest

that if plaintiff and defendant admittedly

agreed as to their statement of fact this case

would not now be before the Court for decision.

We do not care to comment upon the evidence

by way of showing what may have been

the motives moving either of the parties

to tell the stories which we find in

the record. The fact remains that ap-

pellant is in possession of the only prop-

erty which the parties acquired as the result

of the hard work of both of them in sinking the

prospecting shaft and locating the ground. We
naturally assume that appellant wishes to hold

the claim and to deprive appellee of his just

proportion thereof. If this were not true there

would probably not be any lawsuit in connec-

tion with the matter, but we must respectfully

submit that appellant made a partnership
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agreement with appellee ; that the partnership

agreement was not in writing, and notwith-

standing appellant's contention it is a valid

agreement, and that appellee is entitled to an

affirmance of the judgment.

Respectfully submitted,

ALBERT H. ELLIOT
and

O. D. COCHRANE,
Attorneys for Appellee.
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I.

Appellee's counsel says:

" Unless appellee has succeeded in showing that

'' the agreement sued upon is a partnership agree-

" ment, then we are willing to concede that appellee

'* is not entitled to the judgment which he secured
'

' in the Court below^ '

'

The appellant claims that the agreement alleged in

the complaint stated in the fuidings,and testified to by

Morgan on the trial was an agreement to create a co-

tenancy in the claim or claims located and not a

partnership.



FiEST, the ^YO^d "partnership" is not mentioned

in the comjDlaint, findings or testimony. This alone

differentiates the case from

Shea V. Nilima, 133 Fed. 209,

where tlie transcript shows that the case was pleaded

and tried on the theory that a partnership existed.

The agreement in that case was one whereby the par-

ties became 23artners to discover, locate and operate

mining claims. The agreement in that case contem-

plated the carrying on of a bnsiness and the division

of profits.

Second, the contract does not show an agreement

for division of profits. This is the distinguishing

feature of the ordinary or commercial partnership.

Of course, a partnership may be formed to carry on

the business of mining as well as of trading, and in

such event is treated like any other partnership.

Civil Code of California, Sec. 2395,

"Partnership is the association of two or
more persons for the purpose of carrying on
business together, and dividing its profits be-

tween them."

Third, the facts do not show a mining partner-

ship. The quotations made by counsel in his brief

from the Civil Code of California, from text wi'iters

and from decisions, all show that the mining part-

nership

"exists when two or more persons (a) who own
or (b) acquire a mining claim for the purpose



of working it and extracting the mineral there-

from, actually engage in working the same."

Civil Code California, See. 2511.

The evidence does not show either (a) that Hend-

richs or Morgan owned a claim and actually engaged

in working it, or (b) that they or either of them ac-

quired a claim for the purpose of working it, and ex-

tracting the mineral therefrom and did actually eri-

gage in ivorking the same.

The sinking of the shaft was not working the

claim.

2 Snyder on Mines, Sec. 1217.

"Mere joint ownership of mining claims does

not constitute a mining partnership; nor will

the performance of mere annual labor, made
necessary hy law, create the relationship; they

must actually engage in the development and
operation of the mine in the ordinary course of

mining."

In numerous cases, it has been held that the joint

location of a claim does not make the joint locators

partners.

Hartley v. Gosling, 68 Pac. 1118, 1121-2

(Wyo.) ; 10 Wyoming 346; 98 Am. St. R.

1005.

See the recent case of

Costello V. Scott, 93 Pac. 1, 7 (Nev., 1908),

where the Court holds that a grub-stake agreement

does not constitute the parties partners unless the



agreement contemi^lates working the claim after the

locations are made. If the agreement merely con-

templates the location of claims, the relation of

mining partners is not established.

See also,

Bentley v. Brossard, 94 Pac. 736 (Utah,

1908).

In everij case cited by appellee, the facts showed

an agreement to locate and work mines, or an agree-

ment to locate and deal in mines. The present judg-

ment rests upon a finding that the parties agreed

"to locate'' the clami, and that each should "own an

" undivided one-half of said mining claim".

In Shea v. Nilima, 133 Fed. 209, the parties

formed a partnership, and embarked upon a general

partnership which bad for its purpose mining as

well as the locating cf mines.

Moritz V. Lavelle, 777 Cal. 10.

(The agreement contemplated a working and there

was an actual working, and hence a partnership.)

Settembre v. Putnam, 30 Cal. 490.

(This was not a prospecting partnership as coun-

sel states, but a mining partnership. The Court

held that the proper remedy was for a dissolution of

the partnership, not for a specific performance of

the agreement.)

GoYQ V. McBrayer, 18 Cal. 582.

(The facts were that McBrayer had actually

located a claim in the name of plaintiff and himself.



He afterwards tore down the notice and relocated in

liis own name. Held, that the plaintiff's rights at-

tached by reason of the fii'st location. The Court, at

the end of the opinion says that there was no question

of partnership in the case, but that the parties were

tenants in common.)

Meagher v. Reed, 14 Colo. 335.

(Agreement to work a mining property after ac-

quiring a lease. Neither partner was to have any

interest in the lease Ijut the partnership was to have

the interest.)

Herbour v. Eceding, 11 Morrison's Min. R.

514; 3 Mont. 15.

(Agreement to locate and ivork. Counsel is mis-

taken in saying that Justice Knowles' dissenting

opinion was not reported. It is reported in the

official rei^orts. Counsel cites a dictum from C. J.

Wade's concurring opinion to the effect that agree-

ments regarding locations of mining claims are not

agreements affecting real property, but counsel ad-

mitted and the majority of the Court held in that

case that they were real property. C. J. Wade's

dictum that because the claim is undiscovered it is

not real property, is unsustainable on principle.

The Statute of Frauds has no reference to the time

that the ^Titten declaration must be made. The

case contains one of the best discussions of the prin-

ciples of equity affecting partnerships to deal in

mines.)
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Raymoud v. Johnson, 49 Pac. -192.

(The agreement like the foregoing was to locate,

hold and ivork the claims for the joint benefit of

the parties.)

Murley v. Ennis, 2 Colo. 300.

(The quotation made by counsel shows that the

Court was considering a partnership to occupy and

develop such discoveries as may be made.)

None of the cases cited therefore, affect oui' con-

tention that the agreement in this case was one

whereby the parties were to be constituted co-tenants

instead of partners.

An agreement in writing between several persons

that all mines which may be bought or located by one

of their number shall be shared by all is an agree-

ment to hold such mines when acquired as tenants in

common.

Miller v. Butterfield, 79 Cal. 62.

We think it is clear that appellee has neither al-

leged nor proved a partnership, either general or

mining. His counsel admits that if this is not estab-

lished the judgment sliould be reversed. But he also

mentions the so-called "grub-stake" agreement, and

says the agreement in this case is analogous to the

latter agreement.

What is the principle on which courts of equity

proceed in enforcing "gnib-stake" agreements?

The principle is this : if the provisions or money are

advanced by the outfitter upon a tmst or confidence



that they will be used in locating a claim, and a

claim is actually located by means of such advances,

the locator holds it upon an implied or resulting

trust. "The use follows the consideration."

Thus, the location must be made by means of the

money or provisions furnished.

Johnstone v. Robinson, 16 Fed. 903;

Prince v. Lamb, 128 Cal. 120, 126.

And the mere fact that the locator has never de-

manded or required the advance but had located on

his own account and at his own expense will not ren-

der him a trustee for the outfitter.

Berry v. Woodburn, 107 Cal. 504.

In Book V. Justice Mining Co., 58 Fed. 106, Judge

Hawley says:

"If a party in pursuance of such an under-
standing, at tJie expense of anotJier, locates a
claim in his own name, he holds the legal title

to the ground in trust for the benefit of the
party for whom the location was made."

The principles on which courts of equity have

proceeded in these cases, we think is sufficiently

shown by the citation just made. The "grub-stake"

agreement does not constitute the persons partners,

but does raise a resulting trust,—a trust by "opera-

tion of law" and hence within the exception of the

statute,—if the money or provisions are actually ad-

vanced by the outfitter and actually enable the pros-

pector to make the location. -
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Manifestly there is no resulting trust in this par-

ticular case. There cannot be a resulting trust by

reason of the performance of labor merely without

an antecedent trust relation.

There is no trust res in such a case, and as the

trust in all cases of implied trusts must exist at and

before the acquisition of the propert}^, there can be

no resulting trust. It is for this reason among

others, that the courts have held, in cases of spe-

cific performance, that the mere performance of

labor does not raise a trust. There was no capital

supplied by either party, and the tools used and pro-

visions consumed while the parties were working did

• not belong to Morgan and Hendrichs, but to Morgan,

Hendrichs and Adams, the partners at Alma Bench,

and were taken out of the custody of the Eeceiver

appointed by the Court in the action of Morgan v.

Adams.

The principles we have set forth above are recog-

nized in the case of

Craw V. Wilson, 22 Nev. 385; 40 Pac. 1076,

the case of a partnership merely to locate mining

claims. We quote from the opinion of Justice Bel-

knap;

"The complaint alleges that in consideration

of the mutual advantages to be derived there-

from, the parties promised and agreed to and
with each other to combine their efforts and
means in prospecting for and locatinfj water
rights, timl)er claims and mining claims, and
that they should be eqnal partners in all such
locations.



u * * * rpj^g important question is whether
the Ferguson district mines were located under
the partnership. Unless partnership capital

was employed in their acquisition, the partner-
ship agreement is within the Statute of Frauds
and void."

The Court quotes the Nevada statute, which is

substantially the same as the Alaska statute, and

continues

:

"Equitable relief may be given against the

partner holding the legal title when the proiJ-

erty has been acquired by partnership capital

ujDon the theory that a resulting trust exists,

—

a trust arising by operation of law, and within
the exception of the Statute."

In other words, a partnership agreement merely

to locate mining claims is within the statute.

To the same effect the cases of

Cascaden v. Dunbar, 2 Alaska 411

;

Dorsey v. Newcomer, 121 Cal. 213, 215

;

Edwards v. EsieU, 48 Cal. 194, 196.

We respectfully submit that the Supreme Court

of the United States has lent its sanction to the

views exj)ressed above and in our opening brief in

the case of

Ducie V. Ford, 138 U. S. 587.

In that case the agreement was to abandon a loca-

tion and to re-locate the claim. It was held to be

within the Statute of Frauds. It is not clear why

an agreement to locate a claim which is ah^eady
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known to one of the parties is not within the prin-

ciple of the last named case.

To recapitulate our argument;

(1.) Mining claims are real estate.

(2.) An agreement to locate a mining claim in

the name of one and hold the same for the benefit

of the person in whose name located and the other

party is an agreement to create a co-tenancy in real

estate.

(3.) Agreements to convey or to hold in trust

real estate, are within the statute.

(4.) Partnership agreements whereby the par-

ties form a partnership to acquire, by purchase or

location, real estate, and to operate the properties

so acquired, or to deal m such properties are not

within the statute. No interest in the real estate,

legal or equitable, is created ^\iien the land is ac-

quired, but only a right to share in the profits.

(5.) Trusts by operation of law are expressly ex-

cluded by the words of the statute.

(6.) Unless the agreement can be brought under

(4) or (5) above, it is void unless in writing.

In other words, it is claimed that a court of equity

proceeds in cases respecting mining claims upon the

same jDrinciples as it does with regard to other real

estate. Wliether a claim is actually known at the

time the agreement is made or whether it is not

makes no difference, though it would be sufficient for

our argument to say that the contract in the present
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case was not one to explore the public domain. We
are willing to rest this part of our case upon the

principles enimciated in

McKinley v. Lloyd, 128 Fed. 519,

It must be admitted that the principle controlling

this case as above set forth is one that can have but

a narrow scope. It ^\ill not cover the case of ninety-

nine out of a hundred agreements between miners,

with reference to locations. Most of these contem-

plate a partnership to transact some business, for

example, to explore for mines and to operate the

same,—or they are based on grub-stake agreements,

w^iich are controlled hy the principles governing im-

plied trusts. But the present is outside of these

categories. There was no general partnership,

no mining partnership, no grub-stake agreement.

Counsel claims that we are attempting to have the

Court overrule a line of cases holding that agree-

ments with reference to the location of mining

claims are not within the Statute of Frauds ; that we

criticize in particular the case of

Hirbour v. Reeding, supra.

On the contrary, we think that case, properly con-

pidered, forces the conclusion that a mere agreement

to locate and hold mines in co-tenanc,y, is within the

Statute of Frauds. The dictum of C. J. Wade in

his concurring opinion in that case, we do think

must be repudiated in the light of what the United

States Supreme Court held in Ducie v. Ford, and in

accordance with sound principle.
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Counsel suggests that the Supreme Court of Cali-

fornia may have been mistaken in its statement in

the case of Moore v. Hamerstag, 109 Cal. 122, that

at the time Gore v. McBrayer was decided, mining

claims were not regarded as interests in real prox-)-

erty. But it was expressly held in

Table Mountain &c. Co. v. Stranahan, 20 Cal.

198,

that a mining claim could be transferred by parol,

and Judge Sawyer in the important case of

Kinney v. Cons. Virgmia Mm. Co., 4 Sawyer

383; Fed. Cas. #7827, p. 636,

held that in early days in Nevada, such transfer

could be made by parol.

In the case of

Felger v. Coward, 35 Cal. 650,

the Court held that the Table Mountain case was

overruled by the statute of 1860, and since the Code,

the California Court has always held that Section

1091 of the Civil Code, which is substantially the

same as the section of the Alaska Code with which

we are dealing, embraces mining claims, so far as

the method of transfer is concerned.

Garthe v. Hart, 73 Cal. 544;

Cf . Hopkins v. Noyes, 2 Pac. 280, 283 ; 4 Mont.

558.

The dictum in Gore v. McBrayer that agreements

respecting the location of mining claims do not affect

interests in real property, was therefore good law
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when declared, but has ceased to be good law, and

the dictum m C. J, Wade's concurring opinion in

Hirbour v. Reed, which follows it, is not sustainable

upon principle.

We confidently submit that, in spite of these dicta,

mining claims are to be governed by the same prin-

ciples so far as the Statute of Frauds is concerned,

as other real estate.

On the prmciples involved in co-partnership in

land we refer to an able essay by Mr. Lilienthal of

the San Francisco Bar on Real Estate Copartner-

ships, in 13 Harvard Law Review^ pp. 455, 470.

II.

Counsel calls the point that there is no considera-

tion alleged or proved highly technical. Chief Jus-

tice Eyre once said "in a certain sense, a deed is a

lechnicalit}^". If we are to have contracts without

consideration, we shall next have them without

promise. In fact, the consideration is the more

essential thing of the two, for courts will sometimes

infer a promise from the consideration. We have

never heard of a presumption of consideration from

the fact of a promise.

Bro\^Ti V. Bowman, 46 S. E. 410,

cited by counsel, is really a case of a license having

become irrevocable by reason of estoppel.
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We would go bevoiid the case cited and clieerfully

admit that there are such things possible as uni-

lateral contracts where there is a promise for an act,

or an act for a promise, and that the promisor may

be bound even before performance. We did not

contend in our ojoening brief that all contracts must

be bi-lateral,—a promise for a promise, and we do

not even claim that there must be "mutuality" to

make a contract.

The complaint will be examined in vain for any

allegation that Hendrichs promised Morgan any-

thing in consideration that Morgan should do any-

thing.

As we said in our opening brief, under the so-

called agreement pleaded in the complaint, whereby

they "agreed to locate a certain placer mining claim

" in the name of the defendant" and that "each
" should own an undivided one-half of said mining
" claim"—Morgan would be entitled to his one-half

if he did nothing. The pleading is a proper allega-

tion of a gift or mere friendly arrangement. As if

we were to plead, plaintiff and defendant agreed to

buy an automobile and that each should own one-

half thereof. We submit such a pleading shows no

contractual relation. Neither party was boujid to

an^i:hing if the other did some act.

The other case cited by counsel of

Welland v. Huber, 8 Nev. 203,

is quite in point for the contention that we mafle that
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this case is an attempt to enforce a contract spe-

cifically. The complaint alleged

:

" that in consideration of a prospecting outfit fur-

" nished by defendant, he (plaintifi:) agreed to de-

" vote his time and services in prospecting for and

" locating mines in which all of the parties were to

" be equally interested."

Here was an allegation of a contract based on a

consideration. The Court held that the plaintiff

"acquired a right to a specific perforrmnce".

III.

We do not quite follow counsel's argument to the

effect that the agreement found by the Court was

proved by the plaintiff. We note that he carefully

abstains from citing any testimony from the trans-

cript to establish this proposition, though he does

speculate to the effect that there coidd have been no

agreement to locate the particular claim because it

was not known. It was sufficiently known to enable

Morgan, according to his story, to write out the loca-

tion notice before he left the cabin.

We do contend that in a case of this character

"the pleader", to use counsel's words, ''must plead

" the contract in its exact words".

In addition to the cases cited in our opening brief,

we cite the following cases to this proposition

:

Owens V. McNally, 113 Cal. 444;

Wilmer v. Farris, 40 Iowa 309

;
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Miller v. Cotter, 5 Ga. 341, 348;

(Good discussion by Luinx)kin, J.)

Buell V. Clark, 71 Ga. 851.

IV.

As to the extent of proof necessary in a case like

this, counsel seems to repudiate entirely the view

that Chancellor Kent and Justice Story, among

American judges have expressed,—that is, that the

evidence must be "clear, convincing and satisfac-

tory", before a parol agreement or trust can be

established. To what extent the Supreme Court of

the United States has gone in this way, see in addi-

tion to the cases cited in our opening brief,

Ho]3kins v. Grimshaw, 165 U. S. 342, 351,

wdiere an admission by a person sought to be charged

as trustee under a trust created by parol that he was

about to buy certain property for a society of which

he was secretary followed by proof that on the same

day he bought the property, was held insufficient to

establish the trust.

The only fact that appellee's counsel refers to is

the fact that Morgan worked in the shaft, notwith-

standing the hostility between the parties. But as

he was prospecting his own claim, the Florence Bell,
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as well as Hendriclis ' claim, the Byrnes Bench, the

circumstance is of no weight as corroboration of his

story of the prior agreement.

Respectfully submitted,

Orrin K. McMurray,

HoBBES & Bell,

Grigsby & Hill,

Attorneys for Appellant.
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No. 1626

IN THE

Unite*! States Circuit Court of Appeals

For the Ninth Circuit.

JOSEPH HENDRICKS,
Apijellant,

vs.

T. L. MORGAN,
Appellee.

Appellant's Petition for a Rehearing'.

To the HonorahJe the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit:

Joseph Hendrichs, the appellant herein, respect-

fully prays that a rehearing be granted in the above

ease for the following reasons

:

1. The case is decided ui3on a ground not urged

or presented in the briefs or arginnents of counsel,

and one upon which, therefore, the appellant has had

no opportunity to be heard. Moreover, it is a ground

that has not hitherto been taken in any decided case

on this subject.



2. The ground of the decision that the Statute of

Frauds does not ajjply, because the acquisition of

the legal title by Hendrichs, under the circumstances

set forth in the transcript, constituted him the trus-

tee of a resu.lting trust in one-half of the property

for the benefit of Morgan, overlooks the fact that the

parties themselves never treated the case as one of

an implied or resulting trust, and relies for author-

ity upon decisions which do not necessarily decide

that a resulting trust arises under such circum-

stances.

We shall bricfl}^ point out wherein we think the

court has erred in its application of the legal prin-

ciples set forth in its decision to the facts of this

case. It is, of course, unnecessary to dwell upon the

fact that the case is decided upon a point not argued,

for the opinion of the court, itself admits that every

position taken by the appellant was correct, but con-

tends that a principle not developed in the case and

one that has never been suggested by the appellee or

his counsel, is controlling.

The appellant respectfully maintains that if a

trust is an express trust it cannot also be a resulting

trust,—in other words, that the field of express

trusts and that of resulting trusts are mutually ex-

clusive,—if a trust is a resulting trust, it cannot be

an express trust nor vice versa. We believe the

opinion of the court involves the idea that though a

trust is in fa^t an express one, yet if, bv reason of



the Statute of Frauds or other fact, it cannot be

enforced as an express trust it may be enforced as

an implied or resulting trust.

The rub; on this subject is thus stated in a con-

venient work of reference

:

"Where a trust arises independent of the in-

tention of the parties from the application of

the principles of equity to the transaction, it is

within the express exception of the Statute.
* * * But where the trust arises from an
agreement between the parties or from the dec-

laration of the beneficial owner of the property

made with the intention of establishing a trust,

it is within the Statute, and must be proved by
writing in the absence, as stated above, of fraud

or imposition."

28 Am. & Eug. Encyc. Law 882 (2nd edition).

If there were no Statute of Frauds, how would

the present transaction be interpreted by any court

or jury? "Plaintiff and defendant entered into an

" agreement wherein and whereby they did agree to

" locate a certain placer mining claim * * * in

" the name of the defendant, Joseph Hendrichs, and

" that plaintiff and defendant should each own an

" undivided one-half of said mining claim" (Tran-

script of Record, p. 1). Again, Morgan's testimony:

" You locate one in your name and I'll locate the

" other in miine, and I'll give you half of mine and

" you give m.e half of yours" (Transcript of Record,

p. 75). Plainly there was an agreement made, if



we believe Morgan 's story, that defendant should be

trustee.

Before the Statute of Frauds was passed in 1676,

the above transaction would plainly have given rise

to an express trust, although the class known as re-

sulting trusts was clearly established in that day.

Why should it not still be interpreted as an express

trust?

The case of

Gibbons v. Bell, 45 Texas 423,

is cited by the court in its opinion to sustain the

position that agreements for the location of public

lands, jointly, in the name of one of the parties do

not have to be in writing, and the Texas cases fur-

nish the basis of a statement in

29 Am. & Eng. Encyc. Law 899,

that

''a contract for the purpose of jointly acquir-

ing public lands and of sharing them when ac-

quired, is not within the Statute".

But the Texas Statute of Frauds does not require

any trust, express or implied, to be in writing,—it

simply required contracts for the "sale of lands"

(not mentioning interests in land) and leases for

more than one year to be in writing, and wholly

omitted any requirement of writing in the case of

trusts. A full discussion of the Texas statute will

be found in

James v. Fulcrod, 5 Texas 512, 515-516.



The Alaska statute, quoted on page 15 of appellant's

opening brief, is like the English statute in requir-

ing declarations of trust to be in writing.

It is manifest then that the Texas eases on which

the dictum in the American & English Encyclopedia

of Law rests, do not sustain the statement, but the

case of Gibbons v. Bell is an authority for the pro^D-

osition that such an agreement gives rise to an

express trust and not to a resulting trust. Does the

fact that it would be unenforceable in most juris-

dictions affect the classification of the trust? Is it

not the duty of the court first to determine whether

the trust must be classified as an express one or as

an implied one, and to do this without reference to

the fact that if it is the former, it may be unen-

forceable ?

"The law never implies a trust where there is

an express one such as is declared by word or
writing."

2 Washburn Eeal Property, sec. 1419;

Bellasis v. Compton, 2 Vern. 294;

Miller v. Blackburn, 14 Ind. 80;

McDonald v. McDonald, 24 Ind. 70.

The complaint, the testimony, the findings (at

page 29 of the Transcript of Record) all show that

the parties and the trial court regarded this as an

express tnist. There is no finding that in the mat-

ter of the location the parties equally contributed

their labor. The evidence on the contrary shows



that Morgan was exploring his own claim, the Flor-

ence Bell, during a part of the time that Hendrichs

was engaged in marking off the Byrnes Bench.

There is no finding that the ]3arties after the claim

was located rendered equal services. The finding is

that "each contributed toward the ^prospecting of

said mining claim their individual labor" (p. 30).

It is elementary that to make out a resulting trust

the precise payment must be proved. There is a

finding that they "equally contributed all the ex-

" penses incurred during said period", but this find-

ing is directly in the face of the evidence and also of

the 6th finding. The only expense incurred was the

$2.50 for recording the certificate of location, which

v/as advanced by the defendant. This payment nec-

essarily would make their shares miequal upon any

resulting trust theory and in order that the court

might arrive at the proportions to which each would

be entitled, it would be necessary to find the value of

the labor of each and add the $2.50 to the value of

Hendrichs' labor. Where payment is made in any

other thing than money, some fixed valuation must

be shown to have been fixed ujDon the medium of

payment before it was made.

15 Am. & Eng. Eucyc. Law 1153.

The findings certainly do not sustain the resulting

trust theory of the case and do not state facts suffi-

cient to show that the parties put equal values into

the claim, but, on the contrary, the complaint, the



findings and the testimony show that the plaintiff

relied upon the agreement, and that the trial judge

decided the case solely on that agreement. The fact

that $1.25 is ordered deducted from the plaintiff's

recovery shows the decision proceeds uj)on the

ground of contract, not of trust.

In order that the plaintiff may have the advantage

of a resulting trust, he must plead it; he m.ay not

recover on a resulting trust where an express trust

is relied upon.

Dunn V. Zwilling, 62 N. W. 746 (Iowa).

In conclusion, the appellant desires to call atten-

tion to the fact that the decision in this case lays

do\ATi a novel application of the principles of result-

ing trusts to this class of cases,—confessedly the ap-

plication is made on gromids of analogy. No pre-

vious case rests the right of recovery in cases of

mining locations upon the basis of resulting trust.

The very novelty of the ground of decision is an ad-

ditional ground for further argument and investiga-

tion.

Respectfully submitted,

Orkin K. McMtjrray,

Attorney for Appellant and Petitioner.

I hereby certify that in my judgment the above

petition for rehearing is well founded and that it is

not interposed for delay.

OrRIX K. McMlTRRAY,

Attorney for Appellant and Petitioner.
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[Original Order Enlarging Time to File Record.]

In tJie Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-

trict of Oregon.

No. 3252.

July 23, 1908.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

vs.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY
Now, at this day, for good cause shown to the

Court, it is ordered that the time for filing the tran-

script of record in this cause in the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, be, and

the same is hereby, extended ten days.

CHAS. E. WOLVERTON,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : No. 1629. United States Circuit of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Order Enlai'ging

Time to File Record. Filed Jul. 25, 1908. F. D.

Monckton, Clerk. Re-Filed Aug. 5, 1908. F. D.

Monckton, Clerk.

[Names and Addresses of Attorneys.]

HENRY E. McGinn, Portland, Oregon,

Attorney for Plaintiif

.

AV. D. FENTON, Fenton Building, Portland, Ore-

gon, and

F. S. SENN, Corbett Building, Portland, Oregon,

Attorneys for Defendant.
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[Original Citation on Writ of Error.]

United States of America,

District of Oregon,—ss.

To the Barber Asphalt Paving Company, (Ireeting

:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and ap-

pear before the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit, at San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, within thirty days from the date hereof, pur-

suant to a writ of error filed in the Clerk's office of

the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-

trict of Oregon, wherein John Welsh, administrator

of the estate of Michael Welsh, deceased, is plaintiff

in error and you are defendant in error, to show

cause, if any there be, why the judgment in the said

writ of error mentioned should not be corrected and

speedy justice should be done to the parties in that

behalf.

Given under my hand, at Portland, in said District,

this 26 day of June, 1908.

CHAS. E. WOLYERTON,
Judge.

District of Oregon,—ss.

Due service of the within citation is hereby admit-

ted at Portland, Oregon, this 26th day of June, 1908.

w:m. d. fenton,
Attorney*' for Defendant, Barber Asplialt Paving

Company.

[Endorsed] : No. . U. S. Circuit Court, Dis-

trict of Oregon. John AVelsh, Administrator of the
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Estate of Michael Welsh, Deeeasetl, vs. Barber As-

phalt Paving Company. Citation on Writ of Error.

Filed June 26th, 1908. G. H. Marsh, Clerk. By

, Deputy Clerk.

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Xintli Circuit.

No.

JOHX WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

vs.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY.

Writ of Error [Original].

The United States of America,—ss.

The President of the United States of America, to

the Judges of the Circuit Court of the L^nited

States for the District of Oregon, Greeting

:

Because in the records and proceedings, as also in

the rendition of the judgment of a plea which is in

the Circuit Coui-t before the Honorable Charles E.

Wolverton, one of you, between John Welsh, admin-

istrator of the estate of Michael Welsh, deceased,

Plaintiff and Plaintiff in Error, and The Barber As-

phalt Paving Company, Defendant and Defendant in

Error, a manifest error hath hapiiened to the great

damage of the said Plaintiff in Error, as by complaint

doth appear ; and We, l3eing willing that error, if any

hath been, should be duly corrected, and full and

speedy justice done to the parties aforesaid, and in
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this behalf, do command you, if judgment be therein

given, that then, under your seal, distinctly and open-

ly, you send the record and proceedings aforesaid,

with all things concerning the same, to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit together with this writ, so that you have the same

at San Francisco, California, wdthin thirty days from

date hereof, in the said Circuit Court of xippeals to

be then and there held ; that the record and proceed-

ings aforesaid being then and there inspected, the

said Circuit Court of Appeals may cause further to

be done therein to correct that error, what of right

and according to the laws and customs of the United

States of America should be done.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FUL-
LER, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, this June 26, 1908, 189.

[Seal] G. H. MARSH,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the United States for

the District of Oregon.

[Endorsed] : No. 3252. In the U. S. Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. John Welsh, Ad-

ministrator of the Estate of Michael Welsh, De-

ceased, vs. The Barber Asphalt Paving Company.

Writ of Error. Filed June 26, 1908. G. H. Marsh,

Clerk, United States Circuit Court, District of Ore-

gon.
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In the Cireuit Court of the United States for the

District of Oregon.

October Term, 1907.

Be it remembered, that on the 26th day of Jamiarv,

3908, there was duly filed in the Circuit Court of the

United States for the District of Oregon, a complaint,

in words and figures as follows, to wit

:

In the Circuit Court of the United States Within and

for the District of Oregon.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY,
Defendant.

Complaint.

Plaintiff for cause of action against the defendant

alleges

:

I.

That on the 19th day of December, A. D. 1907, the

plaintiff John Welsh was by the County Court of

Multnomah County, sitting in probate, duly and regu-

larly appointed administrator of all and singular the

goods, chattels and estate of Michael Welsh, deceased,

and ever since that time the said John Welsh has been

and now is the duly appointed administrator of all
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and singular the goods, chattels and estate of the said

Michael Welsh as aforesaid.

II.

That the plaintiff John Welsh is a citizen of the

United States and of the State of Oregon, and is a

resident of the State of Oregon.

III.

That the defendant the Barber Asphalt Paving

Company is a corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of West Virginia, and

said Barber Asphalt Paving Company is a citizen of

said State of West Virginia, and the business in

which the defendant corjporation engaged was mostly

that of paving streets in various municipal corpora-

tions f the Amercian Union.

That the defendant corporation during all the time

mentioned in this Complaint was engaged in doing

business at Portland, Oregon, and that the defendant

was the proprietor of a certain factory situated on

the east side of the Willamette River at Portland,

Oregon ; that said factory was occupied and used by

the said defendant as and for a i)lace wherein was

made and manufactured asphalt and such other ma-

terials as was necessary to enable tlie defendant cor-

poration to carry on its said business.

IV.

That as a part of the factory, the defendant cor-

poration was the owner and proprietor of certain ma-

chinery designed for the purpose of hoisting barrels

of pitch, asx)]ialt, etc., from the ground level to mix-

ing vats a considerable distance above the ground
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level. The hoisting of barrels is and has been by the

defendant corporation conducted in the following

manner, to wit : (To make the workings of said bar-

rel hoist as plain to the Court as possible plaintiff

has hereto attached a l)lue-print drawing and marked

the same Exhijnt "A," to which ])lue-print drawing

reference is hereby made.)

The hoisting is attached b_y means of two chain

be^ts, said two chain belts are indicated on the blue

print drawing Exhibit "A," by being marked b}^ the

numeral I; said two chain belts pass around the

sprocket wheels marked on said blue-print by the nu-

meral 2, two of wdiich sprocket wheels are located in

a pit below the ground level and the upper two of

which sprocket wheels are located on a shaft marked

3 on said bhie-print. Said last mentioned sprocket

wheels being about twenty feet a])ove the ground and

at the point where the material is taken from the bar-

rel hoist to the vats where the sam^e is manufactured.

The two chain belts, which are marked 1 on the 1)lue-

print, are provided with brackets on which the bar-

rels are rolled at the ground level and hoisted b,y

means of the travel of the chain up and over the top

of the upper sprocket wheels, which is marked 2 on

l)lue-x3rint, where they are received by the workman,

(For a barrel in process of being hoisted see blue-

print.) On the shaft, naarked on blue-jDrint 3, are

also placed spur gear wheels, marked on blue-print

4, which gear wheels are propelled by spur gear pin-

ions, on the blue-print marked 5, whicli are carried

on a shaft, marked on blue-iorint 6, on the end of said

shaft 6 is a sprocket wheel, marked on blue-print 7.
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This sprocket wheel 7 is propelled by the sprocket

chain marked 8 on blue-print, which passes around

it and down around a corresponding sprocket wheel,

marked 9 on blue-print, which is arranged to rotate

freel.y on a shaft, marked 10 on blue-print, which

shaft 10 is propelled by a belt, which is marked 11 on

blue-print, which comes through an intermediate

shaft from the electric motor by which electric motor

the machinery of the j^lant is driven. This shaft JO

is driven at a speed of about one hundred rotations

per minute. T^he shaft 10 is arranged to rotate

freely within the hu'h of tlie sprocket wheel 9, and

therefore the latter does not rotate with the shaft 10

until clamped thereto by means of a friction clutch,

marked 12 on blue-print, the outside shell of which is

rigidly secured to the hub of the sprocket 9, the inside

shell, marked 13 on blueprint, of which is rigidly se-

cured to shaft 10. The insif^ shell 13 of tlie clutch is

made to slide into contact with the shell 12 and adhere

tightly thereto, this causing the entire clutch together

with the sprocket wheel 9 and the remainder of the

mechanism of the barrel hoist to operate. When the

clutch is thrown into ojiteration the level 11 occupies

the position shown by dotted lines in blue-print draw-

ing. When the-(^lttt€h is thrown out of operation the

ghaftlever 14 occupies the position shown by dotted

-iines in-blue-prin#-^b^awing: When the clutch is

thrown out of operation the shaft lever 14 occupies

the position shown by the solid lines on the blue-print

drawing. The shaft 10 is located about twelve feet

above the ground level, and to reach and shift the
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clutch the operator, because of the shortness of the

lever 14, is required to pass up a ladder onto an open

plank floor. The clutch is shifted by means of a col-

lar, marked 15 on blue-print, attached to the shifting

lever 11 and which is intended to be attached to the

sliding hub, marked 16 on the blue-print, which

operates the clutch. This collar 15 when the clutch

was in working condition would rotate on the hub 16

freely, but would not slide off from same when the

shift lever 14 is operated. At the time the deceased

was killed this collar 15 would slide freely from the

hul) 16, and for this reason the operation of the shift-

ing lever 14 into the position shown by dotted lines in

the blue-print drawing would close the clutch and set

the hoist into operation, and a reverse movement of

the shifting lever 14 into position shown l)y th(^ solid

lines in the blue-print, would disconnect the clutch

and thus stop the barrel hoist. To ju'event tlie shaft

10 shifting endwise while in operation a set collar,

marked 17 on blue-print, is provided, which is firmly

secured to the shaft 10 by means of a setscrew, mark-

*'d 18 on the blue-print.

V.

That the defendant company (sometime before

the happening of the event of which the plaintiff com-

jjlains, and which event is the basis of this action, the

exact time being unknown) wrongfull}^ and negli-

gentl}^ permitted said barrel hoist to become and be

out of repair in this, that though the collar 15 would

slide freel}' from the Ind) 16 and by the operation of

the shifting lever 14 into the position sliown b}^ dotted
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lines in the blue-print drawing would close the clutch

and set the hoist in operation ; vet a reverse movement

of the shifting lever 14 into the position shown by the

solid lines in the blue print would not disconnect the

clutch by reason of the collar 15 not sliding the hub

16, but instead siding off from said hub 16 thus forc-

ing an operator if he would stop the operation of the

mechanism, to approach it and disconnect the clutch

l)v means of a stick.

VI.

That the defendant corporation in the month of

November of the year 1907, wrongfull}^ and negli-

gently further permitted said mechanism to be and

to remain out of order in this, that it wrongfulh% neg-

ligently and carelessly permitted a setscrew, which

is marked 18 on the jjlue-print, to extend outside of

the body of the set collar 17 without in any manner

boxing or guarding the same as required by law.

Said setscrew extended for a distance of about an

inch and a quarter beyond the body of the set collar

17.

VII.

That on the 7th day of November A. D. 1907,

Michael Welsh, the deceased was in the service and

employment of the defendant corporation and was

engaged in operating the said liarrel hoist. During

the time that the said deceased vras engaged in operat-

ing said barrel hoist it became necessary for the said

deceased, owing to the defective condition in which

the defendant corporation had allowed the friction

clutch 12 to remain in b}'' which it could not be opera-

ted by means of the lever 14, it became necessary for

the deceased to ascend the ladder and pass along the
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open plank floor and to approach closely to the clutch

to throw it out of operation by means of a stick. In

doing so the clothing of the said deceased became en-

tangled by the said screw 18 by reason of its extend-

ing beyond the surface of the said collar 17 and be-

cause of the shaft 10 l)eing in rapid rotation his

clothing was wound around the shaft and his body

was forcibly pounded against the iron supporting

frame, fracturing his spine and otherwise inflicting

mortal injuries to him, the said Michael Welsh, from

the effects of which injuries Michael Welsh died.

VIII.

That the negligence of the defendant corporation

consisted in this

:

First, in allowing the friction clutch to be and re-

main defective hy reason of vdiich said friction clutch

could not be disconnected and the barrel hoist stopped

] »y the operation of the lever marked 14.

Second, in allowing said setscrew 18 to extend be-

yond the surface of the set collar 17 without the same

being guarded as required by law.

IX.

That the said Michael Welsh at the time of his

death was about thirty-two years of age. He was an

nidiistrious and sober man, and that in his death his

estate has sustained damage in the sum of $7,500.00.

Wherefore, the plaintiff, as administrator of the

estate of Michael Welsh, deceased, pra^^s judgment

against the defendant in the aum of $7,500.00, and

for costs and disbursements of this action.

HENRY E. McGINN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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United States of America,

District of Oregon,—ss.

I, John Welsh, being first duly sworn on oath de-

pose and say: That I am the administrator of the

estate of Michael A¥elsh, deceased, and that I am the

plaintiff in the above-entitled action and that the

foregoing complaint is true as I verily believe.

JOHN WELSH.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day

of January, 1908.

[Seal] E. MAY,
Notary Public for State of Oregon.

Filed January 29, 1908. J. A. Sladen, Clerk U.

S. Circuit Court, District of Oregon.

And afterwards, to wit, on the 29th day of January,

1908, there was issued out of said court a Sum-

mons, in words and figures, as follows, to wit:

Return of Civil Process.

United States of America,

District of Oregon,—ss.

I hereby certify that on the 30th day of January,

1908, at Portland, Multnomah County, in said Dis-

trict, I duly served the within Summons upon the

therein-named Barber Asphalt Paving Co., by de-

livering to Oscar Huber, personally as manager of
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said Comi^any a true copy of said summons, duly cer-

tified to by Clerk Circuit Court, together with a

cop3^ of the Complaint in the within-entitled action,

duly certified to by Henry E. McGinn, Atty. for Plff.

CHARLES J. REED,
United States Marshal.

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Oregon.

No. 3252.

JOHN AVELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL AVELSH, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY,
Defendant.

Summons.

The President of the United States, to Barber As-

phalt Paving Company, the Above-named De-

fendant, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to l)e and appear in

the above-entitled court, holden at tlie city of Port-

land, in said District, and answer the complaint filed

against you in the above-entitled action, within ten

days from the date of the service of this Summons

upon you, if served within the county of Multnomah,

in said District ; or, if served within any other coun-

ty of said District, then within thirty days from the

date of such service upon you ; and if you fail so to

apj)ear and answer, for want thereof, the plaintiff,

as administrator of the estate of Michael AVelsh, de-
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ceased, will take judgment against you for the sum

of $7,500.00, and for the costs and disbursements of

this action.

And this is to command you, the Marshal of said

District, or your deputy, to make due service and re-

turn of this Sunnnons. Hereof fail not.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE AV. FUL-
LER, Chief Justice of the United States, and the seal

of said Circuit Court, af&xed at Portland, in said

District, this 29th day January, 1908.

[Seal] J. A. SLADEN,
Clerk.

By G. H. Marsh,

Deputy Clerk.

Returned and filed February 1, 1908. J. A. Sl.s-

den, Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, District of Oregon.

And afterwards, to wit, on the llth day of March,

1908, there was dul}" filed in said court, an An-

swer, in words and figures as follows, to wit

:

In the Circuit Court of the United States Within

and for the District of Oregon.

JOHN AA'ELSH, Administrator for the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVINGCOMPANY,
Defendant.
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Answer.

Comes now the clefeudaiit in tlie above-entitled

action, and for answer to the plaintiff's complaint

on file herein, admits, denies and alleges as follows

:

For a first and separate answer and defense to plain-

tiff's complaint herein, defendant admits and denies

as follows:

I.

Admits all of paragraph I in said complaint con-

tained.

II.

Admits all of paragraph II in said complaint con-

tained.

III.

Admits all of paragraph III in said complaint con-

tained.

IV.

Denies each and ever\^ allegation, and the whole

thereof, in paragraph IV of said complaint.

V.

Denies each and every allegation, and the whole

thereof, in paragraph V of said complaint.

VI.

Denies each and every allegation, and the whole

thereof contained in paragraj^h VI of said complaint.

VII.

Denies each and every allegation contained in par-

agraph VII, except that defendant admits that said

Michael AYelsh was an employee and in the service

of defendant on the 17th day of November, 1907.

VIII.

Denies each and every allegation, and the whole
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thereof contained in paragrapli VIII of said com-

plaint.

IX.

Denies each and every allegation, and the whole

thereof, contained in paragraph IX of said com-

plaint.

X.

Denies each and every allegation and each and

every paragraph in said complaint contained, and

the whole thereof, except such allegations and such

paragraphs as are herein specifically admitted.

For a second, further and separate answer and de-

fense to the plaintiff's complaint on file herein, de-

fendant alleges:

I.

That, to wit, on or about the 1st day of August,

1907, Michael Welsh, the deceased referred to in

plaintiff's complaint herein, entered the employ of

defendant, and from said first day of August, 1907,

to and until the 17th day of November, 1907, said

Michael Welsh was in the employ of the defendant

in this action, and during all of such time performed

work and services for the defendant in aiding the

defendant in making asphalt and other materials to

be used in and about the paving of streets in the City

of Portland, Oregon.

II.

That during all of such time and times Michael

Welsh had complete control and supervision over

Avhat is known as the barrel elevator hoist, which

barrel elevator hoist was and is a part of the defend-
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ant's factory, where the i3laintift"s deceased was em-

ployed during all the time as aforesaid. That said

barrel elevator hoist is composed of two perpendic-

ular chains, each about 50 feet. in length, numing

on certain cog wheels, which chains have attached to

them certain hooks or arms into which barrels are

laid, and after being so laid, said barrels are then

lifted by means of said chains and barrel elevator

hoist to a platform about 20 feet above the ground

floor of defendant's factory; that this elevator hoist

or chains, as aforesaid, are driven by a sliaft some

3 inches in diameter and some 12 feet long ; that on

the end of said shaft is what is commonly known as

a friction clztch, and is used for the purpose of start-

ing up or shutting down said barrel elevator hoist;

that about 12 inches from the end of this shaft there

is also a collar which is clamped on to the shaft by

means of a setscrew ; that during all of the time said

Michael Welsh was in the employ of this defendant,

being for a period of about three months, he had

full control and supervision over the aforesaid fric-

tion clutch and the aforesaid shaft and setscrew;

that during the time said Michael Welsh was in the

employ of this defendant he started up and shut

down said elevator by means of turning off or on

this friction clutch numerous times, to wit, not less

than 100; that said ]\Iichael Welsh, being the same

Michael Welsh referred to in plaintiff's complaint,

had full knowledge of the existence and mechanism

of the aforesaid barrel elevator hoist, tlie afore-

said friction clutch and the aforesaid shaft and
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the aforesaid setscrew; tliat lie was familiar with

the location of the same; that he knew and

appreciated the danger and risk from and of

said friction clutch, said shaft and said setscrew and

barrel elevator hoist; and that by reason of his fa-

miliarity with the danger and risk of said friction

clutch, said barrel elevator hoist, said shaft and said

setscrew, and by reason of his appreciation of the

danger and risk therefrom, said Michael Welsh did

assume at the time of the accident and for a long time

prior thereto had assumed, all the risk or danger of

injur}^ resulting from said setscrew or said shaft or

said friction clutch, or said barrel elevator hoist;

that the aforesaid barrel elevator hoist, friction

clutch, shaft and setscrew, are one and the same

identical barrel elevator hoist, friction clutch, shaft

and setscrew referred to and mentioned in plaintiff's

complaint herein; that the danger and risk arising

or resulting from said barrel elevator hoist, friction

clutch, shaft or setscrew or collar aforesaid w^ere ob-

vious, apparent and patent, an and were fully known

and appreciated by the said Michael Welsh, and all

danger or risk arising therefrcm were assumed by

said Michael Welsh at the time of said injuries men-

tioned in plaintiff's complaint.

For a third, separate and further defense and an-

swer to the plaintiff's complaint on file herein, de-

fendant alleges:

I.

That said Michael Welsh, being the same Michael

Welsh named in and referred to in plaintiff's com-
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plaint on file herein, entered the employ of said de-

fendant on or about August 1st, 1907, anil continued

in the emj^lo}^ of the defendant herein until about

November 17, 1907 ; that during all this time, being,

to wit, a period of over three months, said Michael

Welsh had complete control and supei vision over

the barrel elevator hoist, friction clutcli, shaft, col-

lar and setscrew, set forth and mentioned in the

plaintiff's complaint herein; that during all of said

time, said Michael Welsh operated said l)arrel ele-

vator hoist, of which barrel elevat)r li)ist the said

setscrew^, collar, friction clutch ai/1 shaft were a

part.

11.

That he had equal knowledge with the defendant

as to the condition of said barrel eh v itor hoist, said

friction clutch, said shaft, said coll.ir and said set-

screw; that if there were any defech in said barrel

elevator or said friction clutch, or sa'd collar, or said

setscrew, or said shaft, which defendant hereby si)e-

cifically denies, said ^Michael Welek was familiar

with said defects and each of thein, and knew and

appreciated the risk and danger o^ vlie same, if any

there were, which defendant hereby ilenies; and said

Michael Welsh had equal knowle'lgis of said defects

with this defendant, if any there ^ rei r, which defend-

ant hereby denies.

III.

That said Michael Welsh ki»ew, understood and

appreciated the danger and risk tvom said barrel

elevator hoist, said friction clutch, an id shaft, collar
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and setserew, of an}- there were, ';^^ll\cll defendant

herein denies, eqnally as well as this defendant, and

]\y reason of sneh equal knowJedgo on the part of

said Michael Welsh, did assmne tliG ris/i and danger

of being- injured by reason of any ilef&'t, which de-

fendant hereby denies, that may have existed in the

machinery composing said barrel eli'vator hoist, said

friction clutch, said shaft, collar and se\screw, and

having equal knowledge with the dei'endaat as to the

condition, location and existence of this barrel ele-

vator hoist, friction clutch, shaft, collar ani setserew,

and knowing and appreciating tl^e dangei* and risk

arising therefrom equally as well as this ilefendant,

said Michael Welsh did, at the time of snid injury,

assume the risk and danger of injury therefrom.

For a fourth, separate and fprth( r dc fense and

answer to the plaintiff's complaint on file Jierein, de-

fendant alleges

:

I.

That said Michael Welsh entered ilie umploy of

this defendant on or about August 1 , 190 T, and re-

mained and continued in its emjloy LUitil ibout No-

vember 17, 1907, being a period o^' o\''r Ihr^e months;

that during all of said time said Mikhail ^\^elsh had

complete control and supervisio>i orer the aforesaid

barrel elevator hoist, the frictio/j clutch, shaft, col-

lar and setserew mentioned in plaintiff's complaint

herein; that during all of sahJ time said Michael

Welsh operated said l)arrel elevator hoisi, of which

said friction clutch, collar, sh?,lt and setserew were

a part; that said barrel elevatca- hoist was a device
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used for the purpose of hoisting barrels of asph?r/t

from the ground floor of the defendant's factory to

the top floor, being a distance of about 20 feet ; that

said barrel elevator hoist is made and constructed

of t\YO chains about 2 feet apart and each 50 feet

long, running upon certain cogwheels and fastened

to said chain, are certain arms or hooks into which

barrels are laid for the purx:)ose of hoisting them

from the said ground floor of defendant's factory to

the top floor ; that said barrel elevator hoist is driven

by a certain shaft, being the same shaft mentioned

and referred to in plaintiif 's complaint, whicb shaft

is about 3 inches in diameter and some 12 feet long.

At the end of said shaft there is what is comm^only

known as a friction clutch; that the purpose and

object of this friction clutch is to start up or shut

down said barrel elevator hoist; that a1)out 12 inches

from said friction clutch and clamped to said shaft

there is a collar, which is a necessary part and por-

tion of said shaft, which collar is fastened to said

shaft by means of a setserew. That when it is de-

sired to shut down said barrel elevator, it is done by

means of placing a stick between the friction '^lutch

and an upright iron which is near the friction clutch,

and prying the friction clutch from oif said barrel

elevator hoist so as to shut it down.

II.

That on said 17th day of November, 1907, said

Michael Welsh undertook to shut down said barrel

elevator hoist by prying said friction clutch loose,

and on said day took said stick, placed his hand on
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one end of it and placed it between the friction clutch

and the aforesaid npright iron, and then carelessl}'

and negligently reached his ami over the aforesaid

shaft, collar and setscrew, and did then and there

carelessl.Y and without any forethought or precau-

tion on his part, lean with his body and arm over

and upon the aforesaid collar, shaft and setscrew,

and while doing so, was then and there, through his

own carelessness and negligence caught upon the

aforesaid setscrew, and by reason of his carelessness

and negligence, sustained the injury set forth in

plaintiff's complaint.

III.

That it was not necessary for said Michael Welsh,

in the performance of his duty to approach said

setscrew, or said shaft or said collar so as to allow

his clothing or any part of his person to be caught on

the aforesaid setscrew, or collar or shaft; that said

Michael Welsh could have shut down said barrel

elevator by means of turning off said friction clutch

with the aforesaid stick by standing at least two feet

away from said shaft, collar and setscrew.

IV.

That said Michael Welsh knew and had full

knowledge of the fact that he could shut down said

barrel elevator by turning off said friction clwch

by means of the aforesaid stick while standing at

least two feet from said shaft, friction clutch,

collar and setscrew; that by standing away from

said friction clutch, collar, shaft and setscrew as

aforesaid, all of which said Michael Welsh, knew,
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there would have been absohitely no danger or

risk of said Michael Welsh being eaught on said

setscrew, collar, shaft or friction clutch. That

said Michael Welsh knew of this safe way of

shutting down this Ijarrel elevator hoist, and knew

of this safe way of turning off this friction clutch,

and had often shut down this barrel elevator

hoist and had often turned off this friction c//utch

by standing away a distance of about 2 feet from

said setscrew and said shaft, collar, and friction

clutch, and said Michael Welsh, before receiving

the injuries set forth in plaintiff's complaint,

had been warned and instructed by this defendant

to turn off said friction clutch and shut down said

barrel elevator hoist by standing away from said

shaft, said setrcrew, said collar and said friction

clutch a distance of about two feet as aforesaid,

and said Michael Welsh, at the time of receiving

the injuries set forth in plaintiff's complaint,

knew the existence and the location of the afore-

said friction clutch, shaft, collar and setscrew,

and knew and appreciated the danger and the risk

arising and resulting therefrom, if anv there were,

which defendant hereby denies, and that at the

time and for a long time i^rior thereto the risk

arising or resulting from said friction clutch,

shaft, collar or setscrew were obvious, patent and

visible and known to said Michael Welsh and said

JNIichael Welsli knew the condition of said friction

clutch, shaft, collar and setscrew, and said jMichael
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Welsh, notwitlistanding the aforesaid ^Ya^ning,

and notwithstanding that he had full knowledge

of the defects in said friction clntch, shaft, collar,

setscrew and barrel elevator hoist, if any there

were, which defendant herein denies, and notwitli-

standing that said Michael Welsh knew and ap-

preciated the danger arising or resulting from

{said friction clntcli, shaft, collar or setscrew,

if any there were, and notwithstanding that said

Michael Welsh knew the safe way in which to

shut down s.sid barrel elevator hoist, and in which

to throw off said friction clutch, and notwithstand-

ing that the dangers and risks arising or result-

ing from said friction clutch, shaft, collar and set-

screw, were olndous, patent and visil)le to said

Michael Welsh, all of whidi he knew, yet said

Michael Welsh, carelessly and negligently, did

choose an unsafe and dwr/gerous way in which to

throw off said friction clutch in which to shut down

said barrel elerator hoist, wdien he knew of a safe

and secure way of doing the same, and said injuries

received by said Michael Welsh were due to his own

carelessness and negligence, and not due to the

carelessness or negligence of this defendant, in any

way.

For a fifth further and separate answer and de-

fense to the plaintiff's complaint herein, defendant

alleges

:

I.

That the injuries received by the said Michael

Welsh set forth in plaintiff's complaint herein were
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unaYoidaljle and inevitable and pnrel^y accidental,

and were caused in no way by the carelessness,

negligence or oversight of this defendant.

For a sixth further and separate defense and

answer to plaintiff's complaint on file herein, de-

fendent alleges

:

I.

That if there was any negligence or carelessness,

which defendant therein denies, which in any way

contributed to the said Michael Welsh's injuries,

or caused the same, as set forth in plaintiff's com-

plaint, it was the carelessness and negligence of a

fellow-servant of the said Michael Welsh and not

the carelessness or negligence of this defendant.

Wherefore, defendant, having fully answered

plaintiff's complaint herein, prays that said case be

dismissed, and for its costs and disbursements lierein.

F. S. BLATTNER and

F. S. SENN,
Attorneys for Defendant.

District of Oregon,

County of Multnomah,—ss.

I, Oskar Huber, being first duly sworn, depose and

say that I am the managing agent of the Barber

Asphalt Paving Co., the defendant in the above-en-

titled action ; and that the foregoing answer is true as

I verilv believe.

OSKAR HUBER.

Subscribed and sworn to ])efore me this 13th day of

March, 1908.

[Seal] F. S. SENN,

Notary Public for the State of Oregon.
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District of Oregon,

County of Mnltnomali,—ss.

Due service of the witliin Answer is hereby ac-

cej^ted in Mnltnomah County, Oregon, this da}^ of

March, 1908, by receiving a copy thereof, duly certi-

fied to as such by F. S. Senn, one of the attorneys for

Defendant,

HENRY E. McGinn,
Attorno}^ for Plaintiff.

Piled March 14, 1908. J. A. Sladen, Clerk.

And afterwards, to wit, on tlie 16th day of March,

1908, there was duly filed in said Court a reply,

in words and figures as folio vv'S, to wit:

/;; the Circuit Court of the United States Within and

for tlie District of Oregon.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator for the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY,
Defendant,

[Plaintiff's] Reply.

Comps now the plaintiff above named and replies

to the new matter found in the defendant's answer,

wliich answer is here on file.
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I.

The plaintiff denies eacli and every allegation

found in the second further and separate answer and

defense of the defendant's answer, and the plaintiff

says that the. facts are as he has alleged them to he

in his Conii>laint, and they are not otherwise.

II.

The plaintiff denies each and every allegation

found in the third further and separate answer and

defense of the defendant's answer, and the plaintiff

says that the facts are as he has alleged them to he

in liis Complaint, and they are not otherwise.

III.

The plaintiff denies each and every allegation

found in the fourth further and separate answer and

defense of the defendant's answer, and the plaintiff

says that the facts are a as he has alleged them to be

in his Complaint, and they are not otherwise.

IV.

The plaintiff denies each and every allegation

found in the fifth further and separate answer and

defense of the defendant's answer, and the plaintiff

says that the facts are as he has alleged them to be

in his complaint, and they are not otherwise.

V.

The plaintiff denies each and every allegation

found in the sixth further and separate answer and

defense of the defendant's answer, and the plaintiff

saj's that the facts are as he has alleged th^m to be

in his complaint, and they are not otherwise.
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Wherefore, plaintiff prays judgment as in liis

Complaint.

HENRY E. McGINN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

United States of America,

District of Oregon,—ss.

I, John M. Welsh, Vicing first diib^ sworn, depose

and say that I am the |)laintiff' in the above-entitled

action ; and that the foregoing Repl,y is true as I

verily believe.

JOHN M. WELSH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of

March, 1908.

[Seal] E.MAY,
Notary Public for State of Oregon.

United States of America,

District of Oregon,—ss.

Due service of the within Reply is hereby accepted

in Multnomah County, Oregon, this 16 day of March,

1908, by receiving a coj^y thereof, duly certified to

as such by Henry E. McGinn, attorney for plaintiff.

F. S. SENN,
Of Attorneys for Defendant.

Filed March 16, 1908. J. A. Sladen, Clerk U. S.

Circuit Court, District of Oregon.
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And afterwards, to wit, on Thursday, the 30th day of

April, 1908, the same being the 16th judicial day

of the regular April term of said court—Present,

the Honorable CHARLES E. WOLVERTON,
United States District Judge presiding—the

following proceedings were had in said cause,

to wit

:

[Minutes of Trial—April 30, 1908.]

/;/ fJie Circuit Coiai of the United States for the Dis-

trict of Oregon.

No. 3252.

April 30, 1908.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

vs.

BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY.
Now, at this day, comes the above-named plaintiff

by Mr. H. E. McGinn, of counsel, and the defendant

herein by Mr. F. S. Semi and Mr. W. D. Fenton, of

counsel, and this being the day set for the trial of

this cause, no^v come the following named jurors to

try the issues joined, to wit: James A. Gibson, James
B. Nesmith, J. Raymond Rogers, Andrew M. Wes-
trem, Hance S. Tuthill, Herbert E. Poppleton, James

P. Rasmussen, Charles F. Vilas, Robert McFarland,

Hugh Ilerron, Arthur O. Thomas, and August Dip-

pel, twelve good and lawful men of the District, who
being accei)ted by both parties duly empanelled and
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sworn, proceed to hear the evidence adduced, and

having heard the testimon}^ of Dr. W. S. Armstrong,

Ehner Jake, H. H. Randall, Geo. Rosenstein, W. D.

Bryan, John Welsh, and H. A. Glover, v.dtnesses on

behalf of the plaintiff herein, and the hour of ad-

journment having arrived the further trial of tliis

cause is continued until to-morrow, Frida.v, May 1st,

1908, at 10 o'clock, A.M.

And afterwards, to wit, on Frida}^, the 1st day of

Ma.y, 1908, 1908, the same being the 17th judicial

day of the regular April term of said court

—

Present, the Honorable CHARLES E. AVOL-

VERTON, United States District Judge pre-

siding—the following j^roceedings were had in

said cause, to wit

:

[Minutes of Trial (Eesumed)—May 1, 1908.]

Ill the Circuit Court of the V^nited States for the

District of Oregon.

No. 3252.

May 1, 1908.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

vs.

BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY.

Now, at this day, come the parties hereto by their

counsels as of yesterday, and the jury impanelled

herein being present and answering to their names

the trial of this cause is resumed, and thereupon
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said jury hears the evidence of Ehner Davis, a wit-

ness on behalf of the plaintiff.

And, thereupon, said defendant moves for a non-

suit herein, and the Court having heard the argu-

ments of counsel will advise thereof.

And the hour of adjournment having arrived,

the further trial of this cause is continued until to-

morrow, Saturday, May 2, 1908.

And afterwards, to wit, on Saturday, the 2d day of

May, 1908, the same being the 18th judicial day

of the regular Ai^ril term of said court—Pres-

ent, the Honorable CHARLES E. WOLVER-
TON, United States District Judge presiding

—

the following proceedings were had in said cause,

to wit

:

[Minutes of Trial (Resumed)—May 2, 1908.]

In the Circuit Court of the Vnited States for the Dis-

trict of Oregon.

Xo. 3252.

May 2, 1908.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

vs.

BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY.

Now, at this day, come the parties hereto by their

counsel as of yesterday, and the jury impanelled

herein being present, and answering to their names,

the trial of this cause is resmned, and thereupon,
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It is ordered, that the motion of the above-named
defendant be, and it is hereby, denied.

And, thereupon, said jury hears the evidence of W.
T. Holden and G. B. Hayes, witnesses on behalf of

the defendant herein.

And, thereupon, said defendant moves the Court

to instruct the jur}^ to return a verdict for said de-

fendant, on consideration whereof, it is ordered, that

said motion be, and the same is hereby, denied.

And the hour of adjournment having arrived, the

further trial of this cause is continued until Monday,

May 4, 1908, at 10 o'clock A. M.

And afterwards, to wit, on Monday, the 4th day of

May, 1908, the same being the 19th judicial day

of the regular April term of said court—Pres-

ent, the Honorable CHARLES E. WOLVER-
TON, United States District Judge presiding

—the following proceedings were had in said

cause, to wit:

[Minutes of Trial (Resumed)—May 4, 1908.]

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis-

trict of Oregon.

No. 3252.

May 4, 1908.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

vs.

HARDER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY.
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Now, at this day, come the parties hereto by their

counsel as of the last preceding Coui-t da}^ and the

jur}?- impanelled herein being i^resent and answering

to their names, the trial of this cause is resumed, and

the said jury having heard the evidence adduced, th.e

arguments of counsel, and the charge of the Court,

retire from the courtroom, under the charge of

proper sworn officers, to consider of their verdict.

And afterwards, to wit, on Tuesday, the 5th day of

May, 1908, the same being the 20th judicial day

of the regular AT)ril term of said court—Present,

the Honorable CHARLES E. WOLVERTON,
United States District Judge presiding—the fol-

lowing proceedings were had in said cause, to

wit

:

[Minutes of Trial (Resumed)—May 5, 1908.]

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Oregon.

No. 3252.

May 5, 1908.

JOPIN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

vs.

BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY.
Now, at this day, come the parties hereto by their

counsel as of yesterday, and the jury impanelled

herein being present and answering to their names,

return into court the following verdict, to wit :
'

' We,
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he jury in the above-entitled action, find for the de-

fendant. August Dippel, Foreman," which verdict

s received by the Court and ordered to be filed.

^nd afterwards, to wit, on the 5th da}^ of May, 1908,

there was duly filed in said Court, a verdict, in

w^ords and figures as follows, to wit

:

[Verdict of the Jury.]

hi the Circuit Court of the United States for the

l)istrict of Oregon.

rOHN WELSH, as Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

vs.

rHE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COM-
PANY.

Defendant.

We, the jury in the above-entitled action, find for

the defendant.

AUGUST DIPPEL,
Foreman.

Filed May 5, 1908. J. A. Sladen, Clerk U. S. Cir-

cuit Court, District of Oregon.
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And afterAYards, to wit, on Wednesday, the 6tli day of

May, 1908, tlie same being the 21st judicial day

of the regnhir Ai^ril term of said court—Pres-

ent, the Honorable CHARLES E. AVOLVER-
TON, United States District Judge presiding

—the following proceedings were had in said

cause, to wit

:

[Judgment.]

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Oregon.

No. 3252.

May 6, 1908.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

vs.

BARBER ASPHALT PAVING CO:\IPANY.

Now, at this day, it appearing to the Court that

the jury impanelled in this cause, in smy by its ver-

dict rendered herein, found for the defendant and

against the plaintiff herein.

It is considered, that said plaintiff take nothing

by this action, and that said defendant go hence

without day, and that said defendant do have and re-

cover of and from said plaintiff his costs and dis-

bursements herein, taxed at $92.70 and that execu-

tion issue thereof.

And, thereupon, on motion of Mr. Henry E. !Mc-

Ginn, of counsel for said plaintiff', said defendant
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being j)reseiit hy Mr. W. D. Fenton, of counsel, it is

ordered, that said plaintiff be, and lie is hereby al-

lowed thirt.v days from this date in which to i3reioare

and submit a bill of exce]itions herein.

And afterwards, to wit, on the 9th day of May, 1908.

there was duly filed in said Court, a cost-bill, in

words and figures as follows, to wit:

[Cost-Bill.]

In the U. S. Circuit Court, of the State of Oregon,

Ninth Circuit.

JOHN WELSH, Admr. of the Estate of aMICHAEL
WELSH, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING CO.,

Defendant.

STATEMENT OF COSTS AND DISBURSE^
MENTS CLAIMED IN ABOVE-ENTITLED
CAUSE BY DEFENDANT.

Clerk's Fees $ 13.50

Sheriff's Fees

Trial Fees

Attorney's Fees 20.00

Stamps

Advertising

Depositions

Witnesses: Geo. Rosenteil, 3 days 6.60

H. H. Randle, 3 days 6.60
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W. T. Holden, 3 days 6.60

G.B.Hays, 2 days 4.40

Reporter's fees, 3i/4 days. . . . 35.00

Total, $ 92.70

State of Oregon,

County of Multnomah,—ss.

I, F. S. Senn, being duly sworn, say I am one of

defendant's atty's in the above-entitled cause; that

the disbursements set forth above have been neees-

sarily incurred in the 23rosecution of this suit, and

that defendant is entitled to recover the same from

plaintiff.

F. S. SENN.

Subscribed and sworn to 1)efore me this 8th da.v of

May, A. D. 1908.

[Seal of Notary Public] KARL V. LIVELY.

State of Oregon,

County of Multnomah,—ss.

Due service of the within cost-bill is hereby ac-

cepted in Multnomah County, Oregon, this 8th day

of May, 1908, by receiving a copy thereof, duly cer-

tified to as such by F. S. Senn, attorney for defend-

ant.

HENRY E. McGinn,
Attorney for PI.

Filed May 9, 1908. J. A. Sladen, Clerk U. S. Cir-

ciut Court, District of Oregon.
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And afterwards, to wit, on Wednesday, the 27tli day

of May, 1908, the same being the 39th judicial

day of the regular April term of said court

—

Present, the Honorable CHARLES E. WOL-
VERTON, United States District Judge pre-

siding—the following proceedings were had in

said cause, to wit:

[Order Extending Time to Prepare, etc., Bill of Ex-

ceptions.]

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Oregon.

No. 3252.

May 27, 1908.

' '< WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

vs.

BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY.

Now, at this day, on motion of Mr. H. E. McGinn,

of counsel for the plaintiff in the above-entitled cause,

it is ordered, that said plaintiff be, and he is hereby,

allowed thirty days' further time within which to

prepare and submit a bill of exceptions herein.
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And afterwards, to wit, on the 20tli day of June, 1908,

there was duly filed in said court, a Bill of Excep-

tions, in words and figures as follows, to wit

:

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Oregon.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COM-
PANY.

Defendant.

Bill of Exceptions.

Be it remembered that on this 30th day of April,

1908, this cause came on for hearing before Hon.

Charles E. Wolverton, Judge, and a jury duly em-

panelled and sworn, plaintiff appearing by liis attor-

ney Henry E. McGinn, and the defendant appearing

by its attorneys, F. S. Senn and Wm. D. Penton.

Whereupon, plaintiff, to support the issues in his

behalf, called as a witness ELMELR JAKE, who being

first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(ByMr. McGlNN.)

Q. Wliat is your name ? A. Elmer Jake.

Q. Where do 5'ou live?
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(Testimony of Elmer Jake.)

A. 402 North 21st Street. I am stopping at the

Case Hotel now.

Q. Did YOU know Michael Welsh in his lifetime "i

A. No, sir, I only knew him for tlie time I worked

there.

Q. Sir?

A. I only knew him f]'om tlie time I have been

working there.

Q. How long did you know him ?

A. Al)Out two or three months.

Q. Where did you know him ?

A. Working there with him at the Asphalt plant.

Q. When and where did you last see iMiehael

Welsh? A. I saw him when he got luirt.

Q. Just tell the Court and jury all about that.

A. Well, I saw Mr. Welsh when he was eaught

in the shaft and when he come down, and after they

had took him away, why I didn't see him until after

he was dead then.

Q. Well, what did you see? Just tell what you

saw, all about it.

A. I saw him when he was going around in the

shaft, aiid when he came down he had all his clothes

stripj^ed off. He was asking for some one to pick

him up and take him away.

Q. Was he conscious? A. Yes, he was.

Q. Did he make any statement there?

A. No, sir, he did not.

Q. Did he sa}' anything about how it happened ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Well, how did it happen, if you know ?
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(Testimony of Elmer Jake.)

A. He was trying to sliut off the fluteli. I don't

really know—it seemed to catch his arm or catch liim

in some wsij.

Mr. FENTON.—Did yon see the accident?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Go right ahead.

A. It seemed to pnll his arm down first, and took

his body and all aronnd tlie shaft then, and never let

go of him nntil it had all his clothes stripped; and

then he strnck that bar in there and it knocked him

loose, and he came down.

Q. What was it canght him?

A. Setscrew, I believe.

Q. Did yon see him when it canght?

A. No, sir.

Mr. FENTON.—Then I move to strike ont his

answer.

Q. Is there anything else np there for it to catch

on ? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Well, what was he doing np tliere?

A. He was trying to shnt off the hoisting machine.

Q. Why didn't he slmt it off l)y standing down

on the gronnd ? A. Becanse he conldn *t.

Q. Why conldn 'the do it?

A. The clntch was ont of order, ;ind he coukUrt

shnt it off with the lever.

Q. What?
A. The clntcli was ont of order and he conldn 't

tJirow it ont with tlie lever. He had to go np and

take a stave to throw it ont with.
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(Testimony of Elmer Jake.)

O How long haclit been out of order?

A. It had been out of order since I liave worked

there.

Q. How long was that ?

-V Two or three months.

q'. Did the superintendent know that it was out

of order?

A I don't know whether he did or not.

q' Did YOU know al)out this setserew up tliere?

A. I knew about the setserew after he got hurt.

Q. ^Vell, now, did you see hhn when he went up

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, just tell what you saw there, exactly

what vou saw.

A.
"

I saw him going up there, and I didn^'t pay no

more attention until the fellow that was down Ixdow

sending barrels up to him, he started to halloo, and I

looked up and I saw it was pulling him down. Then

it took him around.

Q. Are you now working for the Barber Asphalt

Company'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been working there ?

A. I don't really know. I started there two or

three months l^efore ^^like Welsh got hurt, and I

started there—I was laid off in November sometime,

and I came back, in March I believe I started again

Q. You started in again?

A. Yes, sir. I wasn't working steady until the

middle part of April. I was working off and on in

March.
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(Testimony of Elmer Jake.)

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. FENTON.)
Q. Mr. Jake, liow long have yon been working

for the company al)ont tliis factory at the time Mr.

Welsh got hnrt ? A. Two or three months.

Q. How long had Mr. Welsh been working there

for the company ?

A. I don't know. He was there when I come.

Q. Was he at work for the company during all

the time that you wei'e there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was his business, what i)art of the work

was he required to do ?

A. Wliy, he was required to take care of the

tanks.

Q. How is that?

A. Put the asphalt in the tanks.

Q. Where did he do his work ? In the same way
as where he was hurt?

A. That was the machine that sent tlie asphalt up

to him. AVlien he got enough up there

—

Q. Did he attend to that part of it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. During the time you were there and he was

there, that was what he liad to do, was to lioist those

barrels up to the upper story?

A. Well, the fellows down lielow would throw it

in, and when he had enough up there, why, he would

come down and shut it off.

Q. Was he the man that operated this lever ?

A. He was the man that shut it off.
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(Testimon}^ of Elmer Jake.)

Q. Who would be the man that would operate the

lever while this process of raising the barrels up that

pair of chains—I guess you would call them

—

A. It was a belt operated it.

Q. How ? A. It was run l)y a belt.

Q. Who was the man that did that, looked after

it—Mr. Welsh'?

A. Why, no, anyl^ody who was sending up bar-

rels to him would through it in, but he was the one

that threw it out.

Q. What I am getting at Mr. Jake, is to tell the

jury what Mr. Welsh was doing during the two or

three months that you were there with him while he

was at work ; what part of the work did he do every

day'?

A. Well, he would put the asphalt in those tanks,

and when he would run out of asphalt why he would

bave the fellows down below send it up and they

would throw the machinery and gear from below

with the lever, and when he had enough up there why

he would come down and shut it off.

Q. Now, is that what he was doing at the time

he got hurt? A. Yes, sir.

O. Now, how often each day would he do that'?

A. Probably two or three times a day.

Q. And for how many weeks before he was hurt'?

A. Why he had done it ever since I went there.

Q. About two or three months, w^as it?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, was it two months or three months?

A, I ain't sure how long it was.
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(Testimony of Eliner Jake.)

Q. It was at least t^vo niontbsf

A. It was at least two months.

Q. AVas the factory running regularly at that

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did it work six days in the week or seven ?

A. Once in a while it worked seven, and then

again they worked six.

Q. Xow, when he would come and do his part

of it, what would he have to do the way that ma-

chinery was at that time ?

A. If he wanted to shut it off he had to go up and

take a stave and pull the clutch back a little.

Q. Where did he come from at this particular

Ume when he got hurt ? AVliere had he been just be-

fore that ?

A. He had been uj) on top of the tanks.

Q. The tanks, as I understood, are up on the

second or third floor. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Clear above that chain shaft '.^

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That rolls and carries up the barrel, and the

barrel is throAvn over into the floor, or tank I

A. Thrown on the floor.

Q. And this man would be up where the tanks

are while the barrels were coming upf
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then after he got enough u]) there, he

would go down to this platfonn where tills clutch

was, and this setscrew, and use a stave or board to

throw it out of gear ? A. Yes, sir.
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(Testimony of Elmer Jake.)

Q. Now, how long had he been doing the business

that way?

A. He had done it ever since I worked there.

Q. At least two mouths before his death ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And .you think at least twice a day?

A. Well, at least twice a day. Once in a while

one of the other fellows would throw it out.

Q. But that was his regular business, was it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. AVell, how close would he get to this clutch,

this place where this setscrew was? Just tell the

jury how he would do it, and how close he would get

to it, and all about it.

A. Why I never really took particular notice to

see how close he did get to it. He always had his

back turned to me, and I couldn't see how close he

stood up to it.

Q. Where were you working during the time he

would be doing this?

A. I would be sending barrels to him, and just

about standing around when lie had enough.

Q. You would be standing down on the ground

where they loaded the barrel on to these chains ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you would watch the barrel go up to the

top, and it would roll over onto the floor, and that

process would be repeated until you got all the bar-

rels up there that he wanted for the time being ?

A. Yes, sir.
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(Testimony of Elmer Jake.)

Q. Then he would come down from his place up

there to this clutch and throw the machinery out of

gear I A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was the way the business was being

conducted at the time you got hurt?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what did he stand on when he did that?

A. A couple of planks up there.

Q. Loose planks just put across?

A. Well, I don't know whether they was loose

or not. It was a kind of platform made u]:* there to

rest on.

Q. Was it under this shaft? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was a revolving shaft upon which this pul-

ley was that moved this machinery, wasn't there?

A. Well, the pulley set up higher than where

those planks were.

Q. Yes, it was above the planks ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how high above the planks upon which

he stood was this line shaft that moved all this ma-

chinery^ when it did move?

A. About three or four feet.

Q. And on which side of that line shaft now was

it that this man stood at the time he was in the habit

of doing this, of unfastening this?
,

A. It was the left side.

Q. That would be the west side, toward the river ?

A. Toward the river.

Q. And how close would the line shaft be to him?

Right by his right side ? A. Yes, sir.
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(Testimony of Elmer Jake.)

Q. And the pulley or the clutch to which the lever

is fastened, that goes down to the ground, would be

then, while he was standing in that position, in front

of him at the end of the shaft, wouldn't it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the reason why he had to get there and

use a board or stave was that when this lever had put

the clutch in that sprocket wheel it would not work

back; it would not come back by the motion of the

lever? A. No, sir.

Q. So he had to take a board or stave, as you call

it, and get over there on this platform and iiut that

board in there and pry off the end of the sprocket

wheel so as to relieve it from the clutch and shove it

back? Was that the way it was done?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how would he use this board, this stave ?

What kind of a board was it, and how long, and

how would he use it?

A. Why, it was a sta^'e out of those asphalt liar-

rels, and the way you most generally use it is j^ou

stick it in right next the clutch and pull it back. I

was throA^dng it out once ; that is the way I threw it

out?

Q. You saw him throw it out?

A. I saw him going up there. I wasn't watch-

ing him.

Q. Yes, I know, but you have seen him throw it

out? A. Yes, I have seen him throw it out.

Q. You didn't see him throw it out this particular

time, did you ? A. No, sir.
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Q. Before that you had seen him take this stave—

which was one of those asphalt barrel staves, about

three feet long—and stick it down? Now just de-

scribe that again.

A. Stick it flat—the gear run this way and the

clutch, you have to stick the stave in this wa\' and

then pull this way.

O. Well, now, let me see. Suppose that this is

the line shaft here, this piece of railing, and the

clutch in which the thing works is here somewhere,

and the lever is down below, as I understand '?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That the man would reach from on the ground,

that would throw it in? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that it would operate that machiner}^ and

would go to hauling up barrels. Now, I wish you

would just describe to the jur_y, supposing this is the

line shaft upon which this thing worked, vdiere he

woidd stand, and where he would i3ut the stave, how

he would get it in there, what he avouM do with it?

A. AVell, the clutch was fastened, there was a col-

lar right in here and he would take the stave and i3ut

it right in here between the clutch and the collar and

that lever.

Q. AVhat was the clutch on?

A. It was fastened on here and then it was fric-

tion that put the movement into the chain. He would

stick the stave right in l)elow the shaft and then he

would pull back.

Q. That is to say supposing now—just stand up

as if you were Mr. Welsh. A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And this railing of this witness box is the line

shaft upon which this machinery, that communica-

ted the motion to this machinery here, and you had a

stave in your hands three feet long, and you wanted

to sto}:) this machinery from running and unfasten it,

what did you call that, throw it ouf?

A. Throw it out, yes, sir.

Q. Now, how did you do it? How did he do it?

How would .you stand? Just show the jur}^

A. He would simpl.y take a stave and put it right

uj) in under there, he would put it below the clutch,

right in lietwecn the clutch and the collar and that

lever, and then he would take hold of it with both

hands and pull back, pull towards him.

Q. He would pull the end of his board to his

knees ?

A. He had to pull the whole thing. He had to

pull this end. He would get hold of this end still,

hold this still, and pull with this hand to pull it back.

Q. Do you mean pry?

A. He w^ould just pull bodily.

Q. Pull on the board

?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is on the stave? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that w^ould pry this clutch out of posi-

tion ? A. Yes, sir, that w^ould throw^ it back.

Q. Throw it out of gear? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The only thing then was to throw it out of

gear? A. Throw it out of gear was all.

Q. Well, now, wdiere was the setscrew that they

talk about?
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A. Well, tlic setserew there might have been a six

inch timber run through here.

Q. There was a six inch setserew ?

A. It was right on this side of that.

Q. Was it right on this shaft?

A. It was right on that shaft.

Q. Was it the head of that shaft upon which the

setserew was ?

A. No, sir. It was right—might have been two

feet from the end of the shaft.

Q. About two feet from the end of the shaft?

A. Eighteen inches or two feet.

Q. Which way ? A. This way.

Q. That was away from the sprocket?

A. Away from the sprocket; yes, sir.

Q. Well, now, could 3^ou see that set screw as the

thing revolved ?

A. Yes, sir. It was about ten inches from the

place he had his stave.

Q. That setserew would be about ten inches from
the place where he had to put his stave ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, how far above the floor would that set-

screw be? I mean, the i3latform upon which he

would be standing, would you say it would be ?

A. Why, I would stand about like this, it would

be about level with me here.

Q. This setserew would be about ten inches back

of his stave ? A. Ten inches back of the shaft.

Q. Yes. And he would be how close to the shaft

when he would be doing that work ?
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A. He stood tliis way, and I wonld stand off this

way, w^hen I was throwing it out, and I would never

get near the side of him to see how close he would

get to it.

Q. He could stand two feet away from the shaft,

couldn't he

^

A. When I threw it out I was as close as a foot

to it.

Q. You had no difficulty in throwing it out, did

j^ou?

A. Well, no; I don't know that I could have

stood back much further.

Q. It worked all right when you used that stave

in that way? A. Yes, sir, it threw it out.

Q. He had been doing that for about two months ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You could stand about a foot awa}^ from that

line shaft?

A. Yes, sir ; I threw it out once and stood a foot

away.

Q. Well, anybody could do that, could stand a

foot away and do that, couldn't they? Anybody
could stand a foot aw^ay and do what you did ?

A. Yv^'hy, if it worked as good as it did when I

threw it out they could.

Q. Did 3' on know Mr. Welsh? I mean did you
know him personally so you could speak to him?

A. No, sir, I just knew him, I was working with
him.

Q. Was he a man with good eyesight—active

man? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. A man that had the use of his arms and the

use of his legs ?

A. Yes, sir. He always did when I saw him, he

always did.

Q. What I mean is he wasn't eripi3led in any way,

he was perfectlj^ sound as far as you know"?

A. As far as I know he was.

Q. What did you call this man's place there, was

there any name by which he was known ?

A. Tankman, known as the tankman.

Q. Did the tankman always operate this ma-

chinery ?

A. Why, he was the only one I have ever seen

there.

Q. That was his business to oj^erate that ma-

chinery.

A. It was, the other fellows do it now, since.

Q. Well, I know, down at the bottom.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But this man while it was in tliat situation

—

the other man started it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this man threw it out ?

A, He came down and threw it out.

Q. Did you notice this setscrew at any time be-

fore the accident ? Did you ever look to see ?

A. No, sir, never noticed it; noticed it since the

accident.

Q. You have looked at it since, haven't you?

A. I have looked at it since, dozens of times.
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Q. I wish you would explain to the jury about

how far that screw stands out from the shoulder of

the casket that it is in?

A. Why, probably it stood out—I didn 't go right

U13 and look, but as far as I saw about an inch from

the collar.

Q. About the way it is to-day? You know how
it is to-day, don't you? The jury were over there

to-day and I wanted to know whether you saw it it

was about in the same condition that it was to-day,

the setscrew, length and position and ever}i;hing else.

A. Well, there is another setscrew than the one

that caught him.

Q. I know. Well, you could see that setscrew

going around without any trouble when it was revolv-

ing, couldn't you, if you looked? A. Yes, sir.

Q, There was nothing to obstruct the view of that

setscrev/ at an}" time if the man that was doing this

work would look at it?

A. No, sir. I could see it standing on the ground.

Q. You could see it from the ground up?

A. Yes, sir.

(;>. That is about ten or twelve feet?

A. About that.

Q. And you could see this setscrew from the

ground while the machinery was revolving, I mean
tlie shaft was turning around in the usual waj^?

A. Yes, sir.
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Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. McGINN.)

Q. You don't mean to sa,y that that is the same

setscrew over there to-day that was there at the time

this man was hurt ?

Mr. FENTON.—No, we don't daim that it was.

Q. Do you know how far that setscrew did really

set out?

A. Wh}^, I judge it would set out about an inch.

Q. You would judge. Did you ever measure it?

A. No, sir, never measured it.

Q. You say you threw that clutch out once?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before this man was hurt or since he was hurt ?

A. Since he was hurt.

Q. What did }'ou do it for at that time ?

A. Well, I just wanted to see how the clutch was

thrown out.

Q. Exactly. You had never done it before this

time, and it is since this accident occurred that you

threw it out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did it for the i^urpose of being able to tell

here how far one could stand off and do it, didn't

3"ou ?

A. Well, sir, I just^threw it out to sec how a man
really could throw it out.

Q. Well, it was a very difficult thing to throw it

out at times, wasn't it?

A. Well, I don't know. I never threw it out

while it was out of order. It was fixed when I threw

it out.
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Q. It was fixed ^Yllen you tlirew it out ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was fixed as it is to-day?

A. Yes, sir, as it is to-day.

Q. It wasn't in the condition as it was at the time

Welsh was hurt ? A. No, sir.

Recross-examination

.

(By Mr. FENTON.)
Q. You could throw it out from 1)elow now,

couldn't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don't have to go up there to throw it out?

A. No, sir.

Q. You did go up there to throw it out just to see

if it could be done ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you do that?

A. The man sitting next to you told me to go up

and see how it was done, throw it out myself.

Q. When was that ?

A. Yesterday no(jn, I lielieve, and I threw it out

last night, tried to.

Q. I see. But when it was in repair, as you say

it could be thrown out and in from the lever below

without the necessity of going above? In the j^res-

ent condition it can be thrown out from below, can't

it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is what I want to get at. But during the

two months that Mr. Welsh was working there he

had to go up there on a platform or come down on a

platform and throw it out ii« that way ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Whereupon the plaintiff, to further support the

issues in his behalf, called 11. H. RANDALL, who

being first dul^^ sworn, testified as follows :

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. McGINN.)

Q. Where do you live, Mr. Randall?

A. 753 Michigan Avenue.

Q. How long have you lived there ?

A. About two months.

Q. And what is your business *?

A. Assistant forem.an at the Barber Asphalt

plant.

Q. II(nv long have you been assistant foreman?

A. About two months.

Q. Did you know Midi a el Welsh in his lifetime?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you know him?

A . Barber Asphalt Company.

Q. Hovv" long did ,vou know him tliere?

A. I don't know—I went tliere al)out the 15th of

October to work.

Q. Was he there wlien you went there?

A. Yes, sir.

(}. What was he doing there?

A. Lie was a tankman, on t(»i) of tlie tanks.

Q. Do you know anything aljout tliis chain hoist

over there ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember the day of Welsh's death?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. FENTON.—You mean that he was hurt?
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Q. The day lie was liurt^? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you know about his injuries ?

A. What I know about them, he died—he was

hurt pretty bad.

Q. How is that?

A. A¥hat do you mean, to explain how?

Q. Yes, did you know how it happened?

A. I never saw it, no, sir.

Q. AVhat do you know about it?

A. I went up to oil up. I was firing the drums

then, and doing the oiling. I went up to this shaft,

and I oiled the shaft, and come back and oiled one

cup on the fan—and it has two cups on it. I went

back to the back end of the drums to oil the boxes

back there. We have to oil them pretty often.

While I was back there, I just was oiling one of the

boxes, and somebody came around and hallooed to

shut off the starting box, the rear

—

Q. What is that, I didn't hear you. You dropped

your voice.

A. I vrent up to this shaft, where he had been

—

he hadn't been there yet—but I oiled the shaft, and

went to the fan, oiled one cup on the fan ; went back

to the back end of the drums and oiled one box

—

just oiling it and someone came back there to shut it

off. He wanted to shut the power off the drums.

It is all on one motor, all of those shafts. And I

went back over the drums. I didn't know what was

the matter. I always have to go back and shut tlie

fires off it they start or anything. When I got to
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the top there I saw Mike laying at the ])ottom, right

under me.

Q. Where, on the platform?

A. No, on the ground.

Q. What condition was he in ?

A. He was nude, had nothing on but his shoes

and his socks.

Q. Nothing else on? A. No, sir.

Q. Could he talk?

A. Yes, sir, he talked.

Q. What did he say?

A. AVhy he said he wanted something under him,

and I went and got my coat and my sweater and put

it under him.

Q. Anything else?

A. Yes, he said he w\anted his money. Tt was

upon the shaft. He said he wanted his money. And

I went up there, and his clothes was on the shaft, and

I got his money.

Q. Anything else? A. No.

Q. Hid he tell you how it happened?

A. No. T asked him I says, *'"\Yliat is the mat-

ter, Mike ? '

' And he just pointed. He had his hand

like this, and he just pointed. He never spoke when

I asked him what was the matter; he never said

nothing.

Q. Did you ever see him at the hospital?

A. No, sir.
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Cross-examination.

(By Mr. FENTON.)

Q. You were in cliarg-e of the boiler and dnuns,.

as I understand? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how long had you known IMr. Welsh ?

A. AVell, I had ])een there since about October

15th, when I went to Avork there.

Q. Did }'ou work there every day except Sun-

days? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he?

A. Yes, sir, he worked off and on there.

Q. What was his part of the work?

A. He was tankman.

Q. As ta/»kman was he in the habit of coming

down onto that x^latform and downg something there

to throw that machinery out of gear?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I wish you would explain to the jury how that

was done, and why it had to ])e done that way, if it

had to be done that way.

A. Well, I don't know^ just how to explain it.

After the barrels had been hoisted, he come down,

and he used to go up on a ladder, go out on a plat-

form, and take a barrel stave, or a small stick—the

collar had been broken up there on the friction clutch.

You could throw it in without using a stick, but you

had to throw it out with a stick.

Q. I wish 3^ou would explain to the jury if you

ever saw Mr. Welsh do that act of throwing it out

with the stick?

A. I never noticed him throw it out, no.
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Q. Was that the way it had to be done ?

A. Yes, YOU had to throw it out with a stick.

Q. About how long before the accident do you

re'-ollect, that that was being done that way; during

the time you were there?

A. I think it was done when I went there.

Q. That was the way it was being done when you

went there ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. AYho did this? Mr. Welsh?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that a part of his work'?

A. That was a part of his work.

Q. Now, what was the particular trouble, what

was the matter with the machinery that that had to

be done that wa.y?

A. Well, there was a flange on the end of the fric-

tion clutch that held a collar. There's two collars

—

lialf collars—and they are bolted. This lever is on

to throw^ it out. But this flange is broken off so this

collar wouldn't throw it out, and you had to get wp

there with a stave and put it right in between and

pull it out. It was easily pulled out.

Q. Just explain to the jury where the man would

stand with this stave or stick, and where he would

put the stick to throw that out of gear, with refer-

ence to the line shaft and the end where this setscrew

was.

A. Well, if this was the line shaft, here would

be the clutch, here is the box here.

Q. Supposing that is the line shaft and that is

the end of the line shaft.
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A. Yes, sir; there is a collar on the end of the
line shaft, or that shaft there, and the friction clutch

is along- here. The lever is here that goes down.
Then there is a box here, and then the collar, and the

shaft goes over here.

Q. When you say box what do you mean—cast

iron box?

A. Yes, sir, for the shafting to run in.

Q. Where with reference to your illustration

would be the setscrew?

A. Well, there is a collar on this end, then the

clutch, tlie lever went down from the clutch here.

Then there was a box, and the setscrew is on this side

of the box.

Q. Now, where would the' man stand and where
would he put his plank or board ?

A. Right in here between the cliirch, there is a
small collar that revolves on this side of the box, and
you put the barrel stave against that and pull back
on it.

Q. How far away from this line shaft and from
this setscrew could the man stand in the perform-

ance of that act? A. About a foot.

Q. And how far would the setscrew be from his

hands at the time he would be holding his plank
during that work?

A. It would be about a foot.

Q. About a foot?

A. About ten inches, some place along there.

Q. Now, that setscrew was on the line shaft, was
it? A. Yes. sir.
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Q. Could .you see that setscrew as the shaft re-

volved in the ordinary course of business?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it open and visible % A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, about liow big a circle did that setscrew

make? Just describing the cii-cle as the end of the

setscrew was revolved, about how big a circle would

it be?

A. Well, the collar is about an inch, a little over

an inch from the shafting, and the setscrew is about

from seven-eighf.s to an in('li out from the collar.

Q. That is, the setscrew outside of the collar

would be seven eighf.s' to an inch?

A. Outside of the collar is about an inch—seven-

eights to an inch.

Q. And what is the thickness of the line shaft

—

the diameter of the line shaft?

A. About two and seven-sixteenths, I think, or

two and a half—something like that.

Q. Two and seven-sixteenths inches?

A. About two and a half inch shaft, I believe.

Q. Then the total thickness of the diameter in-

cluding the setscrew, collar, and line shaft, would

he how much ?

A. Al)out three inches, I shoidd judge, the shaft

and all; that is, figuring from the center of the shaft.

Q. Then it would describe a circle of the diameter

of the total length, extreme length of the setscrew?

A. That is from the center of the shaft, not from

the outside of the shaft. From the outside of the

shaft wouldn't be that far.
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Q. But from the center of the shaft to the end of

the setserew would be about three inches, you think ?

A. Yes, sir, I think so. No, it would be more

than three inches from the center of the shaft.

Q. To the end of the screw? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What would that distance be?

A. About three and a half, I guess—some place

like that.

Q. Then it would describe a circle the diameter

of which would be about seven inches.

A. It would only come that far from the shaft.

It couldn't take a circle of seven inches. Well, it

is only three and a half about. Suppose it sticks out

three and half inches on this side, it is bound to be

sticking out three and a half on the other side ; when

it comes round it is three and a half on either side.

Q. I mean the total depth through would be seven

inches, wouldn't it, if it is three and a half inches'?

A. No, it Avouldn't; there isn't two setscrew^s on

there. There's only one.

Q. But with that exception it would be—there is

the other half of the shoulder—what do you call it?

A. Collar.

Q. And the other half of the diameter of the

shaft?

A. See, the setserew sticks out about an inch be-

yond the collar. It is on one side.

Q. I see. And then revolving it would make

whatever the diameter of the shaft and the collar

would be. That had been in that situation ever since

you were there ? A. Yes, sir, it had.
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Q. Was Mr. Welsh a man of good e,yesiglit and

active? A. As far as I know.

Q. Was that part of his work %

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How^ is that? What is the answer?

A. That Avas part of his work, yes, sir.

Q. Did yon examine this setserew immediately

after the accident to see whether there was anything,

any clothing or an3"thing canght on it?

A. I took the clothing off the shaft; yes, sir.

Q. Off the shaft? A. The shaft.

Q. Where was the clothing, now, on the nhaft?

A. Wound round the shaft and the coll ir, both.

Q. What clothing was it, w^hat kind of clothing?

A. Shirts.

Q. Did he have a jumper on? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What other clothing did he have? Working

suit, did he have?

A. I don't know. It was a shirt—two shirts

there w^ere.

Q. Did you notice a pocket in that jumper or

shirt?

A. Yes, sir. I don't know whether it was a

jumper pocket that I took the money out of or not.

I know that I got the money out of a pocket.

Q. As I understand, he had a working jacket or

jumper on, did he?

A. He generally had; yes, sir.

Q. What you found on this shoulder and shaft

was the clothing that he had on him?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. You found, as I understand you, a jumper.

Now, it was wrapped around the shaft, was it?

A. Yes, sir. Everything that I found was

wrapped around the shaft.

Q. Did you find any clothing over this setscrew?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what part of that jumper, if you know,

was caught over the setscrew?

A. I never took notice.

Q. You didn't notice whether the pocket of that

jumper had caught on the setscrew?

A. No, sir.

Q. You don't know, as a matter of fact, whether

there was a pocket in the jumper or not?

A. No, I do not.

Q. Did you examine to see? A. No, sir.

Q. What did 3^ou do with his clothing?

A. I took them down.

Q. Turned them over to his family or friends ?

A. No, I took them dow^i by him. Somebody put

them in the blacksmith-shoi:), and they were there

c{uite a while.

Q. Was it a loose jumper?

A. He always wore a loose jumper, yes, sir.

Q. T>o you know wdiat kind of material it was ?

A. It was overalls ; regular overall material.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. McGINN.)

Q. Just a few questions, Mr. Randall. You were

talking about anybody seeing that setscrew. A man
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iliat is engaged in throwing that flntch off has got

about all he can do to look after tliat clutch, hasn't

he?

(Objected to as calling for the opinion of the wit-

ness a conclusion, and as not competent.)

The COURT.—This is your witness. It is not

cross-examination.

Mr. McGinn.—I know. He is in their employ.

Q. Can a man look away when he is throwing that

clutch oif, or must he look very carefully?

A. I don't know—he don't have to keep right

at it.

Q. How about tlie clutch? Does it work always

the same way, or are there not times when it is much

harder to throw off than other times?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. Did you ever throw^ it off? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you don't know" it is harder at times

than it is at others?

A. It never w^orked very hard with me. I went

up there to throw it off—throwed it off time and time

again since.

Q. Were you there to-day when the jury was

there? A. No, sir.

Q. There w^as nobody that threw it off to-day with

a stave, was there?

A. Didn't ask me to go over. I was here.

(Examination by the COURT.)

Q. With what velocity did that shaft revolve?
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A. I don 't know. It is going lots faster now. I

put on a higher speed pulley. I put on a smaller

pulle,y since that time.

Q. So that at this time the shaft was revolving

faster? A. The shaft is going faster.

Q. Do .vou know how many revolutions faster ?

A. About twenty-five or fifty revolutions faster,

I think.

Q. A minute or second ?

A. Yes, sir, a minute. About 25 revolutions.

Q. How many revolutions does it make an hour?

A. Possibh^ about 200, I guess.

Q. 200 a minute? A. Yes.

Mr. FENTON.—I haven't read this complaint,

your Honor, ]jut my recollection is it is charged in

the complaint that this made 100 revolutions a min-

ute. Is that right?

Mr. McGINN.—I think majd^e I alleged that it

did. But then I will prove exactly what it did, your

Honor, upon that proposition.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. McGINN.)

Q. When did you put that pulley in, do 3'ou re-

member ?

A. I don't know how long it has been.

Q. Well, couldn't you tell, about?

A. Well, it has been about a month, I guess.

Q. About a month?

A. Yes, I don't know whether it has been that

long or not. It is a wooden pulley on there now

It is a smaller pulley.
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Q. Have you done it since the IStli of January?

A. Yes, sir.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. FENTON.)
Q. Do you know what the revolutions per minute

were of this shaft pulley at the time of this accident f

A. No, I don't know exactly, but it running faster

now, because I have a smaller pulley on there.

Q. But you don 't know wdiat it was at that time ?

A. No, sir, I haven't figured what it is going now

even, but I kuow it is going faster.

Mr. McGINN.—I think we can prove it pretty

accurately.

Whereupon the plaintiff, to support the issues in

his behalf, called GEO. M. ROSENSTIEL, who, be-

ing first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. McGINN.)

Q. What is 3"our name?

A. George M. Rosenstiel.

Q. And where do you reside, Mr. Rosenstiel?

A. 1089 East 18th North.

Q. How long have you resided in Multnomah

County ?

A. About a little over two years.

Q. What was your business in tlie month of No-

vember of the year 1907 ?

A. I was employed by the Barber Asphalt Com-

pany.

Q. What were your duties there?
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A. At that time my duties were to look after the

\York in general.

Q. By whom were you employed?

A. By what individual, do you mean?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, J\Ir. Iluhor was the manager of the con-

cern here.

Q. And what designation did you have there?

A. I have been plant foreman up to, I think, al)Out

the 1st of September, and then, the superintendent

having to leave the city, T had to loolv after all the

work.

Q. When Welsh was hurt there, you were the su-

perintendent ? A. I was acting as such; yes.

Q. Did you know the condition of this lever, that

it would not throw the clutch out?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew that. How long had you known

that before Welsh Avas hurt?

A. Well, sir, I can't tell you exactly. I knew it

ever since it was out, but can't tell you just how long

it was out.

Q. Did you know^ about that setscrew that was up

there on the shaft? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Y\\\\ did you allow it to remain that way, Mr.

Rosenstiel? A. The setscrew^?

Q. And the pulley.

A. Well, I didn't want to shut down to fix it up,

because it was getting late in the season, and when

the rain started, why, we couldn't finish our work.
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Q. Had .you ever said anything to Mr. Huber

about if? A. Have I"?

Q. Yes, sir.

Mr. FENTON.—Or had you at that time?

Q. Had 3^ou at that time? A. No, sir.

Q. Never had spoken to him about iti

A. No, sir.

Q. Had you ever said anything to anybody in

charge of the company about it?

A. Not that I remember of.

Q. Did you know Michael Welsh in his lifetime ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you know him?

A. Why, I knew him from the time he went to

work for the company.

Q. How long was that?

A. It was about in August, if I remember cor

rectly.

Q. What would you sa_y about his habits of in-

dustry and sobriety and economy?

A. He was a man tliat you could trust, and he

was very industrious. That is, he worked every day,

and I never saw him intoxicated, and he was—I will

tell you he was awa.y above the average laboring man.

Q. Sir?

A. He was above the average laboring man in

point of sobriety, industry, etc.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. FENTON.)
Q. He was a good man?

A. He was a srood man.
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Q. Yes. A man of good eyesight?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All his faculties? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Active? A. Active.

Q. Now, how long had he been at work do you

say, there at the time of the accident? When did

he commence?

A. If I remember correctly, he commenced work

there about the fore part of August. He worked for

us for probably tw^o

—

for for about two months

—

and then he was away. He didn't work for us for

some time, possibly three weeks, or possibly a little

longer. I won't say certainly; and then he came

back and went to work again.

Q. How loiig' l)efore the accident had he been at

work continuously ?

A. I think about a month ; at least a month.

Q. AVhat do you call this trouble? Wliat was

the matter with this machinery?

A. Well, there was a lever to throw this clutch

in and out, and it was held in place—well, tlie lever

worked on a collar, and the collar was held in place

by a flange ; and this flange was broken off so that the

lever wouldn't throw the clutch in and out.

Q. Well, they could throw it in from the ground

by the use of the lever, as I understand?

A. Yes, it could be thrown in.

Q. And that would start the carriage running?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. But if they wanted to stop it and throw it out,

as I understand you, they would then have to use a

stick or barrel stave? A. Yes.

Q. Well, now, for how long a time had that been

operated in that way by Mr. Welsh?

A. Well, Mr. Welsh had operated it that way all

the while that he was working there the last time.

Q. That is, during the last thirt}^ daj^s preceding

his accident? A. About that; yes.

Q. Well, was it in that condition when he com-

menced to work there in August?

A. No. It was not erected at that time.

Mr. McGinn.—It was not what?

A. It was not u]). That part of the machinery

was not up at that time.

Q. What I am trying to get at, Mr. Rosenstiel,

was, when did this accident or tliis defect, or this

break, occur, and was Welsh there when it happened,

when it broke? Did he kno^v all about it?

A. I can't tell you whether it was broken while

Welsh was there.

Q. Or whether it was broken before ?

A. No, sir.

Q. He went tliere in August?

A. He went there in August. But Welsh didn't

do that work the first time he was there.

Q. When did he first commence to do tliat par-

ticular work?

A. The last time he went to work for us.

Q. Then what did he do before that?
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A. Before that he worked in another part of the

pLant, mixing pavement.

Q. So that he worked at this partieuhir pLiee for

abont thirty days before the accident ?

A. Well, right here. The first time he went to

work he started in and helped erect the plant. Then

after we got the plant in operation he started mixing

the material, mixing the pavement. And then he

left. And Vvdien he came back, why, he started in on

this, filling these tanks and looking after them.

Q. Now, do 3'ou know whether it broke, this flange

or whatever it was broke, while he was at work witli

it at that place, or whether it was broken when he

came back? A. I can't tell you exactly.

Q. AVell, after it was broken, it couldn't be oper-

ated in any other way than the way Welsh was oper-

ating it at the time of his death ? A. No, sir.

Q. And he had been operating it that way, you

think, for about thirty days before he was hurt?

A. About that; yes.

Q. And about hovx^ many times a day would he get

upon this platform or get down from above, to throw
this machinery out of gear, in the performance of his

work ?

.. Well, about—oh, possibly five or six times;

KV!nothing like that.

Q. Five or six times a day ? A. Yes.

Q. I will ask you to state to the jury whether or
not this place there where this line shaft and this

collar and this setscrew were was in a light or a dark
place

?

A. It was in a light plac».
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Q. Light by artificial light or hy the natural

light? A. By the natural light.

Q. Could a man see this setserew while this thing

was revolving ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell about how many revolutions a

minute that shaft made at that time when it was run-

ning in its regular w^ay "?

A. It w^as making in the neighborhood of 100

revolutions per minute ; about 97 or 100 revolutions

per minute.

Q. Is that slow or fast ? A. Well, it is slow.

Q. Well, how did it compare at that time with the

way it revolves now ?

A. I don't know how it is arranged now. I have

nothing to do with it now.

Q. You are not in the em}doy of the company ?

A. No, sir.

Q. When did you quit their emploj^?

A. In December.

Q. Last December? A. Yes.

Q. And you haven't been in their employ since?

A. No, sir.

Q. What do you do now.

A. I have been in the real estate l)usiness.

Q. Did you see the man at the time of tlie acci-

dent? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you see him immediatelv after the acci-

dent ? A. No.

Q. Where were you at that day?

A. The first information I got was at the office

up town. I had been out on tlie works, and when I
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got into the office they told me about this accident,

and the first I saw, the first time I saw Mr. Welsh

was at the hospital. I went right up to the hospital

and found him there.

Q. Oh, 3^ou went up to the hospital?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What time in the day did the accident happen

as it was represented to you?

A. About tw^o o'clock, if I remember correctly.

About two or three o'clock.

Q. And when did you go to the hospital?

A. As soon as I heard about it.

Q. What time did you get to the hospital ?

A. Well, I cannot tell you exactly; just as soon

as I could get up there.

Q. In the afternoon? Did you see Mr. Welsh

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have any conversation with him ?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. FENTON.—Judge McGinn, this wouldn't be

cross-examination. I was going to ask him wdiat the

man said up there. I don't know what his answer

will be. It is not cross-examination if you object to

it.

Mr. McGINN.—I have no objection. You have to

call him anyway.

Mr. FENTON.—Yes, I suppose so.

Mr. McGINN.—All right, go ahead.

Q. I don't know what conversation you had, but

I wdll ask you what was said, w^hat he said about how
the accident occurred, if he said anythiiig ?
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A. Well, no, he didn't say liow the accident oc-

curred.

Q. What did he say?

A. As soon as I came in the room he began to talk

about how unfortunate he was and I began to talk

to him, try to get his mind on something else, en-

couraged him as nmch as I could, and not talk about

the accident.

Q. And what did he say, if anything, about the

accident.^ AYas he conscious and rational at that

time? A. Oh, yes, perfectly conscious.

Q. Did he say an^^thing about how^ the accident

happened or if anybody Avas to blame ?

A. No, he didn't say that he blamed an_ybody.

Q. Did he say anything about himself ?

A. And the only thing he said about himself was

to talk about how unfortunate he was, how unlucky

he was.

Q. You didn't hear him say that he was to blame

himself ? A. No, sir.

Q. That part of it was nor discussed ? He lived

about two days, didn't he?

A. He lived from Thursday afternoon to Satur-

day night, I think.

Q. Now, I don't know if I have asked you or not.

Can you tell the jury what was the length of that set-

screw at that time outside of the band, or whatever
you call it? A. Collar.

Q. Collar, yes. How nmch did it project outside

of the collar ?
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A. I cannot tell them exactly, but I can tell them

it was about, well, from three-quarters to an inch.

O. What was the diameter of this screw*? Was
it a little bit of a screw, or what was the size of it?

A. It was probably half an inch in diameter.

Q. Like a half inch bolt sticking out from the

collar?

A. Well, it was a regular setscrew. It would be

a bolt just screwed into the collar and sticking out.

It had a square head on for the purpose of putting

a wrench on there.

Q. Do you know, Mr. Kosenstiel, whether this

which I now show you is a correct duplicate, substan-

tially, of that setscrew and collar?

A. Well, I couldn't say whether it is absolutely

correct, but generalh^, yes.

Q. That is a substantial model of the setscrew

that was in use at that time ? A. Yes, sir, it is.

Q. Both as to size ? A. Well, yes.

Q. And does that project about as that looked to

you?

A. Well, it projects a little bit more, I think, than

it did there, for the reason that it would be screwed

down into the shaft a little bit further.

Q. This projects a little more than the one that

was involved in the accident?

A. Yes ; if the one that was involved in the acci-

dent was the same length as that.

Q. As I imderstand this setscrew, the object of

it is to fasten down on to the shaft to prevent the col-

lar from revolving?
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Mr. FENTON.—We will offer this evidence, your

Honor.

COURT.—Any objection?

Mr. McGinn.—No, sir.

(Marked Defendant's Exhibit "A.")

Q. That was two o'clock in the afternoon when

this accident is reported to you as having occurred '?

A. About that; yes.

Q. Did Mr. Welsh, I understand you to say, help

build this factory and ]nit up these appliances and

put this machinery in position *?

A. Yes, he did.

Q. Was there a millwright or an expert in charge,

or was he the man that did it '?

A. No, he wasn't the man that did it. I superin-

tended the the construction, and then there were two

or three engineers, etc.

Q. What part of the work did Mr. AVelsh do 1

A. Well, he was a very handy man around. We
would put him at most anything, any part of the work

that required a handy man.

Q. Did he know how this line shaft and setscrew,

and all those things, were installed'?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any reason whj^ any man could not

see how they were at any time ? They weren 't cover-

ed up, were they ? A man could see it ?

A. No, they were not covered up.

Q. Now, what do you know, if anything, about

Mr. Welsh helping remove this shaft and setscrew

and collar about a week before the accident?
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A. AYell, the shaft and the collar and clutch, all

that part of the machinery that was on the shaft,

was moved out of there some little time before the

accident—I don't know just how long—and Mr.

Welsh was one of the men who helped move it.

Q. What was the occasion of removing it ?

A. It was bent, and we had to straighten it.

Q. And who put it back? Did he help put it

back ?

A. He was one of the men who helped put it back,

yes.

Q. Did he help install this collar and setscrew

and shaft in the position it was at the time of the acci-

dent? A. Yes, sir.

Q. AVhat did they do with the collar on the shaft?

A. AVell, it was necessary to slide that back to

get it out of the way, loosen the setscrew and slide

the collar back.

Q. Then he had to move this appliance that was

defective at the time, did he ? Had to move the set-

screw and all these things at that time, did he ?

A. Yes, sir. Yes, it all had to be moved.

Q. Did he know of this defect in this appliance up

there, that wouldn't throw it out of gear during all

this thirty days, during the time he was taking this

out and putting it in ?

A. Yes, he knew about it.

Q. Did you have any conversation with ]\Ir.

Welsh before the accident with reference to the

danger of that setscrew give him any warning ?

A. Yes, I did.
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Q. When was that and what did vou say to him?

A. I cannot tell 3'ou just ecaetly when it was, Imt

it was at the time he started in, about the time he

started in to work after this was broken, and I warn-

ed him to keep away from that shaft, that is, to keep

far enough away from it that lie Avouldn't get caught.

Q. What did he say, if anything ?

A. Well, he says, "I will be careful, I Tsill be

careful."

Q. Where did you get this casting that was in

that, this collar and this setscrew, where did they

come from when they were installed ?

A. They came from the old plant. This was

reall.v the old plant being rebuilt.

Q. You don't know whether they got them orig-

inally ?

A. I don't know where they got them originally.

Q. Are they not castings of the trade, found in

trade, manufactured ?

A. Well, yes, they are manufactured.

Q. The company didn 't make them ?

A. Oh, no.

Q. They buy them in the market?

A. You would buy those in the market, yes.

Q. And that was sold to the company, or the one

that was there at the time of the accident was bought

in the open market somewhere from the manufac-

turer? A. Somewhere
;
yes.

Q. Was the deceased able to see this setscrew

wliile he was performing this work and while the

shaft was revolving?
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A. Yes, it could be seen.

Q. Did YOU call liis special attention or any at-

tention to the setscrew in particular, or how was that %

What was the object of your calling attention to the

matter at alH

A. Well, my object in calling attention was to

Iiave him stay away from that shaft, from that ap-

pliance, so that he should not get hurt.

Q. Well, did you mention the setscrew ?

Mr. McGINN.—That is very leading, your Honor.

I have allowed this to go on.

Mr. FENTON.—I know it is leading.

COURT.—Of course, this is your witness now.

Mr. FENTON.—All right, your Honor.

Q. What did you say to him, if anything, about

the setscrew when you warned him'?

A. I cannot remember just exactly what I said

to him, nor I cannot remember that I mentioned the

setscrew specifically; at the same time I probably

did, because that I considered the dangerous part of

the appliance.

Q. Now, how close would he have to stand to that

line shaft and setscrew to unfasten this, to throw

this out of gear, with this board or stave?

A. Oh, he could stand away from that eighteen

inches or such a matter.

Q. Did you show him or did jou. not how to do

that? A. I showed him how to do it.

Q. Just explain to the jury how you showed him,

what you did ?
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A. Well, if I had some kind of an umln'ella or

something I could illustrate better.

Q. Here is a cane (handing witness cane).

. Q. That will do very nicely; thank you.

Q. Suppose that this is the line shaft.

A. Suppose this is the line shaft. And just put

your hand up here, please—and this was that part of

the clutch that had to be moved. Take the stick like

that, get over there and throw it back.

Q. Where would be this setscrew when you were

doing all that ?

A. The setscrew would be back here.

Q. How far from the end of the board or cane as

you have it?

A. Well, it woidd be in the neighborhood of—oli,

in the neighborhood of eight or ten inches ; something-

like that. I couldn't tell you exacth'.

COURT.—You will have to speak louder. The

jury wants to hear.

A. About eight or ten inches.

Q. Well, then, the setscrew would be revolving

on tlie collar, which would be revolving on the shaft 1

A. Yes.

Q. How high from the floor where he was stand-

ing would this setscrew be ?

A. About eleven feet.

Q. I don't mean from the ground, but from the

platform upon which he was standing. How far up

the side?

A. About two feet, two and a half feet. It would

be about here, just about here.
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Q. Just about liis knee then ?

A. Just aljout here. I remember that in throw-

ing it I didn't have to stoop over hardlj^ any.

Q. When was it you showed him how to do this?

A. When he first started in on that work.

Q. Did he do it that way afterwards?

A. The way I showed him ?

Q. Yes.

A. I can't tell you whether he did or not always.

Q. How far away from the line shaft did you

show him to stand ?

A. Well, that would be thrown by standing away

about eighteen inches ; and I remember I stood away

as far as eighteen inches or two feet.

Q. What was the length of this barrel stave that

lie used commonly?

A. A barrel stave would l^e in the neighborhood

of three feet, very nearly three feet.

0, One of those asphalt barrels that contain that

stuff ? A. One of the oil barrels
;
yes.

Q. What weight or pressure would you or Mr.

Welsh have to put on this stave to do that work?

A. Well, it worked quite easily.

Q. Now, when he was performing that work in

that capacity, was he in a position to see this revolv-

ing shaft and the setscrew or not, if he had looked?

A. Well, there was only, there was about ten in-

ches, eight or ten inches, back from where he was get-

ting the board onto this collar. Yes, it could be seen.

Q. How long now, do you say, he did that that

wav?
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A. Oh, in the neighborhood of thirty days ; some-

thing like that.

Q. And as I understood you, live or six times a

day? A. About five or six times a day; yes.

Q. Now, do I understand you or not whether

the operator doing that work couhl stand in an up-

right position, or would he have to stoox3 down ?

A. He would have to stoop a little, not much.

Q. Just show the amount of stoop, will you, to the

jury ?

A. Well, I cannot show it exactly, but something

like that.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. McGINN.)

Q. Why wasn't this setscrew cut?

Mr. FENTON.—I object to that, your Honor.

That is the way it was.

Mr. McGINN.—Well, I know, ])ut why wasn't it

removed ?

Mr. FENTON.—I object to that as immaterial.

COURT.—I think it is material. You may ask the

question.

Mr. FENTON.—Your Honor will allow us an ex-

ception.

COURT.—Very well.

Q. Why wasn't it?

A. Well, that setscrew was there for the purpose

of holding that collar on the shaft and we didn't know

but what we would have to renun'e it sometime, as

we did, and just left it in there.
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Q. But you knew this was dans^erous. Why
didn't you cut it?

A. Because I expected, as soon as I was al)le to

shut down for a day or so to repair the other part of

it.

Q. You continued it, knowing it was dangerous

to the men that was there at work ? A. Yes.

Mr. FENTON.—I move to strike out all the cross-

examination, 3^our tlonor, as immaterial. This last

cross-examination of witness.

COURT.—Upon what ground?

Mr. FENTON.—Upon the ground that it is inmia-

terial.

GOUIiT.—The Court will overrule the motion.

Mr. FENTON.—Exception, your Honor. And I

might add incompetent. I am not clear, your Honor

—I will just add the other objection, incompetent.

Whereupon the plaintiff, to further support the

issues in his behalf, called W. D. BRYAN, who being-

first duly sworn testified as follows:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. McGINN.)

Q. Mr. Bryan, where do you live?

A. 349 16th Street.

Q. What is your business ?

A. Working for the Star Sand Company, driving

team.

Q. How long have j^ou been working for them?

A. Four years the eighth day of April, of this

Spring.
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Q. Were you acquainted with Mieliael Welsh in

his lifetime? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you known him ?

A. While he w^orked for the Star Sand Company.

Q. About how long was that?

A. Well, I couldn't hardly tell you, but probably

some one could.

Q. AYell, I know, l)ut al.'out what would you say ?

A. Three months.

Q. Were you acquainted with his habits of* in-

dustry, sobriety and economy? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they good or bad ?

A. Good, and the very best. There can't no one

say an}' harm of him.

AVhereupon, plaintiff, to suj)port the issues in his

behalf, being first duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. McGINN.)

Q. Your name is what ? A. John Welsh.

Q. And w^hat is your business?

A, I belong to the Portland Fire Department.

' Q. How long have you been in the department ?

A. About a year and a half.

Q. What relation, if any, did you bear to ^lichael

Welsh, the deceased? A. I am his brother.

Q. About how old was your brother Michael?

A. He was about 32 years old.

Q. Where was he born ?

A. He was born in Illinois.
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Q. What part of Illinois? A. Entersville.

Q. Wliat f^ounty ? A. Madison.

Q. Well, now, you know what your In-other's

habits were for industry, sobriety and economy, did

you ? A. Yes.

Q. What were they, good or bad?

A. Father and mother died when he wasn't very

old and he was always the mainstay of the family.

Mr. FENTON.—I don't think that—

Mr. McGINN.—That is not what we want.

Q. What were his habits of economy and sobri-

ety? A. They were very good.

Q. Now, you saw your brotlier at the hospital

after he was hurt. When did you see him ik'st?

A. I got a telephone message about half-past one

o'clock on the 7th day of Noveml^er to come over to

the Barber Asphalt Paving Company, that my
bn^ther was seriously injured over there. And I

got relief from the Captain, right away to leave, and

I went over there, and Dr. Armstrong was there ; and

I found him on the ground with a couple of blankets

over him. I had him taken to St Vincent's Hos-

pital, and taken in there and Dr. Armstrong examined

him. And when I took him up there I went back to

the fire department house again and when I went

back there, that same evening Dr. Armstrong tele-

phoned to me, and told me that if I wanted to see my
brother before he died to come up and see him at the

hospital. I went up there that evening to the hos-

pital and when I got up there he was asleep. They
wouldn't let me wake him up I think thev had him
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under the influence of chloroform. They wouldn't

let me wake him up I went liar-k. I w^nt up there

again the next morning to the hospital to see him.

They took me in a ward there. He begged me to

take him out of that ward and put him in a private

room. He was in such misery he wanted to be taken

out of the ward and put in a private room. I did.

1 took him in there—tliere was only one private room

vacant—and told the doctor to do all he could for him.

I asked the doctor what he thought of him, and he

told me he couldn't do anything for him. He told

him too he couldn 't do anything for him ; there was

no hope for him. Over at the plant, he told me over

there that that w^as the last for him ; he would never

get over it.

Q. Did he say anything to you al)out how tliis

happened '? A. Yes, sir, the next day.

Mr. FENTON.—We object to that as not compe-

tent.

COURT.—This was the next day after it?

Mr. McOINN.—Yes, your Honor, it was.

COURT.—Isn't that too remote?

Mr. McGinn.—I am rather afraid it is, your

Honor.

COURT.—I think so. I will sustain the objection

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. FENTON.)

Q. You say that your brother was industrious.

A. Yes, sir, he was.

Q. Did he live at home at the time of his death ?
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A. No, sir, he didn't. We haven't got an}^ home.

My father and mother are both dead.

Q. Where was he living at the time before he died,

where did he live before ?

A. AVell, he boarded on the other side of the river,

I think it was up on Russell Street. I don't know

just exaetly the name of the place he stayed.

Q. You are a half brother, I ])elieve ?

A. Yes, I am a half brother.

Q. He left no estate, did he ?

A. Well, he left no estate only what little money

he had.

Q. How much was that?

A. Well, I don't know just exaetl}^ the amount,

1 never figured it up.

Q. Aljout two or three hundred dollars ?

A. No, I don't know as it was that. It was

enough to get along with and bury him on.

Q. Didn't you furnish the money to bury him?

A. No, sir, there was enough money there out-

side of the society he belonged to and what money he

had.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. McGINN.)

Q. You say he didn't have ver}'- much money at

the time of his death. Do you know why that was %

A. Yes, sir, I do.

Mr. FENTON.—I don't think that is material.

COURT.—I think you can inquire about that.

That was gone into on cross-examination.

Q. What is your answer ?
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A. Well, m^" father and mother died when we

was Young-^ and he was the main support of the fam-

ily, and he always helped su^jport my two sisters

—

well, I had three sisters ; one is dead now. He alwaj^s

helped them out, and in that way he always give them

all the money that he earned, most always, what he

didn't particularly need hunself. He always was

good to them, and he alwa3"s helped them out in every

way ; and he often told me he would at any time give

them the the last cent he had to help them out.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. FENTON.)
Q. Your sisters were married ?

A. No, sir, there is one of them married at pres-

ent but they were not then.

Q. Neither one of them? A. No.

Q. How long since she married ?

A. Well, one was married about four or five years.

Q. About four or five years ago?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. He didn't help support her after she was mar-

ried, did he ?

A. No, not after she was married.

Q. How old is the other sister?

A. She is about twenty-one, something like that.

Q. Did lie help support her u}) to the time of his

death? A. Yes, sir, he did.

Q. Wasn't she older than that?

A. No, sir, I don't think she was, 21 or 22.

Q. As I uiiderstand, there were two sisters and

two brothers ? A. Yes. sir.
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Q. One of these sisters married about five years

ago? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And one was 21 years old when he died %

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And one was 21 years old when he died?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Single woman, working for a living ?

A. Yes, she was working for a living ; but she was

always sickly, and she wasn't al)le to work all the

time.

Q. And he helped her?

A. Yes, sir, he helped her all he could.

Q. That is the reason, you say, he didn't have any

money when he died ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He had no other property ?

A. Not as I found anything, so far as his estate I

haven't found anything.

Q. He had no estate at all except a little money?

A. Not as I found any.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. McGINN.)

Q. You sa}' there was one sister that was dead ?

A. Yes, sir, there was one sister that was dead.

Q. And the sister that was dead was what rela-

tion—full sister of his ?

A. Full sister of his
;
yes, sir.

Q. And these other two sisters that you speak of ?

A. Was my sisters.

Q. And his half sisters ?

A. His half sisters, jqs.
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Mr. McGinn.—I want with the Court's pel-mis-

sion to ask this witness one question.

COUET.—Very well.

Q. Did you examine this machinery over there at

the time of the accident to your brother ?

A. Yes, sir, I did afterwards.

Q. AVell, do you know what condition the machin-

ery was in on or about the 17th or 18th day of Janu-

ary as compared to tlie time that the accident came

to your brother? A. Yes, sir, I do.

Q. Was it the same condition or otherwise?

A. No, sir.

Mr. FENTON.—I object to that.

Q. State if it Avas substantially.

Mr. FENTON.—I object to that, your Honor. It

is not shown here that this witness knew anything

about this machinery on the 7th day of Nevember,

1907, when the accident occurred, and I don't see

how he could compare it with the condition of the

machinery January 17, 1908.

COURT.—He would have to know, of course, how
it was.

Q. Well, did j^ou know how it was at the time of

the accident?

A. I knew it the day afterwards. I went over

there and looked at it.

Q. Well, now, how did it compare with the 17th

of January?

A. Well, it didn't compare the same.

Mr. FENTON.—Just a moment.

Q. Well, wasn't it substantially the same?
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COURT.—They are making objection.

Mr. FENTON.—I ol),ject to that as immaterial,

what condition it ^^as in on the 17th of January,

1908.

Mr. McGINN.—I want to show, if your Honor

please, I have prepared a plan, which I want to fully

exi)lain : I had a drawing made of this thing that I.

want to introduce in evidence.

COURT.—And the drav.'ing was made in January?

Mr. McCINN.—Yes, sir.

COURT.—You want to show by this witness that

the machinery was the same then as it was at the time

of the accident ?

Mr. McGinn.—Yes, your Honor.

Mr. FENTON.—I think that would be proper.

Q. How was that ?

A. The machinery was in the same condition.

Whereui^on the plaintiff, to further support the

issues in his behalf, called TRUMAN J. GLOVER,
who, being first fully sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. McGINN.)

Q. Your name, please ?

A. Truman J. Glover.

Q. And you reside where, Mr. Glover?

A. 490 Magnolia Street.

Q. And how long have ,you resided in this county ?

A. About five years.

Q. AYhat is your business?

A. Mechanical and consulting engineer.
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Q. Do you know the property of the Barber As-

jDhalt Paving Company on the other side of the river,

Avhere we were this morning*?

A. Yes, sir, I was there once before.

Q. When were you there, Mr. Glover, if you re-

member ? A. On the 18th day of January last.

Q. And how did you happen to go there ?

A. I was employed b}^ the plaintiff to go there and

examine the machinery with a view of making draw-

ings.

Q. Did you do so '?

A. I did so. I made sketches on the ground with

measurements, all measurements that I regarded as

essential, and afterwards prepared plans from those

l}reliminary sketches.

Q. Examine the blue-print which I now hand you

and state what it is, Mr. Glover ?

A. This is a plan and elevation of the part of the

plant that we inspected over there this morning at

the Barber Asphalt Paving Company. This lower

part represents the machinery as it was as we Avere

standing, from the west side looking toward the east;

the same relative j^osition that we \vere standing in.

This upi:)er view represents the machinery as it would

appear if we were exactly over it. Everj^thing is in

line. That is, I mean this very part that is illus-

trated here is exactly in line Avith the part that is

illustrated below, with the same part that is illus-

trated below. Everything is made to scale. All of

the parts here that are essential to this case, so far
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as I could determine, is made to scale ; and the scale

is one inch to the foot. One inch here represents one

foot in actual dimensions; and the dimensions are

given, the principal dimensions are given here.

Q. Just explain it fully, if you will, Mr. Glover?

A. There is a motor back in the plant that we

couldn't see from where we were this monring, that

drives a line shaft, and from that line shaft is a

belt that leads to this counter shaft, and drives right

on here. And here is the belt represented by No. 11.

That comes from away in the rear, and that is what

propels this shaft. Now, when the motor is running

and those other belts are on, this shaft is always run-

ning, always rotating. I went to the motor and

found the number of revolutions the motor made. It

is marked on a plate, always is, on a motor, the exact

number of revolutions that motor runs. And I meas-

ured all of the pulleys up to this shaft and comiiuted

the speed of this shaft. The machinery was not run-

ning w^hen I w^as there the 18th of January; it was

shut down. And the siieed of this shaft figured from

the exact dimensions of the pulleys that I measured

is just a little over 99 revolutions per minute. Now,

on this shaft is a friction clutch. The friction clutch

consists—the essential part of it is similar to two

pans. For instance, you imagine twt) tin pans, one

just slightly smaller than the other, and having their

edges flared a little, and the one fits right on the other.

Now, it is arranged to pull those pans apart. And
one of them the inside pan, is keyed to the shaft in
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the sliding action. It has to rotate with the shaft but

it is free to slide endwise, lateralh% and what would

correspond to the outside pan has secured to it a

sprocket wheel. Now, when the clutch is thrown in,

the two pans, what correspond to the tv\^o flanges of

the i^ans, coming together adhere by pressure; and

the one that is keyed to the sliaft rotates the other

one and starts the machinery into operation. AVhen

the clutch is thrown out, when the lever is thrown

to throw it out, those pans are separated, those flanges

are separated, so that the one doesn't rotate the other.

It is very simple in construction. There are little

elbows that we saw adhere, by the movement of this

collar, there is a little sliding collar on here endwise

;

it brings these two into contact or out of contact.

Mr. FENTON.—The witness points to collar on

the counter shaft.

Mr. McGinn.—You must get it in the record when

you appoint so the reporter will get it in the record.

A. Well, these are all indicated by numbers on

this plan, and I could call the numbers.

Q. Yes, call the numbers.

A. Now, this friction clutch is number 12. Now,
the sliding hub, the hub that is in sliding connection

kej^ed to the sliaft, has to rotate with the shaft, and

slides on the shaft, in order that it may be brought

in contact with the outside part of the friction clutch,

is numbered 13, hub 13. The shaft is numbered 10.

That shaft extends clear through to the end through

the part of the friction clutch that don't rotate with
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tlie shaft when it is thrown out of gear, or the part

that carries the sprocket wheel 9. The sprocket

wheel 9 rotates freely or remains at rest on the shaft

without rotating with the shaft until the lever 14

which operates the collar 16 throws the hub 13 and

the flange of the clutch 12 into contact and rotates,

compels the sprocket wheel 9 to rotate, which in turn

rotates to shaft 6, and the sprocket chain, which car-

ries the barrels up to the tank. Now, in the condi-

tion that I found the machinery on the 18th of Janu-

ary, this le^er 11 was so arranged that it would throw

the clutch, by sliding the collar 16, would throw the

clutch into operation.

Mr. SENN.—I save an objection to this testimony

as to the condition of this machinery on that day. It

is inadmissible.

Mr. McGinn.—^Same condition.

The COURT.—He says it is the same, and of

course, if that is true, he can testify to it.

A. I prepared a large pencil drawing of the part.

Just a moment, I want to show how this relates to

the other. I have shown just the part here that is

shown in here. You see I have broken it off here.

Mr. FENTON.—You say "here." AYe will not

get that in the record.

A. I have shown the parts here, the hub 16, and

the shaft, a small portion of the shaft 10, a small

portion of the clutch, hub 13, and the central por-

tion of the lever 14, with a portion of the lever 14

broken away in order that it may show the parts

under—not hide the parts that are under.
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Mr. FENTON.—When you say broken away, you

don 't mean that that indicates a broken condition of

the machinery?

A. No, I mean in the drawing.

Mr. FENTON.—You simply lifted it off?

A. Yes. Instead of continuing this paii over,

by which it would hide other parts of the machinery,

I have taken it away, moved it.

Mr. FENTON.—Removed a section?

A. Yes, removed it, made a sectional view, so as

to show the parts under it. Now, on this liub 16 is

a collar 15. And that collar rotates freely on the

hub 16; in other words, don't need to rotate with it

It may remain still while the hub is rotating. But

this collar 15 has two pins on its outer margin oppo-

site each other, which pass through holes on the lever

14, by which when the lever 14 is moved either way,

this collar 15' will be carried with it. Now, as a

clutch is ordinarily constructed, this collar is sur-

rounded, has a flange on each side, or the hub 16 has

a flange on each side of the collar 15', Ijy which the

hub will be moved laterally, slid on shaft in either

direction, I found, on examining this, that while the

collar 15' would bear against the flange on the hub

16 so as to throw the clutch into gear, the flange on

the collar 16 on the opposite side had been broken off,

so that the collar 15' was free to slide off of the hub

16 and therefore would not pull the hub with it, as

the lever 14 was moved to the right.

Mr. McGINN.—We would ask that this be iden-

tified.
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Mr. FENTON.—We have no objection.

COURT.—Very well. Let it be introduced.

Mr. McGinn.—It is part of tlie record, anyway.

Mr. FENTON.—Do you offer this pencil drawing?

Mr. McGINN.—Yes.
(Marked Plaintiff's Exhibits ''A" and "B.")

Adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 :00 A. M,

TRUMAN J. GLOVER resumes the stand—direct

examination continued.

Mr. McGINN.—There was a paper last night

which you took with you, that was intended to be in-

troduced in evidence. Will you khidly produce that

paper ?

(The paper is produced l)y the witness, offered in

evidence, and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "B.")

9. I didn't get quite through explaining it. The

only additional explana/tion that I see is that I have

printed on this drawing, w^th an arrow leading to

the i^lace, where the flange was broken off. It is

marked "Flange that was broken off," with an arrow

leading to the pai^t that was broken off, to the place

where the flange should have been. Then in another

little sketch, just a rough sketch, I have shown

—

Identified as Plaintiff's Exhibit "C.")

A. Now, this other one. Plaintiff's Exhibit "C"
shows the form of construction, or the form that the

mechanism w^ould have been in if the collar had not

]>een Ijroken off without any att/mpt to make it to

scale, but to show you clearly how it would have been

if the collar hadn't been broken off.
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Q. Now, what was the effect of this defect that

you have been speaking of? What would it do in

the working of the mechanism?

A. That fange being broken off would permit of

the clutch being thrown into gear to operate the bar-

rel hoist by means of the lever, but would prevent its

being thrown out of gear by means of the lever.

Q. You were over there with us yesterday, ]Mr.

Glover? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see that lever thrown, the gear thrown

in and out?

A. Yes, sir, by means of the lever.

Q. By means of the lever. Was there anybody

there yesterday who threw it out by means of a stick ?

A. No, sir, there was no one that succeeded in

throwing it out. The construction now, the machin-

ery being repaired, that flange being on, caused the

vertical lever to slide with the collar; therefore, in

throwing it out, the lever had to be throv»Ti as well

as the collar, and the lever was heavy, of course. It

would be difficult to throw it with a stick up near

the point of its support. Now, before, when that

flange was not there, the lever could be thrown over

first, be out of the way, and then you wo\dd onlv have

the light collar to throw over ; while it would be diffi-

cult to throw, of coui'se; but I mean you would not

have as much v\'oight to throw over. You wouldn't

have to create so much pressure.

Q. Now, what about the setscrew that was on the

collar?
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A. Well, that, the shaft is a 2 13/16 diameter

shaft, the standard.

Mr. FENTON.—You mean there now?

A. The one that is there now, and t]:ie one that

was there at the time—the counter shaft.

Mr. FENTON.—Well, you mean at the time of the

accident you don't know about it?

A. At the time on the 18th of January.

Mr. FENTON.—That is what I want to get at.

A. Was a 2 13/16 shaft; and the collar is the

standard set collar, the cheapest form that we have

in the machine trade. The setscrew, standard size,

would be %—%x% in length. That is, % in length

means % from the point to under the head, not count-

insr the head. That would make it about an inch

and three-eighths, perhaps, from the edge of the shaft

to the top to the outside of the setscrew—somewhere

between 1% and IVo inches.

Q. Now, then, with this mechanism in the condi-

tion in which you have described it, if one were called

upon to throw the gear out of action, how would he

doit?

A. The only vray that it could be done would be

to in some manner shift that collar, to in some man-

ner sliift the hub 16 to the right.

Q. You mean 16 of this blue-print?

A. Of this blue-print. I have marked it here

with tlie same number that it has on that blue-x^rint.

Q. Did you ever try to throw this off yourself,

this gear ?
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Mr. FENTON.—When? In its present condi-

tion?

Mr. MeGINN.—No, not in its present condition.

In the condition that it was.

A. No, sir, not when the plant was running.

When I was there measuring it up, and sketching it,

on the 18th of January, the plant was shut down.

Mr. FENTON.—Then I object to the testimony

as to that.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. FENTON.)

Q. Mr. Glover, I only liave a few questions, I

think, to ask you. This blue-print, Plaintiff's Ex-

liibit "A," is on a scale of one foot to the inch?

A. One inch to- the foot is the way we ordinarily

express it. One inch on tlie blue-print measured,

would indicate a foot on the original mechanism.

Q. Have you got a rule?

A. Yes, sir, I have a scale.

I wish you would put your scale on this setscrew

18, as shown on blue-print Plaintiff's Exhibit "A,"

and say what the total length of that exposure is,

including the head of that setscrew, down to the sur-

face of the shaft, according to the scale of tliis map.

A. Yes; j^ou mean you want the size, the length

of the setscrew ?

Q. Yes, the exposure.

A. The exposure, oh, yes. Well, that measures

about an inch and a half, as far as I can see on this.

COUllT.—That would be the exposure above the

collar? A. Yes, above the collar.
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COURT.—Or above the shaft?

A. No, not above the shaft.

Mr. FENTON.—I mean above the collar, your

Honor.

A. To the outside of the head of the setscrew.

Q. Well, what is the length in inches of the figure

in blue-print here? I mean of the setscrew as pic-

tured here?

A. That is what I say, about an inch and a half.

Q. No, you don't understand me—the actual

length on the paper here?

A. Oh, well, I haven't anything to measure that.

JUROE.—Here is a rule.

A. I think I have a scale in imj pocket.

Q. Now, wliat proportion?

A. Well, that is aliout one-eighth of an inch, as

near as I could get at it.

Q. You mean an eighth of an inch from that

I)oint, being the collar exterior, limit of the collar

to the top of the head?

A. I might explain that this setscrew is what we

call a conventional—in drawing, we call it a con-

ventional setscrew.

Q. Well, as a matter of fact, that setscrew, as

pictured on this blue print, is exaggerated, isn't it?

A. No, I don't know that it is.

Q. Isn't that a lialf inch, by actual measurement,

on the blue print? A. Oh, no.

Q. How much is it, now?

A. It is an eighth of an inch.

Q. Let me see that.
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A. But that setscrew is what wo call a conven-

tional setserew.

Q. What do you mean by conventional?

A. In drawing's, we have ways of representing

things conventionally. By common consent, by

knowledge of everybody that understands drawings,

a certain thing will represent, for instance, a set-

screw, although it is not drawn just exactly a pic-

ture of a setscrew. The idea is to save time in mak-

ing drawings.

Q. I understand.

A. For insta>9?ce, in making threads, we don't at-

tempt to make tlie threads on a bolt, but we just

make some lines that indicate threads ; call that con-

ventional threads. So in a great many things we

do that way.

Q. This is an inch on this scale?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, you see there, those are one-sixteenths,

aren't they"? A. Yes, those are one-sixteenths.

Q. Those are 3/16ths?

A. No, 3'ou have to measure it to the outside.

This hub has a boss; this setscrew has a boss on it

here. It is made thicker there.

Q. On the set collar, to the exterior limits of that

setscrew is 3/16ths of an inch?

A. No, it isn't that much. You need to measure

it to the outside of that line.

Q. Let the jury measure it and see, as a matter

of fact, if that is 3/16ths of an inch on the paper.
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The total length of the setserew, without this con-

ventional arrangement you make, would be 3/16ths

of a foot, wouldn't it?

A. Yes. No, it doesn't measure that much.

Q. Well, now, just show it to the jury.

A. It is intended to he one-eighth of an inch. I

see that.

Q. One-eighth? •

A. Yes, instead of 3/ieths, it is intended to be

1/^ of an inch.

Q. This measurement is intended to be one-

eighth ? A. Yes.

Q. That would make an inch and a half, then?

A. Yes, about an inch and a half.

Q. Now, I show you Defendant's Exhi])it 1, and

will ask you if that is not an exact duplicate of the

collar and setserew, of this one that you have shown

in this blue print.

Mr. McGINN.—You don't claim that that is the

one?

Mr. FENTON.—0^?, no, that is a new one. That

is an exact duplicate. That is what we claim; I

suppose it is.

A. That is 1 7/16. That is not as large as the

shaft out there.

Q. What is the shaft out there ? That is, on Jan-

uary 18th, it was what ?

A. I don't know whether I marked tlie diameter

of this shaft anvwhere on here. If I look a moment.
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1 can tell. If not I will have to scale it. That shaft

scales 2 15/16.

Q. Did von measure it at the time?

A. Yes, I measured it at the time
;
yes. And this

was made from my measurements. See, I made

there a pencil sketch of the thing, not attempting t(j

make it in scale at all, but put the dimensions on

all the parts.

Q. But you haven't put the dimensions on these

hlue prints?

A. Then in going to my office, I used those di-

mensions for deteniiining the size.

Q. You have a pencil memorandum of the meas-

urements which you made at that time ?

A. I haven't it with me. I am not sure whether

I have it. I presume I have it filed in my office.

But I haven't it with me. Of course, this is a cor-

rect interpretation of that pencil.

Q. Is it accurate, absolutely, as to that, or exag-

gerated ?

A. No, no, it is not exaggerated. The only inac-

curacy that might occur is a possible error, which
would be very unlikely; but yet it might occur.

Then this drawing is made in pencil first, and trac-

ing cloth is placed over it, and the lines are traced

from that; and in tracing there might be.

Q. It all depends on the tracing?

A. The tracer might vary a little in drawing liis

lines. He is supposed to draw them accurately.

But you want the jury to understand that this

shaft is taken from a tracing, which is also taken
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from figures whifh you took on the ground on Janu-

ary IStli last.

A. Yes, it is taken—you didn't express it quite

right. This drawing, the drawing from which this

w^as traced, was made up from dhnensions which I

got from the original mechanism on the 18th of Janu-

ar.y.

Q. And you recorded those measurements in pen-

cil in some memoranda? A. Yes.

Q. AVhich you used when you made your tracing ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you don't know whetlier you have those

original memoranda or not, but think you have, prob-

ably, in your office?

A. Yes, I think probably I have them.

Q. Now, what is the difference between the shaft

that would be necessary for Defendant's Exhibit 1,

and the shaft as you found it in January IStli last?

A. This is 1 7/16, this is for a 1 7/16 diameter

—

a 2 7/16 diameter shaft ; and this is for 2 and either

13 or 15 sixteenths. This scale is so small in pro-

portion.

Q. What do you say is Defendant's Exhibit 1?

A. This measures 2 7/16, see. The other shaft

would be considerably larger than that.

Q. Well, what is the difference?

A. That would be 6/16, you see.

Q. 6/16 or 3/8 of an inch?

A. Yes. This collar is smaller.
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Q. Now, liow does the setserew on this Defend-

ant's Exhibit 1, correspond with the setserew which

you found there on January 18th *?

A. Well, this is a % setserew, the same size, the

same diameter of setserew, but the length of the set-

screw would have to be a little more on a larger, for

a larger shaft.

Q. Why?
A. Because the set collar is made proiDortional in

strength to the work it has to do. The larger the

shaft, the thicker the metal in the set collar would

be made.

Q. What is the length of this setserew as it now is,

in Defendant's Exhibit 1, from the shoulder of this

collar to the outside?

A. Well, the sizes of setscrews are taken from the

under side of the head. The length of the head is

not considered at all, and there is no standard—there

is a standard for that length but no one attempts to

keep track of it. That measures V^ setserew.

Q. Without the head?

A. Yes. It is what they call a li/^ setserew.

Q. What was the other, the one that you found

over there ?

A. Why, I didn't find au}- over there.

Q. There wasn't any setserew?

A. No, sir. Oh, there was a setserew there, but

there was no head on it when I was over there.

Q. Well, you put a head on it in this drawing,

haven 't you ? A. Yes.
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Q. Well, now, what is the head of this setscrew

in the drawing ? What is the length of the setscrew

in the drawing?

A. That is, as near as I could get at it, the stand-

ard set collar.

Q. The same as Defendant's Exliibit 1%

A. My notes indicated a standard set collar.

Q. And the same as Defendant's Exhibit 1?

A. No, the set collar is

—

Q. I said the setscrew? A. Oh.

Q. You have shown a setscrew in your Ijlue-prints

here—A, B and C—and you have indicated its length

from the outside exi;)osure into the shaft, and also

the length of exposure from the collar out to the end.

A. Yes.

Q. Now, I want to know what the difference is

between this one shown here in Defendant's Exliibit

1, and the one you have indicated on the blue-prints,

in length, size, or anything else.

A. This setscrew (in Defts. Ex. 1) has been filed.

It is not the standard setscrew^ See, the surfaces

are taken off.

Q. Do you think it is filed dowm?

A. Yes; I can't tell.

Q. Do you want to tell the jury that that has been

filed down?

A. This has certainly been worn off.

Q. Filed? Do you think it has been filed down?

A. Well, I can't tell.

Q. Haven't they been trying to turn it with a

screw ?
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A. No; that wouldn't take this off, in this one,

this is rounding the corners.

Q. AVell, take it as it is, filed down as it is, as

you say, and tell me the difference in length or size

between the one you have shown in the drawing and

the one in Defendant's Exhibit 1, if 3'OU can.

A. Well, this setscrew (in Defendant's Ex. 1)

measures from the inside of the shaft to the outside

of the setscrew, two inches.

Q. And what does the one in your drawing meas-

ure? A. From the

—

Q. In the same way exactly?

A. That measures 2% inches.

Q. Now, then, what is the difference?

A. That makes ')4 of an inch difference.

Q. In actual length? A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, what is the difference in the ex-

posure of the setscrew proper, outside of the shoul-

der, on Defendant's Exhibit 1, and outside of the

shoulder as shown in your blue-print. Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit "A"? That is, what is the difference in the

length ?

A. AN'ell, there seems to be an inch and an eighth

extension out there.

Q. You say that is an inch and eighth, do you,

from there?

A. Yes, sir, that is as near as I can get at. I

can't measure it really accurately with this scale.

JUROR—Here is a rule you can use.

A. Yes, let me have that, if you will. No, that

measures seven-eighths.
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Q. Now, what does 3^oiirs measure in the blue-

print, as it actually ought to be, as it was on the day

you were over there?

A. Why, I told you I couldn't tell that. I could

tell the diameter of the setscrew ; it is a standard set-

screw\ I could see that it was a standard setscrew.

Q. If it was a standard setscrew, belonging to

that size shaft, what would be tlie difference between

that and the setscrew on Defendant's Exhibit 1, as

to the exposure, I mean, outside? That is the im-

portant i^art of this case, so far as this exliibit is

concerned.

A. I couldn't determine. I have tables, of

course, of standard sizes—the standard dimensions.

When I have a set collar of any size, why, I turn to

my table and find the size of the setscrew and the

length of it, under nomial conditions.

Q. Do I understand jou, Mr. Glover, that when

you went over there on the 18th of January, that

setscrew was broken off? There wasn't any there?

A. It appeared to have been cut off down flush.

Q. Cut off' down to the shoulder?

A. Yes, I could measure it if it was the standard

setscrew ; but of course I assume that it was an or-

dinary setscrew.

Q. Can you tell the jury whether there was any

difference in length than the one shown in Defend-

ant's Exhibit 1?

A. Yes, it must have been, because this metal is

thicker on that size of setscrew—on that size of shaft.
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Q. What would you say was the difference in

length? How much longer was the one that should

have been on this setscrew—this collar, January

18th, when you WTre there, and Defendant's Ex. 1?

A. As I w^as saying a while ago, I couldn't deter-

mine that except b}^ referring to my tables and get-

ting the outside diameter of this collar. That deter-

mines the amount of metal here, and determines, of

course, the length of the setscrew. The larger the

shaft, the more the setscrew will project.

Q. But could you estimate it for practical pur-

poses ?

A. Why, yes; I should say on that size of collar

that it would probably project an inch and a half

outside.

Q. An inch and a half outside? A. Yes.

Q. And this projects less than one inch—%?
A. Yes, that projects %•
Q. You think that a setscrew on a collar that

would fit a shaft 7/16 larger than this one would have
a half inch larger setscrew? A. 3/8—6/16.

Q. Yes, would take one-half inch larger setscrew ?

A. It w^ould take a little more.

Q. I mean, outside of the shoulder?

A. It would probably extend out about a half inch

more.

Q. Yo inch more?
A. Yes, something like one-lialf inch more, it

would extend out.

Q. But you don't know?
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A. No. You see, I could determine by looking

at the tables of setscrews.

Q. Have you got such a table?

A. I haven't them in my pocket. Yes, I have

them at my office.

Q. AYill you look at them, and we may have an

opportunity to ask you about that '? A. Yes.

Q. Now, I understand you, Mr. Glover, to say

that with that shoulder broken

—

A. That is the flange that is broken off.

Q. That flange that is broken, shown here in No.

16, that while the lever would throw the machine

into geai', the lever wouldn't allow it to be thrown out

of gear? Is that right?

A. Not stated that way. The lever wouldn't

throw it out of gear.

'Q. That is what I mean. The lever wouldn't

throw it out of gear ? And the only way it could be

thrown out of gear would be for some person to take

V board or stick and move it to the right?

A. The only way it could be thrown out of gear

would be in some manner to tilt that collar.

Q. Well, that could be done by using a stick or

board, as described by the witnesses in the case here ?

A. I presume so. I never tried to do it that way.

I wouldn't like to try it if the machine was running,

without considerable care.

Q. You wouldn't, yourself, want to operate it that

way? A. I wouldn't like to, no.

Q. But you don't say that it couldn't be done that

way by these men, as they have testified?
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A. Oil, yes, it undoubtedly might be done.

Q. It could undoubtedl.y could be done?

A. Yes.

Q. And the pressure would be more or less ; Init it

coidd be done in the way suggested by these wit-

nesses ?

A. Oh, yes, I thiidv so. They could learn to do

it by trying.

Q. If a man was thirty days trying to do it,

why, he could learn, couldn't he, if he did it five or

six times a day?

A. Yes, I think I probably could learn to do it

with not very many trials.

Q. Two or three times'?

A. Especially if I stood and thought about it

while the machinery wasn't running.

Q. You could do it, in two or three times you

would know all about it, wouldn't you?

A. Yes, I think I would ; l)ut I don't think ever}'-

body would. Of course, I understand machinery

pretty well.

Q. Was there anything to prevent anybody from

seeing the setscrew there ?

A. No, I don't think so. That setscrew would be

entirely visible.

Q. Now, then, you saw that revolving on yester-

day, when you were over there, didn't you, that

shaft? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could you tell from looking at that whether it

was revolving at that time as much as 100 revolutions

a minute?
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A. I didn't try to count them, but my imx^ression

was that it was not going much over 100; it didn't

look like it was going much over 100 revolutions.

Q. But 3^ou made no calculations 1

A. No. The only M'^ay I could do that would be

to take m_y watch and just count, actually count.

Q. You didn't count it"?

A. No, I didn't count it.

Q. You say you found by actual computation, or

by examination of the motor, that this shaft revolved

99, revolutions to a minute'?

A. 99 and a fraction.

Q. Practically 100 revolutions a minute?

A. Yes, ]:)ractically 100 revolutions to a minute.

Q. Well, that is very slow, isn't it?

A. Well, it depends. I don't know that that

could be made as a statement, that it is very slow. It

depends on what use it is for. Shafts revolve any

number of rotations, from thousands down.

Q. Don't get much below 100, do they"?

A. Oh, they run to a fraction of a revolution a

minute, depending on what they are used for.

Q. Well, a wagon going three miles an hour

makes about how many revolutions a minute—de-

pending on the wheel, don 't it ?

A. Yes
;
yes, sir.

Q. Well, wouldn't you say that was ver}^ low

speed, speaking of mechanics'?

A. It is for ordinary machine-shop use, the usual

mechanism; it would be below the average speed of

shafts, I think.
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Q. The average in manufacturing—turning

latlies, planers, and things of that kind—is from 250

to 700 a minute, isn 't it ?

A. No, it isn't—usuall_y somewhere between 150

and 300 revolutions would be, in machine-shop work,

about the thing. Of course, it varies according to

the kind of plant. This is not a machine-shop plant,

of course.

Q. No, they were hoisting heavy barrels up this

barrel hoist ?

A. Yes, sir ; that is manufacturing plant.

Q. And to hoist it up on a barrel hoist, it moved

at a comparatively slow speed?

A. Yes, sir, necessarily.

Q. Necessarily had to be ?

A. The barrel hoist would necessarily have to

move slowly. It was geared down from the shaft to

move slowl}^

Q. The revolutiou-s of the shaft were not to ex-

ceed 100 per minute ?

A. They were not to exceed 100 per minute ac-

cording to the motor.

Q. Did you observe that setscrew yesterday, and

this shoulder to this shaft ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did 3^ou notice, if you were standing 10 or 15

feet awaj', you liad no trouble in seeing that screw

go around ?

A. Not any trouble at all. I always see.

Q. You could see that 15 feet away, you could see

the screw and the head of it ?

to
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A. Yes; setserew on a collar is about the first

thing I see.

Q. You eould, as a matter of fact, anybody with

eyesight could see that setserew revolving yesterday?

A. Yes, without any trouble.

Q. And if it wasn't going faster than 100 revolu-

tions a minute, could see it all the time, couldn't he, if

he was looking?

A. Yes, if he had a trained eye he could.

Q. He wouldn't need a trained eye? If he had a

good e}^e ?

A. Yes, I think he ought to be able to see it.

Q. Anybod}^ with a natural eye, that could see at

all, would see that setserew 15 feet away?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. They could see it better if thej were right close

to it, and looking at it ?

A. Yes, if they were looking at it, they certainly

could.

Q. This setserew was in a place where the natural

light was good ?

A. Yes, the light vras pretty good there. The

difficulty with the light it that it comes from down

the side, down below.

Q. Isn't there any light from above, from the

west there ?

A. I don't think so. I think that has a roof over

it.

Q. It has a roof over it on top, but tlie roof was

(> to 10 feet above wasn't it, above those planks?
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A. Yes, but it shuts tlie light out from above. Tlie

difficult}^ with light coming in from the side is that,

for anyone moving around, it easts the shadow on

any article. If it eomes from al)ove, it is free from

the shadow of the person.

Q. Oh, yes, if you are drafting you want a north

light, and a big window, working on a board ; but for

practical purposes, without going into technical de-

tails for the purpose of drafting or taking pictures,

that light was good at that point yesterday, wasn 't it ?

A. There was plenty of light here ; the only con-

dition being that it came from the side rather than

from the top, and it would cast shadows more or less.

Q. Would a workman have any difficulty what-

ever in seeing that setscrew, seeing all the situation

there, if he was standing—I think not. The light

came from the north as well as the west; it would

come from two quarters.

Q. There was no obstructions from the north

there yesterday

A. No, I think the light was pretty good there.

Q. And it was an open light to the sky, wasn't it

?

A. No, not aljove ; from the side, yes.

Q. I mean from the north ?

A. Yes, from the side, it was.

Q. Not to exceed eight or ten feet, it was a very

small roof, wasn't it, not to exceed 10 feet to the open
light on tlie north?

A. I think it was further than that.

Q. Well, what was it?
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A. I ean tell by looking at this drawing. That

roof extends over—it would be just about 10 feet.

Q. A])ont 10 feet to the open light to the north ?

A. Yes.

Q. And then how far to the west to the open light ?

A. There is nothing on tliis drawing to indicate

that. The drawing don't attempt to show that.

Q. I understand; but from your recollection of

the place ? About the same distance ?

A. About the same distance, probably, or possibh^

a foot further.

Q. Now, this setscrew, how far was it a1)ove the

ground ?

A, I have the exact height of that. That is just

12—the center of that shaft is just 12 feet from the

ground.

Q. Now, this setscrew, then, was in a place where

workmen would not l)e customarily expected to go to

operate that machinery, unless there was some defect

there, something the matter in doing tlie work that

was required to be done ?

A. Yes, if this clutch hadn't been out of order,

there would be no reason for going there for operat-

ing the clutch.

Q. For a man to go up there ?

A. The only occasion for going up there would ])e

oiling the boxes.

Mr. McGinn.—That is all for the present, Mr.

Glover. You vs^ill comply with the request that coun-

sel made of vou.
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Mr. FENTON.—Yes, look up tliose mmibers, Mr,

Glover.

Whereupon plaintiff, to support the issues in his

behalf, called as a witness ELMER DAVIS, who

being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

Direct Examination.

(Questions by Mr. McGINN.)

Q. Where do you reside Mr. Davis?

A. I live at foot of Goldsmith street.

Q. Sir?

A. I think it is 512, or something like that. Gold-

smith. I liave only lived there a sliort time where I

am living now.

Q. HoAv long have you lived in Portland?

A. About 12 years.

Q. Did you know ]\Iichael Welsh in his lifetime?

A. Well, I only know him when I see him ; and I

didn't know his name till after he was hurt.

Q. Well, now, ^\dlere were you when he met with

his accident, on the Ttli dsiy of November last?

A. Well, I was right at the; foot of Goldsmith, I

was in front of Lee's saloon, the Eountain Saloon

there, wlien I seen tlie fellow looking for the doctor,

and I showed him, told him where he could find a

doctor—Armstrong. He evidently caught him right,

with his rig, in front of the office. But I was down

there, I guess, five or ten minutes l^efore the doctor

got there.

Q. Were you tiierc before the doctor? Where
was Welsh when you got there?
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A. Well, lie was laying about 20 feet, I guess,

from wliere he was supposed to get hurt on the shaft,

just outside of the shaft.

Q. Did you see that shaft and that setserew there

at that time ?

A. I did. And was back several times after-

wards, after they took him away. I went back

several times with other fellows.

Q. Who?
A. I was baek there several times afterwards

during the day, with other fellows; v>^ent back and

was looking there afterwards, looking at the elothes

that was torn off the man.

Q. What was the size of that setsrrew, as you saw

it there? How far did it project from the surface?

A. I never seen it when it was stopped ; but it was

about, made a revolution about every second, I guess,

or two seconds—I don't know—I ain't much of a

judge ; but you could count the revolutions by the set-

screw.

Q. I didn't say tlie revolutions?

A. I never seen it when it was stopped, to measure

it ; but it looked like it stuck out about an inch and

a half, anyway, because we was noticing it, and talk-

ing about it, several of us.

Q. What was the condition of the shaft over there

at that time, too?

A. Well, it had asphalt all over it, and then there

was asphalt coming down from the roof. It was a

corrugated iron roof, and there was asphalt hanging

down like icicles on it all along in front ; and there
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was asx^lialt on the shaft, too, where it leaked down
through the roof all over the shaft.

Mr. FENTON.—Do you claim anything for that,

for the asj^halt being on this shaft?

Mr. McGinn.—I think that would have some-

thing to do T\dth it, yes.

Mr. FENTON.—No claim of that kind in the case.

Mr. McGinn.—Well, it is a circumstance.

Mr. FENTON.—I move to strive out this testi-

mony in relation to this asphalt l)eing on the shaft,

as immaterial. He answered, your Honor; it wasn't

responsive to the question.

COURT.—It shows the condition of the ma-

chinery, I presume. I will overrule the motion.

Mr. FENTON.—Note an exception.

Cross-examination.

(Questions by Mr. FENTON.)

Q. Where were you when you were looldng at this

setscrew ?

A. I was right out in front. There was a con-

veyor there, that you have to walk around, a1>out two

feet, I suppose.

Q. You were on the ground?

A. Yes. I was right where the man was laying.

Q. You were on the ground, under?

A. No, on the platform.

Q. Well, on the ground, on the level?

A. Well, yes, on the floor you might call it.

Q. How far up to the setscrew did you have to

look?
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A. Well, is must l)e about 13 or 11 feet, anyway.

Q. Was it daylight when you w^ere there"?

A. Yes.

Q. You had no difficulty in seeing the setserew?

A. Oh, you could see it. It is a low roof. You

have got to be up pretty w^ell. He was just taken

outside of the shaft; he was laying there.

Q. You saw it revolving there, did you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q, Going around. And you thought it was about

an inch and a half long ?

A. Well, it must have been, yes, to the best of my
knowledge.

AMiereupon the defendant, to support the issues in

its behalf, called W. T. HOLDEN, who being first

duly sw^orn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(Questions by Mr. SENN.)

Q. Mr. Holden, where do you reside?

A. 739 Michigan, is my address now.

Q. Are you in the employ of the Barber Asphalt

Company ? A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been working for them ?

A. About between eight and nine months,

Q. AYere you working for the Barber Asphalt

Company at the the time that Michael Welsh was

w^orking for them ? A. Yes, sir, I w^as.

Q. Were you there all that time '?

A. AYell, I was working—I w^asn't on the spot

at the time he was hurt ; but I w^as in the employ at

that time, and have been ever since.
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Q. In what capacit.y were 3^011 working at that

time ?

A. I was foreman of the plant at that time.

Q. At the time that he was injured'?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are yon familiar with the setscrew and the

shafting upon which Michael Welsh is supposed to

have been injured f

A. Yes, I am acquainted wdth it.

Q. Had you ever thrown out this clutch after it

vvas broken i A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Mr. Holden, I wish you would just ex-

plain to the jury as to how^ far you could stand away

from this shaft and throw out this clutch ?

A. Well, I have stood as far as—I should say at

least a foot from tlie clutch, and throw^n it out with

ease.

Q. In order to throw out that clutch, Mr. Holden,

was it necessary to get any nearer than a foot?

A. No, sir, I have never found it necessary to get

nearer than a foot.

Q. And how aliout the danger of throwing it out

while you were standing away from it a foot or so ?

A. Well, there should have been no danger stand-

ing a foot from the shaft, because there should be no

necessity of coming in contact with it at all at that

distance.

Q. Well, what could he stand on while doing that ?

A. Well, there was a platform of two-inch planks

beneath him.
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Q. Now, in regard to throwing off this setserew,

what position did you occupy, that is, so far as stoop-

ins:? A. Throwing off the chitch, von mean?

Q. Yes, throwing off the clutch.

A. Why, it would he necessary to stoop slightly,

but not much
;
Just a slig/r'y inclination. You see, it

would ])e necessary to stand, oh, probably a foot back

of the clutch. He wouldn't be even with the clutch

at the time he was ilwowifj it off, and it would be

necessary to lean forward to see it plainly, you see.

Just a slight inclination of the head, or body perhaps.

Q. Now, Mr. Holden, in regard to this setserew,

have you ever noticed that setserew revolving around

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell the jury whether that is visible or not?

A. Why, yes, it is visible.

Q. Where could you stand and see it? How far

away from it ?

A. Well, it could be seen plainly from the ground,

which is probably 12 feet l^elow. I don't know, I

suppose it could be seen further; it is very plain

from the ground below.

Q. Now, about, on an average, how often was it

necessary to throw that clutch off during each day

while it was broken ?

A. Well, if the plant was in operation all day, it

would be necessary at least half a dozen times, I

think, during the day.

Q. And who did this, tliat is, generally?

A. The tankman, as a rule, when he wanted bar-

rels hoisted to his platform, he would have some one
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throw the clutch in from below, and when he had all

the jjarrels up he wanted, he would come down, as a

rule, and throw it out himself.

Q. And who was this tankman ?

A. Michael Welsh.

Q. The deceased? A. Yes.

Q. Now, when you were throwing that clutch out,

Mr. Holden, was there anything to prevent a person

from seeing this setscrew and this revolving shaft ?

A. Do yon mean while they were throwing it out ?

Q. Yes ; was there any obstruction to the view ?

A. No.

Q. Was it in plain view?

A. Yes, it was in plain view all the time.

Q. Tlien, about how many times a day would Mr.

Welsh do this?

A. Well, it is hard to say; but, as I told you, it

is necessary from, well, two to six, sometimes as many

as ten, times a day to throw it out, and he was the one

who usually threw it out.

Q. And for how long a time before the accident

had he been accustomed to doing this

?

A. Well, for about five weeks.

Q. About five w^eeks ? A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Holden, do .you know the size of this set-

screw ? A. The diameter ?

Q. Yes. A. It was a -^^ inch screw.

Q. Yes. By that you mean that it was three-

fourths of an inch long, or how?

A. No, in diameter.
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Q. Ill diameter it M'as ^ of an inch ?

A. Yes, it was known as a % inch setscrew.

Q. Did you see the setscrew after he was injured"?

A. AYell, yes, I did.

Q. I will ask you to look at this and testify as to

whether you know whether that is the identical set-

screw that he was injured on.

A. Well,, that is the head of the setscrew that he

was injured on. It has been chipped off. It was

taken off immediately after he was hurt, or soon

after.

Q. Now, I will ask you where it is cut here, how

near was that to the collar '^

A. AVell, it was right flush with the collar.

A. Right flush with the collar? A. Yes.

Q. Then, if I understand you correctly, it pro-

jected above the collar that much?

A. Just exactly ; that was what remained outside

of the collar.

Mr. SENN.—Your Honor, we would like that ad-

mitted in evidence, if there is no objection.

COURT.—Yery well.

(Marked ''Defendant's Ex. 2.")

Q. Now, what time was Mr. Welsh injured?

What time of the day?

A. Why, about one o'clock, approximately.

Q. During the daytime ?

A. Yes, in the afternoon.

Q. How was the light there at that time ?

A. Well, it should have been very good. If I

remember rightly, that w^as a very bright day.
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Q. A very bright day ?

A. Yes, it was wanii.

Q. Now, I will also ask you, Mr. Holden, whether

it was customary for any men to work around this

shaft, except for the purpose of throwing this clutch

off'?

A. Why, I couldn't 1)e positive, but I think it was

necessar.y to go up there to oil that l^earing. I

couldn't be positive of that, though.

Q. But that is all that you know of ?

A. Yes, that would be all that would he necessary

for them to do.

Q. That wasn't a place that ^^'as frequented by

men ? A. No.

Q. Do you know how many revolutions that shaft

made a minute ?

A. Well, the only way t«//t I could tell, I counted

it b.y a watch. That wasn't very accurate. My count

was 107 revolutions a mimite, but that wouldn't be

accurate.

Q. 107, yes. Now, I will ask you again, Mr. Hol-

den, in throwing off this clutch, if a person was look-

ing, can he see the shaft revolving and the setscrew

revolving? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And do j'ou know whether Mr. Welsh's eye-

sight was good I

A. No, I don't know whether it was good or bad.

Q. How did he seem to be?

A. He seemed to be all right. He never com-

plained of any difficulty.
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Q. Now, how was lie around the plant there, so

far as Ijeing familiar with the machinery, etc. %

A. Why, he should have been familiar with it

He helped construct it.

Q. Helped construct the plant?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he help put this gearing and shafting up ?

A. I couldn't say whether he did or not.

Q. But he helped all around the i^lant?

A. Yes. He was generally familiar with the

whole plant.

Q. Did he seem to he a man that was quite

familiar with the machinery '?

A. Yes, he did. He was very handy with ma-

chinery.

Q. Very handy with machinery ?

Cross-examination

.

(Questions by Mr. McGINN.)

Q. Mr. Holden, is your name ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you say you have been working for the

Barber Asphalt Paving Company about how many
months '?

A. In this town a1)out eight months, between

eight and nine months. Altogether, about two years.

Q. Where did you work for them before?

A. Vancouver, B. C, and Seattle, Washington.

Q. Are you related to any of the officers of the

Barber Asphalt Paving Company?
A. No, sir.

Q. You are just simply an employee ?
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A. All emploj'ee, yes, sir.

Q. And you have worked for tliem in Vancouver,

British Columbia, and in Seattle, Washington *?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the entire term of 3'our service has ])een

about two years'?

A. Well, about two years, yes, sir.

Q. Have you been a foreman during all of this

time? A. Timekeeper and foreman?

Q. Timekeeper and foreman'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you sa.y that you threw this gear off ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you do it "?

A. Why, I did it t^vo or three times after ^Ir.

Welsh was injured.

Q. After he was injured? A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever do it before he was injured ?

A. Never, no.

Q. So that all the time you ever put in throwing

this off was since the injuiy ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it for the puipose of being able to come

Lere and tell the Court and jury that you had done

that thing, and that you could stand a foot off and do

it?

A. Well, I went up there for the purpose of find-

ing out how difficult it was to throw it off, yes.

Q. Yes, of course. Well, of course, a man en-

gaged in the business that you were, of experimenting,

and just simply doing it as an experiment, and not

doing it as a regular everyday thing, it would be a

very different matter, wouldn't it, Mr. Holden?
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A. Why, I think I was in a position to go up there

without ]3rejudice, and tell just exactly how hard it

was.

Q. Well, now, where is the collar that goes with

this ? A. It is out at the plant now.

Whereupon the defendant, to support the issues

in its behalf, called G. B. IIAYES, who being first

duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(Questions by Mr. SENN.)

Q. Mr. Playes, where do you reside?

A. I reside at 238 Monroe Street.

Q. Are you in the employ of the Barber Asphalt

Paving Co.? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you l)een working for them ?

A. Since September last, about the 20th or 25th

of September.

Q. Were jow working for the Barber Asphalt

Paving Company at the time Michael Welsh was in-

jured? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what capacity were you emplo3^ed over

there ?

A. Well, in different capacities since I have been

there.

Q. Speak a little louder,

A. In different capacities since I have been there.

When I started to work, I was working on tlie mixer,

asphalt mixer.

Q. Now, Mr. Hayes, are you familiar with this

shaft, and friction clutch, and setscrew where Michael
AVelsh was injured? A. Yes sir.
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Q. Have you ever thrown out this clutr-h when it

was broken? A. I have.

Q. Did you ever throv\^ it out hefore he was in-

jured? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I wish you would tell the jury iiist how

near you had to get to this shaft or setserew in order

to throw out this rduteli, or how far you r-ould stand

away from it?

A. Well, I should judge, in the i^osition that T

was in when I throwed it out, it wouldn't he neces-

sary^ to get any eloser than 10 inches or a foot, and a

person could stand further away if they wanted to.

Q. Now, when you stood that far away, tell the

jury as to the danger of getting caught.

A. There was no danger whatever, that I know

of, as far as I could see.

Q. Now, did you ever notice this setserew revolv-

ing around there, Mr. Hayes?

A. I have se^ it, yes ; Init I never took particular

notice to it when I was up there ; but T could see it.

Q. Was it i^lainly visible ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could you see it while the machinery was in

operation? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, from how far could you see this setserew

wliile it was revolving?

A. I have seen it from the ground right under-

neath the machinerv. I don't know how much fur-

ther you could see it away. I never went.

Q. About how far is that?

A. It is about 10 feet; something like that. I

couldn't say exactly to the height.
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Q. Now, Mr. Hayes, while a per.son is engaged in

throwing off this ckitch, is there anything to prevent

him seeing this shaft and the setscrew?

A. Xo, sir, nothing at all.

Q. What would he stand on while thro\\nng off

this dutch?

A. Well, there is a plank, there is a kind of floor-

ing right beside, right under the shafting, that he

would stand on.

Cross-examination

.

(Questions by :Mr. ^UGTSS.)

Q. What were your duties there?

A. My duties, I was working on the mixer, the

asphalt mixer at the time.

Q. You were working upstaii's ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever go down to throw this clutch off ?

A. I have.

O. You did before Welsh 's death ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many times ?

A. Several times. I don't remember exactly how

many; maybe three or four.

Q. How did you haijpen to go ?

A. Because I was down there and wanted to throw

it off.

Q. You wanted to do it ?

A. Yes, sir, I wanted to stoiD that part of the ma-

chinery.

Q. You what ?
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A. I wanted to stop that part of the machinery.

Q. Well, it wasn't yonr duty to do that, was it?

A. Well, it was any one's duty that wanted to, T

guess, as far as I know.

Q. Wasn't Welsh the man that w^as doing that

there? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you hapi^en to do it while he was

there ?

A. Well, I don't know. I suppose he was work-

ing up above at the time, and I wanted to stop it, and

1 naturally stopjjed it.

Q. And you stopj)ed it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many times altogether?

A. I couldn't sa}^ but I should think three or four.

Q. Three or four times that j^ou did this thing?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Since this is over, how many times have you

done it? A. A good many.

Q. A good many times since it is over?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Since this lever lias been fixed or before the

lever was fixed? A. Both.

Q. Well, how did you do it after the lever was

fixed?

(Objected to as immaterial.)

A. Why, I did it with the lever.

Q. Did 3^ou do it with the lever ?

(Objected to.)

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Throw the clutch off before the lever was fixed,

now

—

A, Yes.
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(Objected to.)

Mr. McGINN.—Yes, just get your objeetion.

(^. Now, you needn't answer this until the coun-

sel gets his objection. Isn't it a fact that after tliis

accident happened, when you threw this IcA'er off you

went to work and put some sticks up around there to

jjrotect you from that setscrew?

Mr. SENN.—Your Honor, we object to that as in-

competent. That is inadmissible, anything that was

done after the accident.

Mr. FENTON.—For the purpose of showing any

precautions that might have been taken, if there

were; I don't know that there were. The question

presup])oses that there were.

COURT.—I don't see how that could affect the

case.

Mr. McGTNN.—It wouldn't have any right in the

case, only if they come here to testify that it was done

if we show it was done under conditions vastly dif-

ferent from the conditions under which Welsh was

obliged to do it, that is an important matter for the

jury to know. I have no right to show there has been

anything done since this accident; 1)ut this man has

testified to things he did before two or three times,

he says, and he has done it a great many times since,

both since this lever was fixed and before. Now, I

concede the rule to be as counsel contend for it, and

I am not trying to evade the rule at all ; but if they

are contending anything for this witness, it seems to

me we ought to be allowed to show the circumstances

under which he did throw it out.
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Mr. FENTON.—His direct testimon}^ was eon-

fined to the time Welsh was hurt. No question was

asked him as to whether he did it after the change

in the situation. Counsel l)rought it out, and we

started to object, hut the witness answered, and I

didn't interrupt. Now, he is pursuing it so as to

show that after the accident there may have ])een

some different plan, or plans, or protection adopted

by the witness, or adopted by somebody else, and that

is the objection I make. It is not cross-examination,

and it would be incompetent.

COURT.—You ask tliis question for the purpose

of showing that he went there for the i^urpose of ex-

perimenting ?

Mr. McGinn.—Yes, sir; to sliow they were get-

ting ready to Ise witnesses here, and were showing

how it could he done with safety to themselves.

COURT.—This witness, you think, was engaged

in that experiment 'F

Mr. McGINN.—Yes, sir.

COURT.—I think that would l)e competent.

Mr. FENTON.—The Court will allow an excep-

tion.

(Question read.)

A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. You did not?

A. The clutch was in the same condition for some

time after the accident, and l)ecause I worked there

mud) h)Hger since the accident than I did before, is

the reason that I threw it in and out of gear so many

times since that.
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Q. Since that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long after tins before this lever was

fixed ?

Mr. FENTON.—I object to that as incompetent.

Q. Yon want this jnry to nnderstand that when

yon threw this oif before this lever was fixed, nnder-

stand I am now talking al)ont before this lever w^as

fixed

—

A. Yes, sir.

O. Do yon want this jnry to nnderstand that that

wasn't blocked so yon conld not get near that set-

screw? A. It was not.

Q. It was not? A. No, sir.

Mr. FENTON.—We rest, yonr Honor.

Mr. McGinn.—We have no more testimony, yonr

Honor.

Instructions of the Court to Jury.

Gentlemen of the Jnry:

Having listened to the evidence in tlie case, and

havijig heard the argnments of the eonnsel npon

either side, it becomes the dnt}^ of the Conrt to in-

strnct yon as to the law touching the facts as they

have appeared before yon.

This is an action, as yon hace lieen informed in the

course of tlie trial, for the recovery of damages by

the plaintiff against the defendant for the death of

Michael Welsh, alleged to have been caused or

brouglit a])ont through the negligence of the defend-

ant in failing to provide the deceased with a safe

place in which to work in the dischargr of the duty

assigned him, in the particular that defendant per-
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mitted a setscrew, being the appliance by means of

\Ylii<'li depeased was injured, to extend beyond the

collar through which it projected, without in any

manner boxing or guarding the same, as required by

law. This statement embodies the specific charge of

negligence with which you have to deal.

It is previously charged in the complaint that the

hoisting machinery was out of repair, in that a cer-

tain flange, which has lieen fully described to you

and with wliich you have become quite familiar, was

broken off, so that the shifting lever ordinarily used

for throwing the gearing into contact and out again

would not operate to throw such gearing out, there-

by necessitating the use of a stave or stick, in the

manner wlu'-li lias been explained to you, in order to

stop the movement of the machinery. This merely

discloses a condition which is conceded by all to have

existed, and it is the condition necessitating the re-

sort to the expedient adopted for throwing the gear-

ing out of contact. The condition you will accept as

a fact hi the case, and no negligence can be imputed

to the defendant, so far as it concerns this investiga-

tion, l)ecause that condition did exist. It is not for

that fact that the plaintiif can recover, if at all.

Both parties, that is, the defendant and the deceased,

knew of this condition and were acting with refer-

ence to it—the former hy adopting a new device for

tlirowing tlie gearing out of contact, and tlie latter

by operating such device. It is, therefore, the fur-

ther condition attending the projecting of the set-

screw above or bevond the collar, and the omission to
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remove it or to so guard it from contact with the oper-

ative as to avoid iiijuiy, with which you have to deal.

All other allegations of negligence may be eliminated

I'roni the case, and those touching this last condition

alone considered. The issue will thus be narrowed,

and will pro^'c less confusing to your minds.

The defendant, for its answer, denies the allegation

of negligence imputed to it by plaintiff in the respect

above set out, and this forms the first issue, or, I

miglit say, the first question in the case for your con-

sideration.

In addition to this issue or question, the defend-

ant sets up affirmatively that the deceased assumed

the risk of danger incident to his emplo3anent in dis-

engaging the gearing, and therefore that plaintiff

cannot recover. This alleged defense presents an-

other issue or question for your consideration. I

will explain to you later on what is meant by the de-

fense thus interposed ; that is to say, by the assump-

tion of risk.

Still another defense is made by defendant, which

is, that the deceased was himself negligent, and there-

b}^ conduced to or brought about his own injury. I

will submit this (lucstion also to you, under ai:)pro-

priate explanation of the significance of contributory

negligence.

There will be, therefore, the three questions for

your consideration

:

First, whether the defendant was negligent in the

particular alleged in the complaint, and which I have

explained to you. If it was, then,
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Second, whether the deceased assumed the risk in-

cident to his emplo}anent ; and if he did not, then,

Third, whether the deceased was guilty of contrib-

utory negligence causing his own injur}^

It is the duty of the master, long imposed by the

law of the land, and from the dictates of humanity,

to furnish the employee or servant with a reasonably

safe place in vdiich to work, and witli reasonably

safe appliances with which to do such work. This

duty of the master is discharged, however, when he

has exercised reasonal)le care in his effort to provide

such safe place and appliances. The duty, therefore

is such as would impel a careful and prudent man to

put forth an honest and reasonable effort to pro-

vide a reasonabh" safe ])lace and reasonably safe ap-

pliances within and with which the employee is re-

quired to perform his work. What would be reason-

able care and prudence in the endeavor to provide

such a place and such appliances is to be determined

always l)y the attending circumstances and condi-

tions. Negligence is the want of proper or reason-

able care, and whether a person is negligent or not,

is to be ascertained by a survey of all the condi-

tions present, and the manner of pei'^onal conduct

with reference to them, and from a careful consid-

eration of wliat a discreet, prudent and honest man
would or should have done if similarly circum-

stanced. If the care comports with what would have

been the acts of such a man, then it is not negligence

;

but if it does not come up to such a humane stand-

ard, then it, or the want of such care, may be said

to be negligence.
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Tlie defendant has asked for certain instructions.

A part of tliem I will give in this connection.

"The defendant here did not guarantee or insure

that the deceased, by using this machinery in the

condition in which it was, could not be thereb}^ in-

jured, nor did the defendant guarantee or insure that

the deceased would be safe in the performance of his

vrork.

"The mere happening of an accident, or the fact

that deceased was injured while in the employ of

defendant, does not render the plaintiff liable, or en-

title plaintiff to recover, and the mere fact, if it be

a fact, that tlie deceased was caught upon this set-

screw and was thereby injured does not of itself

entitle plaintiff to recover.

"If you find in this case that the injury and death

resulted from an unavoidable accident without fault

on the part of defendant, you must find for defend-

ant.

"If you find that deceased was accidentally injured

without fault of either jDarty, or that his death was

merely accidental, you should find for the defend-

ant."

Now, coming directly to the issue, which I have

heretofore defined, it is for you to say whether the

defendant, acting through its manager or superin-

tendent, or through whomsoever was in charge of

the operation of the hoist, was negligent in leaving

the setscrew in the condition it was at the time of the

accident, exposed and without its being guarded so

as to prevent workmen while in the discharge of

their duty in shifting the collar from coming in con-
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tact therewith. To determine this, you may put

yourselves in the defendant's place, or rather that

of its superintendent or manager, and, taking thor-

ough note of the situation and conditions then pres-

ent, of the platform whereon it was designed that

the operative should stand for throwing the gear-

ing out of contact, of the stave or instrumentality

found adaptable or convenient for use in tlie per-

formance of that duty, of the proximity within which

the operative must approach the revolving setscrew

in order to disengage the clutches, and of the tem-

porary purpose of such an arrangement, if it be that

it was to so continue for a short time only, and, using

your judgment as discreet and reasonable men, hav-

ing in view the proj^er protection of your employees,

as well as pressing the business in which the com-

pany is engaged to the best advantage, consider what

you would ha"\e done in the premises. If, apply-

ing the test suggested, you would have done as the

defendant did, then 3'ou may say the defendant was

not negligent. If, however, on the other hand, you

would have afforded or made provision for better

protection, tlien you would say that the defendant

was negligent. The resolving of this issue will settle

the first question in the case. If you find that the

defendant was not negligent under this issue, the

case is at an end, and 3'our verdict should be for the

defendant.

If, however, you find that it was negligent, then

it will be necessary to consider the second question,

namely, that pertaining to the deceased's assump-

tion of the risk of the dangers of his employment.
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The Factory Act of tlie State of Oregon requires

tlie adoption of reasonable safe guards for setscrews

and the like, Init regard must lie had to tlie practica-

bility of adopting the same, and the effectiveness with

which they ma}^ be utilized, as also the dangers of

the employees operating in ])roximity thereto. The

act, however, does not, I think, require any differ-

ent consideration of the issue I have submitted than

that which has been indicated to you. While the act

is pertinent for consideration, it does not change the

issue I have submitted for your consideration.

Now, at to the second question, an employee, by

reason of his voluntary employment and engagement

in a service, is understood to assume, that is, to take

upon himself, the ordinary risk of injury or hurt

that may come to him which is incident to that par-

ticular service, to the extent that the risk is known

to him at the time, or should be readily discernrtble

to a |)erson of his age and capacity in the exercise

of ordinary care and prudence. A person of mature

years must be considered to i^ossess ordinary intelli-

gence and discretion. This as it pertains to the or-

dinary risks incident to the service. But the result

is the same if the emj)loymcnt is more than ordina-

rily hazardous for emplojTiient of the kind, which

IS rendered so by the ill-adaptation or repair of the

])lace or appliances within or with which the em^

ployee is required to work. If the employee enters

upon the service with full knowledge and apprecia-

tion of the risk and hazard attending the particular

service, although extrahazardous for a service of the
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kind, he tliereb}" assumes, as in the former case, that

risk and hazard, and if injury comes to him, he must

bear it without compensation, as his employer is not

liable. So it is if the extra risk or hazard arises

after the employee has entered upon his employ-

ment, and he becomes cognizant of it, or ought, by

the exercise of reasonable care and iirudence, to have

become so cognizant, and continues in tlie service

without complaint or notice to his employer, he as-

sumes that risk or hazard also. As is said by one of

the cases. ''The servant assumes the dangers of the

employment to which he voluntarih^ and intelligently

consents, and, while ordinarily he is to be subjected

only to the hazards necessarily incident to his em-

ployment, if he knows that proper precautions have

l)een neglected, and still knowingly consents to in-

cur the risk to which he will be exposed thereby,

his assent dispenses with" (or rather excuses) "the

duty of the master to take such precautions."

So also the employee assumes such risks of danger

as are oj^en and obvious to the senses, whether such

risks are of ordinary or extraordinary character;

that is to say, such risks as would be readily ap-

parent and appreciated by one exercising his ordin-

ary faculties while at and about his emxDloyment

Ever}^ person sui juris, or of mature years, is re-

quired to exercise his faculties; and if, exercising

reasonable care and prudence under the conditions

present, he would readih^ have observed or come into

knowledge of the danger attending his employment,

he must be held to have assumed the risk of such

employment.
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Now, in this relation, I will give you some other

instructions vrhicli are requested by the defendant:

"The defendant pleads in this case what is known

as assumption of risk, and I instruct you in rela-

tion thereto, that if the deceased knew or as a rea-

sonably prudent person ouglit to have known of the

alleged defect in this appliance which made it neces-

sary for him to use this board or stave to throw this

appliance out of gear, and as a reasonablj'- prudent

person knew or ought to have known of the presence

of this setscrew, or saw, or as a reasonable prudent

person could have seen its presence, and understood

or ought to have understood and appreciated the

risks and hazards, if any, in working with said ma-

chinery in the condition in which it was, and in work-

ing near or about or around this setscrew, and he

was injured thereliy, plaintiff cannot recover. Un-

der such circumstances the deceased would assume

the risks and dangers of being injured.

"The deceased was required to exercise his facul-

ties as a reasonably prudent person, to avoid being

injured, and to avoid placing himself in a position

of danger, and if the deceased knew or as a reason-

a])ly prudent person ought to have kno\\Ti, that this

setscrew was near the place where he was required

to work, and he understood or ought to have under-

stood as a reasonably prudent person, the dangers

therefrom, and notwithstanding came so close in con-

tact with the same that he was caught and thereby

injured, the defendant would not be liable.

"If you find that deceased voluntarily, in the per-

formance of his work, occupied a place of danger,
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knowing it to be dangerous, or if as an ordinarily

prudent person he should have known and appre-

ciated the dangers, he cannot recover, even though

the defendant may have been negligent in failing to

provide reasonabh^ safe and suitable appliances, with

which to do the work.

"If 3"ou find from the evidence that the danger

of using this board or stick to throw this machinery

out of gear and of working near said setscrew was

open, visible and obvious, and of such a nature that

it could be apj^reciated and understood by the de-

ceased as a reasonably prudent person, and if the

deceased, seeing and knowing and appreciating said

dangers, if any, undertook to do the work under such

circmnstances, and was thereb}^ injured, either by

standing too close to this setscrew, or l)y his cloth-

ing being caught thereby, the deceased assumed the

risk of being injured, and under such circumstances

the plaintiff cannot recover."

Now, with this understanding of the law relative

to the assmnj)tion of risk, you may here put your-

selves in the place of the deceased, while engaged in

the service which called him to disengage the clutches

by means of the stave or stick, and, exercising your

judgment and intelligence as men of reasonable pru-

dence and discretion, determine whether, with the op-

portunity of observing and determining for hunself

,

the deceased did observe and know, and appreciate

the danger, or should have known and appreciated,

by the exercise of his intelligence and proper precau-

tion, the danger attending his service. If he did or

ought to have known and appreciated such danger
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and hazard, and entered npon the service or con-

tinued for sometime therein without notice or com-

phunt to his employer, then you will say that he as-

sumed the risk of his mishap, and he cannot recover,

though the defendant might have been negligent in

the first instance. If he did not or ought not to have

known and appreciated such danger by the exercise

of reasonable care and prudence upon his part, then

plaintiff would be entitled to recover, if you find also

that the defendant was negligent under the first is-

sue.

The third question is, as I have related, whether

the deceased was himself negligent, and thereby

In-ought upon himself the mishap causing his death.

If he was, then he cannot recover, although you may

find, if such be your judgment, that the defendant

was negligent in omitting to provide him a safe place

and safe appliances within and with which to work.

In such case it is considered that the negligence of

the employee is the proximate or directly conduc-

iug cause of the accident, and therefore supersedes

other causes, if such exist, more remote, having their

origin with the employer. In determining whether

deceased was negligent, you may apply the same test

of want of proper or reasonable care or precaution

as I liave explained to you as constituting negligence

as it relates to the defendant. There was one in-

struction in this relation asked by the defendant,

which I will give you

:

"If you find that the deceased was careless or neg-

ligent, or failed to exercise the ordinary care of a
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reasonably prudent person in doing this work, and

thereby was injured, plaintiff cannot recover, though

you may find that the defendant was also negligent."

I \\'[\l now instruct you, gentlemen of the jury,

concerning the burden of proof in the ca:i^3. The de-

fendant has asked an instruction upon that subject,

and I will give you that:

"The Court instructs you that the burden of proof

in this case in the first instance is on tlie plaintiff,

and plaintiff must show liy a ^preponderance of the

evidence that defendant has been negligent, and that

such negligence caused the accident, before plaintiff

can recover, and if the evidence does not satisfy you

by a fair preponderance thereof, that the defendant

was negligent, and tliat such negligence caused the

accident, then you must find for defendant."

I vrill state further to you, gentlemen of tlie jury,

that the plaintiff as to this issue has the burden of

proof. The plaintiff having alleged that the defend-

ant was negligent in the particular wliich has been

defined to you, that casts upon the plaintiff, if he

establishes that issue upon his part, to make out the

case ]:>y a preponderance of tlie evidence. That is

what is meant by the burden of proof. It means that

the part)' having the affirmative must make out his

or its case by a preponderance of the evidence.

But in this case there are two other issues that

have been submitted to you. Those issues are such

as liave been affirmatively set forth by the defend-

ant. The first is the assumption of risk, and the

second, contributory negligence. Upon these issues,
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if you get beyond the first issue, the defendant has

the burden of proof; and the defendant must make

out its ease as to the assmni^tion of risk and as to

contributoiy negligence on the part of the deceased

by a preponderance of the evidence. And so, if you

find that the defendant has been negligent by a pre-

ponderance of the evidence, then that shifts the bur-

den of i^roof from that time on, and the defendant

must make out its case upon its affirmative defenses

b}^ a prei3onderance of the evidence.

What we mean b_y a ]3reponderance of the evidence

is such evidence as would cause the scales of jus-

tice to go down upon one side or the other. It may
be ever so small, so that the scales would balance un-

eftvenly. Balancing une^venly upon one side, or go-

ing down upon that side, vrould carry the weight, and

you should find in accordance therewith.

There is a question as to the measure of damages.

The defendant has asked an instruction upon that

question, and I will give it to you

:

"If, under the instruction which I have given, you

find that plaintiff is entitled to recover, you will then

assess the damages which the plaintiff has sustained,

if any. Under the law, the plaintiff is limited to a

sum not exceeding $7,500. If you find for plaintiff,

you may assess his damages in any sum equal to or

below that amount. The measure of the damages is

the value of the life lost to the estate, and is ascer-

tained b}^ the probable accumulated net savings of

the deceased if he had lived. In arriving at this sum,

you ha^e a right to take into consideration the age,
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experience, general health and intelligence of de-

ceased, his habits and capacity, mental and physical,

liis ability and disposition to ear, acqnire and save

propert}^, and ascertain therefrom what, if anything,

would have been his net savings at the end of his

life. Plaintiif is not entitled to recover anything for

pain and suffering of the deceased, or for hospital

bills or loss of association, or on account of love or

affection. If you find for plaintiff, you may, in es-

timating the damages, take into consideration the

fact whether or not deceased accumulated any prop-

erty U13 to the time of his death, and all the circum-

stances which tend to show his ability and disposi-

tion to save money, or his disposition not to save or

accumulate money, and if you find that deceased

would not have left any net savings at the end of his

life, then, under such circumstances, if you so find,

the plaintiff would not be entitled to recover any-

thing beyond nominal damages."

At the risk of some repetition, I will state the rule

again: The proper measure of damages is the tech-

nical loss suffered by the estate, without au}^ sola-

tium, that is, consolation for the grief and anguish

of surviving relatives, or pain and suffering of the

deceased. That element is to be rejected, and the

loss is what the deceased would have probably earned

by his intellect or bodily la]:>or, in liis business or pro-

fession, during the residue of his life, and which, as

representing his net earnings would have gone for

the benefit of his estate, taking into consideration his

age, ability and disposition to labor, and his habits

of living and expenditure.
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The Court, gentlemen of the jury, instructs you

as to the hnw of the case. You are to he governed in

your deliberations by the instructions given you l)y

the Court in that regard. You are, however, the sole

judges of the facts in the case. You are to deter-

mine the weight of the evidence, and, giving it the

weight which you think it entitled to under the rules

of law as given you Ijy the Court, you will determine

and ascertain what your verdict shall be. In order

to detemiine the weight of the evidence, _you may take

into consideration the deportment of the witness

while on the witness-stand, and observe his manner

of giving his testimony, whether he seems to be fair

nnd open, and whether he seems to be telling you the

^vhole truth, or whether he seems to be holding some-

thing in reserve. By this method you can determine

the credibility of the witnesses, and the credibility

of the witnesses, of course, always has a great deal

to do with what your belief as to the testimony will

be.

A person is presumed to speak the truth. This

])resumption, however, may be overcome by the man-

ner in which he testifies, by the character of his tes-

timony, or by evidence atfecting his character or mo-

tives, or by contradictory evidence.

Now, gentlemen of the jury, you will take into con-

sideration, in ar/ving at your verdict, all the testi-

mony that has been adduced in your hearing, and,

considering it along with the credibility of the wit-

nesses as you shall judge them, from the whole, you

will determine what shall be vour verdict in the case.
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[Plaintiff's Exceptions to Certain Instructions

Given.]

I.

To the giving of so much of the above instructions

as told the jnry, "The condition you will accept as a

fact in the case, and no negligence can be imputed to

the defendant, so far as it concerns this investiga-

tion, becau.se that condition did exist. It is not for

that fact tliat the i^laintiff can recover, if at all.

Both parties, that is, the defendant and the deceased,

knew of this condition and were acting with refer-

ence to it—the former l)y adopting a new device for

throwing the gearing out of contact, and the latter

l)y operating such device," the plaintiff in tlie pres-

ence of the jury and counsel and before the jury re-

tired, then and there duly exce])ted nnd tlie excep-

tion was allowed by the Court.

II.

To the giving of so much of the above instructions

as told the jury, "All other allegations of negligence

may be eliminated from the case, and those touch-

ing this last condition alone considered," the plain-

tiff in tlie presence of tlie jury and counsel and be-

fore the jury retii'ed, tlien and there duly excepted,

and the exception was allowed by the Court.

III.

To the giving of so much of the al)ove instructions

as told the jury, "Kocond, whether the deceased as-

sumed the risk incident to his emx)loAmient, " the
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plaintiff in the presence of the jury and counsel and

before the jury retired, then and there duly excepted,

and the exception was allowed b}^ the Court.

IV.

To the giving of so much of the above instructions

as told the jury, "The Factory Act of the State of

Oregon, howe^'er, does not, I think, require any dif-

ferent consideration of the issue I have sulmiitted

than that which has been indicated to you. Wliile

the act is pertinent for consideration, it does not

change the issue I have submitted for jowv consid-

eration," the plaintiff in the ]^resence of tlie jury and

counsel and before the jurv retired, then and there

duly excepted, and the exception was allowed bv the

Court.

V.

To the giving of so much of the al)ove instructions

as told the jury, "Now, as to the second cjuestion, an

emi3loyee, b,y reason of liis voluntary eniplo5anent and

engagement in a service, is understood to assume,

that is, to take upon himself, the ordinary risk of

injurv or hnrt that may come to him which is in-

cident to that particular service, to the extent that

the risk is known to him at the time, or sliould ]>e

readily discernible to a person of his age and capac-

ity in the exercise of ordinary care and iDrudence.

A person of mature years must be considered to pos-

sess ordinary intelligence and discretion. This as

it i^ertains to the ordinary risks incident to the ser-

A'ice. But the result is the same if the emplo_yment

is more than ordinarily hazardous for employment
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of tlie kind, which is rendered so by the ill-adapta-

tion or repair of the place or appliances within or

with which the employee is required to work. If

the employee enters upon the service with full knowl-

edge and appreciation of the risk and hazard at-

tending the particular service, although extra haz-

ardous for a service of the kind, he thereliy assumes,

as in the former case, that risk and hazard, and if

injury comes to him, he must bear it Avithout com-

pensation, as his employer is not liable. So it is if

the extra risk or hazard arises after the employee

has entered upon his emi)loyment, and he becomes

cognizant of it, or ought, by the exercise of reason-

able care and prudence, to have become so cogniz-

ant, and continues in the service without complaint

or notice to his emjjloyer, he assumes that risk or

hazard also. As is said by one of the cases: "The

servant assumes the dangers of the employment to

wlucli he voluntarily and intelligently consents, and,

while ordinarily he is to be sulijected only to tlie

hazards necessarily incident to his emplo^mient, if

he knows that in-oper precautions have been neg-

lected, and still knowingly consents to incur the risk

to which he will be exposed thereby, his assent dis-

penses with" (or rather excuses) "the duty of the

master to take sucli precautions," tlie plaintiff in

the presence of the jury and counsel and before the

jnry retired, then and there duly excepted, and the

excei>tion was allowed by the Court.

VI.

To the giving of so much of the above instructions
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as told tlie jury, "So also tlie employee assumes such

risks of danger as are open and obvious to the senses,

whether such risks are of ordinary or extraordinary

character, that is to say, such risks as would he read-

ily apparent and appreciated by one exercising his

ordinary faculties while at and about his employ-

ment. Every person sui juris, or of mature years,

is required to exercise his faculties ; and if, exercis-

ing reasonable care and prudence under the condi-

tions present, he would readily have observed or come

into knowledge of the danger attending his employ-

n.ient, he nmst be held to have assumed the risk of

such employment," the plaintiff in the presence of

the jury and counsel and before the jury retired, then

and there duly excepted and the exception was al-

lowed by the Court.

VII.

To the giving of so much of the above instruc-

tions as told the jury, "The defendant pleads in this

case what is known as assumption of risk, and I in-

struct you in relation thereto, that if the deceased

knew, or as a reasonably prudent person ought to

have known, of the alleged defect in this appliance

which made it necessary for him to use this board or

stave to throw this appliance out of gear, and as a

reasonably prudent person knew or ought to have

known, of the presence of this setscrew, or saw, or

as a reasonably prudent ])erson could have seen its

presence, and understood or ought to have under-

stood and appreciated the risks and hazards, if any,

in working with said machinery in the condition in
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Avhicli it was, and in working near or about or around

this setscrew, and lie was injured thereby, plaintiff

cannot recover. Under such circumstances the de-

ceased wr>uld assume the risks and dangers of being

injured," the plaintiff in the presence of the jury and

counsel and before the jury retired, then and there

duly excepted, and the exception was allowed by the

court.

YIII.

To the giving of so much of the above instructions

as told the jury, "The deceased was required to ex-

ercise his faculties as a reasonably prudent person,

to avoid being injured, and to avoid placing himself

in a position of danger, and if the deceased knew or

as a reasonably prudent person ought to have known

that this setscrew was near the place where he was

required to work, and lie understood or ought to have

understood as a reasonably prudent person, the

dangers therefrom, and notwithstanding came so

close in contact with the same that he was caught and

thereby injured, the defendant would not be liable,"

the |)laintiff in the presence of the jury and counsel

and before the jury retired, then and there excepted,

and the exception was allowed by the Court.

IX.

To the giviug of so much of the above instructions

as told the jury, "If you find that deceased voluntar-

ily, in the performance of his work, occupied a place

of danger, knowing it to l)e dangerous, or if as an

ordinarily ]')rudent person he should have known and

appreciated the dangers, he cannot recover, even
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though the clefen riant may have been negligent in

failing to p^o^•ide reasonably safe and suitable ap-

pliances, with wliich to do the work," the plaintiff in

the presence of the jnr}^ and counsel and liefore the

jury retired, tlien and there duly excepted, which ex-

ception was allowed 1j.y the Court.

X.

To the giving of so much of the above instructions

as told the jury, "If you find from the evidence that

the danger of using this l)oard or stick to throw this

machinery out of gear a]id of working near said set-

screv/ w^as open, visible and oljvious, and of such a

nature that it could be ai3preciated and understood

by the deceased as a reasonably prudent person, and

if the deceased, seeing and knowing and appreciating

said dangers, if any, undertook to do the work under

such circumstances, and was thereby injured, either

by standing too close to the setscrew, or ]}y his cloth-

ing being caught thereby, the deceased assumed the

risk of being injured, and under such circumstances

the plaintiff cannot recover," the plaintiff in the pres-

ence of the jury and counsel and before the jury re-

tired, then and there duly excepted, and the exception

was allowed by the Court.

XI.

To the giving of so much of the above instructions

as told the jury, "Now, with this understanding of

the law relative to the assumption of risk, you may

here put yourselves in the place of the deceased, while

engaged in the service which called him to disengage

the clutches by means of the stave or stick, and, ex-
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ercisiiig voiir judgment and intelligence as men of

reasonable prudence and discretion, determine

whether, witli the opportunity of observing and de-

termining for himself, the deceased did observe, and

know, and appreciate the danger, or should have

known and appreciated, by the exercise of his intelli-

gence and ]n'oper precaution, the danger attending

his service. If he did or ought to have known and

appreciated such danger and hazard, and entered

upon the service or continued for some time therein

without notice or complaint to his employer, then you

will say that he assumed the risk of his mishap, and

he cannot recover, though the defendant might have

been negligent in the first instance," the plaintiff in

the presence of tlie jury and counsel and before the

jury retired, then and there duly excepted, and the

exception was allowed l^y the Court.

XII.

To the giving of so much of the above instruction

as told the jury, "and the defendant must make out

its case as to the assumption of the risk on the part

of the deceased hy a prej^onderance of the evidence,"

the i^laintiff in the presence of the jury and counsel

and before the jury retired, then and there duly ex-

cepted, and the exception was allowed by the Court.

[Order Settling, etc., Bill of Exceptions.]

AMiereupon, the Court now being willing to pre-

serve the record in order that its rulings may be re-

viewed for error, if any there b//, now certifies that

the foregoing bill of exceptions contains all of the

evidence offered or admitted on the trial, together
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with the rulings of the Court thereon, and all of the

instructions given by the Court to the jury and the

exceptions taken to the same or an}' part thereof and

allowed thereon.

Whereupon, this bill of exceptions is now here set-

tled, certified and signed this 10th day of June, A. D.

1908.

CHAS. E. WOLVERTON,
Judge.

The within bill of exceptions tendered this 10th

day of June, 1908.

CHAS. E. WOLVERTON,
Judge.

United States of America,

District of Oregon,—ss.

Due sen^ice of the within bill of exceptions is here-

by' admitted to have been made upon the defendant

and upon me as attorney for defendant this 10th day

of June, 1908, by receiving a copy thereof certified

to by Henry E. McGinn, a attorney for plaintiff.

F. S. SENN,
Attorney for Defendant.

Filed June 20, 1908. G. H. Marsh, Clerk.
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And afterward, to wit, on the 2Gtli day of June, 1908,

there was duly filed in said court a Petition for

Writ of Error, in the words and figures as fol-

lows, to wit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Oregon.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COM-
PANY,

Defendant.

Petition for Writ of Error and Allowance Thereof,

John Welsh, administrator of the estate of Michael

A¥elsh, deceased, plaintiff in the above-entitled cause,

feeling himself aggrieved by the verdict of the jury

and the judgment in the above-entitled action entered

on the 6th day of May, 1908, by which it was adjudged

that said plaintiff take nothing by this action, and

that said defendant go hence without day, and that

defendant do have and recover from said plaintiff

its costs and disbursements taxed at $92.70, comes

now by its attorney, Llenry F. McGinn, and petitions

said Court for an order allowing said plaintiff to

prosecute a writ of error to the Honorable, The United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit, under and according to the laws of the United
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States, in that behalf made and provided, and also

that an order be made fixing the amount of security

which the plaintitf shall give and furnish upon said

writ of error, and that upon the giving of such se-

curity all further proceedings in this court be sus-

pended and stayed luitil the determination of said

writ of error.

And your petitioner will ever pra}".

HENRY E. McGinn,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

The foregoing petition for writ of error is hereby

allow^ed this 20tli day of June, 1908.

CHAS. E. AVOLVERTON,
Judge.

District of Oregon,

County of Multnomah,—ss.

Due service of the within petition for w^'it of error

is hereby accepted in Multnomah County, Oregon,

this 26th day of June, 1908, b}^ receiving a copy there-

of, duly certified to as such by Henry E. McGinn, at-

torney for plaintiff.

F. S. SENN,

Attorney for Defendant.

Filed June 26, 1908, G. H. Marsh, Clerk.
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And afterward, to wit, on the 26th day of June,

1908, there was duly filed in said court, an As-

signment of Errors, in words and figures as fol-

lows, to wit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Oregon.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COM-
PANY,

Defendant.

Assignment of Errors.

Comes now the plaintiff, John Welsh, administra-

tor of the estate of Michael Welsh, deceased, above

named and in connection with liis petition for a writ

of error in the above-entitled action alleges that

there was error on the part of the Circuit Court of

the United States for the District of Oregon in re-

gard to matters and things hereinafter set forth, and

the plaintiff thereuj^on makes this, his assignment of

errors

:

I.

The Court erred upon the trial of said cause in in-

structing the jur}^, ''The condition you will accept

as a fact in the case, and no negligence can be im-

puted to the defendant, so far as it concerns this in-
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vestigation, because that condition did exist. It is

not for that fact that the plaintiff can recover, if at

all. Both parties, that is, the defendant and the de-

ceased, knew of this condition and were acting with

reference to it—the former by adopting a new device

for throwing the gearing out of contact, and the lat-

ter I}}' operating such device."

II.

The Court erred upon the trial of said cause in

instructing the jury "All other allegations of negli-

gence ma,y be eliminated from the case, and those

touching this last condition alone considered."

III.

The Court erred upon the trial of said cause in

instructing the jury, "Second, whether the deceased

assumed the risk incident to his emploraient.

"

IV.

The Court erred u]3on the trial of said cause in

instructing the jury, "The Factory Act of the State

of Oregon, however, does not, I think, require any

different consideration of the issue I have submitted

than that which has been indicated to 3^ou. While

the act is pertinent for consideration, it does not

change the issue I have submitted for your consider-

ation.
'

'

V.

The Court erred upon the trial of said cause in in-

structing the jury, "Now, as to the second question,

an emploj'ee, by reason of his voluntary employment

and engagement in a service, is understood to as-

sume, that is, to take ujjon himself, the ordinarj^ risk
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of injury or hurt that ma}^ come to hhn which is in-

cident to that particular service, to the extent tliat

the risk is know]i to him at the time, or should be

readily discernible to a person of his age and capac-

ity in the exercise of ordinary care and prudence.

A person of mature years must be considered to pos-

sess ordinary intelligence and discretion. This as it

pertains to the ordinary risks incident the service.

But the result is the same if the eml^lo}^nent is more

than ordinarily hazardous for emplo\inent of the

kind, which is rendered so by the ill-adaptation or re-

pair of the place or appliances within or with which

the employee is required to work. If the employee

enters upon the service with full knowledge and ap-

preciation of the risk and hazard attending the par-

ticular service, although extrahazardous for a ser-

vice of the kind, he thereby assiunes, as in the former

case, that risk and hazard, and if injury comes to

him, he must bear it without compensation, as his

employer is not liable. So it is if the extra risk or

hazard arises after the employee has entered upon

his employment, and he becomes cognizant of it, or

ought, by the exercise of reasonable care and prud-

en(!e, to have become so cognizant, and continues in

the service without complaint or notice to his em-

ployer, he assumes that risk or liazard also. As is

said by one of the cases: "The servant assumes the

dangers of the emplojanent to which he voluntarily

and intelligently consents, and, while ordinarily he

is to be subjected only to the hazards necessarily in-

cident to his emplo}^nent, if he knows that proper
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precautions have been neglected, and still knowingly

consents to incur the risk to which he will be exposed

thereby, his assent dispenses with" (or rather ex-

cuses) "the duty of the master to take such precau-

tions,"

VI.

The Court erred upon the trial of said cause in in-

structing the jury, "So also the employee assumes

sucli risks of danger as are open and obvious to the

senses, wliether such risks are of ordinary or extra-

ordinary character; that is to sa}", such risks as

would be readily apparent and appreciated by one

exercising his ordinary faculties while at and about

his employment. Every person sui juris, or of ma-

ture 3^ears, is required to exercise his faculties; and

if, exercising reasonable care and prudence under

the conditions present, lie would readily have ob-

served or come into knowledge of tlie danger attend-

ing his emplo^^nent, he nuist be held to have assumed

the risk of such employment."

VII.

The Court erred u]3on the trial of said cause in in-

structing the jury, "The defendant pleads in this

case what is known as assumption of risk, and I in-

struct you in relation thereto, that if the deceased

knew or as a reasonably prudent person ought to

have known of the alleged defect in this appliance

which made it necessary for him to use this board or

stave to throw this appliance out of gear, and as a

reasonably prudent person knew or ought to have

known of the presence of this setscrew, or saw, or
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as a reasonably prudent person could have seen its

presence, and understood or ought to have under-

stood and appreciate^d the risks and hazards, if any, in

working with said machinery in the condition in

which it was, and in working near or about or around

this setscrew, and he was injured thereby, plaintiff

cannot recover. Under such circumstances the de-

ceased would assume the risks and dangers of being

injured."

VIII.

The Court erred upon the trial of said cause in in-

structing the jury, "The deceased was required to

exercise his faculties as a reasonably prudent person,

to avoid being injured, and to avoid placing himself

in a position of danger, and if the deceased knew or

as a reasonably prudent person ought to have known

that this setscrew was near the place where he was

rec^uired to work, and he understood or ought to have

understood as a reasonable prudent person, the dan-

gers tliei'efrom, and notwithstanding, came so close

in contact with the same that he was caught and

thereb}^ injured, the defendant would not be liable."

IX.

The Court erred upon the trial of said cause in

instructing the jury, "If you find that deceased vol-

luitarily, in the performance of his work, occujued a

place of danger, knowing it to be dangerous, or if as

an ordinarily prudent person he should have known

and appreciated the dangers, he cannot recover, even

though the defendant may have been negligent in

failing to provide reasonably safe and suitable appli-

ances, with which to do the work. '

'
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X.

The Court erred upon the trial of said cause in in-

structing the jury, "If you find from the evidence

that the danger of using this board or stick to thro\v

this machinery out of gear and of working near said

setscrew was open, yisiljle and o])yious, and of sudi

a nature tliat it could be appreciated and understood

hy the deceased as a reasonaljly prudent person, and

if the deceased, seeing and knowing and appreciat-

ing said dangers, if any, undertook to do the work

under such circumstances, and was thereby iniured,

either by standing too close to this setscrew, or by his

clothing being caught thereby, the deceased assumed

the risk of being injured, and under such circum-

stances the plaintiff cannot reeoyer."

XL
The Court erred u])on the trial of said cause in

instructing the jury, "Now, with this understandiuflj

of the law relative to the assum]3tion of risk, you

may here put yourselves in the ijlace of the deceased,

while engaged in the service whi<'h called him to dis-

engage the clutches by means of the stave or stick,

and, exercising your judgment and intelligence as

men of reasonable prudence and discretion, deter-

mine, whether, with the opportunity of observinq;

and determining for himself, the deceased did ol)-

serve, and know, and appreciate the danger, or

should have known and a^Dpreciated, by the exercise

of his intelligence and proper precaution, the danger

attending his service. If he did or ought to have

known and appreciated such danger and hazard, and
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entered upon the service or continued for some time

therein without notice or complaint to his employer,

then you will say that he assumed the risk of liis mis-

Iiap, and lie cannot recover, thouo'h tlie defendant

might liave been negligent in the first instance."

XII.

The Court erred upon the trial of said cause in

instructing the jury, "And the defendant must make

out its case as to the assmnption of risk on the part

of the deceased by a preponderance of the evidence."

Portland, Oregon, June 26th, 1908.

HENRY E. McGinn,
Attorney for the Plaintiff.

United States of iVmerica,

District of Oregon,—ss.

Due service of the within Assignment of Errors is

hereby accepted in Multnomah County, Oregon, this

26th day of June, 1908, by receiving a copy thereof,

duly certified to as such by Henry E. McGinn, attor-

ney for plaintiff.

F. S. SENN,
Attorney for Defendant.

Filed June 26, 1908. G. H. xMarsh, Clerk.
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And afterward, to wit, on Friday, the 26th day of

June, 1908, the same being the 65th judicial day

of the regular April term of said court—Pres-

ent, the Honorable CHARLES E. WOLVER-
TON, United States District Judge presiding

—

the following proceedings were had in said cause,

to wit:

In the Circuit Court of the United States for tiie

District of Oregon.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MIDHAEL AVELSH, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COM-
PANY,

Defendant.

Order Allowing Writ of Error and Fixing Amount

of Bond.

Now, at this day, this cause comes on to be heard

upon the petition of tlie plaintiif, John Welsh, ad-

ministrator of the estate of Michael A¥elsh, deceased,

for a writ of error, and for allowance thereof, said

plaintiff appearing by his attorney, Mr. Henry E.

McGinn, and it appearing to the Court that the said

plaintiff has filed his petition for a writ of error here-

in, and has therewith filed his assignment of errors,

it is ordered that said writ of error be and the same is

hereby allowed, and that a citation issue and be

served as by law provided.
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It is further ordered that the amount of the bond

to be given by the said plaintiff, John Welsh, admin-

istrator of the estate of Michael Welsh, deceased, be

fixed at the sum of $500.00, with good and sufficient

surety to be approved by tlie Court, which bond being

now filed with United States Fidelity and Guaranty

Company as surety is hereby approved.

Dated June 26, 1908.

CHAS. E. WOLVERTON,
Judge.

Filed June 26, 1908. G. H. Marsh, Clerk.

And afterward, to wit, on the 26tli day of June, 1908,

there was duly filed in said court, a Bond on

Writ of Error, in words and figures as follows,

to wit:

[Bond on Writ of Error.]

1)1 fJic Cirniit Court of the United States for the

Distriet of Oregon.

JOHN AYELSH, Administrator of the Estat,^ of

MICHAEL WEL8H, Deceased,
Plaintiff,

vs.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COM-
PANY,

Defendant.

Know all men by these presents, that we, John

Welsli, Administrator of the estate of Michael Welsh,

deceased, as principal, and United States Fidelity

& Guaranty Company, as surety, are held and firmly

bound unto the Barber Asphalt Paving Company, a
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corporation, in the sum of $500.00, to be paid to the

said Barber Asphalt Paving Compan}^, for the pay-

ment of which, well and truly to be made, we bind

ourselves, and each of us, and our and each of our

successors, lieirs, executors and administrators,

jointly and severally, firndy by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 26tli dav of

June, 1908.

Whereas, the above-named John Welsh, admin-

istrator of the estate of Michael Welsh, deceased, has

applied for and obtained a writ of error to the United

States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, to re-

verse the judgment rendered in the above-entitled

cause by the Circuit Court of the United States for

the District of Oregon.

Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is

such that if the above-named John Welsh, adminis-

trator of the estate of Michael Welsh, deceased, shall

prosecute said writ to effect, and answer all damages

and costs if it shall fail to make good its plea, then

this obligation shall be void ; otherwise the same shall

be and remain in full force and virtue.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate

of Michael Welsh, Deed., [Seal]

Principal.

[Seal of U. S. Fidelity & Guaranty Co.]

THE UNITED STATES FIDELITY AND
GUARANTY COMPANA^

By E. L. THOMPSON,
Its Attorney in Fact,

Surety.
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Tlie within bond is hereby approved this 26th da}'

of June, 1908.

CHAS. E. WOLVERTON,
Judge.

Filed June 26, 1908. G. H. Marsh, Clerk.

And afterward, to wit, on Thursday, the 7th day of

July, 1908, the same heing the 74th judicial day

of the regular April term of said Court—Pres-

ent, the Honorable CHAELES E. AVOLVER-
TON, United States District Judge, presiding

—

the following proceedings were had in said cause,

to wit:

[Order Amending Bill of Exceptions.]

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Oregon.

No. 325s.

July 7, 1908.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator,

vs.

BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY.

Now, at this day, on motion of Mr. F. S. Senn, of

counsel for the defendant in the above-entitled cause,

it is ordered that the Bill of Exceptions heretofore

tiled herein be amended by inserting therein the mo-

tion of said defendant made during the trial of this

cause for non-suit herein.
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And afterward, to wit, on the 13tli day of J\\\j, 1908,

there was duly filed in said court a Motion and
Order Amending Bill of Exceptions, in words
and figures as follows, to wit :

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Oregon.

JOHN AVELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

Plaintiff,

vs.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COM-
PANY,

Defendant.

Motion [For Amendment of Bill of Exceptions].

Come now plaintiff and the defendant above named
by their respective attorneys and represent and show

as follows

:

That wdiereas, a bill of exceptions in tlie above-en-

titled matter has been settled and agreed upon ; and.

Whereas, there is omitted from such bill of excejv

tions motion for a nonsuit duly made by the defen-

dant at the close of the introduction of the evidence

for tlie plaintiff and again urged by the defendant at

the close of all tlie testimony in the case.

Now, therefore, it is mutually stipulated and

agreed by and between the attorneys hereto, and so

ordered by the above-entitled court, that the following

matter be made a part and portion of the bill of ex-
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ceptions on file herein, and that .said bill of exceptions

be amended so as to include the following matter, to

wit :

At the close of the introduction of all the plain-

tiff's testimony in chief the defendant moved the

Court for a judgment of nonsuit on the following

grounds

:

1st. That plaintiff has failed in establishing facts

sufficient to constitute a cause of action, and has

failed to establish sufficient facts to be submitted to

the jury.

2d. For the reason that the evidence shows that

the deceased assumed the risk of injury from the

work he was doing and from the machinery that he

was operating at the time of the accident.

3d. That the evidence shows that the deceased had

equal knowledge with the defendant of the condition

and the danger of the machinery and appliance that

he was using, and, therefore, cannot recover.

4th. That the evidence shows that the deceased

voluntarily and needlessly assumed a position of

peril.

5th. That the deceased chose a dangerous course

of action when he knew of a safer and better way of

doing work, or, by the exercise or ordinary care

might have known it.

6th. That the deceased had knowledge of safe

ways of doing this work, and notwithstanding this

chose a dangerous way.

7th. The evidence shows that the deceased was

guilty of contributory negligence.
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This motion the Court overruled. Defendant ex-

cepted and exeej)tion was duh^ allowed by the Court.

At the close of all the testunony the defendant again

moved the Court for a judgment of nonsuit and for

a directed verdict on the same grounds as aforesaid,

and the Court overruled the motion, to which ruling

the defendant duly excepted, which exception was

allowed by the Court.

HENRY E. McGinn,
Attornej'-s for Plaintiff.

F. S. SENN and

F. S. BLATTNER,
Attorneys for Defendant.

AYhereupon the above amendment to the bill of ex-

ceptions in the above-entitled matter on file herein

is hereby, this 13th of July, 1908, allowed.

CHAS. E. WOLVERTON,
Judge.

Filed July 13, 1908. G. H. Marsh, Clerk.
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And afterward, to wit, on Thursday, the 23d day of

July, 1908, the same being the 88th judicial day

of the regular April term of said court—Present,

the Honorable CHARLES E. WOLVERTON,
United States District Judge presiding—the fol-

lowing proceedings were had in said cause, to

[Order Enlarging Time to File Record.]

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Oregon.

No. 3252.

July 23, 1908.

JOHN WELSH, Administrator of the Estate of

MICHAEL WELSH, Deceased,

vs.

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAYING COM-
PANY.

Now, at this day, for good cause shown to the

Court, it is ordered that the time for filing the tran-

script of record in this cause in the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, be,

and the same is hereby, extended ten days.

CHAS. E. WOLYERTON,
Judge.
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[Clerk's Certificate to Transcript of Record,

United States of America,

District of Oregon,—ss.

I, G. H. Marsh, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the

United States for the District of Oregon, by virtue of

the foregoing Writ of Error, and in obedience there-

to, do herel:)y certify that the foregoing pages, num-

bered from three to 171, inclusive, contain a true and

complete transcript of the record and proceedings

had in said court, in the case of John Welsh, admin-

istrator of the estate of Michael Welsh, deceased,

]3laintiff in Error, against the Barber Asphalt Pav-

ing Company, Defendant in Error, as the same ap-

pear of record and on file at my office and in my
custody.

And I further certify that the cost of the foregoing

transcript is Eighty-nine 10/100 Dollars, and that the

same has been paid by said Plaintiff in Error.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said Court, at Portland, in

said District, this 28th day of July, A. D. 1908.

[«eal] G.H. MARSH,
Clerk.
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[Endorsed]: No. 1629. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. John

Welsh, Administrator of the Estate of Michael

Welsh, Deceased, Plaintiff in Error, vs. The Barber

Asphalt Paving Company, Defendant in Error.

Transcript of Record. Upon Writ of Error to the

United States Circuit Court for the District of Ore-

gon.

Filed August 5, 1908.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.
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John Welsh, Administrator of the
Estate of Michael Welsh Deceased

,

Plaintiff in Error,
No. I629

VS.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company'
Defendant in Error.

BRIEF FOR THE PLAINTIFF IN ERROR

Upon Writ of Error to the United States Circuit

Court for the District of Oregon

John Welsh, Administrator of the estate of

Michael Welsh, deceased, brought an action in the

Circuit Court of the United States for the District of

Oregon, to recover damages in the sum of $7,500.00,

which as administrator he asserted he was entitled



to recover against the Barber Asphalt Paving Com-

pany for negligence on the part of the Barber As-

phalt Paving Company, which resulted in the death

of plaintiff's intestate. It was asserted by the plain-

tiff that the Company, defendant in the court below,

during all the time mentioned in the complaint was

engaged in doing business at Portland, Oregon, and

was the proprietor of a factory situated on the East

side of the Willamette River at Portland, Oregon;

that said factory was used for the manufacture of

asphalt and such other materials as was necessary to

enable the defendant corporation to carry on the

business of pa^dng streets in the State of Oregon and

elsewhere. That as a part of the factory, the defend-

ant corporation was the owner and proprietor of cer-

tain machinery designed for the purpose of hoisting

barrels of pitch, asphalt, etc., from the ground level,

to mixing vats, a considerable distance above the

ground level. The hoisting of barrels is and was con-

ducted in the following manner: (To make the work-

ings of said barrel hoist as plain to the court as pos-

sible, the plaintiff in error refers the Court to a blue

print drawing marked Exhibit "A" and attached to

the Complaint. Said blue print drawing is found on

page 12 of the Transcript of Record.)

The hoisting is attached by means of two chain

belts, said two chain belts are indicated on the blue

print di^awing Exhibit "A," by being marked by the

numeral 1; said two chain belts pass around the



sprocket wheels marked on said blue print by the

numeral 2, two of which sprocket wheels are located

in a pit below the ground level and the upper two of

which sprocket wheels are located on a shaft marked

3 on said blue print. Said last mentioned sprocket

wheels being about twenty feet above the ground and

at the point where the material is taken from the bar-

rel hoist to the vats where the same is manufactiu'ed.

The two chain belts, which are marked 1 on the blue

print, are provided with brackets on which the bar-

rels are rolled at the ground level and hoisted by

means of the travel of the chain up and over the top

of the upper sprocket wheels, which is marked 2 on

blue print, where they are received by the workman.

(For a barrel in process of being hoisted, see blue

print, Transcript of Record, page 12.) On the shaft,

marked on blue print 3, are also placed spur gear

wheels, marked on blue print 4, which gear wheels

are propelled by spiu' gear pinions, on the blue print

marked 5, which are carried on a shaft, marked on

blue print 6, on the end of said shaft 6 is a sprocket

wheel, marked on blue print 7. This sprocket wheel

7 is propelled by the sprocket chain marked 8 on blue

print, which passes around it and down around a

corresponding sprocket wheel, marked 9 on blue

print, which is arranged to rotate freel}' on a shaft,

marked 10 on blue print, which shaft 10 is propelled

by a belt, which is marked 11 on blue print, which

comes through an intermediate shaft from the elec-

tric motor by which electric motor the machinery of



the plant is driven. This shaft 10 is driven at a speed

of about one hundi^ed rotations per minute. The shaft

10 is arranged to rotate freely witliin the hub of the

sprocket wheel 9, and therefore the latter does not

rotate with the shaft 10 until clamped thereto by

means of a friction clutch, marked 12 on blue print,

the outside shell of which is rigidly secui'ed to the

hub of the sprocket 9, the inside shell, marked 13 on

blue print, of which is rigidly seciu*ed to shaft 10.

The inside shell 13 of the clutch is made to slide into

contact with the shell 12 and adhere tightly thereto,

this causing the entitle clutch together with the

sprocket wheel 9 and the remainder of the mechan-

ism of the barrel hoist to operate. When the clutch

is thi'own into operation the lever 14 occupies the po-

sition shown by dotted lines in blue print drawing.

When the clutch is thrown out of operation the shaft

lever 14 occupies the position shown by the solid

lines on the blue print di'awing. The shaft 10 is lo-

cated about twelve feet above the ground level, and

to reach and shift the clutch the operator, because oi'

the shortness of the lever 14, is required to pass up a

ladder onto an open plank floor. The clutch is shift-

ed by means of a collar, marked 15 on blue print, at-

tached to the shifting lever 14 and which is intended

to be attached to the sliding hub, marked 16 on the

blue print, which operates the clutch. This collar 15

when the clutch was in working condition would ro-

tate on the hub 16 freely, but would not slide off from

same when the shift lever 14 is operated. At the time



the deceased was killed tins collar 15 would slide

freely from the hub 16, and for this reason the opera-

tion of the shifting lever 14 into the position shown

by dotted lines in blue print drawing would close the

clutch and set the hoist into operation, and a reverse

movement of the shifting lever 14 into position

shown by the solid lines in the blue print, would dis-

connect the clutch and thus stop the barrel hoist. To

prevent the shaft 10 shifting endwise while in opera-

tion a set collar, marked 17 on blue print, is provided,

which is firmly secured to the shaft 10 by means of a

setscrew, marked 18 on the blue print.

That the defendant company (sometime before

the happening of the event of wliich the plaintiff

complains, and which event is the basis of this action,

the exact time being unknown), wrongfully and neg-

ligently permitted said barrel hoist to become and be

out of repair in this, that though the collar 15 would

sMe freely from the hub 16 and by the operation of

the shifting lever 14 into the position shown by dot-

ted lines in the blue print drawing would close the

clutch and set the hoist in operation; 3^et a reverse

movement of the shifting lever 14 into the position

shown by the solid lines in the blue print would not

disconnect the clutch by reason of the collar 15 not

sliding the hub 16, but instead sliding off from said

hub 16 thus forcing an operator if he would stop the

operation of the mechanism, to approach it and dis-

connect the clutch by means of a stick.



That the defendant company in* the month of No-

vember of the year 1907, wrongfully and negligently

further permitted said mechanism to be and to re-

main out of order in this, that it wrongfully, negli-

gently and carelessly permitted a setscrew, which is

marked 18 on the blue print, to extend outside of the

body of the set collar 17 without in any manner box-

ing or guarding the same as required by law. Said

setscrew extended for a distance of about an inch and

a quarter beyond the body of the set collar 17.

That on the 7th day of November, A. D., 1907,

Michael Welsh, the deceased was in the service and

employment of the defendant corporation and was

engaged in operating the said barrel hoist. During

the time that the said deceased was engaged in oper-

ating said barrel hoist it became necessary for the

said deceased, owing to the defective condition in

which the defendant corporation had allowed the

friction clutch 12 to remain in by which it could not

be operated by means of the lever 14, it became

necessary for the deceased to ascend the ladder and

pass along the open plank floor and to approach

closely to the clutch to throw it out of operation by

means of a stick. In doing so the clothing of the said

deceased became entangled by the said setscrew IS

by reason of its extending beyond the surface of the

said collar 17 and because of the shaft 10 being in

rapid rotation his clothing was wound around the

shaft and his body was forcibly pounded against the

iron supporting frame, fracturing his spine and oth-



erwise inflicting mortal injuries to him, the said

Michael Welsh, from the effects of which injuries

Michael Welsh died.

That the negligence of the defendant corporation

consisted in this:

First, in allowing the friction clutch to be and re-

main defective by reason of which said friction clutch

could not be disconnected and the barrel hoist stop-

ped by the operation of the lever marked 14.

Second in allowing said setscrew 18 to extend

beyond the surface of the set collar 17 without the

same being guarded as required by law.

That the said Michael Welsh at the time of his

death was about thirty-two years of age. He was an

industrious and sober man, and that in his death his

estate has sustained damage in the sum of $7,500.00.

The defendant in error, answering the Complaint

of the plaintiff in error, admitted that Michael Welsh

was in its employ, and that he came to his death in

the manner in which the plaintiff in the court below

alleged in his Complaint. And for further and sep-

arate answer and defense the defendent in the court

below pleaded, that Michael Welsh, at the time of

his death, had been in the service of Barber Asphalt

Paving Company for three months, that during that

time he was engaged in operating the barrel elevator

hoist; that the danger and risk arising or resulting



from said barrel elevator hoist, friction clutch, shaft

or setcrew or collar aforesaid were obvious, apparent

and patent, and were fully known and appreciated by

the said Michael Welsh, and all danger or risk arising

therefrom were assumed by said Michael Welsh at

the time of said injiu'ies mentioned in plaintiff's

Complaint. And for a further and separate answer

and defense the defendant in the court below alleged

that Michael Welsh knew and appreciated the danger

and risk arising from the work in which he was en-

gaged equally as well as the defendant, said Michael

Welsh did, at the time of said injury, assume the risk

and danger of injury therefrom. And for a further

and separate answer and defense the defendant, in

the court below, alleged that Michael Welsh did

choose an unsafe and dangerous way in which to

throw off the friction clutch in which to shut down

said barrel elevator hoist, when he knew of a safe

and secure way of doing the same, and said injuries

received by said Michael Welsh were due to his own

carelessness and negligence, and not due to the care-

lessness or negligence of this defendant in any way.

And for a further and separate answer and defense

it was alleged that the injuries received by Michael

Welsh were unavoidable and inevitable and purely

accidental, and were caused in no way b}^ the care-

lessness, negligence or oversight of this defendant.

And again the defendant, in the court below, pleaded

that if there was any negligence or carelessness,

which defendant denies, which in any way contrib-
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uted to the said Michael Welsh's injuries, or caused

the same, as set forth in plaintiff's complaint, it was

the carelessness and negligence of a fellow servant

of the said Michael Welsh and not the carelessness or

negligence of this defendant. The cause being at

issue was tried to a jury on the B30th of April, 1908,

The Honorable Charles E. Wolverton presiding. The

jury returned a verdict for the defendant.
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

To the instructions which the court below gave

to the jury Transcript of Record Page 139-154, there

were taken twelve exceptions by the plaintiff in

error. The exceptions though numerous involve but

one question, viz: Is the defense of assumption of

risk taken away from employers who fail to provide

and maintain mechanical contrivances or belt shift-

ers for the purpose of throwing on or off belts on

pulleys while running, and who further fail to pro-

vide and maintain safeguards for setscrews as re-

quired by the Oregon Factory Act of February 25,

1907; Oregon Session Laws of 1907 page 302—Where
as a result of such failure an employee is injured and

killed, the plaintiff, in the court below, maintained

that the defense of the assumption of risk was taken

away from the em])loyer. The defendant, in that

court, contended that it was not taken away from

him. The trial Comi: held that, in the absence of

express words in the Factory Act taken away the

defense of assumption of risk it still remained and

the employer might make it, and accordingly the trial

court charged the jury among other tilings as follows

:

I.

"The condition (failm^ of the em^Dloyer to pro-

vide a mechanical contrivance to throw the baiTel

hoist off, so that its operation might be stopped)

you will accept as a fact in the case, and no negli-
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V.

"Now, as to the second question, an employee, by

reason of his voluntary employment and engagement

in a ser^dce, is understood to assume, that is, to take

upon himself, the ordinary risk of injm^y or hurt that

may come to him which is incident to that particular

service, to the extent that the risk is known to him

at the time, or should be readily discernible to a

person of his age and capacity in the exercise of or-

dinary care and prudence. A person of mature years

must be considered to possess ordinary intelligence

and discretion. This as it pertains to the ordinary

risks incident to the service. But the result is the

same if the emplo^Tnent is more than ordinarily

hazardous for employment of the kind, which is rend-

ered so by the ill-adaptation or repair of the place or

appliances within or with which the employee is re-

quired to work. If the employee enters upon the ser-

vice with full knowledge and appreciation of the risk

and hazard attending the particular service, although

extra hazardous for a service of the kind, he thereby

assumes, as in the former case, that risk and hazard,

and if injury comes to him, he must bear it without

compensation, as his employer is not liable. So it is

if the extra risk or hazard arises after the employee

has entered upon his employment, and he becomes

cognizant of it, or ought, by the exercise of reason-

able care and prudence, to have become so cognizant,

and continues in the service without comi3laint or
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notice to Ms employer, lie assumes that risk or hazard

also. As is said by one of the cases :

'

' The servant

assumes the dangers of the employment to which he

voluntarily and intelligently consents, and, while

ordinarily he is to be subjected only to the hazards

necessarily incident to his employment, if he knows

that proper precautions have been neglected, and

still knowingly consents to incur the risk to which he

will be exposed thereby, his assents dispenses with"

(or rather excuses) "the duty of the masters to take

such precautions.

"

VI.

"So also the employee assumes such risks of

danger as are open and obvious to the senses,

whether such risks are of ordinary or extraordinary

character, that is to say, such risks as would be read-

ily apparent and appreciated by one exercising his

ordinary faculties while at and about his employ-

ment. Every person sui juris, or of mature years, is

required to exercise his faculties; and if, exercising

reasonable care and prudence under the conditions

present, he would readily have observed or come

into knoweldge of the danger attending his employ-

ment, he must be held to have assumed the risk of

such employment."

VII.

"The defendant pleads in this case what is known

as assumption of risk, and I instruct you in relation

thereto, that if the deceased knew, or as a reasonably
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prudent person ought to have known, of the alleged

defect in this appliance which made it necessary for

him to use this board or stave to throw this appliance

out of gear, and as a reasonably prudent person knew

or ought to have known, of the presence of this set-

screw, or saw, or as a reasonably prudent person

could have seen its presence, and understood or ought

to have understood and appreciated the risks and

hazards, if any, in working with said machinery in

the condition in which it was and in working near or

al")out or around tliis setscrew, and he was injured

thereby, plaintiff cannot recover. Under such cir-

cumstances the deceased would assume the risks and

dangers of being injured."

VIII.

*

' The deceased was required to exercise his facul-

ties as a reasonably prudent person, to avoid being

injured, and to avoid placing himself in a position of

danger, and if the deceased knew or as a reasonably

prudent person ought to have known that this set-

screw was near the place where he was required to

work, and he understood or ought to have understood

as a reasonably prudent person, the dangers there-

from, and notwithstanding came so close in contact

with the same that he was caught and thereby in-

jured, the defendant would not be liable."

IX.

''If you find that deceased voluntarily, in the per-

formance of his work, occupied a place of danger.
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knowing it to be dangerous, or if as an ordinarily

prudent person he should have known and appreci-

ated the dangers, he cannot recover, even though the

defendant may have been negligent in failing to pro-

vide reasonably safe and suitable appliances, with

which to do the work."

X.
'

' If you find from the evidence that the danger of

using this board or stick to thi'ow this machinery out

of gear and of working near said setscrew was open,

visible and obvious, and of such a nature that it

could be appreciated and understood by the deceased

as a reasonably prudent person, and if the deceased,

seeing and knowing and appreciating said dangers,

if any, undertook to do the work under such cii'cum-

stances, and was thereby injured, either by standing

too close to the setscrew, or by his clothing being

caught thereby, the deceased assumed the risk of

being injured, and under such circumstances the

plaintiff cannot recover.
'

'

XI.

"Xow, with this understanding of the law relative

to the assumption of risk, you may here put your-

selves in the place of the deceased, while engaged in

the service which called him to disengage the clutches

by means of the stave or stick, and, exercising your

judgment and intelligence as men of reasonable pru-

dence and discretion, determine whether, with the

opportunity of observing and determining for him-
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self, the deceased did observe, and know, and appre-

ciate the danger, or should have known and appreci-

ated, by the exercise of his intelligence and proper

precaution, the danger attending his service. If he

did or ought to have known and appreciated such

danger and hazard, and entered upon the service or

continued for some time therein without notice or

complaint to his employer, then you will say that he

assumed the risk of his mishap, and he cannot recov-

er, though the defendant might have been negligent

in the first instance."

XII.

"And the defendant must make out its case as to

the assumption of the risk on the part of the deceased

by a preponderance of the evidence."
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OREGON FACTORY ACT.

The Oregon Factory Act of 1907 was taken from

the Washington Factory Act of 1905; The Washing-

ton Factory Act of 1905 was in its main featm*es the

same as the Washington Factory Act of 1903.

Session Laws of Oregon, 1907, page 302;
Session Laws of Washington, 1905, page 164;
Session Laws of Washington, 1903, page 40;

Section 1 of the Oregon Act reads as follows

:

That any person, firm, corporation or association

operating a factory, mill or workshop where machin-

ery is used, shall provide and maintain in use belt-

shifters or other mechanical contrivances for the

purpose of throwing on or off belts or pulleys while

running, where the same are practicable, with due re-

gard to the nature and purpose of said belts and the

dangers to employees therefrom; also reasonable

safeguards for all vats, pans, trimmers, cut off, gang

edger and other saws, planers, cogs, gearings, belt-

ing, shafting, coupling, setscrew, live rollers, convey-

ors, mangles in laundries, and machinery of other

or similar descriptions, which it is practicable to

guard, and which can be effectively guarded with due

regard to the ordinary use of such machinery and ap-

pliances, and the dangers to employees therefrom,

and with which the employees of any such factory,

mill or workshop are liable to come in contact while
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in the performance of their duties; and if any ma-

chine, or any part thereof, is in a defective condition

and its operation would be extra hazardous because

of such defect, or if any machine is not safeguarded

as provided in this act, the use thereof is prohibited

and a notice to that effect shall be attached thereto

bv the employer immediately on receiving notice of

such defect or lack of safeguard, and such notice shall

not be removed until said defect has been remedied

or the machine safeguarded as herein provided.

Section 1 of the Washington Act is in the exact

words of Section 1 of the Oregon Act.

Section 1 of the Act of 1903 of Washington is as

follows

:

That any person, corporation or association, oper-

ating a factor}^, mill or workshop where machinery is

used, shall provide and maintain in use proper belt

shifters or other mechanical contrivances for the pm*-

pose of throwing on or off belts on puUe^ys, proper

safe guards for all vats, pans, trimmers, cut off, gang

edgers and all other saws that can be guarded advan-

tageously, planers, cogs, gearings, belting, shafting,

couplings, set screws, live rollers, conveyors, mang-

les in laundries and machinery of other or similar

description. Exhaust fans of sufficient power shall

be provided in the discretion of the Commissioner of

Labor for the purpose of carrying off dust from

emery wheels, grind stones and other machinery
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creating dust, where same is operated in an enclosed

room or place. If a machine or an}^ part thereof is

in a dangerous condition, or is not properly guarded,

the use thereof is prohibited and a notice to that

effect shall be attached thereto. Such notice shall not

be moved until the machine is made safe and the re-

quired safe guards provided.

Direct Testimony of Truman J. Glover as to

Construction of Barrel Elevator Hoist, and to the

dangerous condition in which it was in when
Michael Welsh lost his life. Said Barrel Elevator

Hoist is shown on page 12, Transcript of Record.

Q. Your name, please?
;

A. Truman J. Glover.

Q. And you reside where, Mr. Glover?

A. 490 Magnolia Street.

Q. And how long have you resided in this

county?

A. About five years.

Q. What is your business ?

A. Mechanical and consulting engineer.

Q. Do you know the property of the Barber As-

phalt Paving Company on the other side of the* river,

where we were this morning?

A. Yes, sir, I was there once before.

Q. When were you there, Mr. Glover, if you re-

member?
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A. On the ISth day of January last.

Q. And how did you happen to go there ?

A. I was employed by the plaintiff to go there

and examine the machinery with a view of making

di'awings.

Q. Did you do so?

A. I did so. I made sketches on the ground with

measurements, all measurements that I regarded as

essential, and afterwards prepared plans from those

preliminary sketches.

Q. Examine the blue-print which I now hand

you and state what it is, Mr. Glover?

A. This is a plan and elevation of the part of the

plant that we inspected over there this morning at

the Barber Asphalt Paving Company. This lower

part represents the machinery as it was as we were

standing, from the west side looking toward the east,

the same relative position that we were standing in.

This upper view represents the machinery as it would

appear if we were exactly over it. Everything is in

line. That is, I mean this very part that is illus-

trated here is exactly in line with the part that is

illustrated below, with the same part that is illus-

trated below. Everj^thing is made to scale. All of

the parts here that are essential to this case, so far

as I could determine, is made to scale; and the scale

is one inch to the foot. One inch here represents one

foot in actual dimensions; and the dimensions are

given, the principal dimensions are given nere.
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Q. Just explain it fully, if you will, Mr. Glover ?

A. There is a motor back in the plant that we
couldn't see from where we were this morning, that

drives a line shaft, and from that line shaft is a belt

that leads to this counter shaft, and drives right on

here. And here is the belt represented by No. 11.

That comes from away in the rear, and that is what

propels this shaft. Now, when the motor is running

and those other belts are on, this shaft is always run-

ning, always rotating. I went to the motor and found

the number of revolutions the motor made. It is

marked on a plate, always is, on a motor, the exact

number of revolutions that motor runs. And I meas-

ured all of the pulleys up to this shaft and computed

the speed of this shaft. The machinery was not run-

ning when I was there the 18th of January; it was

shut down. And the speed of this shaft figured from

the exact dimensions of the pulleys that I measured

is just a little over 99 revolutions per minute. Now,

on this shaft is a friction clutch. The friction clutch

consists—the essential part of it is similar to two

pans. For instance, you imagine two tin pans, one

just slightly smaller than the other and having their

edges flared a little, and the one fits right on the

other. Now/, it is arranged to pull those pans apart.

And one of them, the inside pan, is keyed to the shaft

in the sliding action. It has to rotate with the shaft

but it is free to slide endwise, laterally, and what

would correspond to the outside pan has secured to it
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a sprocket wheel. Now, when the clutch is thrown in,

the two pans, what correspond to the two flanges of

the pans, coming together adhere by pressure; and

the one that is keyed to the shaft rotates the other

one and starts the machinery into operation. When
the clutch is thrown out, when the lever is thrown

to throw it out, those pans are separated, those

flanges are separated, so that the one doesn't rotate

the other. It is very simple in construction. There

are little elbows that we saw adhere, by the move-

ment of tliis collar, there is a little sliding collar on

here endwise; it brings these two into contact or out

of contact.

Mr. FENTON.—The witness points to collar on

the counter shaft.

A. Well, these are all indicated by numbers on

this plan, and I could call the numbers.

Q. Yes, call the numbers.

A. Now, this friction clutch is number 12.

Now, the sliding hub, the hub that is in sliding con-

nection keyed to the shaft, has to rotate with the

shaft, and slides on the shaft, in order that it may be

brought in contact with the outside part of the fric-

tion clutch, is numbered 13, hub 13. The shaft is

numbered 10. That shaft extends clear througJi to

the end through the part of the friction clutch that

don't rotate with the shaft when it is thrown out of

gear, or the part that carries the sprocket wheel 9.

The sprocket wheel 9 rotates freely or remains at rest
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on the shaft without rotating with the shaft until the

lever 14 which operates the collar 16 throws the hub

13 and the flange of the clutch 12 into contact and

rotates, compels the sprocket wheel 9 to rotate,

which in turn rotates to shaft 6, and the sprocket

chain, which carries the barrels up to the tank. Now,

in the condition that I found the machinery on the

18th of January, this lever 14 was so arranged that it

would tlirow the clutch, by sliding the collar 16,

would throw the clutch into operation.

A. I prepared a large pencil drawing of the part.

Just a moment, I want to show how this relates to

the other. I have shown just the part here that is

shown in here. You see I have broken it off here.

A. I have shown the parts here, the hub 16, and

the shaft, a small portion of the shaft 10, a small

portion of the clutch, hub 13, and the central portion

of the lever 14, with a portion of the lever 14 broken

away in order that it may show the parts under—not

hide the parts that are under.

A. Yes, removed it, made a sectional view, so as

to show the parts under it. Now, on this hub 16 is

a collar 15. And that collar rotates freely on the

hub 16; in other words, don't need to rotate with it.

It may remain still while the hub is rotating. But

this collar 15 has two pins on its outer margin oppo-

site each other, which pass through holes on the lever

14, by which when the lever 14 is moved either way,

this collar 15' will be carried with it. Now, as a
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clutch is ordinarily constructed, this collar is sur-

rounded, has a flange on each side, or the hub 16 has

a flange on each side of the collar 15', by which the
hub will be moved laterally, slid on shaft in either

dii'ection, I found, on examining this, that while the

collar 15' would bear against the flange on the hub

16 so as to throw the clutch into gear, the flange on

the collar 16 on the opposite side had been broken

off, so that the collar 15' was free to slide off of the

hub 16 and therefore would not pull the hub with it,

as the lever 14 was moved to the right.

(The paper is produced by the witness, offered in

evidence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "B.")

A. I didn't get quite through explaining it. The

only additional explanation that I see is that I have

printed on tliis drawing, with an arrow leading to

the place, where the flange was broken off. It is

marked "Flange that was broken off," with an aiTow

leading to the part that was broken off, to the place

where the flange should have been. Then in another

little sketch, just a rough sketch, I have shown

—

(Identified as Plaintiff's Exhibit "C")

A. Now, this other one. Plaintiff's Exhibit "C"

shows the form of construction, or the form that the

mechanism would have been in if the collar had not

been broken off without any attempt to make it to

scale, but to show you clearly how it would have been

if the coUar hadn't been broken off.
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Q. Now, what was the effect of this defect that

you have been speaking of? What would it do in the

working of the mechanism?

A. That flange being broken off would permit of

the clutch being thrown into gear to operate the bar-

rel hoist by means of the lever, but would prevent its

being thrown out of gear by means of the lever.

Q. You were over there with us yesterday, Mr.

Glover?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see that lever thrown, the gear

thrown in and out ?

A. Yes, sir, by means of the lever.

Q. By means of the lever. Was there anybody

there yesterday who threw it out by means of a

stick?

A. No sir, there was no one that succeeded in

throwing it out. The construction now, the machin-

ery being repaired, that flange being on, caused the

vertical lever to slide with the collar; therefore, in

throwing it out, the lever had to be thrown as well

as the collar, and the lever was heavy of course. It

would be difficult to throw it with a stick up near

the point of its support. Now, before, when that

flange was not there, the lever could be thrown over

first, be out of the way, and then you would only have

the light collar to throw over; while it would be diffi-

cult to throw, of course; but I mean you would not
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have as much weight to throw over. You wouldn't

have to create so much pressure.

Q. Now, what about the setscrew that was on

the collar?

A. Well, that, the shaft is a 2 13-16 diameter

shaft, the standard.

Mr. FENTON.—You mean there now?

A. The one that is there now, and the one that

was there at the time—the counter shaft.

Mr. FENTON.—Well, you mean at the time of

the accident you don 't know about it ?

A. At the time on the 18th of January.

Mr. FENTON.—That is what I want to get at.

A. Was a 2 13-16 shaft; and the collar is the

standard set collar, the cheapest form that we have

in the machine trade.. The setscrew, standard size,

would be %—%xy8 in length. That is, Yg in length

means % from the point to under the head, not count-

ing the head. That would make it about an inch and

three-eighths, perhaps, from the edge of the shaft to

the top to the outside of the setscrew—somewhere

between 1% and II/2 inches.

Q. Now, then, with this mechanism in the condi-

tion in which you have described it, if one were

called upon to throw the gear out of action, how

would he do it ?

A. The only way that it could be done would be

to in some manner shift that collar, to in some man-

ner shift the hub 16 to the right.
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Q. You mean 16 of this blue print ?

A. Of this blue print. I have marked it here

with the same number that it has on that blue print.

Q. Did you ever try to throw this off yourself,

this gear?

A. No, sii*, not when the plant was running.

When I was there measuring it up, and sketching it,

on the 18th of January, the plant was shut down.

The above testimony of Mr. Glover is taken from

Transcript of Record 95 et Seq.

Direct Testimony of Geo. M. Rosenstiel, Superin-

tendent of Barber Asphalt Paving Company; as to

the knowledge which the Company had of the defect-

ive condition of the barrel hoist, and why it was con-

tinued in use without repair. Transcript of Record

70,71,72,86,87:

Q. What is your name ?

A. George M. Rosenstiel.

Q. And where do you reside, Mr. Rosenstiel?

A. 1089 East 18th North.

Q. How long have you resided in Multnomah

County?

A. About a little over two years.

Q. What was your business in the month of No-

vember of the year 1907 ?
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A. I was employed by the Barber Asphalt Com-
pany.

Q. What were your duties there ?

A. At that time my duties were to look after the

work in general.

Q. By whom were you employed?

A. By what individual, do you mean?

A. Yes.

A. Well, Mr. Huber was the manager of the con-

cern here.

Q. And what designation did you have there ?

A. I have been plant foreman up to, I think,

about the 1st of September, and then, the superinten-

dent having to leave the city, I had to look after all

the work.

Q. When Welsh was hurt there, you were the

superintendent ?

A. I was acting as such; yes.

Q. Did you know the condition of this lever, that

it would not throw the clutch out ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew that. How long had you known

that before Welsh was hurt?

A. Well, sir, I can't tell you exactly. I knew it

ever since it was out, but can't tell you just how long

it was out.
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Q. Did you know about that setscrew that was

up there on the shaft '?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did you allow it to remain that way, Mr.

Rosenstiel ?

A. Thesetscrew?

Q. And the pulley?

A. Well, I didn't want to shut down to fix it up,

because it was getting late in the season, and when

the rain started, why, we couldn't finish our work.

Q. Had you ever said anything to Mr. Huber

about it?

A. Have I?

Q. Yes, sii'.

Q. Had you at that time ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Never had spoken to him about it ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Had you ever said anything to anybody in

charge of the company about it?

A. Not that I remember of.

Q. Did you know Michael Welsh in his lifetime ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you know him?

A. Why, I knew liim from the time he went to

work for the company.
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Q. How long was that?

A. It was about in August, if I remember cor-

rectly.

Q. What would you say about his habits of in-

dustry and sobriety and economy?

A. He was a man that you could trust, and he

was very industrious. That is, he worked every day,

and I never saw him intoxicated, and he was—I will

tell you he was away above the average laboring man.

Q. Sir?

A. He was above the average laboring man in

point of sobriety, industry, etc.

Redirect Examination.

Q. Why wasn't this setscrew cut?

Mr. FENTON.—I object to that, yom- Honor.

That is the way it was.

Mr. McGinn.—Well, I know, but why wasn't it

removed?

Mr. FENTON.—I object to that as immaterial.

COURT.—I think it is material. You may ask

the question.

Mr. FENTON.—Your Honor will allow us an ex-

ception..

COURT.—Very well.
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Q. Why wasn't it?

A. Well, that setscrew was there for the pur-

pose of holding that collar on the shaft and we didn't

know but what we would have to remove it sometime,

as we did, and just left it in there.

Q. But you knew this was dangerous. Why
didn't you cut it?

A. Because I expected, as soon as I was able to

shut down for a day or so to repair the other part of

it.

Q. You continued it, knowing it was dangerous

to the men that were there at work ?

A. Yes.

Mr. FENTON.—I move to strike out all the cross-

examination, your Honor, as immaterial. This last

cross-examination of witness.

COURT.—Upon what ground?

Mr. FENTON.—Upon the ground that it is im-

material.

COURT.—The Court will overrule the motion.

Mr. FENTON.—Exception, youi' Honor. And I

might add incompetent. I am not clear, your Honor.
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MICHAEL WELSH'S DUTIES.

The work in which Michael Welsh was engaged,

at the time he received the injuries which ended in

his death, was that of taking care of the tanks. El-

mer Jake, an employee of the defendant in error was

called as a witness for the plaintiff in the court be-

low, in answer to certain questions asked him on

cross examination by Mr. Fenton, attorney for the

defendant in error, Elmer Jake said

:

Q. Wliat was his (Welsh's) business, what part

of the work was he required to do ?

A. Why, he was required to take care of the

tanks.

Q. How is that?

A. Put the asphalt in the tanks.

Q. Wliere did he do his work? In the same

way as where he was hurt ?

A. That was the machine that sent the asphalt

up to him. Wlien he got enough up there

—

Q. Did he attend to that part of it?

A. Yes, Sir.

Q. During the time you were there and he was

there, that was what he had to do, was to hoist those

barrels up to the upper story?

A. Well, the fellows down below would throw it

in, and when he had enough up there, why, he would

come down and shut it off.
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Q. Was he the man that operated this lever?

A. He was the man that shut it off.

Q. Who would be the man that would operate

the lever while this process of raising the barrels up

that pair of chains—I guess you would call them

—

A. It was a belt operated it.

Q. How?

A. It was run by a belt.

Q. Who was the man that did that, looked after

it—Mr. Welsh?

A. Why, no, anybody who was sending up bar-

rels to him would throw it in, but he was the one

that threw it out.

Q. What I am getting at Mr. Jake, is to teU the

jury what Mr. Welsh was doing during the two or

three months that you were there with him while he

was at work; what part of the work did he do every

day?

A. Well, he would put the asphalt in those

tanks, and when he would run out of asphalt why he

would have the fellows down below send it up and

the}^ would throw the machinery and gear from be-

low with the lever, and when he had enough up there

why he would come down and shut it off.

Q. Now, is that what he was doing at the time

he got hurt ?

A. Yes, Sir. :
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POINTS AND AUTHORITIES.

Wliere an employee comes to his death, as the re-

sult of injuries received by him while in the service

of a manufacturing company, by reason of failure

of the company, his employer, to comply with the

provisions of the Factory Act of the State of Oregon

(Laws of Oregon, 1907, p. 302), requiring employers

to provide and maintain belt shifters or other

mechanical contrivances for the purpose of throwing

on or off belts or pulleys while running, and further

requiring employers to provide and maintain reas-

onable safeguards for all setscrews for the purpose

of protecting their employees, the defense of the as-

sumption of risk is not available to the employer.

Narramore v. Cleveland, C, C. & St. L. R. Co.,

96 Fed. 298; S. C. 48 L. R. A. 68; decision of Taft, J.

(the leading case on this subject).

Western Furniture Mfg. Co. v. Bloom 11
L. R. A (New Series) 225. (A Strong Case..}

S. C. 90 Pac. 821; and See the note to Denver
and R. G. R. Co. v. Norgate 6 L. R. A. 981,

New Series where much of the legal literature

upon this interesting question is to be found.

Hall V. West and Slade Mill Co. 39 Wash.
447 ; affirming Green v. Western American Co.
30 Wash. 87;

Miller v. Union Mill Co. 45 Wash. 199,

208;

Session Laws of Washington, 1905;
Inland Steel Co. v. Kachwinski 151 Fed.

219;
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ARGUMENT.

The one question presented by this appeal is, did

the Barber Asphalt Paving Co., when it admitted

that it failed to comply with the provisions of the

Oregon Factory Act, have the right to plead and in-

sist that Michael Welsh, because he knew that the

Company was violating the law, and because he con-

tinued in the service after such knowledge,

assumed the risk so as to prevent recovery by the

plaintiff in error here for his death. As can be seen

from the testimony of George M. Rosenstiel, super-

intendent of the Barber Asphalt Paving Company,

at its Portland factory at the time when Michael

Welsh received his injuries, The Barber Asphalt

Company had notice of the defects in its machinery

for Mr. Rosenstiel testified at page 71 of Transcript

of Record:

Q. Did you know the condition of this lever,

that it would not throw the clutch out ?

A. Yes, Sir.

Q. You knew that. How long had you knowu

that before Welsh was hurt ?

A. Well, sir, I can't tell you exactly. I knew ii

ever since it was out, but can't tell you just how long

it was out.

Q. Did you know about that setscrew that was

up there on the shaft ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. WliY did YOU allow it to remain that way,

Mr. Rosenstiel?

A. The setscrew?

Q. And the Pulley?

A. Well, I didn't want to shut down to fix it up,

because it was getting late in the season, and when

the rain started, why, we couldn't finish our work.

And again at page 86 of Transcript of Record, Mr.

Rosenstiel testified:

Q. Wliy wasn't this setscrew cut?

A. Well, that setscrew was there for the purpose

of holding that collar on the shaft, and we didn't

know but what we would have to remove it sometime,

as we did, and just left it in there.

Q. But you knew this was dangerous. Why
didn't you cut it?

A. Because I expected, as soon as I was able to

shut down for a day or so to repaii' the other part

of it.

Q. You continued it, knowing it was dangerous

to the men that were at work there ?

A. Yes."

So that it is put beyond cavil, that the only rea-

son why this dangerous barrel hoist was not repaired

was the desire of the company to continue it at work

so that profit might be made for it at the expense of
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the lives and safety of its men. Surely the man who

is injured ought not in these cii'cumstances to assume

all the risk. The Oregon Factory Act made it the

positive duty of the Company to provide and main-

tain a belt shifter or a mechanical contrivance to

throw on or off belts or pulleys while running, the

law further made it the duty of the Company to fur-

nish safeguards for all set screws, this the Company

failed to do. True the Company provided a shifting

lever by which the barrel hoist could be put in mo-

tion, but it failed to keep said sliifting lever in order

so that by reverse action of the shifting lever the bar-

rel hoist could be stopped. It freely admitted that

it knew the danger in which the men were in, whilst

at work about the mechanism.

In the Narramore Case, 48 L. R. A. 68, 74, the

Court said: Do a knowledge on the part of the

employee that the company is violating the statute,

and his continuance in the service thereafter without

complaint, constitute such an assumption of the risk

as to prevent recover}^? The answer to this question

is to be found in a consideration of the principle up-

on which the doctrine of the assumption of risk rests.

If one employs his servant to mend and strengthen a

defective staircase in a church steeple, and in the

course of the employment part of the staircase gives

way, and the servant is injured or killed, it would

hardly be claimed that the master was wanting in

care towards the servant in not having the staircase.
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which fell, in a safe condition. Why not ? Because,

even if no express communication is had upon the

subject, the servant must know, and the master must

intend, that the dangers necessarily incident to the

employment are to be at the risk of the servant, who

may be presumed to receive greater compensation

for the work on account of the risk. The foregoing

is an extreme case, perhaps, but it fairly illustrates

the principle of assumption of risk in the relation of

master and servant. Assumption of risk is a terra

of the contract of employment; express or implied

from the circumstances of the employment, by which

the servant agrees that dangers of injury obviously

incident to the discharge of the servant's duty shall

be at the servant's risk. In such cases the acquies-

cence of the servant in the conduct of the master does

not defeat a right of action on the ground that the

servant causes or contributes to cause the injury to

himself; but the correct statement is that no right of

action arises in favor of the servant at all, for, under

the terms of the employment, the master violates no

legal duty to the servant in failing to protect him

from dangers, the risk of which he agrees expressly

or impliedly to assume. The master is not, there-

fore, guilty of actionable negligence towards the ser-

vant. This is the most reasonable explanation of

the doctrine of assumption of risk, and is well sup-

ported by the judgment of Lord Justice Bowen and

Fry in the case of Thomas v. Quartermaine, L. R.
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18 Q. B. Div. 685, 695. See also language or JLioi-d

Watson in Smith v. Baker (1891) A. C. 325; and

O'Maley v. South Boston Gaslight Co. 158 Mass. 135,

32 N. E. 1119. It makes logical that most frequent

exception to the application of doctrine by which the

employee who notifies his master of a defect in the

machinery or place of work, and remain in the ser-

vice on a promise of repair, has a right of action if

injury results from the defect while he is waiting for

the repair of the defect, and has reasonable ground to

expect it (Citing cases). From the notice and the

promise is properly implied the agreement by the

master that he will assume the risk of injury pending

the making of the repaii'. If, then, the doctrine of the

assumption of risk rests really upon the contract, the

only question remaining is whether the courts will

enforce or recognize as against a servant an agree-

ment express or implied on his part, to waive the per-

formance of a statutory duty of the master imposed

for the protection of the servant, and in the interest

of the public, and enforceable by criminal prosecu-

tion. We do not think they will. To do so would

nullify the object of the statute. The only ground for

passing such a statute is found in the inequality of

terms upon which the railway company and its ser-

vants deal in regard to the dangers of their employ-

ment. The manifest legislative purpose was to pro-

tect the servant by positive law, because he had not

previously shown himself capable of protecting him-
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self by Contract; and it would entirely defeat this

purpose thus to permit the servant to "Contract the

Master out" of the statute. It certainly would be

novel for a Court to recognize as valid an agreement

between two persons that one should violate a crim-

inal statute ; and yet, if the assumption of risk is the

term of a Contract, then the application of it in the

case at bar is to do just that.

Not all the authorities, Federal or State, have fol-

lowed this able decision, some of the cases are strong-

ly opposed to it; but no authorit}^ has, no authority

can gainsay the justice and legal correctness of that

portion of the opinion which is set out above in black

letter. But while the Narramore case is repudiated

by some of the Federal cases notably St. Louis Cord-

age Co. V. MHler 63 L. R., A. 551; 61 C. C. A. 477, 126

Fed. 495; and Denver and R. C R. Co. v. Norgate 6

L. R. A. (New Series) 981; yet as is shown in the

note to the Norgate case 6 L. R. A. 981, the Narra-

more case has been followed in a majority of the more

recent decisions. It will not be necessary here to go

into an examination of the many cases which hold

with the Narramore case, or to look into those which

reject it, for oiu* purpose here it is only necessar}^ to

say that the Narramore case was followed in Green

V. Western American Co. SO Washington 87 ; and Hall

V. West and Slade Mill Co. 39 Washington 447, as

the Oregon Factory Act was taken from Washington,

see and compare Oregon Factory Act of 1907, "with
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Washington Act of 1905, and as we in Oregon adopt -

ed the Washington Factory Act, we adopted and toos

as part of that Act, the two above decisions which

were made on the Washington Factory Act prior to

our adoption of it. The last Federal case which treats

on this subject is Inland Steel Co. v. Kachwinski 151

Fed. 219, and the construction placed upon the Indi-

ana Factory Act by the Supreme Court of Indiana is

followed by the C. C. of Appeals of the Seventh Cir-

cuit, as the Factory Act is a state law which, when

construed by the highest Court of the state, the Fed-

eral Courts are to follow the Circuit Court of Appeals

of the Seventh Circuit deemed that they could but

follow the construction placed upon the factory Act

by the highest Coui't of a state, as it was a state ques-

tion purely. And so is the decision in Chicago-Coul-

terville Coal Co. v. Fidelity & C. Co. 130 Fed. 957, 961.

A case arising in Illinois, the Court held that the de-

fense of assumption of risk was destroyed by the Illi-

nois statute as construed by the Illinois decisions,

while the Court did not expressly declare that it was

bound by them, it cited Illinois cases in support of its

decision, and said that this was in accordance with tho

established construction of said statute by the Su-

preme Court of Illinois. If this question is to be re-

garded as the construction of a state statute and

the construction placed upon such statute by the

highest Court in a state is the construction which the

Federal Courts will follow, Glenment Lumber Co. v.
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Roy, 126 Fed. 525, 61 C. C. A. 506; and Hig-

ffins Carpet Co. v. O'Keefe 79 Fed. 903, 25

C. C. A. 223; were correetlv decided, for the

former case arose in IVIinnesota and the lat-

ter case in New York and according to the dd-

cisions of the highest state coui'ts of New York and

Minnesota the risk was assumed by the servant, and

St. Louis Cordage Co. v. Miller 63 L. R. A. 551; 61 C.

C. A. 477; 126 Fed. 495; should have been rendered

against, and not in favor of, the doctrine that the ser-

vant assiuned the risk, since by the decisions in jMis-

souri above referred to, it has been established

in that state that the effect of such statutes is to pre-

vent the assumption of the Master's disregard of the

statutory duty, as is said in the able note to the Nor-

gate case 6 L. R. A. (New Series) 988 "Many of the

cases treat the question of the servant's assumption

of the risk under the statutes as if the question were

whether or not the assumption of the risk was purely

contractual; but, with respect to the effect of the

statute, it seems immaterial whether this is merely a

matter of contract or not. The pm'pose of the statute

to abolish the defense of assumption of risk is the

real question, and it is immaterial whether or not that

is done by making a contract to assume the risk il-

legal, or declaring as matter of public poHcy, that the

risk shall not be assumed.

"

In the case at bar Michael Welsh was regularly

in charge of the tanks at the defendant's factory, his
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duties were not to throw the barrel hoist on or off,

though it is conceded that he did throw the mechan-

ism off, owing to the defective condition in which it

was at the time the injuries were received by him

which ended in his death.

In the Narramore case it is said 48 L. R. A. 68, 76;

at bottom of first column and top of second column

of page 76, "We think the learned Court of Appeals

of Xew York failed to observe that the O'Maley and

Goodrich cases were not suits under a statute de-

fining and enjoining a specific duty of a master for

the protection of servants, but were suits under an

employer's liability act, which relieved the servant

from the burden of certain defenses by the master in

suits for injury sustained by him while in his

master's employ, but did not attempt to change the

master's duty to the servant, or to change the stand-

ard of negligence between them as that was fixed at

common law. Hence it was held by the Supreme Ju-

dicial Com't of Massachusetts that the doctrine of

assumption of risk applied to suits under the statute

as at common law, and Thomas v. Quartermaine L.

R. 18 Q. B. Div. 685; which was also a suit under an

employer's liability act, was much relied on. And
yet in Thomas v. Quartermaine, as we have seen, the

two Lord Justices, forming the majority deciding the

case, expressly pointed out that in a suit under a stat-

ute positively fixing a standary of duty the doctrine

of assumption could not be applied. The distinction
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between the employer's liability act and acts for the

protection of servants in the nature of police legis-

lation, like the act under consideration is clearly

shown in Griffiths v. Dudley L. R. 9 Q. B. Div. 357,

where, though the Court held that a servant might

'contract the emplo3'er out' of liability under the

former act, it was said that this could not be done in

respect of liability arising under a statute like the

one at bar, passed for the protection of servants."

It is to be borne in mind that the force of the de-

cision in St. Louis Cordage Co. v. Miller 63 L. R. A.

551, 61 C. C. A. 477, 126 Fed. 495, Cii'cuit Court of

Appeals, Eighth Circuit, is much weakened by the

dissenting opinion of Judge Thaj'^er, this is the lead-

ing case in opposition to the Narramore Case. In the

case at bar the Trial Court submitted the question of

the negligence of the Barber Asphalt Co. in failing

to safeguard the setscrew to the juiy, but dii^ected a

verdict for the defendant on the question of the Com-

pany 's failure to maintain a belt shifter or mechani-

cal contrivance for tlu-owing off the barrel elevator

hoist.

Believing that the decision in the Narramore case

announces a true rule of law, and that the Plaintiff

in error should have had his case submitted to the
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jury free from the twelve instructions given by the

Court on the assumption of risk, the Plainti:ff re-

spectfully asks this Court to grant to him a new trial.

HENRY E. McGinn,

Attorney for Plaintiff in Error.
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The statement of the case made hy plaintiff in erpor
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We will state the e\ndence when we come to consider that

contention, first replying to the points advanced by plain-

tiff in error.
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However, should the court conchide that this question

is properly before it for decision, then we make the fol-

lowing point:

SECOND POINT:

The Oregon Factory Act docs not deprive the master

of the defense of assumed risk as it existed at common

law.

AUTHORITIES.

Denver & R. G. By. vs Norgate 141 Fed. 247.

(Cir. Court App, Eighth Cir. from Colorado.)

St. Louis Cordage Co. vs. Miller 126 Fed. 495.«

(C. C. A. Eight Circuit. From Missouri.)

Glenmont Lhr. Co. vs Roy 126 Fed. 525.

(C. C. A. Eight Circuit. From Missouri.)

Higgin^ Carpet Co. vs. O'Keefe 79 Fed. OO.*^.

C. C. A. Eighth Circuit. From Minnesota.)

Federal Lead Company vs. Sairyrrs 161 Fed. 687.

Nottage vs Sawmill Phoenix 1.33 Fed. 979.

(C. C. W. D. Wash. Hanford, J.)

Marshall rs. Norcross 77 X. E. ll.'l (Mass.)

Knisley vs. Pratt 42 N. E. 987 (X. Y.) is a leading-

case.

Fleming vs. St. Paul etc. Ry. 6 X. W. 448 (Mliin.)

Kranse vs. Morgan 40 N. E. 886 (Ohio.)



Kreider vs. Wisconsin etc Co. 86 N. W. 662

(Wis.)

This question has been so fully discussed by the able

courts whose decisions have been cited, particularly in

the Norgate, Miller and Knisley cases that we do not

feel that we can add anything to what is there said. In

the note to the Norgate case, 6 L. R. A. N. S. 981, all

of the authorities are cited so that the state of hopeless

and irreconcilable conflict in which the decisions now are

can be seen at a glance. It will be noted, however, that

the weight of authority in the Federal courts, at least

where they have not felt themselves bound by the decision

of the state court, strongly preponderates in favor of

allowing the defense.

But there is one feature of this question to which

we desire to call this court's attention. The Narramore

case, as well as every other case holding that statutes

similar to the one under consideration take away the

common law defense of assumed risk, base the conclusion

reached upon the opinion that assumed risk is a term of

the contract of employment, and it would be contran' to

public policy to permit the servant to enter into a con-

tract by which he waives the performance by the master

of a statutory duty. The question is clearly stated in

the Narramore case as follows

:

"Assumption of risk is a term of the contract of

employment, by which a servant agrees that dangers of

injury obviously incident to the discharge of the ser-

vant's dutv shall be at the servant's risk * * * If,
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then, the doctrine of the assumption of risks rests really

upon the contract, the only question remaining is whether

the courts will enforce or recognize as against the ser-

vant an agreement, express or implied, upon his j^art

to waive the performance of a statutory duty of the

master imposed for the protection of the servant, and

in the interest of the public, and enforceable by a criminal

prosecution."

This view of the origin and nature of the common

law defense of assumed risk is radically wrong. We con-

cede that there is some foundation for such a view as

applied to those risks incident to the performance of the

servant's work, and to which he is exposed without negli-

gence on the port of the master. Such a case is that put

by Judge Taft of a servant employed to mend a defective

staircase in a church steeple. It may be that the reason

a recovery is denied by the common law where an injury

is sustained resulting from a danger incident to the ])er-

formance of such work is that it was impliedly agreed,

or tacitly understood, by the master and servant at the

time the contract of employment was entered into that

the risks incident to the work should be assumed by the

servant. As applied to such a case this view is natural

and logical. But there is another aspect of the doctrine

of assumed risk which cannot by any stretch of the im-

agination be explained on this principle. It is this: The

servant assumes, not only the risks incident to the work,

(which are known as "ordinary risks") and to which he

is exposed without negligence on the part of the master,

but he assumes as well the risk of injury from defects
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and imperfections in or about the thing with which he

is working that are known, or should be known to him,

even though such defects and imperfections he due ta

the negligence of the master. These risks are known as

"obvious risks."

The assumption of obvious risks occasioned by the

master's negligence certainly cannot be regarded as a

term of the contract of emplo5^nent, for the servant does

not assume the risk of injury from the master's negli-

gence, unless he knew, or ought to have known, of the

negligent acts or omissions out of which the injury is

alleged to arise, Tf he has such knowledge and continues

at work without a complaint and promise to remedy the

defects, he is universally held to assume the risk, not

by virtue of a contract, but because by his voluntary and

conscious act he has waived the performance of the duty

the master would otherwise owe him. Knisley vs. Pratt

42 N. E. 987 recognizes the broad distinction between

obvious and ordinary' risks. In that case the same con-

tentions were made as are made by plaintitf in error,

and which the New York Court of Appeals, believed by

many to be the greatest court in this country, regarded

as a "new and startling doctrine, calculated to establish

a measure of liability unknown to the common law, and

which is contrary to the decisions of Massachusetts and

England under similar statutes." "The Supreme Judic-

ial Court of Massachusetts in 0']Maley vs. Light Co. 158

Mass, 135, 32 N. E. 1119, use this language: The doc-

trine of the assumi)tion of the risks of his emiiloymcnt

bv an employee ha? usually been consirlerod from tlie
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point of view of a contract, express or implied; but as

applied to actions of tort for negligence against an em-

ployer it leads up to the broader principle expressed by

the maxim, Volenti non fit injuria. One who, knowing and

appreciating a danger, voluntarily assumes the risk of it,

has no just cause of complaint against another who is

primarily responsible for the existence of the danger. As

hetiveen the two his voluntary assumption of the risk ab-

solves the other from any particular duty to him in that

respect, and leaves each to take such clmnces as exist in tJie

situation, without a right to claim anything from the other.

In such case there is no actionable negligence on the part

of him who is primarily responsible for the danger. Where

the obvious risks of the business result in injury, the in-

ability of the employee to sue is due to the fact that he

voluntarily assumed those risks, not necessarily under an

implied contract to do so, but by an independent act of

waiver, evidenced by his entering the employment uitJi a

full knowledge of all the facts."

And at another place :

'

' The rule as to the risks of the

service, or ordinary risks, is entirely distinct from the rule

of obvious risks, and if the statute has added to the duties

which the law enjoins upon the employer before the ser-

vant can be subjected to the rule of ordinary risks, then

the default of the employer in the performance of this

statutory duty, resulting in injury to the employee, would

entitle the latter to sue."

It seems to us that this well considered case, arising,

as it does, under the New York factory act, fully explains
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the well defined distinction between "ordinary" and

** obvious" risks, and conclusively shows that the latter,

at least, are foreign to the notion of a contract, express or

implied, between the master and servant.

At common law the master was forbidden to be negli-

gent and was liable to a servant injured as a consequence

of his negligence. Nevertheless, it was never suggested

at common law that public policy forbade an employee as-

suming the risk of injury due to his employer's negligence

where he was familiar with the negligent acts or omissions

and appreciated the danger alleged to arise therefrom.

Surely the common law is as binding as modern legisla-

tion, and we can perceive no possible distinction between

assuming the risk of injury from some act or omis-

sion in defiance of the common law, and assuming

the risk of injury by reason of the violation by

an employer of the mandates of a legislative enactment.

As said in the Knisley case: "It is difficult to perceive

any difference in the character or quality of a cause of

action, whether it has its origin in the ancient principles

of the common law, in the formulated rules of modern

decisions, or in the declared will of the legislature. Public

policy in each case requires its rigid enforcement, and it

was never urged in the con^mon law action for negligence

that the rule requiring the em^^loyee to assume the obvious

risks of the business was in contravention of thnt policy."

The injury to the deceased in this case arose froi^i a

danger and defect that was obvious, and fully known to

him, as will appear more fully at another place, and we

insist that the better reason as well as the weight of au-
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thorily su.])port tlie lower court's view of this question.

Plaintiff in error further contends that as the Oregon

factory act was taken from the Washington act, the courts

of that state are bound by the construction which the

courts of Washington have given the act, and as a conse-

quence, the Federal courts are bound by that construction

which would be binding upon the Oregon courts. This is

carrying the doctrine a step further than we have ever

known it to be carried before. We concede that in con-

struing a state statute, the Federal courts will ordinarily

follow the construction given by the highest court of that

state, but we have never before heard that the Federal

courts will be bound by the construction of a statute given

by the courts of that state from which it has been taken.

This proposition is not sound, for the reason that the

courts of Oregon, themselves, are not bound to give th.e

statute the same construction it has been given in Wash-

ington, and, of course, the Federal courts are not ])ound

by a construction not binding on the Oregon courts. The

most that can be claimed for the Washington cases con-

struing the factory act is that their construction is per-

suasive of what the Oregon courts will do when called on

to decide the ])oint ; but, we submit, until the Oregon courts

have spoken, this court is jjerfectly free to give the act that

construction it deems most in accordance with the well

settled i)rinciples of law.

But, aside from this, we do not think that this question

is. one of statutory construction within the rule binding

the Federal courts to follow the state court's construction

of a st;ite statute. The fnctoi".- ;i('t Joes no! in toi'iiis
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abolish the defense of assumed nisk. The Washington

eases cited do not undertake to construe the act and ascer-

tain what is meant by an obscure or doubtful paragraph.

They do not undertake to reconcile inconsistencies in the

various provisions of the act, and give a meaning to that

which is obscure or doubtful. The act is plain and un-

ambig-uous and not susceptible of construction. The

Supreme court of Washington, following the Narramore

case, has simply held that for reasons of public policy, the

defense should not be allowed, basing this conclusion upon

the erroneous conception of the nature of assumed risk.

The reason of the rule is that the courts of every govern-

ment are presumed to understand its laws, and no court

would undertake to say that the judicial department of

another state had misunderstood its own laws. Elmendorf

vs. Taylor 10 AVlieat 152 6 L. Ed. 289. The reason for

the rule cannot apply to a case like the present where the

meaning of the statute is clear and free from ambiguity,

Mud the question decided is simply a matter of supposed

])nb]ic policy alleged to follow a statute perfectly plain in

its terms.

As pointed out by j^laintiff in error, the Federal courts

of ]\fissouri have not regarded themselves bound by the

decisions of the Missouri courts, nor did Judge Hanford

tliink he was bound by the decisions of the Washington

courts when he held in Nottage vs. Sawmill Phoenix, that

the Washington act did not take away this defense.

We do not know from what state the W^ashington act

was taken, but from comparison it would seem to have
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been taken from New York and Massachusetts, both of

which states hold the defense of assumed risk is not taken

away. If this be a fact, then this court and the Oregon

courts would be just as much bound to follow the decisions

of New York and Massachusetts, as those of Washington.

THIRD POINT:

It was not necessary for deceased, in the proper per-

formance of his work, to come close enough to the set

screw to be caught thereon, and as the undisputed evi-

dence shoivs that he knew of its position on. the shaft and

the danger to be apprehended therefrom was open and

obvious, he is guilty of contributory negligence as a mat-

ter of law for having unnecessarily placed himself in con-

tact therewith.

STATEMENT OF THE EVIDENCE.

The position of the set screw on the shaft was open

to casual observation, according to the testimom^ of all

the witnesses. Deceased had actual knowledge of its

position.

*'Q. Now what do you know, if anything, about Mr.

Welsh helping to remove this shaft and set screw and

collar about a week before the accident? A. Well, the,

shaft and collar and clutch, all that part of the machincri/

that ivas on the shaft, was moved out of there some little

time before the accident— I don't know just hoir long—
and Mr. Welsh n-as one of the men that helped move it.

Q, What was the occasion for moving it! A. It was
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bent and we had to straighten it. Q. And who put it

back! Did he help put it back? A. He was one of the

men that helped put it hack, yes. Q. Did he help install

this collar and shaft and, set screw in the position it ivas

at the time of the accident? A. Yes sir. Q. Wliat did

they do with the collar on the shaft! A. Well, it was

necessary to slide that back to get it out of the way,

loosen the set screw and slide the collar back. Q. Then

he had to move this appliance that ivas defective at th6

time, did he? A. Yes sir, yes, it all had to be moved,

Q. Did he know of the defect in this appliance uj) there

that would throw it out of gear during all of this thirty

days, during the time he was taking this out and putting

it in? A. Yes, he kneir <d)out it. Q. Did you have any

conversation with Mr. Welsh before the accident ivith

reference to the danger of tlmt set screw—give him aniji

warning? A. Yes, I did. Q. When was that and what

did you say to him? A. / cannot tell you exactly when

it was, hut it was at the time he started in to work after

this ivas broken, and I warned him to keep (ncaii fro ^

that shaft, that is to keep far enough away that he

wouldn't get caught. Q. What did he say, if anything?

A. Well, he says I will he careful." Testimony of Geo.

^[. Rosensteil, Rec. pp. 80, 81, 82, 83.

The deceased had been in the habit of throwing this

clutch five or six times a day in the performance of his

duties. Id. Rec. p. 75. And had been for two months.

Klmer Jiike, Rec. p. 47.

The set screw was o])('n and visible and could be
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seen while the shaft was rotating. H. H. Randall, Rec.

p. 64, Elmer Jake, Rec. p. 55.

For the manner in which deceased would throw the

clutch see testimony of Elmer Jake, Rec. p. 46, 47.

It was not necessary for deceased to have come closer

than a foot from the set screw when throwing the clutch.

"Q. Hoiv far from this line shaft and tJiis set screw

could the man stand in the performance of that act?)

A. About a foot. Q. And hoir far u'ould the set screw

he from his hands at the time he would he holding hi{

plank during that work? A. It would he about a foot.

Q. About a foot? A. About ten inches some places

along there. Q. Could you see that set screw as the

shaft revolved in the ordinary course of business ? A.

Yes sir." H. H. Randall, Rec. p. 63, 64.

*'Q. Now how close would he hare to stand to tltat

line shaft and set screw to unfasten this, to throu- //;/<?

out of gear u-ith this board or stave? A. Oh, he could

stand away from thai eighteen inches, or such matter.

Q. Did you show him, or did you not, how to do that?

A. I showed him hon- to do it." Testimony of Goo. ^.\.

Rosensteil, Rec. p. 83.

The first seen of tlie deceased by any witness wns

while he was being carried around on the revolving- shaft.

No one saw him caught, or testified to the manner in which

he was caught. Elmer Jake, Rec. p. 41. etc.: "He was

trying to shut off the clutch. T don't really know— it

seemed to catch his arm. or catch him in some wnv * * *
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It seemed to pull his arm down first and took his body

and all around the shaft then and never let go of it until

it had all of his clothes stripped ; and then he struck that

bar in there and it knocked him loose and he came down.

Q. Wliat was it caught him! A. Set screw I believe.

Q. Did you see him when it caught? A. No sir. Q.

Well, what was he doing up there! A. He was trying

to shut off the hoisting machine!" Elmer Jake, Rec. p.

41, 42.

AUTHORITIES.

Stratton vs. NicJiols Lbr. Co. 39 Wash. 323.

Middaugh vs. Mitchell 79 N. W. 806 (Mich.)

Ford vs. T. S. Co. 172 Mass. 544.

Ronney vs. Scwall d D. C. Co. 161 Mass. 153.

So. Pac. Co. vs. Seley 152 U. S. 142, 38 L. Ed. 391.

Tiittle vs. Rmhvaij 122 U. S. 30 L. Ed. 1114.

The court submitted the issue of deceased's contribu-

tory negligence to the jury, as well as the assumption

of risk and there is nothing to indicate on which defense

the verdict was based. But if, as we contend, the undis-

puted proof shows deceased was g-uilty of contributory

negligence as a matter of law, then the judgment of the

lower court may be affirmed on that ground, even though

this court should be of the opinion that the defense of as-

sumed risk was improperly submitted, as plaintiff in

fnor contends.
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Stratton vs. Nichols Lbr. Co. is very similar in its

facts to the case at bar.

In that case a laborer in a saw mill was ordered to

remove a belt from a pulley and tie it back, and in doing

so stood on a nearby rack in close proximity to a set

screw on a revolving shaft and was caught by the set

screw and killed. It appeared that he could have done

the work by standing upon benches below the belt so that

he would not have come into proximity to the set screw.

It was held that deceased was guilty of contributory

negligence as a matter of law precluding a recovery for

having assumed a position of danger in proximity to the

set screw, whereas he could have just as easily and con-

veniently done the work without exposing himself to the

danger of being caught.

Middaugh vs. Mitchell is also directly in point. In

that case an employee in a lumber mill was caught on a

set screw on a revolving shaft and received injuries from

which he died. It appeared that he knew the position of

the set screw and had been informed of the danger. It

was held the deceased was guilty of contributory negli-

gence for having come so near the set screw as to be

caught thereon.

In the Seley case an employee of a railroad caught

his foot in an unblocked frog. It appeared that he knew

of the character of the frog and the liability of being

caught in it and had been warned of the danger. It was

held that he was guilty of contributory negligence, the

court saying:
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"Knoning as he did the character of the frog and the

liabiUty of being caught in it, and after being specially

warned bif the assistant brakeman, he yet persisted in

exposing himself to an obvious danger. His object to

couple the frogs might have been successftdly acco^n-

plished withont placing his foot in the frog. Recklessness

could hardly go further. The evidence would, warrant

no other conclusion than that he took the risk of the work

in wihch he u'as employed, and that his negligence in the

course of that nork uas the direct cause of his death."

Many otlier cases to the same effect could be cited, but

the above are sufficient. The defense of contributory

negligence is not affected by the factory act. Narramore

vs. Cleveland etc. Ry Co. 96 Fed. 298, and therefore, if

it be conceded that assumed risk is not available as a de-

fense, plaintiff" in error is nevertheless i^recluded from a

recovery by reason of the contributory negligence of the

deceased.

FOURTH POINT:

The evidence does not shon- that the alleged negligence

of defendant in error in permitting the shifting apparatus

to be out of repair and in failing to gu^rd the set screiu

was the proximate cause of the injury to deceased, and

for flint reason, if for no other, the motion for a directed

verdict sJiould hare been sustained.

As already pointed out, no one saw the deceased until

after he had been caught on the set screw. The evidence

does not show how or whv he was caught.
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It is elementary that the burden is on plaintiff' to sJioir

that the master ivas negligent and that the negligence

was the proximate cause of the injury. In this case the

question is left in doubt and is no more than a matter of

conjecture. Any one of a number of things might have

been the proximate cause of the injury, for some of which

the defendant would have been responsible and for some

it would not. In such cases the plaintiff cannot recover.

AUTHORITIES.

Stratton vs. Nichols Lbr. Co. 39 Wash. .32,1.

Hansen vs. Seattle Lhr. Co. 31 Wash. 604.

2 Lahatt Master S Servant. Sec. 837.

We submit that under the undisputed evidence in this

case no other verdict than that rendered by the jury could

be sustained, and pray that the judgment be affiirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

Wm. D. Fenton,

F. S. Senn,

Portland, Ore.

Blattner & Chester,

L. B. Da Ponte,

Tacoma, Wash.

Attorneys for Defendant in Error, Barber Asphalt Par-

ing Company.
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In support of the motion for rehearing filed in this

cause by defendant in error the following is respectfully

submitted.

Defendant in error's second point for aflSrmance,

"The Oregon Factory Act does not deprive the master



of the defense of assumed risk as it existed at common

law/' has been fully considered by the court and an

opinion adverse to our contention reached. The argu-

ments in favor of and against this contention have been

so thoroughly considered by the able courts whose opin-

ions are cited in the briefs that nothing further can be

said, and we shall not re-argue the point. This court's

conclusion upon the point, while opposed to the conclu-

sion reached by some of the ablest courts of the country,

is supported by the opinions of a number of other able

courts, and since the point has been carefully considered,

we have nothing further to say other than the suggestion

that the point is a proper one for certification to the

Supreme Court, which we have moved this court to do by

our motion filed herewith. We do, however, desire to

re-argue our first, third and fourth points, with respect

to which, especially the first and third, we are thoroughly

convinced your Honors have erred.

I.

Our first point for afiirmance, page 4 of the brief, is

as follows

:

''Plaintiff in error cannot claim the benefit of the.

Oregon Factory Act because the notice of accident re-

quired by Sec. 9 urns given neither by him nor the de-

ceased."

We are disposed to re-argue this point at some length

in view of the fact that the court does not seem to have

given to it the consideration which its importance de-

serves. It is disposed of in a summary manner, and the

authorities cited in its support are disregarded without

comment, nor are any adjudged cases or text writers



referred to in support of the conclusion reached. Neither,

after careful examination, have we been able to find any.

The Section relied on appears on page 4 of the brief.

It is to be carefully noted that the act reads that *^no

action for the recovery of compensation for injury under

this act shall he maintained UNLESS notice of the time,

place and cause of injury is given," etc.

The statute is perfectly plain and unambiguous in

its meaning, and therefore, under well settled rules, there

is no room for construction. There should be no con-

struction where there is nothing to construe. Lewis v.

United States, 92 U. S. 618, 23 Law. Ed. 513. The

language of the act is explicit, and therefore this court,

nor any other court, is authorized to depart from the plain

meaning of the statute in order to give an effect to the

law which the court may suppose was intended by the

legislature. Refrigerating Co. vs. Sulzberger, 157 U. S.

1, 39 Law. Ed. 601. The act in express terms requires

that notice be given, and prescribes what the notice shall

contain. Under the authority of repeated decisions of

the courts the commencement of a suit is not the same

thing as giving the notice prescribed in these and similar

enactments, and will not take the place of the plain

requirement of the statute. The cause of action given by

the act is purely statutory and in derogation of the com-

mon law. Consequently, the legislature had the power to

surround the exercise of the right given by such re-

strictions as it saw fit to impose, and it is a plain usurpa-

tion for the courts to dispense with any of the legislative

requirements.

Gmaehle vs. Rosenberg, 80 N. Y. S. 705.

Tbe New York employer's liability act provides:
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''No action for recovery of compensation for injury

or death under this act shall be maintained unless notice

of the time, place and cause of the injury is given the

employer within one hundred and twenty days and the

action is commenced within one year after the occurrence

of the accident causing the injury."

The case came before the court on a motion requir-

ing plaintiff to give security for costs, and the sufficiency

of the complaint, which failed to allege the giving of the

notice, was thus brought up for determination, and it was

held that the complaint was fatally defective and stated

no cause of action, and many authorities are cited. Con-

cluding the court says:

"The citation of authorities, however, is unneces-

sary, because Chapter 600 of the laws of 1902 in terms

makes the giving of notice a condition precedent to the

maintenance of the action; and a statement that such

notice was given is made an essential averment of the

cause of action."

Veginan vs. Morse, 35 N. E. 451.

In this case the Supreme Judicial Court of Massa-

chusetts held that giving of the statutory notice was a

prerequisite to the right to maintain an action under the

statute, and further held that the giving of the notice on

the same day, though after the commencement of the

action, was insufficient. The notice must be given before

the commencement of the action, nor is the service of the

complaint to be regarded as equivalent to the statutory

notice. The court say:

*'In statutes like that under which two counts of



the action were brought, the requirement of notice is held

to make a condition precedent to the right to bring an

action, not on a nice interpretation of the particular

words used, but upon a general view of what the legisla-

ture would be likely to intend. '

'

If this be true, then it is an absurdity to say that the

bringing of the action dispenses with the performance

of a condition precedent to the right to bring it, as was

held by this court.

Johnson vs. Roach, 82 N. Y. S. 203.

This case construes the same provision of the New
York statute as above quoted. The action was brought

by an administratrix to recover for the death of her hus-

band. The notice required by the act was not given, but

the complaint was served within the period permitted in

which to give the notice. It was held that the action could

not be maintained for failure to give the notice, and that

the service of the complaint did not take the place there-

of. The court say:

"It being our duty, where possible, to affrm a judg-

ment, we have considered the question of whether the

service of the complaint was itself a service of the notice.

The complaint contains all the facts which the statute

says shall be contained in the notice; and the form of

notice is not essential, the real purpose of the statute

being that the plaintiff shall, within the time stated, fur-

nish to the employer the necessary data. If, however,

we are to regard, as we well might, the complaint as

the notice, the difficulty would still confront us that notice

was not given until the action was commenced. If, after

serving the complaint, and finding that the action was
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not maintainable for failure to give the prior notice, the

action was discontinued, and thereafter within a year

after the occurrence of the accident a new action was

commenced, wherein the complaint alleged that the prior

notice had been given, and in proof thereof it was shown

that within the 120 days a notice in the form of this com-

plaint had been served, this, we think, would be a suffi-

cient compliance with the statute. But where no prior

notice had been given and no proof thereof furnished on

the trial, and the point is raised that the proof is insuffi-

cient, we fail to find any way of escaping from the conclu-

sion that the omission is fatal to the plaintiff's right to

recover in this action."

Lange vs. Union Pac. R. Co., 126 Fed. 338.

A statute of Colorado, giving a right of action to

injured employees in derogation of the common law,

provided no action for recovery of compensation under

the act should be maintainable "unless written notice of

the time, place and cause of the injury be given the em-

ployer within sixty days after the occurrence of the acci-

dent."

The court concludes that the plaintiff's failure to give

the required notice was fatal to his right to recover under

the act.

Curry vs. Buffalo, 32 N. E. 80.

A statute of New York provided that no action should

be maintained against a municipality unless brought in

one year after the action accrued, nor "unless notice of

intention to bring the action is filed with the counsel to

the corporation, '

' etc. The court say

:
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*

' The action cannot be maintained unless notice of the

intention to commence it, and of the time and place of the

injury, shall have been filed with the counsel to the cor-

poration, and a failure to file the notice furnishes a de-

fense to the action. THE FILING OF THE NOTICE
IS A CONDITION PRECEDENT TO THE COM-
MENCEMENT OF THE ACTION. (Citing authorities.)

The commencement of the action cannot be considered as

a notice of intention to commence the action, because the

notice must be filed before the commencement of the ac-

tion, AND AS A CONDITION TO THE MAINTE-
NANCE THEREOF. The whole matter of the mainte-

nance of this class of actions was within the control of

the legislature. It could refuse a right of action against

municipalities for such injuries, and it could impose any

conditions precedent to the maintenance of such ac-

tions," etc.

Hears vs. City of SpoJmne, 22 Wash. 323.

The charter of a municipality provided for the giving

of written notice of the time, place and manner of the

accident, and provided that in case of failure to do so

no action should be brought against the city.

Plaintiff having been injured through the negligence

of the City of Spokane gave a notice of the accident,

but the same was held insufficient. Plaintiff contended

that since his complaint had been filed and served within

the time allowed for giving the notice, and contained all

the requisites of a notice, that he had complied with the

charter and could maintain the same. This contention

was overruled, the court saying:

"These contentions cannot prevail. If it be conceded
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that the City of Spokane has power to insert a provision

of this kind in its charter— a question not raised in the

present action— the presentation of a claim to the city

council is made a pre-requisite to the right to bring

an action for personal injuries, and the courts are not at

liberty to sag that it mag be disregarded, or that some-

thing else mag be substituted for it. Curry v. Buffalo,

32 N. E. 80, '

' and other authorities are cited.

13 Enc. PI. & Pr. p. 910.

*' Alleging notice of injury: In some jurisdictions

notice to the employer of the time, place and cause of the

injury complained of is a condition precedent to the right

of action. In such case the declaration or complaint must

allege the giving of the notice."

This court gives as the first and principal reason

for its decision upon this question that the service of the

complaint within the statutory time was equivalent to

giving the notice. We believe that a moment's reflection

will demonstrate the unsoundness of that position. It

must be conceded that the giving of the notice is a con-

dition precedent to the right to maintain the action. Be-

fore an action is maintainable the notice must be given.

This being true, then how can the commencement of the

suit by serving the complaint be deemed equivalent to

the doing of an act which is a condition precedent to

the right to commence the suit ! It seems to us that such

a holding involves an absurdity on its face, besides being

directly opposed to every authority which can be found.

The court will have noted the Mears case by the

Supreme Court of "Washington, which we contend is

directly in point. In support of the conclusion reached
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the court cites Curry v. Buffalo, 32 N. E. 80. The Curry

case is cited in support of the decision in Gmaehle v.

Rosenberg, 80 N. Y. S. 705, and Johnson v. Roach, 82 N.

Y. S. 203, is decided upon the authority of the Rosenberg

case. It is therefore evident that in the opinion of the

Supreme Court of Washington the two New York cases

were also authority for the opinion in the Mears case,

and there can be no doubt that if the Supreme Court of

Washington were called on to pass upon the very ques-

tion under consideration it would hold that the giving of

the notice is a condition precedent to the right to main-

tain the statutory action, and consequently, that the

burden is on plaintiff in error to allege and prove the

performance of an act upon which his right to maintain

the action depends. Under these circumstances, we sub-

mit that this court is bound to follow the construction

placed by the Washington court on an act almost identical

in terms, and quite identical in the principle involved,

just as much as it is bound to follow the construction

placed by the Washington courts upon the factory act

with respect to its effect upon the defense of assumed

risk. In other words, the State of Oregon adopted the

construction given to an identical act in the Mears case,

just as much and to the same extent as it adopted the

construction given by the same courts to other provisions

of the act.

The other reason given by this court for its conclu-

sion upon this point is that it was waived by failure to

demur or plead the defense in the answer, or otherwise

raise it in the court below. In this your Honors are in

error. The point was sujfficiently raised by defendant

in error in its motion for a non-suit or directed verdict

made at the close of plaintiff's case and renewed upon
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the close of all the evidence. The first ground of the

motion is

:

'*lst: That plaintiff has failed in establishing facts

sufficient to constitute a cause of action, and has failed

to establish sufficient facts to be submitted to the jury.*'

Eec, pp, 175-6.

In Johnson v. Roach it was held that the question

could properly be raised in this way. In fact that case

is on all fours with this. The court say:

"As said, no objection tvas taken to the sufficiency

of the complaint, and that question is not before us, and

had the plaintiff proved the giving of the notice prior

to the commencement of the action this judgment could

be affirmed. As part of the cause of action, however,

is was essential that she should prove it, and the motion

to dismiss upon the ground that the plaintiff had not

made out a cause of action raised the question of the

sufficiency of the proof, and none having been given

that the notice required by the statute had been served,

the motion should have been granted instead of denied."

We concede that by failure to demur all objection

to the sufficiency of the complaint was waived, and had

the proof showed giving the notice the point could not

be raised for the first time in this court, but by failure

to demur we did not waive the necessity of plaintiff's

making out a cause of action. No court has ever held

that a failure to demur waived proof of facts sufficient

to constitute a cause of action. Neither has it ever been

held that it is incumbent upon a defendant to plead by

way of defense a fact which plaintiff has the burden of

proving as an essential element of his cause of action.
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Defendant's motion for a non-suit challenged the suffi-

ciency of the evidence. How, then, can it be said that it

waived its sufficiency!

Defendant in error's third point for affirmance is

set out on page 14 of its brief as follows

:

*'It was not necessary for deceased, in the proper

performance of his ivork, to come close enough to the

set screw to he caught thereon, and as the undisputed

proof shows that he knew of its position on the shaft, and

the danger to he apprehended therefrom was open and

ohvious, he is guilty of contributory negligence as a mat-

ter of laiv for having unnecessarily placed himself in

contact therewith."

The evidence supporting this point is fully set out on

pages 14, 15, 16 and 17 of the brief for defendant m
error, and need not be repeated here. Suffice it to say

that deceased knew of the position of the set screw, as the

same had recently been placed by himself, and had been

warned not to come in contact therewith. Neither was

it necessary that he should have come nearer than twelve

inches to the set screw. The proof upon this point was

not disputed and was of that conclusive character which

warranted the trial court in taking the case from the jury

and directing a non-suit, as defendant in error moved he

should do.

Your Honors did not deem it worth while to pass upon

this point. The cases cited, especially So. Pac. Ry. v.

Seley, 152 U. S. 142, 38 L. Ed. 391, are directly in point.

In this state of the record we contend that since no other

verdict could have been properly rendered by the jury,

or allowed to stand if it had been rendered, that the sub-
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mission of the issue of assumed risk was at most harm-

less error, and therefore no ground for reversal.

West V. Camden, 135 U. S. 507, 34 L. Ed. 254.

It is there held that erroneous instructions are im-

material and afford no ground for reversal where the

proof showed that in no event was plaintiff entitled to

recover. In support of the opinion many authorities

are cited. We do not see how the correctness of this

proposition can be questioned. The only question for

determination is whether plaintiff was entitled to havo

the case submitted to the jury upon any issue. If not,

and if the evidence is such that he is barred from any

recovery by his contributory negligence, or for any other

reason, then it is immaterial that the trial court erred in

submitting the defense of assumed risk. He should have

granted the motion for a directed verdict. Under these

circumstances we know of no reason why we are not

entitled to have this court pass upon our contention that

plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence as a

matter of law.

Defendant in error's fourth point for affirmance is

set out on page 19 of the brief, as follows

:

''The evidence does not show that the alleged negli-

gence of defendant in error in permitting the shifting

apparatus to he out of repair, and in failing to guard

the set screiv, was the proxiwMe cause of the injury to

deceased, and for that reason, if for no other, the motion

for a directed verdict should have been sustained.'*

This point was not discussed by the court, and we

insist that we are entitled to have it passed on for the

same reasons as the third point.

We respectfully submit that the court has erred in
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reversing the judgment of the court below, and pray that

the opinion filed herein be reconsidered, and the judgment

affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

F. S. BLATTNER,
L. B. da PONTE,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error.

Tacoma, Washington.
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Having carefully examined the opinion of this Honor-

able Court, we think that, with propriety, we may ask the

Court to consider whether this case be not one in which
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it will be proper to grant a rehearing to Defendant in

Error, for the following reasons:

For that this Court erred in matter of law in holding

that there was error in the charge of the Honorable

Trial Court for having submitted to the jury the issue

of assumption of risk; and in holding that the statute of

Oregon, known as the "Oregon Factory Act," cuts oif

and deprives Defendant in Error of the right to rely

upon the common law defense of assumption of risk in

defense to the cause of action asserted by Plaintiff in

Error.

II.

This Court erred in matter of law in holding that in-

asmuch as the Oregon statute was adopted from the

statute of Washington, and inasmuch as the Supreme

Court of the State of Washington had already given the

construction to the Washington statute given by this

Court, that such construction also became the law of the

State of Oregon and was binding upon a Federal Court.

III.

This Court erred in matter of law in holding that

Plaintiff in Error is entitled to rely upon the Factory

Act, notwithstanding that he failed to plead or prove

that the notice of the accident and the notice of the time,

place and cause of injury was given to his employer

within six months from the occurrence of such accident.

IV.

This Court erred in matter of law for holding that



the service of Plaintiff in Error's complaint within three

months after the accident sufficiently complied with Sec.

9 of the Act.

V.

The Court erred in matter of law for holding that the

Defendant in Error had waived the notice or dispensed

with the necessity thereof for having failed to object by

demurrer, answer or otherwise in the Court below to the

want of such notice.

VI.

This Court erred in matter of law for having re-

versed the judgment of the lower Court.

VII.

Irrespective of the errors assigned in Paragraphs 1,

2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 of this Petition for Eehearing, this Court

erred in matter of law in not affirming the judgment of

the Court below for the reason advanced in Defendant

in Error's third point for affirmance, set out on page 14

of its brief, to the effect that the undisputed proof shows

that deceased, Michael Welch, was guilty of contributory

negligence as a matter of law for having come unneces-

sarily close enough to the set screw to be caught thereon,

the danger being open and obvious and well known to

deceased.

The evidence which sustains our position upon this

point is copied in full in the briefs for Defendant in

Error, beginning on page 14 and ending on page 15.

VIII.

This Court erred in refusing to affirm the judgment



of the Court below for the reasons assigned in the fourth

point for affirmance, set out on page 19 of briefs for De-

fendant in Error, to the effect that the evidence wholly

fails to show that the negligence, if any, of Defendant in

Error was a proximate cause of the death of deceased.

IX.

Inasmuch as the undisputed proof shows that the de-

ceased was guilty of contributory negligence as a matter

of law, and inasmuch as the proof fails to show that the

alleged negligence of Defendant in Error contributed to

the death of deceased as a proximate cause thereof, this

Court erred in reversing the judgment of the Court be-

low and in refusing to affirm the same upon the ground

and for the reason that error, if any, in submitting to

the jury the defense of the assumption of risk, was harm-

less, it affirmatively appearing that no other verdict

could have been properly rendered by the jury or al-

lowed to stand by the Court than a verdict for the de-

fendant.

Counsel respectfully show to the Court that the opin-

ion in this cause was filed February 1st, 1909, and notice

thereof was received the 6th day of February, 1909, and

that they immediately wired for copy of the same, which

was received on the 9th day of February, 1909, leaving

plaintiff six days in which to prepare, print and file this

motion. That for want of time they have been unable

to prepare further argument and citation of authorities

whereby they believe they can convince the Court that

it has erred in the particulars heretofore pointed out.

Counsel is now engaged upon the preparation of further

argument and authorities, and respectfully prays the



Court to consider the same along -with this motion and

as a part thereof.

Wherefore, upon the foregoing grounds, this De-

fendant in Error and Petitioner respectfully prays this

Court to grant to it a rehearing of said cause and set

aside the judgment and opinion heretofore rendered

herein and to affirm the judgment of the Court below.

F. S. BLATTNER,
L. B. da PONTE,

Attorneys for Defendant in Error,

Barber Asphalt Paving Co.

I, L. B. da Ponte, of counsel for Defendant in Error

herein, hereby certify that in my judgment the foregoing

petition for rehearing is well founded and the same is

not interposed for delay.

L. B. da PONTE,
Attorney for Petitioner.

"
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